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Associated Press .
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Contractors,' lawyers and investors

tied to the ill-fated Emerald casino

project in Rosemont poured at least

$128,400 into village Mayor Donald
E, Stephens’ campaign fund during

the last half of last year, campaign
records show,

•’

Contributions related to the casino

accounted for a little more" than a
quarter, of the $510,400 in.receipts

that Stephens took infrom July 1 to

'

Dec. 31. ,
. .

* . . .. * » . *

At the time, the mayor was push-

ing the Illinois Gaming Board to let

.
Emerald Casino Ino move its casino

license from a defunct riverboat in

.

East Dubuque to a new site inRose-
mont, a suburb wedged between
Chicago and O’Hare International

Airport, The Gaming Board denied
that license renewal last month.

“I think the stench of the deal and
now the stench of what created the

deal, which was money, is apparent

'

• to eveiyone,”..Tom Grey, the Rock;
ford-based executive director of the

• National Coalition,Against Gam-

.

blirig, said MondpyT- .

- But Gary Mack, a Stephens
spokesmaiySald many of the' cbntri;

.buttons were made py companies.-
’that have done business with Rose-^,

mdnt for years. He said it’s simply

f seen as- good business to donate'.;

money to lawmakers and govern- ^
- mental leaders. •

.

’

“I can assure you there is no con-
“

nection between any contributions

that are made and any work that

gets done in the village,” Mack said.

Rosemont was so confident the'

Casino would be approved that the

village had begun construction on .

.the site ofa floating barge, a parking *,

garage and a hotel by early lastyear.

But construction
was ‘suspended
last * February
after . Gaming
Board members
raised concerns.

Even so, many
of the companies
that won. con- ,

’’

tracts for the casi- Donald '

::

no site also donat-' Stephens
ed to' Stephens’

' "

campaign, as did Emerald itself and
its proposed shareholders. - •

Emerald Ventures Inc, -gave
Stephens $15,000. Individual share-

holders, their relatives or their busi-

nesses donated another $29,000. v*
-Proposed shareholder Arthdr J.

Smith,.for example, gave $3,000,'and

'his company, Art’s Enterprises.
gave another $3,000. Jdck^scarino,
husband of proposed .shareholder
Sherri Boscarino, gave $10,000.

^Neither Smith nor Emerald vice

president Joseph McCuaid returned

phone calls'Monday. Boscarino has
an unlisted phone number.
The construction company desigr

nat'ed to oversee the eptire casino

project — Power Construction Co.

— gave Stephens $12,800 during the

•last half of 2000,-'Power went into a

vjoint venturejm the project with
Degen & Rosato Construction Co..

bwneefbVStephens friends Isaac
Degen & Rosato Construction Co..

'owneirb# Stephens friends Isaac
Degendnd Raymond Rosafto .

'

..

-, /Degen & ftosato gave Stephens
' $800, while anotherCompany they

own. Northwest Display Corn, gave
•$3,001). The tyro melTWere Stephens’

.
co-defendanjfe when hewas tried and
acquitted of tax and fraud charges in

vl985. The rnayor had Been accused Of

having a secret stake in a land deal

that allowed construction of the
Rosemont Horizon arena.
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Jilted ex-members

offered waivers but

won’t get rebates

By Kevin Lynch
'

‘J

Tribune Staff Writer
*

Seven local •„ members .have
boughtthe defunct Chicago Sport&
Social Club, promising Tuesday to

floor hockey, basketball, soccer and
other sports.

. .
_ ^ .

' ’

The, Chicago club, .with 60,00077
members, is the largest of its kind, ,K
inthe city Ithad organizedaFebnn;^
ary ski trip to Breckenridge, Colo./—
which was scrubbed. Some menu

,

bers had paid as much as $1,039 tp,„;
• reserve a spot on the ski trip.'- •_*_

ClubspokesmanJohnDiglessaid..-.
the new owners cannot make good,3;

on the ski deposits. <-- -

Former customer Mark Mondo,,—
29, of East .Village, said a club enbr

J j VAtAJ W LixJy UA JURJL , V J-U.CI&C, OOIU CL UUU
•make amends to thousands ofmem- ” ployee called him Tuesday with in--- •

'bers who'found themselves with no /. formation about the winter rebate"/!
’ place to playwhen the club abrupt-

. .
program and an offer to rejoin thft, ,7

ly closed in Janupy '
club.

Officials promised to waive one Mondo said he hasn’t decided yet777

season’s dues—-typically $60 to $75 if he will give the club a second
per person—for any members who chance but added, “They’llhave tg„

.

missed club-sponsored events be- .- do a heck ofa lot better than a free—
• cause ofthe shutdown. Butthe com- season. I think they need to offer,! 7
• -pany will not offer cash rebates, the cash.”

new owners said. Mondo paid $1,000 in dues for his-'7

S > About 5,000 members
;
here

?
were

i
v-- 12-member floor hockey team bfi"7

2 enrolled ni various winter sports ^Jan.i2. The team had not played its.
leagues .when the club’s/parent

~

down Chicago and 17 other branch-
• es nationwide with no notipe; ? ?.*

The new investors grpifp, led by
. i Mark Bortz,head ofEntertainment

: Group inc..alocaLifiarketiiig com-
pany also acquired Club branches
inDetroit aiid-oan Francisco. Bortz

first game before the club folded

.
-twoweeks later. Mondo, a computer.'*, „

consultant, said his credit .card
"

company refunded his payment.
« Mondo has taken his team and

v°

his business to its closest compefi

—

itor/SportsMonster.
,

•

.“People not only lost time, they*-*
lostmdriey Theylostfaith,”he said5-I
•

' Spokesman Digles said Mondo’§SiI
’ -'is -now me/president of .Chicago attitude is “completelyunderstand****
-£ -.Sports and Social Club.

•

able.”
* •' ’ * ;

^ .
"Wpe-a group of young ‘profes- ’7 “Many of the

-

members who af5=cmnolo niTin nyiimrnrl nAmnAAn * ,
* “ - -

•i^aid at a press conference Tuesday. - -^completelynewleadership, and the
• ‘iyith.this acquisition, we are im- -> sins that happened in January will ••

proving the Chicago Sport and So-/ have no place in this new venture,
cial Club and will relaunch aciiv-

:

-.Digles said.
* '«*“

ities in the spring.”

.
The club, popular with young

professionals as a social network,
organizes sportsteams into leagues
andprovidesplayingfieldsthrough /
schools and city parks, .most of ,',

them on the lakefront. Members
play football, volleyball, softball.

Others were more forgiving, q-f

—

. “I never had the impression that

'

there was any malice in any <jf| J

this,” safd JeffDix, 26. “.The compa-~ • <

ny had some hard times! but they I

said they’re going to do anything j

they could to make it right, and ap- 'j

parently that’s what’s happening.” j

fj
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N.Y. company to book Rosemont concerts
By Jim DeRogatis
pop Music Critic / *

*

The Pac Maryfjf the concert industry has just gobbled

its way into Chicago.
New York-based SFX Entertainment Inc, announced -

k

Monda'vjmat it had entered a 10-year agreement worth an *

estimated $16 million to book all concerts and theater

productions at the 17,500-seat Rosemont Horizon and the

4,200-seat Rosemont Theatre, two of.the Chicago area’s -

premier entertainment venues. -

Industry observers say the Rosemont deal could lead to

higher ticket prices and a new concert industry monolith

that will dwarf even Ticketm aster. Eventually that could ^
give fans of live music fewer choices.

“In our music operations, we now establish a presence - V.*

in Chicago, the only one of the top 10 markets in which'we;

did not operate,” said SFX Chairman Robert Sillerman '

in a prepared statement. “We look forward to taking on our

new responsibilities and providing the Chicago market *

'

/

with the broad array of entertainment events which SFX*
con deliver.”

In the last year, SFX has emerged as the dominant
player in the concert business, swallowing smaller regional

promoters across the country and racking up nearly $715 *

million in debt in the process. Its goal: to dominate by book-
ing tours nationwide, standardizing ticket prices, and cre-

ating new revenue with large-scale corporate sponsorships (a

la “Tommy Hilfiger presents the Rolling Stones”).

The Rosemont deal puts SFX in direct competition with

Chicago-based Jam Productions, long the city’s largest concert

\promoter. Jam is one of a dwindling number of regional
’

’.promoters holding out against the giant SFX, and only

. months ago it rejected a bid to sell out to the company.
“We’re always ready for a fight; that’s just the nature

of the beast,” said Jerry Mickelson, one of Jam’s founding

partners.
- ’ Only three weeks ago, Harry Pappas, executive direc-
'

' tor of the Horizon and the-Rosemont Theatre, denied the
* existence of an SFX deal. Monday, he.said the media is

incorrectly emphasizing the angle of a competition between
Jam and SFX.

'j/* " /
;

ft ? “SFX will be thpdSontact to book the buildingjrit’s their

i job to provide us^with events,” Pappas saidL^If Jam has a
show; they cpfl call up the Entertainment GrounJEEXIa^

* local booking armL put a date on hold aim run their fJam’s!

show. S * '
. /

’ Th^same sort of exclusive agreement was at the heart *

of the controversy over Ticketmaster several years ago.

Mickelson noted that while Jam could theoretically con-
*

,tinue to book shows at the Horizon, SFX also could shut out
J competitors by pricing them out of the market;

“It depends on what their goal is,” Mickelson said. “Is

their goal to book the- Horizon, or is their goal to get a foot-

hold in the market?” •

Jam has been fighting a similar battle on a much small-

—SOUTH I
SUBURBAN NORTHWPqf^l^T;

er front with the nationwide House of Blues chain. Jam
sometimes loses acts that.would normally play the Vic or the

Riviera because the House of Blues is willing to pay more

/ and take a loss on ticket,sales just to draw people into the

venue. * -
”

Rumors are rife that SFX is also seeking a foothold at

the New World Music Theatre. Although-Jam owns a piece

of that venue, it ceded summertime operations there to

longtime rival the Nederlander Group several years ago.

Mickelson said he had “no'idea” about such a deal at

-the World and was still unsure exactly what-the Rosemont
deal means. He did have one prediction.
" “What this will mean to concertgoers is if" [SFX] is go-

ing to bid on acts against us, .the price,of the, ticket goes upr
”

Mickelson said . '.*•*<
Rosemont’s Pappas disagreed. “I think it’s going to

bring a consistency to the touring market,”-he said. “I don’t
' view SFX as exerting monopolistic powers on people.

i They just want to take the loose ends of.the concert indus-

try, which has been a divided industry forever.”

The emergence of SFX is a sign of the times, Pappas
added, similar to Barnes & Noble dominating in the book

* world or Microsoft in computer software. “It goes along

•with* the mergers and the acquisitions and the streamlining

of operations,” he said. “This fits in with the picture of

America at this time.”
' ‘

‘

• Perhaps. But the question Chicagoans,will have to an-

swer is: Does it fit in with rock ’n! roll?"'
" *’ :
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NEWS AND VIEWS BY JIM O’DONNELL

State police join Arlington ticket probe

THE ILLINOIS STATE
POLICE have saddled Tip"

with' .the- expanding posse

1 combing the .mutuel trails around
Arlington Park. Multiple industry

’ sources confirmed that investiga:
tors from the state police have
joined staff examiners from the
Illinois Racing Board in-‘probing

! the alleged theft of $1 million in-

3
uncashed mutuel tickets "at the
northwest suburban oval.

Among the biggest hurdles in the

. state investigation is said to be thatJ

ISP inspectors don’t know enough"]

about the workings of tote systems,

and Racing Board gumshoes are not

: fully versed in criminal probes. On
top of that, two sources familiar

with the investigation are insisting

.

j
that authorities are being hindered

; by rogue alterations to and dele-

tions of Arlington computer records

after the IRS-Criminal Investiga-

tions Division first came calling* in

December. " - * * J "— :

THERE WAS A NOTEWOR-
THY TRIO sharing nods at Jthe

Illinois Racing Board meeting this

week—Wayne Johnson, chief in-
-

' vestigator for
;
the Chicago Crime

Commission, plus -anti-gambling,

oarsmen Paul Caprio and the

Rev. Tom Grey.* Johnson said.he
was there “to see if there’s any
further mention of Rosemont,” re-

ferring to the racing"riverboat he
helped .torpedo in front of the

Illinois Gaming -Board two weeks
ago. (There wasn’t.) • * •

"

. As for Caprio^and the Rev. Grey,

they attended 'to help bang the

'drum loudly against, Illinois House
Bill. 172. That’s 'a~ nonsensical; anti-

public interest proposal still in com-
mittee that seeks to combine the

Racing Board and the Gaming
Board, then trim the new panel’s

annual schedule of meetings to four.

“That would speed the end ofany
semblance of effective regulation of

gambling in Illinois,

77
the Rev. Grey

warned. Amern
“*THE BRAIN TRUST AT
SPORTSMAN’S PARK have con-

structed an auxiliary media room to

help the more business-minded try

to sidestep the pull-my-finger antics

in the gulag’s itchy press box/playr-

oom.'. . . Speaking of construction,

Arlington announced plans
• Wednesday to raise three new bams
(stall capacity:. 164) at a cost of $3

million before its June opening. And
yes, cynics already are calling it

“The Noel Hickey Memorial Wing.”

FROM THE YANKEE DOO^ .

DLE BLUEGRASS FILE: Will

Farish—chairman of the board of

Churchill Downs—has emerged as

George W. Bush’s leading candir

'

date to become ambassador to

Great Britain, according to the

Blood-Horse. Farish, 62, has enter-

tained equine enthusiast/Queen
Elizabeth II no fewer than four

times at Lane’s End, his opulent

Kentucky farm. * *

COLORFUL AGENT HARRY
“THE HAT” HACEK reports

that he will represent Los Angelas

jock Matt Garcia full time on the

Chicago circuit this season. . . .*

Arlington 'opens an eight-week

“Road-* to the Derby” contest at

Trackside and its four satellite

parlors Saturday. Grand prize at

each site is a trip for two to Derby
weekend in Louisville, Ky. Com-
plete details are available at

. arlingtonpark.com .

Futures? Why not call the Sun-
Times Turf Hot Line with one?
Leave your

'
question,

comment or

complaint—along with a verifi-

able name and phone number-/
at (312) 321-2000. Or e-maildt to

,

‘ turf@suntimesmail.com: • c •
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Rosemont mayor’s son
|

sweeps up big bucks I

Village contracts

renewed this week

By Chris Fusco
' SUBURBAN REPORTER

A company run by the son of
Rosemont Mayor Donald E. Ste-
phens stands to make millions
through six contracts renewed by
the villag£ board thik week.
Mark Stephens isfa major stock-

,

holder -/in Bomark Inc.
r

which
cleans RosemolTt’s/Mstate Arena,
Rosemont Theatre, Donald E. Ste-
phens Convention'Center and Wil-
low Creek health club. The compa-
ny also manages .parking at the
arena and theater. . ^

’

The village paid Bomark more
than $3.5 million in 1999, the
latest year for which figures have

been tabulated. Bomark often bills

Rosemont based on .the amount of
time and manpower it spends at
events, which range from concerts
to sports to truck shows.

“It’s not a fixed amount every
month,” Village Attorney Peter
Rosenthal said.

'

Rosenthal and village officials

deciined to predict how much Bo-
mark would make this year. The
increases amount to between 2
percent and 3 percent per contract,

Rosenthal said.

Mayor Stephens disclosed his
son held stock in Bomark before
village trustees voted on the con-
tracts. Trustee Bradley Stephens,
.another son of the mayor, -ab-
stained from the votes. : \
Bomark began doing work for

the village in the mid-1980s, Ro-

.

.
senthal said.
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NEWS AND VIEWS BY JIM O’DONNELb
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_ -t
“1.HE' CfiAIRMANrOF THE •--,members”of the'"Hlinois'Stete''Eo-:

;

ILL INfOIS -RACING ../lice since earlier this month. ;,’ " ;
*

L -;BpiSRp.smd Wedhesd^e^KSOURCES. EARIILIAR '.with
T-nlr'+Ta A ‘a'-FAsiSa’I -n^n^A iw ' ' .'iVin+l» fhn nnnl nnri p+n+ft ?vsiTno4-!rpo_doesn’t think /the^official state in-'.

;vestigation into the alleged theft of

$1 million in ' uncashed v'mutuel

.
tickets at Arlington Park will un-
cover any sort of criminal activity.

\ /‘I don’t think .'there’s anything
.there/’, said RalphJftonzalez,- the.

/DownstateJnsurancd-man. who has

.Iserved on the IRB drnce 1985 and
has beih its chairmbn since 1999"

/“Really^other than’ the usual-day- 1

Jboth the federal and state investiga-

"tions say the state of Illinois team
has been stymied for some obvious

reasons. “One, they’re conducting
many of their interviews in rooms
at. Arlington that everyone thinks'

,
are wired,” a-source said. “And two,

.

; people are afraid where something
they may say in front of some of the

Racing Board people will go.” ;

Sr ON ANOTHER 'FRONT,"“Really,'pther than the usual-day- ON ANOTHER ' FRONT,"
to-day Saisfakes'yourmight^iind in ..-'chairman ! Gpnzalez ’ denied . .the

any kind of operatiorcof that size, I*?!f long-running iumors that he is set

don’t think we’re finding anything to resign from the IRB. “No, I

at all.”
. ^ ... r ^certainly haven’t decided that,” he

..THE TRB /BEGAN ITS /’said.
*
“I have no plans to-doariy-

PROBE*iiito the Arlington matter ..thing like that.” ..

five weeks, ago when it.* was in- « -./''Gonzalez ascended Xg^me top
formed -about -the^alleged 'Aheft Tiv :*5sr>6tt)n the >board ltymonths ago
th| ’Criminal investigations^;Divi-Xwhen 'Dowristate^pa^ing magnate/
sion of-the ^Internal Revenue'Ser- .^ politico.Gene L/ifnp suddenly re-

,

vice.'An' IRS agent told the'IRB' at signed after hi^ daughter ;rec£i^ed
that time that his unit was'passing

*v
-a 'Quarter-noiiit share .in the tern"

'

on information- because of “a
;
lack jX)ran(y papsized Rosemont racing -

T>fjurisdiction” in undisclosed areas ? ~-BygEtmafc Thatoquarter-noint was
attendant to the federal inquiry. exp^dted to provide jZH million

IRg staffers -have been assisted ? /anriual gross to
f
the 'family of the

in their. review*;at 'Arlington by Jbrmerchairman

,

(
/ ;

r

; PURSE MONEYANDTRO-
‘ PHIES Tor £the?1999 Arkansas
Derby finally have ,.beeh :award-

.* ed.~ThaiJwas the .controversial

classic '-in which first-place fin-

isher Valhol, a' maiden, was dis-

qualified after jockey Billy Pa-
tin, was found to have used an

’ -illegal* .'buzzer/
:
PwnefXJames

/ Jackson ^‘carried , his ^protest
..-through ‘-numerous* courts/ but
. the decision of the* 'Arkansas
.'Racing Commission prevailed, v- *

;

T" : Adding an updated twist to the
j

matter is that new^offacial winner

!

.Certain, 'the second-place finisher
‘

in 1999, most recently was trained
;

- by the late Jeff Jacobs. Jacobs,

!

v 40; died of complications from dia- !

rbetes nine days ago. His stable /at
j

;_Oaklawn now is being.directed by I

:'Lynh Whiting. Certain’s trainer

/for 'the Arkansas Derby .was Leo
- Azpurua Jr. ~ -

s-
.

*t-

Leave’
myour 'comment

}
\question

/ qr complaint^f-along with a verifi-

'. able nqme and phone number—on
the Sun-Times Turf Hot .Line at'

(312) ,321-2000, Or' e-mail'* it. 'to

f turf@suhtimesmail.com" ; - :

b6
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? S
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Wayne Newton sings bettors’ tune

By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

Mr. Las Vegas is chairman of Americans for Casino Entertainment.

Millions of Americans gamble each year. Now the

‘industry wants to unite them behind a single

anthem: “Danke Schoen.”
Entertainer Wayne Newton, known as Mr. Las

Vegas and known for his trademark song, “Danke
Schoen,” is chairing the first nationwide effort to

promote gambling at the grass-roots level. The
group, Americans for Casino Entertainment, hopes
to harness the power of gambling enthusiasts to

counter vocal anti-gambling groups.

“Forty million people a year go to Atlantic City,

39 million go to Las Vegas and millions more go to

casinos in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri” and other states,

,

said Frank J. Fahrenkopf, president and CEO of the

American Gambling Association, which is organiz-

ing the citizens group. “If and when there’s an
unfair law, we want to motivate them to be of

assistance.”

The group hopes to attract members through a

new Web site, www.aceaction.com, and through
letters to people on casino mailing lists.

Test mailings began going to thousands of poten-

tial members during the last three weeks, Fahren-
kopf said. In one letter, the 58-year-old Newton
writes “powerful forces are at work' in Washington
and in state capitals.”

“A new coalition is forming—a coalition of politi-

cians and, vocal anti-gambling groups that want to

take away your right to enjoy casino gaming. They
want to tell you how to behave, how to live and what
kinds of entertainment you may choose. It’s wrong
and it’s happening right now.”

The first issue the group wonts people to write

Congress about is a proposed ban on college sports

gambling in Las Vegas. The group contends the

move only would create more illegal sports gambling
operations. Eventually, Fahrenkopf hopes to use

other entertainers to help recruit members.

Newton’s involvement with the pro-casino group
doesn’t faze one of the nation’s leading anti-

gambling activists so far.

“If that’s the best you can do, none of us are

intimidated by it,” said the Rev. Tom Grey, a
United Methodist minister from the Rockford area.

“It’s a move that shows me we are having an impact
at this point.”

It’s possible “one or two high-level people at the gaming board just don’t like Rosemont,

but the vast majority of the world thinks Rosemont is the right place to put this.”

-Rosemont spokesman Gary Mack

him would oversee the work.

Rosemont even wanted to con-

trol the landscaping.

“T want it to look like Disney
World. -It’s a tourist attraction,,

and we want it to look like that,”

Stephens told the Sun-Times in

September. “We want to control

theDhristmas decorations.”

“There's nothing devious or sin-

ister about the whole thing,” Ste-

phens added.
.^But.the gaming board complaint
states that “certain terms” of the

lease “tend to discredit the Illinois^

gaming industry and/or -the State

oJLIllinois.” It goes on to say that

the lease allowed “the village of
Rosemont to waive - the ' require-

*

ment that Emerald-first obtain the

'

, necessary regulatory approval
\ from the board prior to commenc-

j

ing construction.”

!'The, lease also failed “to provide
* Emerald with the ability to exer-

cise appropriate supervision or
control” over casino construction.

The company stopped work at the

; site in February 2000 after the

gaming board warned that con-
tinuing would be illegal.—- ‘Mack called the complaint’s

statements about .casino construc-

tion “laughable?1 "

t
“The whole world knew it was

<**going on. The previous chairman
•^bfthe gaming'board even came out

•- *Jnd visited the site shortly after •

*\the groundbreaking,” , he said. “I

"'-find it hypocritical the board
»> would take a.holier-than-thou ap-
proach.” * ' '

»*** 7-rAs for campaign- contributions, 1

Nick Boscarino, whom the com-
^plaint’-calls* a “known associate of
^organized crime,” has given Ste-
phens* $20,000 * since November
(•?e1999. Boscarino denies any associr
rations 1 with the mob, -but.his wife,.

"~Sheri, is considered one of two

Y -
‘ Jean Lachat/Sun-Times

Two of the alleged mob-tied parties in the Illinois Gaming Board’s complaint against Emerald Casino are
linked to Rosemont Mayor Donald E. Stephens (above) through campaign contributions. ? ,

mob-tied casino investors named
by ; the .board in "the complaint

because she’s married to Nick Bos-.

carino.The other did not donate to.

Stephens’ campaign fund.

board claims, is a mob-tied compa-
ny that was working -at- the casino

site. -

Regardless of hpw gaming board

members feel about Emerald and
. Besides Bojscarino, .Stephens^re.- „ Rosemont, their actions so far have

gaming license be revoked, state

law would require > the gaming
board to take control of it.

Where it goes ' from there is

subject to legal interpretation.
T . , 1 . . . , WiiAUiAiC UIO ouatc 9 UU40U xuuuu

e I

gaming .boards, which anti.
~ ' 1 ”

"?8
• fear puts the

t , .
,

. , . WJD _. decision to -revoke

[fay^rffilvpryEa^ vEmerald’s license in jeopardy.

gle casino once floated, said Chi-

cago attorney William Kunkle, the

gaming board's first chairman. In-

terpreted broadly, the law would
allow any Illinois community, in-

cluding Chicago, to be home to the

boat-in-a-moat envisioned for

Rosemont.
Waukegan and Calumet City of-

ficials long have lobbied to have
casino cash flowing into their cof-

fers, and Kunkle represents a

^Rockford casino group.

,

:

Another group, Lake County
Riverboat L.P., has pledged to

6 continue its fight to get the license

through court action. It claims

-state legislators approved an un-
constitutional law that opened the
door for Emerald to move to Rose-
mont in the first place. A Cook
County judge recently denied the

company’s request to rehear the

case, setting the stage for an ap-

peal.

Another scenario has state law-
makers intervening and awarding
Emerald’s license to the Miami
Indians in exchange for them
dropping a lawsuit staking their

claim to 2.6 million acres of land in

15 Downstato counties. Thomas C.

Wilmot Sr., a New York shopping
mall developer, told the Associated
Press in January that he has paid
“most of the legal fees” in that
case because of the potential to

develop a casino. Tribe officials

•did not return phone calls seeking
comment. And how this would
affect black and female Emerald
investors is unclear.

Finally, a bill pending in Spring-

field might put the Rosemont casi-

no plan back on track. It aims to

combine the state’s horse racing



In the two* months since ' the
'

Illinois Gaming Board yanked Em-
' erald Casino’s gambling license,*?

the company has quietly worked to; ;

run itself through the washing ma-
chine. f

; .

Emerald is appealing the board’s

Jan. 30 decision. It -denies having

mob ties and that key shareholders';

lied to the board. Those were^the t
’y

reasons cited by:the„board,when it
*

:

rejected' its application fpr a casino
/j

in Kosemont.
The company is looking to* clean *

4
’

,out the handful of shareholder**

allegedly linked to ‘ organized*.',' \)
crime, several investors say. ^

;

;
„

’
'

Emerald also " is in talks -with^
several Las Vegas* gambling com? '/ •

, panies interested in buying out,"; • / m ,

CEO Kevin Flynn, and his -father,;-! » 1V *'- 2— wj&Mi

Donald, whom the gaming’ boards 5
* ’ "*

.
Brian Jackson/Sun.Times

has accused of lying repeatedly ' Kevin Flynn (left) and attorney Michael Ficaro at the Illinois Gaming Board hearing Jan. 30. The Michigan attorney general’s office is review-

about casino dealings. ing a contract ,Flynn’s Field Street Inc. has yvith a Las Vegas company to lobby against Indian tribes; efforts to open competing casinos..

In return, Emerald would want tv. \ ’
’ >

’ t
' * *’<,* f - * -

'

fTS? Emerald Gasigo owner defends lobbying pact
that, or a similar compromise? *

,

**'

V '
. /

That’s the 4 multimillion-dollar '

they-had a combined 61 percent stake~in;Blue ‘-‘These matters clearly require investigation.’^
' question. And while a settlement is BY ClIlUS FUSCp

,
..

'

Chip.before it changed hands. ,-*<”
, \ / Chris De Witt, a spokesman, for the Michi-

,
.legally possible, there s no guaran- ;

.Suburban reporter * • ”—U_1—_ . . .Besides the sale," Boyd inked a ,five-year, > gan attorney general's office, said the matter
tee the board will wheel and deal.

As Kevin-Flynn "sweats out Emerald .Casi- $2.5 million “consulting agreement’’ that '
is, under, review. He said he did not'know how

\ Nonetheless, Emerald has good
, ' no »

s future in-'Rosemont, the;Michigan- attor- . called for Field Street -torlobby 4againsrt^o^3pn?4nyestigating it would take.* - /' T

reasons' to make
,

its settlement
? ^ .ney^genoro^;0fflco^a KrevioWing^a

y‘
crimiiial''

i
3;;indian tribes’-efforts'toopen'cdmpeting casi-* ^-Flynn; declined to respond directly to

-.pitch. It .could run. up,a*big»legal*^
^complaint-againflt.anothercottpdhVWowns.^ ,

nos in Michigan. It also called for Field Street^Rahm’s^charges but said several attorneys’
teb appealing ltne board 8'decision, • r_

*

if. charged'and *convicted,;Flynn could face! ,to get $5 million if it succeeded in keeping the " have reviewed the contract.
* * 1 ‘

especially if it:isn t resolved by an , *\Up to threeT years,\in prisonVfor -breaking' a* casinos from opening until after June .2004.
.

.! , “The'lobbying that’s being undertaken'.'
.’

internal process expected to.-iast
,

y-state lobbying law, a-Michigan attorney gen=‘ * The complaint, filed by New Buffalo, ' \has been reviewed by counsel from several'
several months. Also,, ‘black and:

r ^ erap8"spokesman said.
v v

! .... \ Mich., resident Susan A.Rahm, contends the / reputable-firms,” he said. “All agree no issues
female investors recently;met.at a>. -

; ; But.in-a-recentdntorview^Elynn saiddieJs bonus violates a Michigan law that prohibits*' iexist"!-’ * •
* 1 ’

’

Chicago health club to discuss le- »

w . V* 1^)00^percent"sure!’^Michigan -investigators outcome-based payments to lobbyists. Rahm *
* The/Indiana Gaming Commission 1 fined

gal action against the ^Flynns and- -

. ,wiH find nothing wrong* \yitli ithe contract is the wife of New- Buffalo Township Trustee '"Boyd$l million for. not disclosing the con-
Emerald management,Mnvestors^.

^gtween ^jg f|rmi FieldlStreet Inc.', and Boyd: • Pete Rahm. The township would be among, " tract with Field Street until after Boyd won
and other sources close to * the Gaming Gorp. of Las Vegas/* .'the -parties to get a"percentage of casino- ; approval to run -the Blue Chip in Michigan

. company said:
.Boyd, whpse holdings, include the Par-A-. / revenues should the Pokagon . Band 'of > ;City; The.Illinois Gaming. Board has accused

_
Many of those investors, who *

r Dice casino in.Downstate East Peoria, bought Potawatomi Indians succeed in opening a*.. Flynn of not;being truthful about the Indiana
’ helped Emerald meet a 20 percent *

the Blue Chip Casino in Michigan City, Ind., * New Buffalo casino. t

'
• ' pact, ,‘citing'. it-as one of the reasons it is

minority-ownership standard in
frQm Blue Qh

.

p 0asino^ for $273,5 million “It appears clear that Mr. Flynn and/or denying Emerald Casino’s application to
- state law, feeLcheated by the way

jn 1999 pjynnj ^is father, Donald, and brotH-i
,/
Field Street and'Boyd Gaming have an open its planned Rosemont casino.

the casino deal has gone down.
. er g^an made millions on the sale, ’with /outcome-based contract that violates Michi- Neither regulatory 1 body has called the

that’sstudyingwhat w^nt wrong
°

‘ Indiana GamingCommission.records showing' :gan law,” Rahm said in her complaint, --contract itselfillegal or improper. i

They fear their money might be - L : 1—l-J——— ——— — •

lost forever because Emerald* has-* ! ".« 1
A v ' r

'
.

. f
« V" 1 *

- ’
’

.
:

,
*

... \ r .' '

spent $25 million so far, according
( s> wasrin^trouble. -Severalamthe-mi-y. . Horseshoe Gaming. Holding Corp. believes gaming board members still? -through $28,000 -in.campaign con-

to the gamingj board. It also- is on * nority. ' group, including " Connie, ; to-sell the -Empress Casino in Jo- are enaiqored of the -northwest sub- tributions.
,

^
' *

the* line !to- reimburse Rosemont Payton and- former Chicago Bear * lietJ State regulators approved the urb. It’s possible that “one or two. , “The nature of this thing is-Don

.-more than $40 million for a new .
Shaun Gayle, came -to the gaming casino’s sale to Binion but later high-level people at the gaming Stephens havingbroughtthe'Out-

parking garage next to the casino board's Jan. 30 meeting* to hear declared him. unfit to run it. board just don’t like Rosemont,” he *. fit guys to the party,” said.the Rev.

, site east of Interstate 294. what “members had to say for^. *A settlement- -with Emerald said, T“but thewast majority of 'the*-
4 Tom' Grey, executive director of

“We felt that the door was being themselves. Other prominent in- "won’tcome as easily, sources close . world thinks Rosemont is the right "the National Coalition Against Le-

opened to women and minorities, * vestors in the group include^Ja-^ to the board said. - '

^ ,
place to putthis.”

’ *
*galized 'Gambling. “The»price of

and we went into this thing in good coby Dickens, chairman *of Seaway Besides their, problems>ith the But the 'board’s recently re-
* making this happen was ’him say-

faith,” said a minority investor, National Bank; lawyer Chaz Ebert, Flynns,' gambling regulators don’t leased written complaint against ing, ‘I’ll control the entire .thing for

- speaking on condition of anonym-, wife of Sun-Times Film critic Rog- like- Rosemont’s role in the Emerald, one source said, sends Rosemont.’” 5 /
*

“These matters clearly require investigation.’^

•Chris De Witt, a spokesman, for the Michi-

gan attorney general’s office, said the matter

is, under, review. He sai.d he did not'know how

the 4 multi million-aoiiar — v ,.. . 'they-had a combined 61 percent stakein.Blue ‘-‘These matters clearly require investigation.’^
\nd while a settlement is BY ClIUIS FUSCp

, .. Chip.before it changed hands.
. / Chris De Witt, a spokesman, for the Michi-

(sible, there s no guaran- ;
.Suburban reporter • "

, _— —

_

- -. Besides the sale," Boyd inked a,Five-year, > gan attorney general’s office,. said the matter

1

W1
ri
whe

1

dea '
, As Kevin.Flynn "sweats out Emerald .Casi- $2.5 million “consulting agreement” that '

is, under, review. He said he did not'know how
iless, Emerald has good

, * no’s future in-'Rosemont, the;Michigan- attor- . called for Field Street -torlobby 4againsrt^o^3pn?4nyestigating it would take.* ’
.“' T

5 make its settlement
?
v n ,geaarai^;cfFico/isKreviewing^a^criminaP^Indian tribes’-efforts'-to open'cdmpeting qasi-/, >:^'Flynn{ declined to respond directly to

paid run up.a.^g.legal^
^complaint-againflt.anot^ercottpdhVWowns.^ ,

nos in Michigan. It also called for Field Street^Rahm’s*charges but said several attorneys’
lng-the board 8'deci8ion ’ •

charged
4 0nd 'convicted'/Flynn could face! ,to get $5 million if it succeeded in keeping the " have reviewed the contract.

* * ' '
*’

,\up to three’ years .'.in prison.for -breaking' a^
> 'state lobbying law, a ;Michigan attorney genr*

*^eral’s spokesman said. * \

: *;

J

.

*. But»in-a-recent4intorview,!Flynn saiddieds
• »“l,000^percent sure!’^Michigan investigators

.- will Find nothing wrong vyith fhe contract

^.between his firm, Field!Street Inc., and Boyd:
Gaming Gorp. of Las Vegas?*

”

Boyd, whpse holdings, include the Par-A-.

; r Dice casino in.Downstate East Peoria, bought
the Blue Chip Casino in' Michigan City, Ind.,

'

from Blue Chip Casino Inc. for $273.5 million

in 1999. Flynn, his father, Donald, and broth-

casinos from opening until after June .2004. .
’!

! “The'lobbying that’s being undertaken;.'

- The complaint, Filed' by New Buffalo, ' \has been reviewed by counsel from several'

Mich., resident Susan A. Rahm, contends the .. .reputable-firms,” he said. “All agree no issues

bonus violates a Michigan law that prohibits*' lexist.!^* * •
* ( '

'

outcome-based payments to lobbyists, Rahm */ ' The^Indiana Gaming Commission 1 fined

is the wife of New.Buffalo Township Trustee '-'Boyd. $l million for. not disclosing the con-

Pete Rahm. The township would be among, " tract with Field Street until after Boyd won
the -parties to get a " percentage of casino - ; approval to run - the Blue Chip in Michigan

revenues should the Pokagon Band "of ;tj City;The‘lllinois Gaming. Board has accused

Potawatomi Indians succeed in opening a

New Buffalo casino. i

“It appears clear that Mr. Flynn and/or

Field Street and'Boyd Gaming have an

•er Brian made millions on the sale, ’with ^outcome-based contract that violates Michi-
• Indiana Gaming Commission.records showing^ ;gan law," Rahm said in her complaujt.

./Flynn of not;being truthful about the Indiana
' pact, /citing! it; as one of the reasons it is

denying Emerald Casino’s application to

open its planned Rosemont casino.

Neither regulatory 5 body has called the

"contract itselfillegal or improper. t

, site east of Interstate 294. what members had to say for?..

“We felt that the door was being themselves. Other prominent in-'

opened to women and minorities, * vestors in the group include*,Ja-^
and we went into this thing in good coby Dickens, chairman-of Seaway
faith,” said a minority investor, National Bank; lawyer Chaz Ebert, _ _ <

speaking on condition of anonym-, wife of Sun-Times Film critic Rog- ,like- Rosemont’s role in the Emerald, one source said, sends Rosemont.’ ”
- /

*

ity. Now, “there’s a lot of risk er Ebert, and Albert W. Johnson, a, < planned * casino.. Several of their “strong" signals” that regulators The 120-page lease agreement

here.” /- • longtime South Side and south statements, however, suggested aren’t too high on Rosemont. Bol- between Emerald and the village

The ‘big concern; the; investor ^ suburbap
;
pajc;dealer. * - •, »:

,
the .village* is-an ideal casino site - storing; that theory is-, that two of shows signs of Stephens’ influence,

added, is that;Emerald was'assur- ® '/The gaming Jboard’set a ’preced-*
-'

• when;they voted* down Emerald's * thd alleged niob -tied 4parties in the It mandated that a construction

ing shareholders regulators 1would \'ent H/^ettling cases ‘earlier this ' plans Jan. 30.
' • * 5 ’'cbmplaihtWe^iriked to Rosemont company whose owners were once

approve the deal despite ’signs it^^yearKWen'iOalldwed'Jhck'Binibn’s’^^Rosemontspokesman'Gary'Mack^'Mayor-iDb'hald'i/E/ -Stephens* ^indicted—and later cleared—with

*
liet.’ State regulators approved the

. casino’s sale to Binion but later

declared him. unfit to run it.

v *A settlement- -with Emerald

believes gaming board members still?

are enamored of the -northwest sub-

urb. It's possible that “one or two.

high-level people at the gaming

through $28,000 -in .campaign con-

tributions.
.

„ /
* *

“The nature of this thing is-Don

Stephens having brought the Out-

board just don’t like Rosemont,” he *. fit guys to the party,” said,the Rev.

said, T“but thewast majority ofthe*-* Tom' Grey, executive director of

Emerald, one source said, sends
“strong*' signals” that regulators

aren’t too high on Rosemont Bol-
,the /village* is-an ideal casino site - storing; that theory is-, that two of

when;they voted* down Emerald’s * thb hlloged niob-tied'parties in the

plans Jan. 30.
' - ' 5 ’' cbmplaihtWe ^liriked to Rosemont
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ByJohn S. Sharp . . Board, said he was not motivated,;

... ...
DailyHendd StaffWriter

’*
• by the board’s rejection of the ini-

- ...

' tial Rosemont plan. Brunsvold said
v .

'. - SPRINGFIELD -Anti-gambling he thought the board needed more’
- ’

' : '

g V j::,; :
activists warned Tuesday that a .members. .

Jiav.

. '• = -
:

' proposal to increase the members
‘

"That riverboat will be in'l'oSS1’-
'*

V :
on the Illinois Gaming Board to . mont regardless of whether '-.we-

’

• ‘ seven from five, is an attempt to have a five-member board orSrsesgl"
pack the board with members sym- en-member' board,” Brunsvold, •

pathetic to plans for a casino in said. “As scon as they get the right.
Rosemont. -

. owners there, it will be located-
The warning came after the ML there.”

'

..... nois House Executive Committee Four members on- the Illinojn’’
approved the changes. Gaming Board — Gregory Joney

1

“This Gaming Board has func- Stuart Levine, Staci Yandle and'
‘

tioned for 11 years with five mem- Sterling Mac Ryder — voted •

bprs,” said Anita Bedell,- executive ' against a Rosemont riverboat crisi 1
-'1

'-"'’

-

;. -.
’

. ,

- director of the Illinois Church Ac- . no. The only member to vote in fa-"
:

‘ fion on Alcohol Problems, a lead- vor of the proposal was Joseph .

' ’

:
'•

•- " - big -anti-gambling group. ;.“We ' Lamendella. Shortly after his vote, -
'

1

think this will chafige the dynamics ’'Lamendella quit the board, citing a
ofthe board and tip the balance to -.-lack of interest in continuing as a i

i

the favor of gambling" in Rose- ..-member.
mont-”. i

|

'

- v. b-; Gaming Board Chairman Grego-
'

Recently, the Illinois '-GSmirig ry Jones said he was unaware of the
Board rejected by a 4-1 vote a pro-, proposal or theneed for it. 1

Pdsal that would have pUtamver- h . “I don’t thinkthere has been any
;

boat casino in Rosemont. Tn .. problem with -five members,”
> shooting down the plan,’ board . b.Jones said. “I’m not sure what the

’
-

"
' members claimed theywere He'd to Irsporisor’s concerns are,5

;• r
'

\ ‘i ^Y toP.Emerald Casino officials, the Simply adding mbre members is

group trying to buHd the Rosemont no guarantee of anything, Jones &1- "1liGlb-V - b-bibdC
casino. Theboard also made alle-..' -j-said. “You’d' have, to'look at-who
gatioris ofmob connections among .%as appointed and'you’d.-have to
soPe

.
shareholders in the owner- ’ look at their motivation, !! he said.

x-x-xa::;::*: yy.y--\:::;:xx--:: ship group. Jones noted that there had been f
;

Gary Mack, a spokesman for proposals in the past to add people !

•

Rosemont Mayor Donald more sensitive to the problems o'
,Stephens, said BedeU and others, .gambling to the.board.
were way off base. t

... ..Other board members and
• .“The number of people on the Lamendella could not be reached

board has nothing to do with the. • for comment. - *

vote,”.Mack said. . . . Gov. George Ryan, who appoints •

• v»State*Rep;.Joel Brunsvold-, 'a :GambHng Board members, has not ;

Quad -City-area. Democrat ' and taken a stance on the proposal, a
'sponsor of expanding the Gaming spokesman said. -

* -
'
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Saying 'that,-the 1999- law ',re: , •Wji|j|

V»nJ I INw.« t ..- V ,. ,.. •; ..- moved the board’s discretion to •
. ;JUHfr

,5^"r^s-:::-’-i •' '•• ‘ block the casino.'.the brief said, jviK
I?iViA«o I /i 'c**\\TQ the Fiynns and their .partners I 'll*
JClUlUJyUUtipdj M : “h'avd aclear.statutory right” to

; -^a®,
. 'Cw^-'-'x-y i operate a Casino in Rosemont. ' .

hrtnm nioeDn Though Gaming Board rules O®
UUdlu UlCloCu * say casino operators have a “du- .

“L-v » •v--** ty to investigate” all casino job rA'f^P
CONUNUED -fRQM

;

PAGE4v , .
. applicants, the Emerald brief ap^

because a third party ris ‘ru- argues that the same mandates. Pm®
mored’ to have ‘connections’ to do not' 'apply to shareholders aap.
organized crime:’*'

" ' brought on to own-a piece ofthe -Hidm*.
sUnden-aKdifferentihame, the casino.: _ * £!*.

EmefM.’fcbmpahy-.once.operat-- IVOne casino shareholder iden- Ky*;

ed a financially troubled casino tjfied as having a connection to ‘Sa®^

inthenorthwestpartofthestate organized crime was Nick Bos- mmt
nearGalenathatwasevehtually carino, a former business part- /
shut. The-Gaming 'Board .then ner of Rosemont Mayor Donald • stWx-

launched administrative proc'e- Stephens - whose '-Emerald m- ,aiom ...

.

dures aimedatyankingtheEm- vestment is through a proxy. / ’
:

erald’s licehsei'ainbVe that was The other ;was Joseph Sala-J

cut shortbythel999 passage ofa mone, the owner ofan OakPark IhW

:

hew state gambltoglaw that ap-
•
grocery, iwhose brother -.and

;

$*£ '

peared tailor-made;to allow the' - business partner has organizedmm*
,

•

• Emeraldgroup to opeiithe Rfise- crime ties, ' according to the »„• . .

mont facility ; i
•’

v

& *>*
-.

.

board. ,

-:|S®

'

•?Citiiigthat earliermove onits '< “These alleged'failures to hi-jlMj^:'

. license as evidence of .unfair- vestigate or conduct due dill-
^

ness, the Emerald brief accuses gence are at best red herring,j|*s;y. v .

the board ofremaining “deeply and more properly frivolous, :

i • u* x xt. ^ Anw.»nvnr +Via flnMimcmt cave - ; '.IaWl * ^ K
biased” against .the -Company, the document says.

vfrSsae '‘Awiruxi
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C hicago attorney Herbert Holzman has accepted the hot

seat in'the continuing Rosemont casino saga. Holzman

will act as administrative law-judge when Emerald Casino

appeals the loss of its license, 'pulled earlier this year by the

Illinois Gaming Board.'Holzman had also been scheduled to

hear Jack Binion’s appeal' after, the board found him unfit to

own or operate Joliet’s Empress Casino. Binion agreed to cash

in his holdings before that show got under way. Chicago

Crime Comihission investigator Wayne Johnson says Rose-

mo’nt is a questionable place for a casino, no matter who the

owners' are: “Cook County is the epicenter .for organized

crime in the midwest.Why put a casino into an area the Gam-

ing' Board can’t properly police?”



For O’Hare plan,
it takes a village
World Gateway effort runs into Schiller Park
By PATRICIA RICHARDSON

The tiny village of Schiller Park finally gets

a chance to beat up on a neighborhood
bully—the city of Chicago.

Officials/m the western suburb bordering

O’Hare Imernational Airport say their com-
plaints^bout tne noise and traffic generated

by t\yt airport have fallen on deaf ears for

years. But that could change now that

Chicago is seeking the village^approval for

a project linked to the airppirs multibillion-

dollar World Gateway expansion progjaai.

Chicago's plan to^uild a new il-billion

terminal as part of world Gateway calls for

relocating offices and a kitchen operated by

Texas-based LSG Sky Chefs and a 50,000-

square-foot warehouse used by Atlanta-

based Delta Air Logistics to a site on the

southeast side of the airport.

Although the roughly 12-acre parcel near

the intersection of Mannheim Road and
Lawrence Avenue is owned by the airport,

a large portion of it falls within Schiller

Park’s borders. Before Chicago can relo-

cate the businesses to the site, it must ob-

tain a zoning change and building permits

from Schiller Park officials.

A member of the Suburban O’Hare
Commission (SOC), Schiller Park has long

opposed the airport’s expansion, and some
village officials say they’ll likely reject the

requests.

“ThV airport is getting bigger and bigger

and now it’s infringing on our borders. If I

had to w>te on this, I would vote no,” says

^Schiller Park Trustee Irene Del Giudice.

MayorUnna Montana says she won’t
commentlon tne

-
pTans

r
until she has a

\ See SCHILLER PK. on Page 60

Border patrol: Schiller Park Trustee Irene

Del Giudioe is no fan of nearby O'Hare
International Airport, saying the facility is

encroachinAon the village's boundaries .

* <
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It’s village vs. O’Hare
SCHILLER PK. from Page 3

chance to study a formal propos-

al to determine what connection,

if any, this plan could have with

possible additional runways at

the airport.

“We are members of SOC, and

we stand firmly with them,” she

says. “We are against new run-

ways at O’Hare.”

But Elk Grove Village Mayor
Craig Johnson, vice-chairman of

SOC, says this is a golden oppor-

tunity for Schiller Park to hold

Chicago’s feet to the fire—seek-

ing compensation for the impact

O’Hare has had on the communi-

ty or even halting the airport’s

expansion.

“Goliath is on his knees look-

ing eye to eye with David,” Mr.

Johnson says. “And we’re going

to use it to our advantage. What
goes around comes around, and

for one time, this puts a SOC
community in a very favorable

position.”

Preferred site

According to a source famil-

iar with the project and ongo-

ing development at the airport,

the parcel is one of the few sites

suitable for the uprooted ten-

ants. Both Sky Chefs, which

provides catering services for

major commercial carriers such

as American Airlines, and Delta

Air Logistics, which is Delta

Air Lines’ cargo company, need

to be close to existing termi-

nals, and available sites on the

north and west sides of the air-

port are too remote, the source

says.

! Sky Chefs and Delta did not re-

turn calls seeking comment.

But a spokeswoman for the

city’s Department of Aviation

concedes that the parcel is the

preferred site for relocating the

companies.

“The main thing is the conve-

nience of the site,” she says. “It’s

close to the terminals, and ties

into the air service road system. If

this doesn’t work, we would have

to look at reconfiguring the plan,

but it would not be advanta-

geous.”

Tentative plans call for starting

construction on the new build-

ings later this year.

With as much as $600,000 in

additional property tax revenues

at stake for the village and local

school districts, Chicago’s plan

could test the working-class com-

munity’s allegiance to SOC and

its voters.

In a villagewide referendum

earlier this month, more than

95% of Schiller Park voters fa-

vored seeking more money from

Chicago and the airlines for

soundproofing, and nearly 80%
voted against new runways.

City could challenge

Rita Athas, Chicago’s director

of regional programs, says that

while the city’s plan will bring the

village tax revenues, it won’t give

the suburb more leverage in nego-

tiating for additional sound-

proofing money. For that,

Schiller Park officials will have to

look to the noise commission cre-

ated to distribute those funds, she

says.

And while village officials have

the power to deny the city’s re-

quest, they’ll have to weigh their

decision carefully, as it could

wind up being challenged in

court.

“Schiller Park must review the

requested zoning action in a rea-

sonable manner in accordance

with its own standards,” says

Steven Elrod, a partner at Chica-

go-based law firm Holland 6c

Knight who specializes in land

use and zoning law (but has no

connection to O’Hare matters).

“It can’t act arbitrarily or capri-

ciously. The city is either enti-

tled to zoning relief or not on its

own merits, and politics and po-

sition concerning the airport’:

expansion should not come into

play.”

With commercial and industrial

development lining the Mann-
heim Road corridor, it will be

hard for Schiller Park to argue

that Sky Chefs and Delta would

be out of place at the site, say Ms,

Athas and others.

Although most concede that

Schiller Park would have a hard

time stopping the project, the vil-

lage could do a lot to slow it

down.
“Sure, Chicago could challenge

their decision,” says SOC’s Mr.

Johnson. “But this could all be-

come a very long process.”
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Stephens mum on decision to

retain ex-U.S. attorney Webb

By Chris Fusco
SUBURBAN REPORTER

As U.S. attorney, Dan K. Webb
twice, hauled Rosemont Mayor
Donald E. Stephens into court,

accusing him of lying on his taxes

and getting kickbacks from secret

ownership in a land deal.

Stephens beat both federal raps

in the mid-1980s. And apparently,

he doesn’t hold a grudge.

With his village in the middle of

casino controversy, the- mayor an-

nounced Wednesday Rosemont has

retained Webb to “be .a lawyer.”

Stephens refused to give details.

Village Attorney Peter Rosenthal

also was coy about Webb’s role.

“You will find that out in the

future,” Rosenthal said. “I don’t

think the village is refusing to

disclose anything that otherwise

would not be subject to disclo-

sure.”

Webb, who
did not return

telephone
calls, is a part-

ner at the law

firm of Win-
ston & Strawn,

which includes

former Gov. James Thompson. He
is perhaps best known for his

successful prosecution of retired

Adm. John Poindexter in the Iran-

Contra affair.

Stephens disclosed that Webb is

working for Rosemont during a

municipal-development discussion

at a morning village board meet-

ing. The mayor, who has threat-

ened lawsuits over Rosemont’s ca-

sino plight, said he was noting it

for the public record.

While he didn’t go into detail

about Webb,
Stephens
broke his re-

cent silence

about Emer-
ald Casino.
The mayor
said he has re-

ceived “a lot”

of calls from
gambling ex-

ecutives since

Illinois regula-

tors shot down Emerald’s plans for

a Rosemont casino in January.

“I tell them,' ‘The village of

Rosemont does not sell stock in

casinos. The village of Rosemont
does not issue gaming licenses. If

you get past that and want to talk

to the village of Rosemont, we’ll be

glad to talk to you,’ ” he said.

Still, Stephens singled out na-

tional casino operators MGM Mi-
rage, Harrah’s Entertainment,
Park Place Entertainment and
Mandalay Resort Group as compa-

Dan K. Webb
Hired by village

Donald Stephens
Still wants casino

nies he’d like to see in Rosemont.
“From our point of view, they’d be

great,” he said.

Stephens worries the casino saga

is hurting Rosemont’s reputation.

Emerald is fighting the Illinois

Gaming Board’s decision to reject

its Rosemont plans, but sources

close to the company say it hopes

to sell stock to a reputable casino

company to get regulators to ap-

prove the project.

“Everybody talks about the
Rosemont license,” Stephens said.

“It was the Emerald license that

was being applied for in the village

of Rosemont. . . . I’m a little tired

of the village getting beat up over

this.”
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By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

Rosemont Mayor Donald E. Stephens
plans to have lunch today with a well-known
gambling critic—the latest oddity in his.

northwest suburb’s casino quest.

Stephens doesn’t plan to try to convince the

Rev. Tom Grey to support gambling. Instead,

he said he wants to

clear the air about
statements Grey has

made
. .Jinking Rose-

mont, and himself, to

organized crime. / ;

“It’s time these
things were explained

and clarified,” Ste-

phens said. . “When
Rosemont was incor-

porated, it’s very
true—there were
houses of ill repute,

gambling and other

bad things. All those

things did exist here, ‘and I kicked them out.

“You can go into Rosemont today and try

to find something that’s crooked here. You
can’t because they don’t exist.’* y-

Grey, a United Methodist minister who
heads the National Coalition Against Legal-

ized Gambling, was surprised Stephens
called him. He plans to give the mayor a
copy of his church’s Social Principles, which

call gambling “a menace to society.”

Grey says he looks forward to hearing

Stephens out, but he doubts he’ll be convinced

Stephens’ past is squeaky clean. He also might
ask about Rosemont’s recent decision to hire

former U.S. Attorney Dan K Webb.
*

Webb, now a partner with Winston &
Strawn in Chicago, pursued criminal charges

against Stephens in the early 1980s,. aCcus-'

ing him of lying on-

his income taxes and^
getting kickbacks'!
through secret own-

,

ership in a land deial.^

Stephens was clearecT

on all charges.
;

Webb is being re-'

tained “to protect

the interests of the -

village” should the

Illinois Gaming
Board take action
that could move the*'

casino out of Rose-
mont, Stephens said. -:

The board in January rejected Emerald
Casino’s plan torun a casino in Rosemont-
and yanked its gambling license. Emerald is

appealing both decisions.

Grey expects Stephens to pick up the tab

for lunch. “I’ve never turned down a free

meal, and I will eat as good as I can,” Grey
said. “I’m not going to become the chaplain

of Rosemont if he offered it to me.” . • /

Gambling critic to lunch

with Rosemont mayor

Donald Stephens Tom Grey
Official wants crime comments explained
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Taking sin from strip

an ongoing challenge

j

Community targets

I

Mannheim Road’s

I
adult businesses

f

i
By Diana Strzalha

j,
Tribune Staff Writer

i

' _.
On a warm day in July1982, De-

1

lia DeHorio ledthousands ofpro-

I

testers hi a rally against thesex-
I

oriented businesses near her
j

home, stopping traffic for hours
on Mannheim Road between Ar-
mitage and Grand Avenues.
The community's tactic was el-

i

fective, she said, in getting the at-

I

tention it needed to clean up thesm strip,” as the commercial

f

“strict south of O’Hare Interna-

;

Clonal Airport came to be known
I

because ofdozens ofadult-orient-
I ed businesses.

I
The campaign pressured the

j
county to begin aggressively en-
forcing its zoning laws and most
ot the controversial businesses
moved or closed.

i But while much improvement
;

was made over the years, resi-
dents say the unincorporated ar-
ea in Leyden Township never

i completely shook off its reputa-
tion.

Now a new generation of par-
ents and school officials has tak-

I

enup the fight, aidedbyDeFlorio,
66, who these days is known as

f
Grandma Dee by pupils at Scott

l
school, where she works in the

;

cafeteria. They are working to
shut down two businesses—
MannheimAdult Video and Book
Store, at 2019 N. Mannheim Rd.
and the Cherry Club, at 2201 N.’
Mannheim Rd.—which have

;

managed to remain open for

i

years despite the county’s claims
;

the enterprises are violating zon-
S

mg laws.
In unincorporated Cook Coun-

ty adult-oriented businesses are
only allowed in areas zoned in-
dustrial.

They are prohibited from com-

mercial and residential areas
|

near homes and schools where !

they may have an “adverse ef-
feet” and “contribute to the

'

blighting or downgrading of the
|

surrounding neighborhood,” ac- :

cording to the county’s zoning or-
j

dinance.
j

Both the video store and the
Cherry Club are located in areas
zoned commercial.

Yet despite efforts to sanction
the businesses and shut them
down, they have remained open.
Thoughbothhavebeenfinedor

cited for various violations, judg-
es have refused to order them
closed. The situation has been
complicated by appeals and state
Supreme Courtrulings that have
restricted the ability of local gov- !

ernments to dictatewhere adult-
oriented businesses can locate.
“We’re trying our best to close

these operations down and honor
the community’s wishes,” said
John Gorman, a spokesman for
the Cook County state’s attor- i

ney’s office.

In the last five years, police
|

have arrested more than 300 men
for soliciting undercover officers

'

for sex on Mannheim Road. And
local residents—men and wom-
en—say they continue to be prop-
ositioned by prostitutes or pa-
trons seeking prostitutes while
mey wait at the bus stop or shop
in local grocery stores, said Pen-

jny Mateck, spokeswoman for the
‘

Cook County sheriffs office.
j

Residents became so incensed i

at what they say is the failure by
j

local officials to shut down the
I

businesses that last week they I

held a community meeting with
county township arid state offi-
cials, urging them to take some
action.

“These businesses should not
be in a neighborhood where you
have children walking to and
from school,” said Veronica Pa-
gor, Scott School PTA president
The county’s battle against the
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Continued from Page 1
j

Mannheim Adult Video and Book
j

Store began in 1988, when the coun-
j

ty first suedthe business claiming
it was operating illegally in the <

commercially zoned area, said Mi-
*

chael Null, the store’s attorney
.

J

Null has so far been able to fend
off the legal assaults with argu- !

,

ments that the county’s zoning or- 1

!

(finance is unfairly prohibitive be-
j

cause it restricts his client to indus- .

trial areas ofwhichthere arefew in
unincorporated Cook County. 1

“There are at best, empty pieces

j

of land,” but those sites are not
j

readily available for a small busi- i

ness to lease, he said.
,

j

Null is also fightingthe comity in 1

federal court with a claim that ef- <

forts to force the store to close or re-
1

locate would violate the 1stAmend-
ment rights to free speech.

Additionally, the Cook County
state’s attorney in October asked a
state judge to impose restrictions :

on Mannheim Video, Gorman said.

Ajudge is expectedto decideMarch
j

15 whether the business will be re-
j

quired to remove the doors on
booths that customers use to view

j

erotic films and require that lights
j

be on inside the viewing areas.

The Cherry Club, which features
'

exotic dancers, first opened in 1993.

But within a year, officials began
J

taking action against the club. The
j

Illinois Liquor Control Commis- !

sion revoked its liquor license for

alleged prostitution and problems 1

with business filings, said John
Stanton, the 'commission’s attor- <

ney
Then in 1995, the county took the

club to court, alleging that while
the business claimed it was offer-

ing live entertainment—which is

allowed in commercial areas—it

was in fact operating as an adult-
|

oriented business. !

Injunctions were subsequently i

issued restricting the activities al-

lowed in the club, includingprohib-
iting any contact between custom-
ers and dancers.

.

,

But the court refused to close the
club. And the Cherry Club has got-

|

ten around the loss of its liquor li-
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Emerald vows

fight, offers

compromise
Casino's Rosemont
bid thwarted

By Chris Fusco
Suburban reporter

Emerald Casino Inc. today plans

to fight back at state, regulators

who thwarted its Rosemont casino

plans, alleging they broke their

own rules in their dealings with an
official they appointed to handle

an appeal.

Meanwhile, Emerald’s lead law-

yer for the first time is saying the

company would consider a com-
promise to end the casino fight.'

“Emerald has indicated to the

gaming board that it is willing to

consider a settlement that is in the

best interests of its shareholders, its

minority shareholders and the State

of Illinois,” said Chicago attorney

Michael Ficaro, who is representing

Emerald. “Every shareholder in tKis

corporation that I am aware of is

willing to sell their shares at what
. they believe to be a fair price.”

That offer comes' in contrast to

the stance Emerald CEO Kevin
Flynn took in January, when the

gaming board rejected his compa-

'

. ny’s Rosemont plans and yanked

|

its casino license.

‘ At that time, Flynn vowed to

appeal the board’s decision so the

casino could open with major inves-

tors like himself and his father,

Donald, still involved. State regula-

tors cited lies by the Flynns, plus

alleged mob ties by some casino

investors and contractors, in deny-

ing Emerald. The company denies

those claims. <

“I don’t' think anyone’s backing
off*” Ficaro* said. “If a settlement

is in the best interest of all our
shareholders, it’s the right thing to

do. Is a long,, three-year or five-

year fight appropriate? Hundreds
of millions of tax dollars already

have been lost.”

Illinois Gaming Board officials

could not be reached for comment
late Thursday.
During a hearing this morning,

Ficaro plans to attempt to disqual-

ify Herbert L. Holzman as the
administrative

4

law judge oversee-

ing Emerald’s appeals of the
board’s January

t
decisions. He

.•claims Holzman has been commu-
'nicating with state regulators
about .those matters, ' which is

‘ against gaming board rules.
,

Ficaro also claims Holzman can-
not preside over Emerald’s appeal
Of the Rosemont rejection in addi-
tion to its appeal of its license

revocation.

'24* Wednesday, May 30, 2001
,

" Chicago Sun-Times
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million.lean'

By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

Caught up in a costly legal fight

to salvage its plan for a casino in

Rosemont, Emerald Casino Inc. 'ex-

ecutives will ask the Illinois Gaming'
Board today to let an investor lend

the company as much as .$5 million.

“Emerald is not out of money,”
Kevin -Flynn, Emerald chief execu-

tive, said Tuesday. “We’re just mak-
ing a corporate finance decision.”

The board plans to hear the
financing-pitch but could waft to act

,
until its next meeting, June 19. .•

The Rev. Tom Grey, who heads
the National Coalition Against Le-
galized

t
Gambling, ^aid the board

-

has no choice but to deny Emerald
credit as long as its operating li-

cense . is in question. The board
revoked Emerald ’s’ license in Janu-
ary. An appeal is pending.' Grey
plans to addressThe -board today.

Grey'also, said regulators might'
take issue with" EmerSd’s?proposed"
creditor: former Waste Manage-

‘

ment executive Donald Flynn, Ke-
vin Flynn’s father; Kevin and Don-
ald Flynn have been accused * of

lying to regulators, one reason board
members voted against the compa- *

ny’s Rosemont plans.

• Emerald has filed a lawsuit that

argues a 1999 law that opened Cook
County to casino gambling requires

the Rosemont plan be approved.
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Casino company
asks panel to OK
$5 million loan

By Douglas Holt
Tribune Staff Writer

The battle-scarred Emerald
Casino company—deeply in
debt, struggling to retain its ca-

sino license and in need of a $5
million line ofcredit—ran into a
series of skeptical questions
from Illinois Gaming Board
members Wednesday.
Board members questioned

why they should approve fur-

ther debt for a casino company
that hasn't hadan operating riv-

erboat since 1997, posts a nega-
tive networth andwhose princi-
pals were found unfit to operate

a casino this year.

The line of credit would come
from the company’s principal

owner, former Waste Manage-
ment executive Donald Flynn,
one of the investors deemed un-
suitable as a casino owner for

making false and misleading
statements to the board as the

company sought approval to op-

erate a casino in Rosemont.
“It appears from the financial

statements ... that they’re insol-

vent,” said board member Ira

Rogal shortly after a meeting
during which he led question-

ing about the $5 million loan
proposal.

“

Emerald Casino’s lawyer, Mi-
chael Ficaro, said after the
meeting that the company re-

tains a license potentiallyworth
hundreds of millions of dollars.

But the Gaming Board has re-

voked that license, an action be-

ing challenged by the company
in court and under review by an
administrative law judge.
“Could we be producing more

revenue than anyone else?” Fi-

caro said. “Yes. Do we have a li-

cense? Yes. Who’s stopping us
from using it? The Gaming
Board.”

In 1999 dozens of new share-

holders paid $1.5 million for a 1

percent stake in Emerald, a
company that had operated a
failed casino near Galena but
won legislative approval to

move to Rosemont.
According to financial state-

ments filed with the board, the

company has burned through
that cash and was $2.2 million in

the red at the end oflast year, Ro-

gal said. Additionally, the com-
pany is carrying more than $22
million in notes, another form
of debt, he said.

“How are you going to pay it

back when you don’t have any
operations?” Rogal asked com-
pany President Kevin Larson.

Larson replied, “The expecta-

tion, or the hope, I guess would
be more appropriate, is the com-
pany would be able to procure
the funds perhaps through oper-

ating a casino.”

A board decision on the loan

proposal could come as soon as

next month.
On another matter, a top offi-

cial of Argosy Gaming Co. said

he expects the company to close

on a $465 million deal in June or
July to buy the Joliet Empress
Casino, pending approval of the

board. Jack Binion, the casino’s

owner, was forced to sell when a

Gaming Board investigation

concluded that questionable

business deals had made him
unsuitable to operate in Illinois.

i
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Gamineboard questions Emerald loan request,
O -

. .. ..„. u^-s^ciainns- ties to orsa- • George Ryan last month, hasyet to

AssociatedPress

. Emerald Casino officials want to

borrow $5 million to continue their

fight for a state license in Rosemont,

but gaming board .members on

Wednesday questioned how the

debt-ridden company could repay

thatloanwhen it doesn’thave an op-

eratingriverboatcasino.

; -Emerald is battling the gaming

board’s decision earlier this yearthat

denied the'company permission to

move its license from a shuttered

casino inEastDubuque to Rosemont

Emerald shareholderDonaldFlynn

hopes to extend a line of credit ofup

to $5 millionto the company for ad-

ministrative expenses,” includingthe

cost oflegal actionagainstthe gaming

boardovertheUcense,saidKevmLar-

son, .the company’s president. In a

regulatory twist, the gaming board

must approve anysuch creditplan.

“Ifwe approve this line of credit,

howareyougoingto payitbackifyou

don’t have any operations?" said

boardmember Ira Rogal.

Rogal, an accountant, saidEmerald

has $22 million in outstanding debt

and hasn’t operated a casino since

' 1997,whenthe company—thenop-

erating as H.P. Inc.— shut down its

Silver Eagle casino in EastDubuque.

The company also was operating in
•

the red by $2.2 million at the end of

2000, Rogal said.
'

“Somebody could say that-theyre

bankrupt,” Rogalsaid afterthe meet-

ing; noting the companys liabilities

exceed its assets.

ButEmerald attorneyMike Ficaro

saidthe company stillholds its river-

boat license -while it battles the

board’s decision, andthevalue ofthat

license far outweighs any debt the

- companymighthave.
“There are people out there nght

now willing to pay us hundreds of

millions ofdollars for thatlicense, Fi-

caro said. “Dowe have any cash flow

into Emerald? No. Butwe don’t have

any cash flow because the gaming

board improperly has not renewed

our license.”

Emerald filed alawsuitlastweekal-

legingthatthe gamingboardviolated

statelawbydenyingthe RosemontJi-

cense. The 1999 law, which also al-

lowed dockside gambling, said the

board “shall grant” the license to

Emerald, according to the lawsuit.

Boardmembers deniedthe license

in January, saying that key officials

liedto investigatorsandthatsome in-

vestors had “insidious ties to orga-

nized crime.
.

Emerald also is arguing its case be-

fore an administrative law judge, a

lawyer hired by the gaming board to

settle disputes overboard decisions.-

Rogal, meanwhile, said after the

meetingthathewould notstep down

despite an anti-casino activist s call

for his resignation.

Anita Bedell, executive director of

the Illinois ChurchAction onAlcohol

Problems, said it was of grave con-

. cem” that Rogal’s lobbying firm rep-

resented gambling interests in the

past. Rogal, nominated by Gov.

George Ryan last month, hasyet to be

confirmedby the state Senate.

Board Chairman Gregory Jones

calledRogalan “invaluable resource

for the other members. .

“I think he’s done an outstanding

job,” Jones said.

Also Wednesday; the board ap-

proved a draftofnew rules thatwould

tnemsGives iruni cm

casinos. The rules arebased on simi-

lar state policies in Missouri and

Iowa. The board will not take a final

vote on the rules until after the public

has a chance to comment.

High court weighs

public hearing rules

in suit over Meijer

Safety board arrives to study plane crash that killed three
*

_ coming, the engine manufacturer.
In facfi investigators^^

r Wtr Vlih-inOf OI
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'Wisconsin }W f

By John S. Sharp
Daily Herald StaffWriter

tional forum and that participants

were never promised a full-fledged

Plane crash

In Lake of the

Ozarks State Park

Missouri^

^Chicago

fKentucRy-

By Bill O'Brien

Daily Herald StaffWriter

A National Transportation Safety

Board investigatorwas on the scene-

Wednesday of a small plane crashm
Missouri, looking for clues to the

cause ofthe accidentthattookthe life

of three Northwest suburban resi-

The investigator,AndrewToddFox

oftheWest Chicago office ofthe safe-

iVIUlluay oiiuiujr

the Ozarks State Park. Killed were

Kent Arendt of Schaumburg, Cindy

CasperofCarolStreamand SylviaOr-

donez ofElgin.
, , . , ,u

“They’re startingwith the ln-deptn

part of the investigation, examining

the aircraft, examining the engine,

things like that,” said John Brannen,

an air safety investigator. “There is no

In fact, investigators have been able

to reach the scene only by hiking or

on horseback, according to authon-

des in Osage-Beach, Mo.

Intermittentrainshowers also were

hampering the investigation

Wednesday, Brannen said.

A preliminary report on the inves-

tigation is due in about aweek. Sucb

a report would include the circum-

stances of the crash. The complete

factual report, which details possible
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Fast remits

Teamsters

inl^s^egas
By Steven Greenhouse

j New/York Times News Service

'y-bjol^ LAS VEGAS—Las Vegas and !

the Teamsters go way back.
The Mafia helped build some

of the city’s original casinos in
the 1950s with the help of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in
sweetheart loans from the i

^Teamsters Central States Pen-
sion Fund. OneTormer Team-

.
sters president was convicted of
conspiring to bribe a U.S. sen-

ator from Nevada.
So as more than 4,000 Team-

sters packedthe convention hall
Monday at the lavish Paris Casi-

no to begin their 26th Interna-
tional Convention, there were a j.

lot ofuneasy quips.

Holding the convention inLas
Vegas is shining a light not just

on Teamsters’ corrupt past, but
also on anew and highly embar-
rassing accusation of corrup-
tion involving a top aide to

James Hoffa, the Teamsters
president, who has vowed to rid i

the union of corruption. !

The top investigator for a gov-
ernment oversight board filed

internal union charges last

month-allegingthatDane Passo,
a top Hoffa aide, ancl *William
Hogan Jr., the leader of"the
Teamsfers in Chicago, master-
minded a scandal much like

those ofLas Vegas past.

The investigator accused the
two of negotiating a deal that
undercut Teamsters members
in Las Vegas by giving jobs to

hundreds ofnon-union workers
to set up and take down conven-
tions here. The investigator fur-

ther accused the two ofagreeing
to let a Chicago-based employ-
ment agency, United-Services
Cog., provide the non-union
workers and pay them about
half the $20 an hour, with bene-
fits, thatunion workers were re-

ceiving under their contract.
A top executive at United Ser-

vices is Hogan’s brother. Hoffa
had dispatched Passo to Las Ve-
gas to help oversee the union’s
operations here. • t

The accusations in the report
could lead to the expulsion of

Pass-3 and 'Hogan from the
union. The two officials and
United Services have denied
any wrongdoing, ’and Hoffa’s
aides say he had no knowledge
ofany wrongdoing.
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claims or

Allegations irk’ •

|:Rbs'emont.mayor

By Michael Higgins
.Tribune staff reporter

’ Hoping that arecently shuf-

'

fled 'Illinois Gaming Board
•will help him land a casino in
Rosemont, Mayor Donald Ste-

phens,lashed,put^Wednesday
fatUtheHSprivat# anti-crime
jgroup thathas accused him of
having relationships with as-

sociates oforganized crimed
. Stephens,said the Chicago

-Crime Commission's chief In-

vestigator, Wayne Johnson,.'
.-was reckless and unfair in Ja- *

I!
nuary,when henamedseveral
•peoplehesaidwere associates
Lofi organized^crhne and' said
jthey had beenjEriends orhusi-

.

ness partnereofStephens. V
nt

-“I* corisldefyM&lJahrtsoni a
pathetics-misguided individu-
al,?!- Stephens* said after, a
meeting of the RosemontVU;
llagerBoard. “.ham'so.sick ,of

.reading \this -garbage, , .. If

ihe’s >
: the fchief- '^investigator,,

.come dorRosemont and show
,me the organized crime.” *

j

;
.

;Stephens said he"was irked,

fea profile ofJohnson in the
;July *i$sun of,Esquire maga-
zine -•<that- » reiterated* >.allega-

tions Jolmsommade against-

!,Stephens- and »the' village be-

fore,the. gaming board'in Ja-
nuary.; %>Y ' . ’V '{>**

;
^Stephens complained- that
Jolmsoiv characterized- peo-
ple 'as associates oforganized"
-crimewhen theyhad not been
convicted- of?any ''crime; He
.said the commission based its.;,

[characterizations on tenuous
^business links and was unfair
'Unpeople who might have had
a relativewho^was involved in
organized crimed Y

,
% „ ••

, *• :
; s

^Thomas Kirkpatrlck;presi-*

dehtpf.the^Chicago-.Crime.
Commission;? said the;group;
does' ^hotV’make^allegations-
^without' supporting 1 informa-
tion- from-law- enforcement
groups.;" .

" %
"-•We -'agree^thatbyoul don't

'

paint people'guUtyjust byas-
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STEPHENS:

Suburb major

• defends bis :
s;

associations

.

CONTINUED (FROM •PAGE 1 :

* *•

•Ssun.-Cecola' of Barrin|tbn
r

,pn

.-.that state’s blacklistwas falling

'apart
,

v because
‘

‘.information
froin Johnsonhad provedunre-

'

liable., Cjfficials at the Neyada
,
* attorney.VgeneraFs .office iwho
are taking file action*could npt-

'

be'-reached.fpr comment.. John-
.son . said -his

,
information had

.not caused any problems in the
".case. • ,• .£. s .;.7‘ ••• .- jy

. :
.
,Kirkpatrick said hb .thought

• Stephenswas tryingto promote
lus version, of the facts tq the
two new members of the five-

meinber gamingboardwho will
attend their first meeting .this

month. 7.
’.

In January, the board .voted
4-1to block theplans ofEmerald
Casino Inc. to build a casino .in

-Rqsemont. ’ The' board .cited
-.what- it:said .were false’,state-

•
' ments made by company execu-
tives and ties between two in-

vestors and organized crime.
Since the voteRGov., George

,
- Ryan has -appointed three new

; members tdthebbard,IraRpgal.
was.' appointed'm Apfil to re-

.
place amemberwho.voted in fa-
vor of a Rosemont .casino. Re-
cently appointed real estate de-
veloperElzieHigginbottomand

.^Robert Mariano, .forraer. Do-
minick’s .’Supe^ 'chief
executive officer, .will attend
tiieir first gaming board meet-
ing this month. They .replaced
two members who had voted
against'Emerald Casino.
A majority ofthe boardmem-

bers said they didn’t base their
decision on - any misgivings

- about-Rosemont. ,

But board administrator Ser-
• gio Acosta warned about orga-
nizedcrime elements “associat-
ed with this proposed project.”
Stephens said Wednesday

that Acosta had been parroting
information from the crime
commission. A board spokes-
man declined to comment.
Stephens gave a wide-rang-

ing defense ofhis past business
dealings, including a former
stake in a trade-show forklift

rental company called Ameri-
can Trade Show Services.
One ofhis former partners in

that company, William Dadda-
no Jr., is listed on the Chicago

Crbne^Mmission’s mob -

or-

.

.gahizanWchart. Another for-'

r
mer partner, Nicholas Boscari-

‘ no, was one of the Emerald Ca-
- sino investors who gaming
board investigators identified

as having mob ties. Boscariiio,

/who owns his interest through,
’•'.a faihily trust, could mot be
reached for comment. .

- •Stephens said Daddano was"

being punished -by the crime
’• commissionfor the misdeeds of
*his fafiierj William “Potatoes”
-Daddano Sr. . , ... f -

“I Hardly know Mr. Daddano
:[jr.]”Stephens said.' “He owned

;
stock ihd.the.same company I

_did.. ., ;. .If .Mr. Daddano did’

’something wrong, I ‘will repu-
diate Mr. Daddano!”

.

’ V Boscarino’s big crime is

being in. a union,” Stephens
said, adding that- Boscarino’s
father, was killed, in an orga-

’

nizedcrimehitwhenBoscarino
was a youth. • %
.Stephens also had'drawncrit-

icism because D&P. Construc-
: . •’•’

. tion, a North-
west Side firm
with . known
mob ties, had
contributedtoa
campaign fund
he' controls.

Stephens said
' he had donated
those contribu-

Stephens '. • . tions to charity
D&F also did

,$16;550 worth ofiwork in Rose-
mont last year. VUlage Atty. Pe-
ter Rosenthal said the village’s

public works department Hired
D&P without Stephens’ knowl-
edge. Eartier this year,

!

Ste-

.
phens • ordered all village

;
de-

partments riot to hire D&P,
. spokesman Gary Mack said.

... D&P is owned by,the wife of
Peter M.DiFronzo, who in 1998
was forced out ofTeamsters Lo-
cal 731. The FBI considers Peter
DiFronzo to be “the chief lieu-

tenant for his brother, John Di-
Fronzo, the . . . boss of the Chi-

• cago [LaCosaNostfaH” accord-’
ing to a 1998 reportbyfederal in-
vestigators.

The crime commission also
criticized Stephens’ relation-
ship with Anthony “Jeeps”

. Daddino, a longtime friend
whom federal prosecutors de-
scribe as a well-established
mob associate imprisoned as
recently as 1999 for refusing to
testify before afederal grandju-
ry in exchange for immunity.
Stephens oncewrote afederal

judge pleading for leniency for
Daddino, then a Rosemont
building inspector, after Daddi-
no was convicted of collecting
protection money for the mob.
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where controllers Ha
munications.

.. TheFAAreported tl

.planes failed to ma
quired separation. Ac
controllers, they were
vertical feet apart anc
4 miles apart

' late

proachingone anothe
pined speed of more
m.p,h.

. “For us as air traff

lers, it is inexcusable,
WisHowski, a repress
the Aurora facility„f(

tional Air Traffic'^
Association. “It’s a he.

ing,‘ watching two pi
cally whiffeach other
Air traffic controlle

ora were able to aler

tii’e two planes by hav
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peals since his conv:
first-degree murder.'

. Two other men weir

ed withKliner. Micha
nian,.a former Chic
fighter, was sentenc
years in prison for hi:

sephRinaldi, the vict

band,was sentenced t

‘after pleading guilty
Permanian and Kline
der his 28-year-old wif
vided testimony ag:
two.

Kliner’s appeal is

part on the fact that i

technology has becon
ble since the trial. The
compared for simile
Kliner’s with a micros
was found to be diss

the hair of both Kline
na Rinaldi.

Assistant State’s /
men Aguilar argued
hair sample was irrel
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Trustees watched the impromptu

news conference.

The subject of Stephens' ire,

investigator Wayne A. Johnson,

denied spreading what Stephens

called misguided “opinions and

innuendoes.” Johnson has provid-

ed information about Stephens to

the Illinois Gaming Board as part

of its review of the proposed

Emerald Casino in Rosemont.

Johnson said he never has

painted Stephens as a mobster.

“I listed people he has known
and has associated with,” Johnson

said, “but we have never put him

on a chart listing him as an asso-

ciate of organized crime.”

Stephens denied knowing Sam
Giancana, a reputed Chicago mob
boss who was slain in 1975, but

admitted to buying a hotel-motel

from Giancana's nephew nearly 40

years ago.

“Buying that property from

John DiFronzo

Met Stephens

Giancana, this is what has tainted

the minds of the news media and

perhaps some police agencies,”

Stephens said.

Stephens recalled paying

$500,000 for the land in the 1960s

and selling it for $6 million in the

mid-1980s. “But I didn’t get any

of the money from the hoods,” he

Sam Giancana

Kin sold motel

SlULU

As for DiFronzo, Stephens did

meet him “one time, two times,”

with one meeting coming at a

funeral.

‘Tve been mayor for 46 years,”

Stephens said. “I wouldn’t talk

business with him.”

Stephens commended Gaming

Board members for not buying

into the mob talk, but he criticized
j

Sergio Acosta, the board's admin-

istrator. „ j

“Even the [Gaming Board]
|

chairman [Greg Jones] said this is
^

not an aspersion on Don
\

Stephens,” Stephens said. “The

only one that aped Mr. Johnson’s 1

comments was Mr. Acosta.”

Acosta declined to comment.

The Gaming Board in late
(

January denied Emerald Casino

an operating license. The board

cited lies by two key casino

investors and mob links by two

other investors as major factors in i

that decision.

Stephens said he believes that

Emerald is working out a deal to

sell the shares of questionable

investors to a reputable gambling

company. He said he hopes that

move would spur the Gaming

Board to approve the project.

The board will be much differ-

ent when it next meets. Three of

the Five members involved in the

decision in January have been

replaced, and two will be attend-

ing their first meeting July 24.
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Stephens a character in a league of his own
Rosemont mayor’s tenure
marked by sweetheart deals
and alleged mob ties

There is no other town in Illinois like
Rosemont, and there is no other mayor
like Don Stephens.

I was reminded of that immediately
Tuesday as I arrived at Rosemont village hall,
which is housed in a commercial office build-
ing owned by the village.

On the first floor is a sports bar
that rents space from the village.

On the second floor is the village
board meeting room. The pent-
house is occupied by Bomark, a
company operated by the mayor’s
son that receives millions of dollars
in cleaning and parking contracts
from the village.

If there is another entrepre-
neurial local government with a
similar setup, let us know about it.

We get tired of Rosemont stories,
too.

But it took no arm-twisting to
get me to Wednesday’s Rosemont
village board meeting. The word
was out: Stephens had something to get off
his chest.

After months of taking hits about whether
he and his community are fit to host a river-
boat casino because of allegations of organ-
ized crime influence, the mayor was looking
to take the offensive.

That sounded like fun, especially since I
joined the fray last week by opining that
Rosemont should not get a casino under any
circumstances. In the process, I referred to
Stephens as a “scoundrel,” a vague enough
insult that I received a phone message from
the mayor afterward asking what a scoundrel
is.

That was still on his mind as the village
board wrapped up its brief business meeting,

setting the stage for Stephens to hold court.
He smiled as he asked me again what I’d

meant by calling him a scoundrel.
I told him that it had been suggested I

advise him to look it up in a dictionary,
where he would probably find his picture.
That was probably more insolent than neces-
sary, but I was smiling, too. Stephens laughed
it off.

He’s been called worse, of course, which
was the point of the conversation we were all

going to have. But it took him the longest
time to get into it, even after other reporters
started asking him about the casino license.

And then in mid-sentence, he
launched into a prepared state-

ment attacking the Chicago Crime
Commission and its chief investi-

gator, Wayne Johnson, and Sergio
Acosta, the administrator of the
Illinois Gaming Board, who he
said had “parroted” Johnson’s
accusations of mob associations.

What followed was a free-

wheeling Q&A in which Stephens
covered everything from his con-
tacts with the mob (limited and
innocent in his judgment) to his

opinion of my column photo (“You
know, you’re a much better look-
ing guy than your picture. I don’t

mean that patronizingly.”) to his reasons for
endorsing Gov. Ryan for re-election.

Let’s start by recounting his Ryan com-
ments, because that will tell you more about
Stephens than anything else you’ll read here.

“By the way, I also endorse George Ryan,”
he blurted out. “When I got my driver’s
license when I was 16 years old, I put some
money on the seat. That’s how I got my dri-

ver’s license. George Ryan was not the gover-
nor then. Most of these people that have been
convicted were 24-year veterans of the secre-
tary of state’s office. George Ryan wasn’t even
secretary of state when they were hired. He
didn’t hire them.”

Yes, the 73-year-old Stephens has been
working the system for a long time. He’s got-

ten quite rich and powerful in the process
and provided quite well for his family and
friends, too.

.

I’m not accusing him of committing any
crime. Federal prosecutors tried that twice
and juries ruled otherwise. The fact is that
nobody has ever quite got the goods on
Stephens, although there have been a lot of
enlightening news stories over the years about
the brazen ways he does business.

Maybe I’ll recount those in a future col-
umn, but I accepted a Krispy Kreme dough-
nut from the mayor as a gratuity, and it has
served the intended effect of momentarily
softening me up.

Stephens thinks all the interest in him
from law enforcement agencies traces back to
the fact that he bought a motel from the
nephew of mob boss Sam “Momo” Giancana
in 1963. It probably didn’t help that the syn-
dicate chieftain held the mortgage.

But the mayor has given investigators
plenty of other matters to probe over his 45
years in office, and his knowledge of mobsters
may be the least of it.

Stephens said he was asked all about his
alleged mob associations in a deposition for
the Gaming Board. They wanted to know if

he’d ever met with John “No Nose” DiFronzo
and Joey “The Clown” Lombardo.

“I did meet one time, two times, I met
John DiFronzo,” Stephens said. “I’ve been
mayor for 46 years. So I made a mistake. One
was a funeral. I made a mistake. I admitted it

to them. I should have said I don’t know him
because I really don’t. But I was honest.”

To clear up any confusion, the “mistake”
to which he is referring is that he told the
truth.

Stephens thinks he would be more proper-
ly portrayed as the man who drove the mob
out of Rosemont, who made it a, place where
Fortune 500 companies are headquartered
and where the biggest hotel chains in the
world have been eager to locate.

That’s never going to happen.

E-mail: markbrown@suntimes.com.
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Judge faults evidence, clears

> ex-labor boss on 4 ofH counts
f By Matt O'Connor is charged with using his influ- three mailfraud counts he faces

Tribune staff reporter ence to deposit about $20 mil- dismissed.

lion inunion funds with several Manning found the evidence

In ablow to thegovernmentas small community banks in re- insufficient to prove Serpico

|

the trial of a former union boss turn for receiving $5 million in guilty ofbankfraud andmaking

L nears an end, a federal judge personal loans he and associ- false statements on a bank loan
j

Monday acquitted John Serpico, ates received at favorable rates, application,

on four of 11 counts, calling the He is also accused of taking On the bank fraud count,

prosecution evidence too weak kickbacks in return for lining Manning ruled that the govern-

to go to the jury for a verdict. up a $6.5 million loan for a hotel ment failed to prove a $100,000 :

The ruling by U.S. District project in Champaign. cash payment made by Busillo

Judge Blanche Manning in ef- With the trial at a. sensitive on a house in Glenview came
feet dismisses racketeering, stage, lawyers for the govern- from the hotel kickback

conspiracy,bankfraudandfalse ment and Serpico declined to scheme.

|

statement charges against Ser- comment on the judge’s ruling. The dismissal of the bank

pico on the eve of closing argu- Serpico, 70, of LincolnWood fraud count had repercussions

ments scheduled for Wednes- also formerly held the political- on the racketeering and con-
;

day. ly connectedpost ofchairman of spiracy charges facing Serpico.

Serpico, who formerly head- the Illinois International Port That cut the statute of limita-

ed Central States Joint Board, a District, though the charges tions on the racketeering and

Chicago^)ased labor organiza- don’t relate to those duties. conspiracy charges in half, to

tion, still faces prison if he is Manning also acquitted co-de- five years, and none of the

convicted on the remaining sev- fendant, Maria Busillo, on three charged conduct occurred with-

en counts ofmail fraud. of six counts^BuT*rejected at- in that time limit, forcing the

The heart of the case against temptsby a third defendant, Gih_ judge to throw out those two

Serpico also remains intact. He bert Cataldo, to get #ny of the counts as well. ^
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Ryan defends replacing

Gaming Board members
By Nicole Ziegler Dizon

Gov. Ryan said Tuesday he nev-
er discussed a proposed Rosemont
casino^ with the Illinois Gaming
Board’s two newest members, nor
will he try to influence their votes
on any gambling matters.
“The two folks I have nominated

.
are excellent people,” Ryan said.
“They’ll, do a great job. I gave
them no directions, no instruc-
tions. They’re there to do what’s
right, and I’m sure they will.”
The governor has been under

fire from gambling critics since he
announced late last month that he
had replaced Gaming Board mem-
bers Mac Ryder and Staci Yandle;

a&ainst letting Emer-
ald Casino Inc. move its riverboat
license from a shuttered boat in
East Dubuque to Rosemont.
Ryder and Yandle had asked the

governor .to reappoint them when
their terms expired this month.
Instead;he replaced them with two
Chicago-area businessmen, real-es-
tate developer Elzie X,. Higginbot-

’

tom and former Dominick’s Finer
Foods ohief executive officerRpb--

ei b r\. iviariano.

Both Higginbottom and Mariano
have ties to Mayor Daley. Several
Daley allies have invested in the
Emerald project.

In Downstate Bourbonnais on
Tuesday, Ryan said he chose the
two men partly because the board
lacked members with business ex-
perience. Before the switch, all five
board members were lawyers.
Tom Grey of Rockford, executive

director of the National Coalition
Against Gambling, said if Ryan
wanted fresh perspectives, he could
have chosen from the ethicists and
experts he and other anti-gambling
groups had recommended.

“If I take him at his word, I find
that it falls far short of what would
be a satisfactory answer,” Grey said.
Ryan said he has kept his opin-

ion on the Rosemont deal to him-
self sp the board can make its own
decision. “I haven’t put any input
into it privately, nor will I public-
ly,” Ryan said.

Grey said the fact Ryan ousted
two board members who. voted**
against Emerald shows their succes-
sors how he wants them to vote; ' \

/ . Associated Press
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board
. eprechauns pullmany oftheir tricks in the
,;

:
darkofnight,whenno one is watching. Pol-

-i.iticians pull theirs late on busy Fridays
when news outlets are preoccupied with break-
ingnews Like, say, amayor’s complex proposal to
overhaul a world-class airport.
Gov George Ryan can play the late-Friday

i i . .
blue io aom-

mate local news into the weekend, Ryan slyly
dumped two respected Illinois Gaming Board
members who helped defeat a Rosemont casino
pr,°P°sal reeking ofpolitics and allegedmob ties.
Within certain bounds, Ryan is entitled toname whom he wishes to the gaming board. Noaw forces him to retain independent-minded

members such as Sterling “Mac” Ryder and Sta-
ci Yandle, who refused to be rubber stamps for
the gambling industry. But ifthethreehewmem-
bers Ryan has named in recent months now re-
verse the board’s earlier decision, or otherwise
gnre organize^crime afoothold ina casino, Ryan
and a lot of his fellow Republicans could pay a
terrible price. •

Many voters—Republicans included—are fed

I?
Ryan and the corruption that suffused-

the Illinois secretary of state’s office when heran it — 1 „

ui maliuuiucu, aooiu wnicn
Ryan, says he. knew nothing. Why Ryan now
would invite more public-scrutiny by -disman-upgthe gaming board when a case with orga-
nized crime implications is alive is a mystery
But ifhis actions mean the fix is now in for this
casino-deal, countonDemocratstohangthat bla-
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Minister thinks so, but let’s .

.

'

see what the reconfigured

Gaming Board does first .

Qt
|

1 he Fix is in,” Tom Grey calied the

I other day to warn me.
-*• You’ve heard of Grey. He’s the •

Methodist minister who has made it his life’s

mission to stop the spread of legalized gam-
bling in our country.

* I respect Grey’s motives and tenacity but *

had never considered him to be an expert on The *

Fix, no matter how worldly he’s

become while battling the dark -
|

. forces of the gambling industry.

So I laughed him off and told

him I wasn’t ready to go that far

without more evidence.
*

‘‘Then prove me wrong,” Grey
said, a tad belligerently. •

• -

Well, I can’t really do that ei-

ther, I suppose.

The object of our discussion was • •

the old switcheroo that Gov. Eyan '

-

pulled last week by replacing two *
^

*

~RRf
members of the Illinois Gaming U III

Board whose votes helped defeat a wmmmmmmmm
proposed Eosemont casino.

Grey is convinced thatihe new appoint-

ments are the.first step in the Gaming Board re-

versing its ground and awarding a fiverboat V. ..

ficenseJforJLRosemont location. -

Mark

BROWN.

I told Grey that,-whileIhave similar suspi- * v
dons, I’ve got to give the two new appointees,

and even Eyan, the benefit of the doubt until
;

-

.

we see where this is headed. T’"

He thinks it couldbetoo late by then,

which is a valid enough concern that I’m writing

this column today, before all the facts are in, A ...

just to make sure everybody knows we’repaying-

attention.
' *
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You might have missed the news about.the

appointments, which just happened to be

nounced on the same day Mayor Daley was

detailing his O’Hare expansion plan.

- Out are 'Downstate lawyers Sterling “Mac”

Ryder and Staci YandlefBoth were Ryan ap-

pointees who Had been tapped to finish out

their predecessor’s three-year terms. Each had -

expressed an interest.in being reappointed.^ $

In are Chicago area businessman Elzie Hig-

ginbottom, a real estate developer and a staunch
*'

Daley ally, and Robert Mariano, the former

president of Dominick’s Finer Foods. . .

It’s not really clear what makes Higginbot-^ . .. . l

tom and Mariano better for the board positions
^

than Ryder and Yandle.
’ *

The governor said the newcom-rv*'

ers will bring “fresh perspectives”

and offered the strange argument

that the “legislature intended for--. .

three-year terms for board mem-
bers in part to bring fresh insights to -

the board.”

If that were true, the legislature *

could have specified that appointees
:

serve only one term. It didn’t.

“This has nothing to do with

;; fresh insights;’ Grey said. “This has

to do with making the deal.”

Certainly, the prospects for The , ; _

^ Deal look a lot brighter today than a

week ago, even if The Fix isn’t in. -
n • enmnspH

gtiL Alls ucai uaun v** v*«*^**- , » _ . jla -

He blamed the license rejection onEmer-^^

;

aid, overlooking the board administrator’s, con-^..

'cemlhat "“the insidious presence of organized ^
crime elements associated with this project can- •

not he ignored.” Some of the evidence of

ganized crime involvement points back to Ste- r*

phens himself, 1 ——

- But the expectations are that the Emerald

soon will be back before the board with a pro-

posed sale to a large publicly held casino com-

pany, theoretically removing the organized crime

taint A good argument can be made that the

companyhas nothing to sell, because the board

already voted to revoke its license.

Before long, the drumbeat will start about

all the tax revenue that the state is losing while

the riverboat license remains unused.

~ So fix or not, this is a good time to speak up

on a subject the Gaming Board left hazy the first

time around.

; There are no circumstances under which a

casino should be located in Rosemont. None.

You’ve got to admire Don Stephens, a lik-

able scoundrel. He’s created one of Illinois’ most

successful communities through sheer force of

will. But this is where his past has to catch up

with him.

Stephens has always played by his own set

of rules, using his entrepreneurial approach to

government to enrich his family and friends,

while they in turn have fueled his campaign cof-

fers with the money that’s made him a major
.

political power in the state. He gets away with it

because it’s his town—lock, stock and Donald

Stephens Convention Center.

He can’t suddenly plop a halo on his head

and say he deserves to get his hands on the most

sensitive plum that government has to offer.

Everything in Rosemont is under Stephens’

controLA casino would be no different.

.The only worse choice would be to put it in

Cicero, arid even there,youxould-at least -make

the argument of economic development for a

blighted community. .

: ~
•

. Tom Grey thinks Gov. Ryan has stacked

Ithe deck to help but Stephens. - -

- Aword to theGaming Board: Prove him

wrong.* ~ * *

E-mail: markbrown@suntimes.com
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Rosemont site
Big-name firms may

take over would-be

casino in N.W. suburb

By Chris Fusco And Tim Novak
Staff Rkporthrs

Two Las Vegas casino compa-
nies soon will make lucrative offers

to buy out Emerald Casino and
take over the company’s embattled
Rosemont casino site, the Sun-

Times has learned.

MGM Mirage Inc., which oper-
ates hotel-casinos in Nevada,
Michigan, New York and interna-
tionally, and Park Place Enter-
tainment Corp., the world’s largest

gambling company, have emerged
as finalists in the bidding for the
majority of Emerald’s shares, com-
pany sources said Wednesday.

Bids to Emerald chief executive
Kevin Flynn, his father, Donald
Flynn, and other family mem-
bers—who together own 52 per-
cent of the company—could be in

before the end of the month, the

sources said.

If approved, similar per-share
offers would be made later to the
company’s 50-plus other investors.

The Illinois Gaming Board in Jan-
uary refused to approve Emerald’s
plans, accusing Kevin and Donald
Flynn of lying to board investiga-

tors and accusing two other in-

vestors of having mob links.

Sun-Times columnist Michael
Sneed reported last week that the
Flynns would sell for more than
$300 million—potentially tripling

their investment. But the Gaming
Board would need to approve any

sale.

Two new Gaming Board mem-
bers will be seated when the board
meets Tuesday.

Gov. George Ryan appointed
Chicago developer Elzie L. Higgin-
bottom and Robert A. Mariano,
former chief executive officer of

Dominick’s Finer Foods, last

month to replace Staci Yandle and
Mac Ryder, who voted against
Emerald.

Black, female and other minor-
ity investors—who allowed Emer-
ald to meet a 20 percent minority-
ownership requirement—are

hoping for an MGM buyout be-

cause they like the way that com-
pany gave minority investors in a

Detroit casino it owns a say in how
the company operates.

A source close to the minority
investors said they think that, with
the new members in and the Fly-

nns out, the Gaming Board is

likely to award Emerald the Rose-
mont license. “We’re much better
off now,” that source said.

The Flynns declined to com-
ment. But a source close to them
said they are walking away reluc-

tantly.

\

i
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lamm ciais lies suriace
2 Ryan appointees linked to investors invproposed Rosemont casino
By Douglas Holt
and Ray Long »

Tribune staff reporters

Gov. George Ryan's two new
appointees to the Illinois Gam-
ing Board have had business re-

lationships with casino inves-

tors now pressing the board to

reverse a decision blocking a
new gambling barge in Rose-

mont, according to state records
and interviews.

’ One ofthenewmembers, Rob-
ert A. Mariano, was president
and chief executive officer of
Dominick’s Finer Foods when
he personally approved the

(

1996

hiring ofSusan Leonis as a com-
pany consultant and lobbyist,

Leonis told the.Tribune. Leonis,
a former state, official who, de-

scribes herself as a “social; ac-

quaintance” of Mariano’s, was
one of dozens ofpolitically con-

nected investors offered shares
in the proposed casino in 1999..*

.
‘

?The other appointee, Chicago
developer Elzie L. Higginbot-’

tom, acknowledged tha£ ' his
.East Lake Management and De-
velopment Corp. has bought
what he said was a modest

amount of building;' supplies
over the years from a firm run
by Timothy Degnan/ a former
state senator and top aide to

Mayor Richard Daley. Degnan’s
wife, Sandra, is also a partner in
the investment syndicate seek-

ing to open the Emerald Casino
inRosemont a

.

Ryan named 1 Mariano and 1

Higginbottom last month to re-

place two Gaming Board mem-
bers who had voted in January
against the Emerald Casino.
Gambling critics quickly at-

taekedtherevamp as an attempt
to stack theboardandrevive the
casino, and the revelations

about ties between Mariano and
Higginbottom and some inves-

pLease see casino, back page
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over. The pesky bugs are caus-
;ng an estunated $300 million a
year in damage. State officials

are seeking another $5 million

to $6 million a year from Con-
gress to continue the program.
“The infestation in New Or-

leans is probablytheheaviestin
Mie nation, followed by Honolu-
lu,*’ said Alan Lax, a U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture re-

searcher who heads Operation
Full Stop, the termite eradica-

tion project. “For years, people

didn’t treat termites here be-

cause the myth was that they
couldn’t do anything about
them. So they just swarmed
around. Ninety percent ofthem
you can’t see because they are

underground, and they forage

as far as 300 feet” below the sur-

face.

208-year-old landmark

The menace cannot be seen
from the outside ofthe 208-year-

old structure, which wasn’t the

first church built on this site

facing the Mississippi River
and Jackson Square. The
Church of St. Louis was built in

1727 andwas destroyedby fire 61

years later. It was rebuilt and
dedicated as a cathedral on
Christmas Eve 1794. A large ex-

pansion of the cathedral began
in 1849.

Termites have nibbled away
at the .cathedral’s interior for

years, honeycombing much of
the woodwork in the choir loft,

steeples and windowsills and
causing thousands ofdollars in

damage.
“It was like papier-mache in

the choir loft,” recalled Peter
Finney, a spokesman for the
New Orleans Archdiocese. Five
vears ago, the ceiling collapsed.

Tourists visit St. Louis Cathedral,

Faced with a dwindling popiila-
;

tiph’arid a faltering economy *

church officials,saidrlhe cathe-^

dral could barely keep up*with "

the $150,000-a-year routine

maintenance costs, much less

do major repairs.

“We’ve fixed most of it now,

but there is probably a lot more
that is not visible;” Finney said.

CASINO:

‘No conflicts

of interest,’

top aide says
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tors only intensifiedsuspicions.

“The appearance of this one

just gets worse and worse,” said

Rev. Tom Grey, executive direc-

tor of the National Coalition

Against Gambling Expansion.
Mariano, 51, who could not be

reached for comment, left Do-

minick’s in 1998 when it was
sold to the Safeway supermar-

ket chain and now manages a

food service consulting firm.

Higginbottom, like Degnan a

confidant of Daley’s, said his

firm had done not more than

“$1,000 or $2,000 a year” in busi-

ness with Glenrock Co. of

Northlake, a building supplier

owned by Degnan. Higginbot-

tom said neither his dealings

with Degnan nor personal rela-

tionships with several African-

American investors in the Em-
erald Casinowould affecthis de-

cision-making on the board.

Leonis, 43, who was a special

assistant to former Gov. Jim Ed-
gar before leaving state govern-

ment in 1995, said she lobbied

the Illinois Department of

Transportation on Dominick’s

behalfand worked on the super-

market’s charitable foundation •

with Mariano. She has contin-

ued to do work for Dominick’s

since Mariano’s departure.

“I can honestly say that since

he has notbeen the chairman of

Dominick’s since 1998, he and I

have not talked about business

period,” she said, adding that

Mariano should not be disqual-

ified from voting on Emerald
matters because of his past pro-

fessional relationship with her.

“We’ve talked about his kids,

his family, my family. And I can

also honestly say I’ve never spo-

ken to him about the casino.”

Neither Degnan nor his wife

could be reached for comment
_ Leonis and Sandra Degnan

^ , ... , h—
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gan installed. The rest of the
work, including repairing the
sunken floors and the decaying
steeples, is under way.

More sites under attadc r

Meantime, the attack on the

termites continues throughout*
the 100-block French Quarter
An underground baiting sys-

tem, in which aluminum disks
filled with pesticide are im-
planted in the sidewalks, has re-

duced the infestation in the 15-

block test, area surrounding
Jackson Square, Lax said.

"

The new baiting system uses
wood laced with a low-toxicity

pesticide that the bugs carry
back to the colonies, thereby in-

fecting othertermites.That sys-
#

tern is considered superior to
|

traditional pesticides that cre-

ate a poison barrier around a
building, he said.
On almost every streetcomer

in the Quarter, the distinctive

gas lampshavebeenbaitedwith
a glue cardthat sticks to the ter-
mites like flypaper as they are
attracted by the light. -

“We certainly have not erad-
icated termites, in the French
Quarter, but we have substan-
tially reduced their population
by greaterthan 50 percent, com-
pared to outside the test area,”

said Lax. “.That means if you
had 10 million, you still have
5 million. We’re going to keep
testing new things- until we get

it right.”

RUSSIA: /

NATO has

outlived its

usefulness,

Putin asserts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

needed,’” ' Putin' said- Wednes-
day ‘‘The Warsaw Treaty does
not exist, the Soviet Union does

not exist, but NATO exists and
is developing successfully.

“And when we are told that it

is a political organization, that

it is being transformed from a
military into a political organi-

zation/then, naturally we may
ask, why didyoubomb Yugosla-

via?”

Putin called for the creation

ofa "single securityanddefense
space in Europe.” This could be
achieved, hie said, by disband-

ingNATO orby allowingRussia
tojoinit. Oranewbody couldbe
created in which Russia would
be an equal partner.

Putin's comments on U.S.

missile defense, delivered at a
first-of-its-kind news confer-

ence in Moscow, were in keep-

ing with previous Russian as-

sertions that its massive nucle-

ar arsenal couldoverwhelmany
new U.S. system. But they are

significant in helping to define

the limits ofMoscow’s new and,

so far, vague treaty with Beij-

ing.

“Each state decides what to

do and how,” Putin told about
500 journalists at the Kremlin.
“.

. . Russia is not planningjoint
actions in this sphere with oth-

er states, including China.
“I must tell you that Russia at

present has enough strength

and resources of its own to react

* Putin said.that during tHeir

talks this week in Moscow, he
and China President Jiang Ze-

min discussed the possibility of
a U.S. pullout from the 1972 An-
ti-Ballistic Missile Treaty Both
countries oppose such a move,
assertingthatthetreaty is a cor-
nerstone of weapons control

and that abrogating it would
lead to a new arms race.

But the ABM topic “was not
central to the visit,” Putin said.

“We talked in the first place

about our bilateral relations/*

Wednesday’s news confer-

ence was Putin’s first wide-

open briefing in Moscow since

he tookover the Kremlina year
andahalfago. UsuallyPutinan-
swers a question or two, often

approved in advance, from re-

porters who regularly cover the

Kremlin.
But the 48-year-old former

KGB spy has grown more com-
fortable dealingwith the media.

He has won points abroad for

his performances at interna-

tional meetings, including dur-

ing the obligatory meeting of

the press. Arid he weathered a
three-hour discussion with se-

lected foreignjournalists at the

Kremlin last month.
Putin will take to the interna-

tional stage again this week
during the G-8 summit in Ge-

noa. •

Putin spoke as U.S. Secretary

of State Colin Powellmet in Ita-

ly with his Russian counter-

part, Igor Ivanov, in talks dom-
inated by the American missile

defense plan.

Powell later described the

two-hour meeting as “very, very
friendly” and Ivanov said Rus-
sia is still open to “a construc-

tive dialogue” despitethewedge
that missile defense has driven

in relations.

“The success of this dialogue

will, /by and large, determine
the strategic stability ofthe en-

tire world,” Ivanov said.

to any change in international Tribunenewsservices contribut-
and strategic stability^’ ed to this report.

iyv«veu, even nucuonai snares

are expected to be worth mil-

lions of dollars.

A few weeks before the two
latest board appointments,^
Ryan dined privately at a Rose-
mont restaurant with Mayor
Donald Stephens, a big casino

booster who has complained'
bitterly about the Gaming
Board’s rejection of the Emer-
ald bid. But Ryan spokesman
Dennis Culloton said the casino

was “not a topic of conversation

to the bestofmy information.”

Culloton rejected claims that

Ryan was trying to steer the

GainingBoardtoreverse course
on the Emerald, and he said

both appointees were fully in-

vestigated by the governor’s le-

gal staffand state police to avoid

possible conflicts.

“There are some out there

thatwant to cast aspersions and
trash their excellent reputa-

tions and create controversy.

That is unfortunate and unfair,”

Culloton said. “We’re quite con-

fident there are no conflicts of

interest here.”

In January the board voted 4-1

to reject the Emerald’s bid to

open in Rosemont, contending

that its top officialshad lied to

board investigators about the

project and that some investors

had ties to organized crime.

The Emerald investment .

group, led by.* former Waste
Management hie. official Do-

nald Flynn, has appealedthe ac-

tion in a cumbersome hearing

,

process that eventually will re-

turn to the board for fimal ac-

tion. Working on a parallel

track. Emerald officials are also

trying to negotiate a compro-

mise with the board, a deal that

could involve sale of the Emer-
ald's assets to another casino

group.
Since what once seemed a fa-

tal setback to the casino, Ryan
has substantially altered the

makeup of a regulatory panel

that, after years ofpassive over-

sight of the -gaming industry

had become increasingly ag-

gressive in its efforts to police

the integrity of casino owners.

In addition to Mariano and
Higginbottom, the governor in

April appointed lobbyist Ira Ro-

gal to the panel. Rogal is a busi-

ness partnerwithformerDemo-
cratic House leader Gerald

Shea, who has represented

groups seeking Illinois casino

licenses and who is an investor

in a Springfield hotel with the

owner of a Downstate casino.

Board members serve three-

year terms, butwhenEdgarwas
governor, he commonly reap-

pointed members whose terms

were up. The two members
whose terms ended in June

—

Downstate lawyers StaciYandle

and Mac Ryder—had expressed

interest in staying on the un-

paid board. Both had voted

against th^Emerald.
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Ryan defends appointees

to Illinois Gaming Board'
.

AssociatedPr^ss shuttered boat in East Dubuque to

BOURBONNAIS — Gov. George Rosemont, a suburb near O’Hare,In-

Ryan said Tuesday that he has never temational Airport. .
m*

discussedaproposedRosemont casi- Ryder and Yandle had asked the

no with the Illinois Gaming Board's governor to reappoint them when

two newest members, nor will he try their terms expired this month. In-

to influence their votes on any gam- stead, he replaced them with two

bling matters. Chicago-area businessmen, real es-

“Thetwo folks Ihave nominated are tate developer Elzie L. Higginbottom

excellent people,” Ryan said. “They'll and former Dominick s Finer Foods

do a great job. I gave them no direc- CEO RobertA. Mariano.
;

tions, no instructions. They’re there to Both Higginbottom and Mariano

do what's right, andl'm sure theywill.” * have ties to Chicago Mayor Richard

The governor has been under fire . Daley. Several Daley allies have in-

from gambling critics since he an- vested in the Emerald project. „

nounced late last month that he had Ryan said Tuesday that he chose

replaced Gaming Board members the two men in part because the

Mac Ryder and Staci Yandle. Both boardlackedmembers with business

voted against lettingEmerald Casino experience. Before the switch, all five

Inc. move its riverboat license from a board members were lawyers.
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Rosemont mayor sues critic*

casino deal on
'By.Shamus Toome’y

.

Daily HeraldStaff'Writer
V >v

* N
Stungbyaccusationshe is too close

to organized crime, RosemontVillage
President' Donald E. Stephens has
sued the Chicago Crime Commis-
sion’s 'top investigator, claiming the
former cop got itwrongwhenhe told

state regulators not to allow a casino

in Stephens’
.
empire because, of

Stephens’ alleged unsavory ties.

, ''The:-legal .action marks the first

defamation suit filed in more than
two decades against the 82-year-old

watchdog commission or one of its

representatives, said Commission
President Thomas Kirkpatrick, who
noted suits often are threatened but

,
rareljrffled. 1-

' In'the lawsuit, whichwas filed late

die of August. It

wouldthenbe pre-
sented to the gam-
ing board for ap-

proval.
•

Emerald offi-..

cials declined to

comment Thurs-

day on reports it

.had narrowed its .

. list of prospective

X
"

• buyers down do
MGM-Miragehic.aiidParkPlaceEn- .

tertainment Gorp.', 'both ’publicly

owned heavy-weights inthe gambling
industry.

• A spokesman for MGM-Mirage
confirmed it is negotiating with
Emerald. .

. “Its location in Rosemont is par-
ticularly ihteresting,” MGM’S Alan

Donald E.

Stephens

.Wednesday, the longtipie village Feldman said!' “It’s strategically lo-'

presiaeni'claimed the cornMission’s- j cated. Its virtuallyinthe citypfChica-' •

-

Wa^e 'JoHnson,. a former .Chicago'

.-police,mob .investigator) knowingly
.
used unreliable information to paint
Stephen's as a business associate .of

organized crimewhenJohnson testi-

fied before the Illinois GamingBoard
on Jan. 30. . . • .*

' Johnsonthat day rattled offa list of
contacts Stephens has had with- re-

puted. and' known mobsters.
Stephens has acknowledgedknowing
organized crime figures but.denies
that gives himmob ties.

' Johnson, who couldn’tbe reached
• for comment Thursday, was the tar-

get of a Stephens diatribe Jast week.

go. ... It could be a dynamic place to
,

.

do business.”
'

MGM-Mirage has a stable of Las -

'

Vegas .casinos, includingtheBellagio, '.

the Mirage and NewYork NewYork
Hotel& Casino,butithas’no presence

in Illinois'iApriorversion ofthecom-
pany tried ito put a riverboat casino in .

West Dundee but ultimately lost out.

to the company that built the; Grand
Victoria in Elgin.

, .

.Park Place officials would neither

confiminordenytheywerenegotiat-
.

ingwith Emerald.Theworld’s largest
gambling company already owns
Caesar’s Palace, the Bally’s casinos

Johnson theorized therithatthemay-
.
and pthersbut has no casinos In Illi- ' -

orwas tryirigto undemnrieJohnson’s ; nois! < . ,

'

scheduledfestimonyTuesdaybefore'\ Emeraldofficials/ledbyclriefexec-
the fiye-perlongamingbciard, widefi ^utive officerKevin riynn,have.made

,

V»«r. ~ £— -- Y--— '
* tlifftrwni'ilr) obll fVioir- cVto-rdn <

News ofthe lawsuitwasjustone el- company isnow ensnared iri.Emer-

,

ementinabusydayofactivityonthe aid had tried to move its defunctli-
- Rosemont.casino front Thursday as cense’froin East Dubuque to Rose-

'

reports surfaced that two newly ap-
.

mtint^’after . legislators opened^up -

pointed stategamirigboarHinembefsf C6pk
r
County to casitios ini?99r'but

have had business tieswitirproposed ' t thegaming bbardVoted ‘down the.'
’.

Emerald Casino investors/ and that
' .

•move Jan.,30. Theboald braised .

Emerald’s embattledmajorii^bwhers ’ KeHnHynnandhisfaffier,Dpnald,;6f
couldbe neajing.aLas’yegas'buybuti'

\
lying iq'therii. It also said the fflyims

• One source ’said a deal toVefi the'-Y fedaDpt^tv^.mpb-comS^&* K
bulk ofthe prbposed casino’s shares vestors onto alehgffiylistqfminority

could.be hammered out-by the mid-
’ owners. The denial is under appeal.

K\d°'

Any sale qf the.Flynn’s 52 perrag.
stake would likely be contingenfon"
thegamingboardreversingitsEmer-' •

aid denial, thus paving the way fona
project that is already partially '^ie
structedinRosemont

• Critics ofthe plan fear there coukl-

.bemore influencing aboard reversal

than just the anticipated exit of the

Flynns. Late lastmonth, Gov. Geqrge

Ryan declined to re-appoint -hyp-'

board members— Staci Yandle and

.

Mac Ryder—who voted against,tfr§,-j

Emerald deal.
*

•.

' 1

. Ryan’s new appointees came qn-. •

der fire Thursday for reported busi-

ness links to Emerald investors. Apm
pointee Robert A Mariano, the-for-D

mer chief .executive officer of Dftv"

minick’s Finer Foods, reportedly

hired Emerald investor SusanLeoru&l

'

as' a Dominick’snqnsultant in 199fii.l

And appointeeEMeLH^inbottOni^
'

a Chicago developer, has reportedly-

•

said his company has had business:;

deals ofless than $2,000 ayearwith a i

company owned by Tim Degnaii.ja

former top aide to Chicago Mayor -

Richard M. Daley. Degnan’s -wpife;;:

.Sandra,' is an Emerald investor. ;] g&i
Neither the appointees nor the in-.,

vestors commentedThursday. Ryan’rs-

.

office said the appointees were, thor-

oughlyscreened andwere notput on .

the board to aid Rosemont’s chances..

Gaming board spokesman Gene •

O’Sheanoted bothMariano and Hlg-I,

ginbottom are "accomplished
•nessmenwho haven’t even attentletP

their,firstmeeting yet.” ,

'
i .

.‘-.The Rev. Tom Grey, an outspoken
opponent-of gambling, has accused
Ryan of"stacking the deck” in Emer-_

aid’s favor. Greyhas since heardba^
from .Ryan, who wrote him" a letter .

Monday saying for Grey to ques|jprr

Ryan’s motives orthe integrityOEme
new appointees "is an insultto tMrn
and is certainty offensive tome.%—

Btit
v
Grey stuck with Iris criticism

Thursday) saying the presence tiffhe

new,appointees,' who' replace Two
lawye'rs,.signals a deal to bring a casi-

no toRosemont is imminent.
” .“These are businessmen,”' Grey

said. "Andwhat do businessmen do?
Theymake deals.” .
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Another

blow for

casino deal
<
-» -

Gamingboard saysMGM buyout

not apossible solutionforEmerald

By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

A high-stakes deal thatRosemont officials hopedwould
end several legal battles and finally bring a casino tc town
was dealt what could be a stunning setback Thursday

! when the Illinois GamingBoard dismissed Emerald Casi-

no's buyout negotiations as “not acceptable."

The regulatory body's short but powerful statement

came after Las Vegas heavyweight MGM Mirage Inc.

emergedThursday as the frontrunner to buy out the em-
battled majority owners ofEmerald. •-

*

'

The potential salewas seen as a compromise solution to

revive the casino plan for Rosemont— a project rejected

by&e gaming board in Januarybecause, in part, ofalleged

lies told to the board by Emerald CEO Kevin Flynn, the

casino's largest shareholder.

The new developments in the ever evolving Emerald

saga now mean the casino's license— the only unused
. one left in the state— could be stuck in a legal quagmire

for months, ifnot years.
Thursdaybeganwith the publiclyownedMGM Mirage,

the owner of a stable ofVegas casinos, filing documents

with the U.S. Securities andExchange Commission saying
’

it had signed a deal with Emerald that gave it exclusive

rights over the next 30 days to negotiate with the Flynn

family, which owns 52 percent ofEmerald.
MGM Miragewas one offour LasVegas-based compa-

nies to submit bids July 20 on the Flynns' shares after a

New York broker put out word they were available, ac-

cording to a source close to the negotiations.

.The MGM Mirage development was hailed as “ab-

solutelygoodnews'* byRosemontspokesman GaryMack,
who said the village hoped a sale would get the project

,v
back on track aftermonths of delays..

*’ *
*

"Buthotlong after, the gamingboard issued a rare state-

ment indicating itwas hothappy about the buyoutnego-
: tiations and plannedto continue its ongoing process to re-

voke Emerald's license.
"

.

- “The current process involving Emerald's negotiations
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Casino: MGM Mirage still plans to negotiate with

Emerald

Continuedfrom Page 1

with MGM is not acceptable to the
board,” the statement said. “The only
matters pendingbefore the board are
the two administrative hearings con-
cerning the (appeal of) the denial of
(Emerald's license) renewal and the
revocation ofthe Emerald license.”

Board officials declined to expand
on what was considered unaccept-
able. But there has been talk that
gaming board officials, still angered at

the Flynns for the alleged lies told

during the license application
process, are miffed thatthe Flynns be-
lieve they are in the driver's seat and
could walk away with hundreds of -

millions of dollars by selling a license

that is underrevocation proceedings.
Gaming board Chairman Gregory

Jones said he preferred not to com-
ment on the MGM negotiations. But
he did say, "(Emerald) can do what
they want, but it has go before the
board for approval.”

‘ The sale of any stake in an Illinois

casino is subject to board approval.
MGM officials say theyhope to come
before the board soon, but now any
settlement thatwouldreverse the Jan-
uary denial of Emerald's plan seems
in doubt
A rejection ofa settlement couldbe

seen as a departure from how the
board has operated recentlybecause

on Tuesday it allowed Jack Binion to

sell his stake in a Joliet casino afterhe
was forced out by the gaming board.

Ifa buyout brokered by the Flynns

is shot down by the board, it likely

would mean the Flynns' ongoing ap-

peal ofthe January denialwill contin-

ue in the courts. That would hold up
anytaxmoneyto be generated by the
dormant license-moneyslated to go
to 71 suburbs and to the horse-racing

industry.

Suburbs such as Bartlett, Hanover
Park, Hoffman Estates and Palatine

are among the group thatwould share

in an estimated $20 million a year if

the casino opens. Representatives

from the., suburban group pleaded
with the gaming board earlier this

week to let the project move forward.

Emerald officials declined to com-
mentThursday other than to say any
response will eithercome at a gaming
board meeting or directlyto the board
in private.

MGM officials said they couldn’t

comment on the gaming board's

statementand intended to go forward
with their negotiations. If a deal is

reached, they hope to go before the

gaming board soon.

“We will be prepared in very short

order to go before the board and an-

swer any and all questions,” MGM
Mirage spokesman Alan Feldman
said.

One theory about the “not accept-

able” statement is that the gaming
board is looking to rid itself ofEmer-
ald, and put the license up for bid,

which could potentially send it to a

different town. The Chicago Crime
Commission's chief investigator,

Wayne Johnson, has asked that it not

be placedin Rosemont, claiming that

Village President Donald Stephens

has close ties to organized crime fig-

ures. Stephens denies any impropri-
ety.

. As for Rosemont, the board's “not

acceptable” statement caught local

officials offguard.

’"I find it a little surprising,” Mack
said. “On the otherhand, I've come to

believe there isn't anythingthe board

can do to surprise me anymore.”
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im Bryant, operations manager for the Klamath irrigation district, opening a headgate.
.

ngulfs parched Northwest
m on Upper Klamath
otest the U.S. Bureau
ation’s decision in

ut off water to grow-
a record drought,

officials said the En-
pecies Act and other
ers required them to

ke at a certain level/

oho salmon and twp
ckers. The (cbho are
hreatened specWin
and the suckers/are

irst time in nearly a
e government put off

ie 1,200 farms along
th River Basin, an
*e than 200,000 acres
Oregon-California

the subsequent pro-

tests nave been peaceful, some
demonstrators have repeatedly

broken info a dam facility and

J
jally opened headgates to

porarily restore water,

his week; Norton deter-

ed that recent rainstorms
conservation measures by

area farmers had helped boost
the lake level and authorized
the release of 75,000-acre-feet of

water, about one-fifth ofwhat is

used,for irrigation.every year.

“There simply is not enough
water to do more than provide a
little relief to some desperate
farm families during the re-

mainder of this season,” she
said.

Already controversial for

whatenvironmental groups say
• is a pro-business .approach.

Norton oversees three agencies
that have differing points of

viemon the Klamath Basin: the
federal Bureau ofReclamation,
the Fish and Wildlife Service,

and thev Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs. \
Her latest decision appears to

have pleased no one. Indian
tribes who aepend on the coho
for food and commerce say her-

action furtherythreatened the
river’s fragile \almon popula-
tion. Environmentalists warn
that the region’s entire ecosys-

tem is in danger offalling apart.

Farmers weigh in by saying the

federal action is only a stopgap
and refuse to abandon their

protest.

As Las Vegas-basedMGM Mi-
rage Inc. revealed it was aggres-

sively pursuing a buyout of in-

vestors trying to open the
stalled Emerald casino project

in Rosemont, the Illinois Gam-
ingBoardmoved quickly Thurs-
day to squelch the sale.

“The. current process involv-

ingEmerald’s negotiations with
MGM is not acceptable to the
board,”, read a brief, statement
issued by the five-member pan-
el.

The board’s swift reaction to

the news ofMGM Mirage’s in-

terest provided a clear signal

that gambling regulators are
unlikely to give a go-ahead for

the project anytime soon or rub-
ber-stamp a deal that could al-

low Emerald investors to reap
big profits even though the
board refused to let them open a
casino themselves..

Sources close to negotiations

on the sale sai&the figures being
discussed by MGM Mirage and
Emerald, officials could ap-

proach $600 million. Earlier this

week the board approved the
sale ofthe JolietEmpress casino
to a Downstate investor group
for $475 million.

Unlike the Empress, which
has been operating for years,

the Emerald is little more than a
concept soundly rejected by the
board in January on a 4-1 vote
over concerns about the credi-

bility of some investors and the

PLEASE SEE WATER, BACK PAGE PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 20
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“We expect that scores may
xdfop some because we will have
a lot ofkids taking the test who
might not have otherwise taken
it,” said Kim Knauer, spokes-
woman for the Illinois State

Board of Education. “JBut that
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alleged organized-crime links of

others. The board’s decision is

being appealed by the Emerald
investment group, ledbyformer
Waste Management official Do-

nald Flynn and his son Kevin.

Last month Gov. George Ryan
replaced two Gaming Board

members who voted against the

Rosemont project, giving rise to

speculation that the reconstitut-

ed board might reconsider that

action or approve 'a buyout of

the Flynn group to get a casino

up and running quickly but un-

der different ownership.

The board statement was is-

sued in response to a document
filed Wednesday by MGM Mi-

rage with the Securities and Ex-

change Commission. In it the

company, which owns or oper-

ates 18 gambling properties in

the United S.tates, Australia and

SouthAfrica, said ithad entered
into a 30-day exclusivity agree-

ment under which Emerald

owners agreed to negotiate only

withMGM Mirage over a possi-

ble sale.

Emerald officials declined to

comment on the. Gaming
Board’s action.

Rosemont's reaction

Gary Mack, a spokesman for

Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens, who is a strong backer of

the casino, expressed surprise

at the latest twist in a long-run-

ning battle.

“I don’t know how they can

say it’s not acceptable.” Mack
said. “As I understand it, this is

a business transaction between

two private entities. What does

the Gaming Board have to do

with that?”

Meanwhile, a source close to

Park Place Entertainment

Corp., another Nevada gam-

bling company that had been

considering a bid for the Emer-

ald, said that company backed

off because it sensed Emerald

officials were hoping to freeze

the Gaming Board out of the

dealmaking process. On Mon-

day, Park Place withdrew from

an auction process set up by the

Emerald to sell the rights to an

Illinois gambling license it has

held for years but which the

board had moved to revoke.

“We did so because we didn’t

like the idea that the Gaming
Board was not involved in the

process,” the source said. “We
thought the’ Gaming Board

would react just like they did.”

Until Thursday, buyout talks

between MGM Mirage and the

Emerald group appeared to be

gaining steam. During a confer-

ence call to financial analysts to

discuss quarterly earnings,

John Redmond, a top MGM Mi-

rage official, revealed that the

company was engaged in talks

with Emerald officials who had
flown to Las Vegas.

“We have a very keen interest

in the Chicagoland market,”

Redmond said. He said the com-

pany was in “serious negotia-

tions with principal share-

holders in the Emerald facility

representing 52.7 percent of the

holdings.”

Control over licenses

At the heart of the dispute

over a potential Emerald sale is

control over state casino licens-

es. Emerald lawyer Michael Fi-

caro has long maintained that

despite two separate votes over

the years by state regulators to

revoke his group’s gambling li-

cense, it is a private asset be-

longing to the Emerald.

The Emerald group has long

held that license because, under
a different name and with a dif-

ferent roster of shareholders, it

operated the Silver Eagle river-

boat near Galena. That boat ran

into financial difficulties and
was shut down.

But lobbyists for the Emerald

succeeded in getting tailor-

made language inserted in a

1999 gambling law passed by the

General Assembly that granted

the casino company permission

to relocate—an ability no other

Illinois casino enjoys.

After the board votedto block

the Emerald’s bid to open in

Rosemont, the investor group

filed a lawsuit contending that

the action violated the terms of

the special relocation clause in

the gambling law.

Shortly after the law was
signed by Ryan, the Emerald

group started construction on

the casino, even though it had

not obtained permission from

the board. Several months later

the Emerald called a halt to con-

struction after the board threat-

ened to issue a cease-and-desist

order. The group later said it

sank $70 million into the work
before it was suspended.

'False and misleading'

In its January vote the board

concluded that it would be un-

constitutional to interpret the

gambling law as forcing it to ap-

prove the casino, while ignoring

organized-crime ties or false

statements given to state inves-

tigators and have asserted con-

trol over the project.

Inmoving to revoke the Emer-

ald’s license, the board said the

Flynns demonstrated a “contin-

uous pattern ... of providing

false and misleading informa-

tion” to state investigators, in-

cluding questions about agree-

ments to sell shares in the casi-

no. The board also said two

shareholders of the group and a

firm hired to work on the casino

site had links to organized

crime.
According to sources close to

the board, the panel has offered

to settle with the Emerald
group. In one proposal the Em-
erald was offered some limited

payment for its license, but the

board would gain control over

the license and could choose a

new owner after considering

competing bids.

rj«yr^»gm!BarYOUR*BACKYARDFUN STORe
|
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Pols defend questionable gifts
Ryan, Stephens,

others got cash from
players tagged by

gaming board as

having crime links

By Tim Novak and Chris Fusco
Staff Reporters

The alleged mob-connected
.players cited by the Illinois Gam-
ing Board when it scuttled a Rose-
'mont casino have given nearly

. ,.$150,000 to Gov, Ryan, House
Speaker Michael J. Madigan,
Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens and other elected offi-

cials.

;$|j^^But many of those politicians,

nnjj^tfingJRyan, who appoints the

‘‘^tniih^board, say there is no rea-

j-i'son
1 lo Velum' the -money because

jfjitlipte-fis- no evidence the people

{Imentioned by the gaming board
have committed
crimes.

“The governor
fully supports
what the gaming
board is doing.

puted mob links, in April he told

the Chicago Sun-Times he- would
give to charity the $40,000 he got

from Thomas Matassa, identified

as a mob associate by the Chicago

Crime Commission. Culloton

noted that the Boscarinos and
Saiamones are not on the commis-
sion’s chart.

For Ryan to keep the money
from the Boscarinos and Saiam-
ones “sort of goes beyond
hypocrisy,” said the Rev. Tom
Grey, head of the Notional Coali-

tion Against Legalized Gambling.

Nick Boscarino and Joseph
Salamone both refused to com-
ment, but in the past they have de-

nied any links to the mob.
Besides the Boscarinos and the

Saiamones, state casino regulators

also singled out D&P Construction

of Chicago, which hauled trash

from the Rosemont casino site.

D&P is owned by Josephine

DiFronzo, a sister-in-law of

Chicago’s reputed mob boss John
“No Nose” DiFronzo, state casino

regulators said.

D&P has given

no money to

Ryan’s campaign
fund, but the com-
pany has donated

“The
ItalianMafia is

They’re a regula- amo T rlnn’t coo *° several other

tory board. The gone. 1 CLOn t See IZ politicians, includ-

• happening
around here .

[governor’s] cam-
paign committee
is not,” Ryan
spokesman Dennis
Culloton said, ex-

plaining why the
governor will keep
the money he got
from people his

gaming board says are linked to

organized crime.

Nick Boscarino, whose wife,

Sherri, is an investor in the stalled

Rosemont <casino, and his compa-
nies have donated $31,900 to the
governor. And JRyah also has re-

ceived £1*200'from casino investor

Jogebk Salamone and his brother

Slate Rep. Angelo Saviano

ing $1,875 to state
,

Sen. James DeLeo
(D-Chicago).

“What does that

mean, ‘mob associ-

ated?’ In the year

2001, is there re-

ally a mob in

Chicago?” DeLeo
said.

“Besides some hearsay, what
has the gaming board said about

these people? There’s been
nothing to substantiate. They
haven’t said anything bad about

-this company or this woman. I

don’t think I should hold sins of

the family against an individual.”

Josephine DiFronzo also owns
1 Ventures Inc. Her two com-

; ;* Jo
SherrH’ Boscarino and Joseph* JKS
iamon|*are 1 “associated with ponies have donated $44,805 since

Esbna who have"been identified^ 1994 to various officials, including

tf^s members and associates of ‘or-
* nnn L- — rT,T-~

- gimized .crime," the gaming board
.said*, while Vito Salamone has
“been, identified as having connec-

known,members and as-

somates ‘of organized crime." Nick
t Boscanno^dt 'added, “maintains

Aspe^pbal ^relationships and busi-
1
ness associations with certain indi-

viduals who have been identified

as known associates of organized
crime.’*

While Ryan is keeping the
money from these people with re-

$13,000 to Stephens. The Rose-

mont mayor says he has donated

to charity the $8,000 he got from
D&P.
“My ma's known Josephine for

so many years. She’s a wonderful

lady,” said state Rep. Angelo
“Skip” Saviano (R-Elmwood
Park), who has gotten $8,750 from

DiFronzo’s companies.
State casino regulators “are

making these people out like

they’re John Dillinger. That’s just

not the case,” Saviano said.

CASINO CASH
The Illinois Gaming Board

rejected Emerald Casino’s

plans to open in Rosemont

In part because of alleged

mob ties to Hick

Boscarino, John “No Nose"

DiFronzo, and Vrto

Salamone, ail of whom
the board said are

“members and associates

of organized crime.”

Boscarino's wife and

Salamone’s brother are

Investors In the casino,

while DiFronzo’s sister-fn-

law owns a construction

company that has worked

on the project Boscarino,

DiFronzo’s sister-in-faw

Josephine, and Salamone

and his brother Joseph,

or companies that any of

them own, have made

these campaign

contributions since 1994. House Speaker Michael

J. Madigan (D-Chlcago)

Slate Rep. Angelo “Skip”

Saviano (R-Elmwood Park]

Official Boscarino DiFronzo
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“Whatever their past is, it’s the

past If they want to donate to my-
self and the Northwest Side may-
ors, we’re confident they're a rep-

utable company.

“The Italian Mafia is gone,” Sa-

viano said. “I don’t see it happen-

ing around here.”

Josephine DiFronzo could not

be reached for comment.

The Rosemont casino has been

on hold since January, when the

gaming board rejected Emerald
Casino’s plan to move from East
Dubuque to the northwest suburb.

Besides the alleged mob links,

casino regulators said they had
been given false and misleading

statements by Emerald officials.

Emerald is appealing that deci-

sion, but the company’s top share-

holders also are negotiating to sell

their 52.7 percent stake to MGM
Mirage Inc. of Las Vegas.

Stephens long has sought a

casino for Rosemont, but he has

been under fire from the crime

commission. The mayor has

pointed out that D&P was only

paid $13,000 to haul some waste

from the casino site, where con-

struction stopped last year. And he

pointed out that D&P has done

work for the City of Chicago.

D&P also works for the Village

of Franklin Park. The village pres-

ident, Daniel Pritchett, has col-

lected $1,100 from the two compa-
nies owned by DiFronzo.

“They’ve been dealing with the

village for 25 years, and they con-

tinue to do business with the vil-

lage,” Pritchett said.

Pritchett is among officials from

the west and northwest suburbs

and nearby Chicago neighbor-

hoods who have received campaign
donations from DiFronzo,

Boscarino and the Saiamones.

. Money also has been donated to

some of the state’s biggest power-

brokers, Madigan and the House
Republican campaign fund con-

trolled by House Minority Leader
Lee Daniels (R-Elmhurst).

“If someone believes a legislator

like Mike Madigan can be bought

for an amount that doesn’t even

equal one-tenth of 1 percent of

funds raised, then they are terribly

naive,” Madigan spokesman Steve

Brown said.

Madigan has gotten $19,500

from Boscarino and $200 from

D&P.
“If these people were truly

guilty of crimes and offenses, the

full force of the law would come
into ploy,” Brown said.

“If the gaining board has infor-

mation about crimes that still fall

within the statute of limitations,

then they should turn that over to

the appropriate federal prosecu-

tor.”

Under state law, the casino reg-

ulators can deny a license to any-

one they believe “would discredit

or tend to discredit the Illinois

gaming industry.” The casino reg-

ulators do not have to prove the

people are guilty of any crime.
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Since the days ofAl Capone, 82 year-old

Chicago Crime Commission has been a
gold mine of information on local mob
By Addon Pallascii
Legal Affairs Retortkk

It takes more than a pesky libel

suit to scare Wayne Johnson, 50,

tho Chicago Crimo Commission’s
barrel-chested cop-turned-mob-
wntchor who is trying to keep the
casino business out of Rosomont.

Likowiso, Rosomont’a orango-
haired . Mayor-for-lifo Don
Stophons, 73, rofuses to lot somo
good-government group capsize

his casino dream by accusing him
of having mobbed-up friends.

So tho skirmishing continued
last wcok os Johnson took tho
podium at a state Gaming Board
meeting and named tho alleged

mobsters—with nicknames liko

“Jeeps” and “Apes”—who ho says

aro close to Stephens. Then John-
son dared Stephens to procoed
with hia libel Buit, saying, in effoct,

“Bring it on!”
“Tho timing of this suit makes

its objective obvious,” Johnson
said, reading from a prepared
statement at tho podium. “Tho
mayor plainly has acted to try to

intimidato tho Chicago Crimo
Commission and mo from appear-
ing today and speaking tho truth.”

A libel suit would give tho Crimo
Commission a chnnco to forco

Stophons and his alleged mob bud-
dies to answer questions under
oath. Johnson’s commonts made
clear ho and tho commission relish

tho prospect.
For 82 years, since the worst

days of A1 Capone, when oven
cops and judges pockotod illicit

profits, tho Chicago Crime Com-
mission, a privately financed
agency independent of govern-
ment, has monitored tho Chicago
mob. For its wealth of informa-
tion—who’s on top, who’s on the
outs, who shot whom—it has relied

on informal communications with
local, state and federal law en-
forcement
Back in tho 1930s, commission

leaders forced meetings with
Capono, warning him not to mess
with locnl elections. Today, tho

commission's corporate backers
check with tho commission to

make suro companies they do busi-

ness with aren’t tied to tho mob..

Every fow years, tho commission
publishes a chart naming 150 al-

leged mob members and associ-

ates—union leaders, numbers run-
ners, political operatives, oven
police officers. And in 82 years;

only ono has ovor sued.

“A lot of people threaten, but
then thoy always drop it,” said

Commission President Tom Kirk-

patrick. “One person 20 years ago.

It was a case of mistaken identity.

We sottled.”

The prospect of having to be de-
posed under oath by Crimo Com-
mission attorneys has dissuaded
tho othors from challenging their

dubious distinction.

“Most of tho people on the list

have two serious problems that
would get in tho .way o^ their

bringing a suit,” said Domihig.j,
Gentilo, a Las Vegas attpfn^>yv j

whoso client, Salvatore “Sam”
Cocola, says he is wrongfully
listed. “No. 1, they don’t have the
money it takes to bring a libel ac-

tion. And, No. 2, with all duo re-

spect to most of these people, most
of them could not withstand a
deposition. They’ve been taking
tho Fifth Amendment for 30
years.”

Some of tho purported mobsters
carry around the list to show
wannabes that they’ve arrived,

said Jack O’Rourke, a former FBI
agent who helped put away hit

men Harry Aleman and Lenny
Patrick, who reportedly killed 26
mon botween them.

“Everything I’ve over seen was
right,” O’Rourke said of tho com-
mission’s reports. “Wayne John-
son has done a real good job. He
always had a food feeling for who
was who. He’s a well-respected

guy. I worked with Wayne on a lot

of cases when ho was a police ser-

geant. We’d exchange information
when he was a polico officer. He’s
got a lot of his contacts within the
Chicago Police Department and
many other agencies as well.”

Johnson spent 24 years as a Chi-

cago cop, finishing in tho intelli-

gence division working on organ-
ized crime. Four years ago, ho
jumped to tho Crimo Commission,
succeeding Jerry Gladden, another
former cop, as chief investigator.

Aftor Johnson's first speech ear-

lier this year, the Gaming Board
rejectod tho application for a
Rosomont casino, citing mob ties

of unnamed investors. Since that

mcoting. Gov. Ryan has replaced

two board members, and it’s un-
clear how a new voto will go.

Johnson was 4 years old when
Stephens was elected Rosemont’s
first and only mayor. Stephens has
admitted meeting reputed Chicago
mob boss John “No Nose”
DiFronzo, 72, once or twice and
buying property from Sam
“Momo” Giancana and his family

40 years ago. But Stephens says he
is tho ono who drovo the mob from
Rosemont.

Stephens called Johnson “pa-

SCOTT StEVYART/SuN-TmE9

Chlcago'Crimo Commission chief Wayno A. Johnson has boon threatened with a lawsuit for alleging that

Rosemont Mayor Don Stophons has mob tlos, but exports say Johnson’s Information Is usually on the mark.

thetic” and says his comments Joe "The Clown” Lombardo, 72, as

have damaged Stephens’ "distin- a No. 2 man or “advisor” to

guishod reputation.” Twice DiFronzo.
through the years federal prosecu- “We wero in tho alloy on Grand
tors tried Stephens for fraud, and ' Avenue and there ho was, a big ci-

twice juries acquitted him. gar in his mouth, working on his

Howard Abadinsky, a mob ox- garage,” Abadinsky said. “Ho

' Based in part on tho Crimo
Commission naming Cocola na a

mob associate, Nevada moved to

put his namo on tho “black book,”
banning him from running gam-

gar in his mouth, working on his bling operations in the state,

garage,” Abadinsky said. “Ho Gentilo subpoonned Johnson in

pert and professor at St. Xavier didn't bat an eye. Ho just took a April to come to Nevada and an-

University in Chicago, has worked glance at us and just continued swer questions about his evidence

with tho Crimo Commission and working on it I was impressed against Cecola.

finds its reports on target with his nonchalanco.” “What ho said was that tho Chi*

“I’m really impressed with Tho FBI and local law enforce- cogo Crime Commission does not
finds its reports on target

“I’m really impressed with
Wayno Johnson,” Abadinsky said.

“He took me on an organized
lo Johnson,” Abadinsky said, mont agencies trade information employ standards,” Gentilo said,

took me on an organized with the Crimo Commission, con- “They take tho word of law enforco-

tour of Chicago. The tour suiting the group's files and taking ment where law enforcement could

was so good, wo actually ran into Johnson’s tips. not make a statement because it has

Joey Lombardo.” The close relationship^ worries ’due process’ standards. They can’t

The Crime Commission ranks Gentile, tho athGentile, tho attorney for Cecola.

Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens JsWfcjttlng his casino droams dlo without afighti-l <>]

mey for Cecola. bo arbitrary and capricious. He es-

tablished that the Chicago Crime

V
-- —

—j Commission can bo arbitrary and
capricious, using unofficial law en-

forcement opinion ns a basis to put
someone into their list.”

Cecola's felony federal convic-

tion for failing to file taxes on in-

come from his adult bookstores
does not make him a mobster,
Gentile said.

Because of Stephens’ threat-

ened suit, Johnson said he could
not comment for this article. But
ho and Kirkpatrick repeatedly
have said they don’t put any name
on the list without evidence.

A law enforcement source said

ho expects the evidence will hold

up against Stephens, too, and he
wonders whether Stephens is will-

ing to follow through on the suit.

“There’s an avalanche of infor-

(
motion on Stephens,” tho source

jEAMUiur/Swj.Wti.8?^’ “?nco this thing goes into

flahh i oi in'I.i
they can call Joe Lombardo

and'John DiFronzo.”
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Gaming appointees

gave to Daley, Ryan
By Nicole Ziegler Dizon replaced two Gaming Board mem-

7—* 1 bers who had voted, against allow-

Four days before he was named ing Emerald Casino Inc. to move'

to the ’Illinois Gaming Board, its riverboat license to Rosemont.
Robert Mariano donated $1,500 to Campaign records show -another

*

Mayor Daley’s campaign fund. - Gaming Board member, investor

Three 'months earlier, a real es- Stuart- Levine," gave Ryan $10,000
tate company owned by Elzie Hig- * in March despite the governor’s ex-

ginbottom, whose Gaming Board ecutive order barring contributions

appointment was announced on from appointees of state boards,

the- same day as 'Mariano’s, gave Last .year, Ryan returned

$10,000 to Gov. Ryan. $10,000 Levine had given him, cit-

Gambling critics say the contri- ing the order. Culloton said Ryan -

buttons, made public this week' in would review the recent donation./

filings with the State Board of Lobbyist Ira Rogal, appointed’
Elections, are more evidence that* by Ryan in April to fill a Gaming
the Gaming Board’s two newest Board vacancy, gave $250 each to

members are products of politics, his local GOP senator and repre-

But a spokesman for Ryan, who sentative during the latest election

made the appointments, likens the cycle, records show,
connection to the plot of “an Board Chairman Gregory Jones
Oliver Stone movie.” * was the only Gaming Board mem-

“This appears to have nothing her who did not make a political

to do with anything except more donation during the first half of
attacks on their fine character,” the year.

-

Ryan spokesman Dennis Culloton Meanwhile, the state’s riverboat

said Thursday. “These are success- owners continued to boost the
Tul business executives who have .campaign funds of state -politicians .

been involved civic-leaders and an- this year.
*

swered a call to public service.” Investors in the Emerald casino

Mariano and Higginbottom did and their companies gave at least

not return messages left Thursday. • $13,500, records show. The com-
Daley’s office had no comment; pany .itself, which is in financial

Their appointments came under trouble, and its top executives did

fire by gambling foes. The two hot donate.

businessmen, both linked to Daley, AP
,

/
•
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Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens’ acquaintances urged him to “do a book,” spokesman Gary Mack said.

Stephens recently was in the news when he sued after he was linked to the Chicago Outfit.
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Writer who profiled

Royko gets $50,000

By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

The author of an acclaimed bi-

ography of Mike Royko has begun
documenting the life of 'another

colorful Chicago area-

personality—Rosemont
Mayor Donald E.

Stephens.
F. Richard Ciccone,

author of Royko: A Life

in Print, published early

this summer, didn’t xer

turn messages over the

last several days, but
state records show he has

been paid $50,000 from
the mayor’s campaign
fund since January, and
Rosemont village spokesman Gary

Mack confirmed Tuesday that Ci-

ccone is working on a book about

Stephens and Rosemont.
“We had talked about somebody

kind of documenting what the

.
mayor has done in Rosemont and
his biography,” Mack said, adding

that Ciccone “has interviewed

many, many people who are

friends and acquaintances of the

mayor.”
Mack said Ciccone doesn’t have

a deal yet to publish the Stephens

book, but added, “I think Ciccone

will' get a publisher. He’s a great

writer.”

Stephens, 73, is the first and

only mayor Rosemont
has had since it was in-

corporated in 1956/ He
used its proximity to

O’Hare Airport to trans-

form it from a swampy
suburban armpit into a

hotel and convention

mecca. Along the way,

he amassed a campaign

fund that provides hun-

dreds of thousands of

dollars to politicians he

supports. Stephens is

paying Ciccone out of that pot of

campaign donations.

Though- Stephens, is powerful

and popular, he has also been a

controversial figure.

Twice, he faced federal indict-

ments, accusing him of lying on his

taxes and getting kickbacks from

-W±£

Richard Ciccone
"iGreat writer”

secret ownership in a land deal.

Twice, he was acquitted.

With Stephens’ recent push to

bring a casino to Rosemont, the

Chicago Ciime Commission revived

stories about his having associated

with members of the Chicago Out-

fit, including his purchase of a hotel

from a nephew of reputed Chicago

mob boss Sam Giancana nearly 40

years ago. Stephens responded by

suing the chief investigator for the

commission, Wayne Johnson, for

defamation of character.

Today, union janitors in the

Rosemont area plan to unveil a

Web site offering a critical view of

the mayor and detailing a federal

lawsuit against Bomark Cleaning

Services, whose president is

Stephens’ son, Mark.
Mack said he doesn’t know

when Ciccone, a former managing

editor of the Chicago Tribune,

plans to finish his book on

Stephens.

“It was not the mayor’s idea,”

Mack said, “There have been a lot

of people that said ‘Man, you’ve

had such an incredible, remark-

able life, you should do a book.’

We put the idea in his head.”

lLC
We put tne idea m ms neaa.
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Officials

put kibosh

on Mirage ^
casino deal

/

Gaming board says

Emerald doesn't have

/right to sell license
'

By Chuck Neubauer"
;

Staff Reporter
-

; j
-

Illinois gaming officials told lawyers

for the owners of a proposed Rosemont
casino this week that their plan to sell

their state gaming license to gambling
giant MGM Mirage was “dead on ar-

rival,” sources familiar with the discus-

sions said Wednesday.
Tuesday, state officials told representa-

tives of Emerald Casino Inc. that the Illi-

nois Gaming Board would not approve, or

even consider, a transfer of the license

from Emerald to MGM Mirage, a Las Ve- ..

gas company that owns or operates 18 casi-

nos on three continents, the sources said.
'

:
; .5

They said state officials told lawyers for

.v.v.-:-.-.-:".-.'. .

.
*:*.

. Emerald that they do not have the right to

5?i sell the gaming license and that they want gg*
them to surrender it to the state. The ^3
state officials said -they would then hold

an open bidding process to award the

gaming license, Illinois' 10th, sources said.

“This is on a crash course to years of

litigation,”, said one source who thinks

Emerald's shareholders will not will-

ingly surrender their license to the state.

A -source close to the transaction said

gaming officials^ made it clear that the

board's issues were with Emerald
Casino and not with MGM Mirage,

which he said officials called “a re-

spected company.”

A spokesman for the Illinois Gaming
Board, which would have to approve any
transfer of the license, said the board
would have no comment.

“I am very surprised that a regulatory
board, acting as a fiduciary for the state/
does not want to consider at this time a
proposal that would end the litigation
and begin allowing the 10th license to
generate taxes and jobs for the state of
Illinois,” said Kevin Flynn, one of the
majority owners of Emerald. Flynn
would hot comment further.

In January, the state board denied
Emerald's plans for a Rosemont casino,
citing “false and misleading” statements
by the majority owners, Flynn and his
father, Donald Flynn—charges the
Flynns deny. The board also cited al-

leged mob finks by two minority casino
investors and a construction company
that was working at the site before con-
struction stopped. Emerald's owners
have filed an appeal* of the decision.

Last month, the publicly traded MGM
Mirage announced it was in “serious ne-
gotiations” to buy Emerald from the
Flynns and their 50-plus other investors.
At that time, a spokesman for the gaming
board said, “The current process involv-
ing Emerald's negotiations with MGM is

not acceptable to the board.”
Since then, gaming board officials

have refused to meet formally " with
MGM Mirage representatives, saying the *

company had no standing in the matter.
“It remains our hope that all the un-

resolved issues that exist between the
gaming board and Emerald can be re-
solved to everyone's satisfaction,” Alan
Feldman, a spokesman for MGM Mi-
rage, said Wednesday.

MB-
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By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter GamingBoard doesn't appear ready to drop opposition

The state of Illinois, along with

Rosemont and 71 other suburbs,

are losing about $334,000 in gam-
bling taxes each day the site of a

Rosemont casino lies vacant and
rusting.

Don’t expect that to change
anytime soon.

The departure of the

man who guided the Illi-

nois Gaming Board as it

rejected Emerald Ca-
sino’s plan for Rosemont
doesn’t appear to be
weakening the board’s
opposition to the project,

as some had hoped.
"My sense would be

no,” said gaming board
chairman Gregory Jones
about whether a new
board administrator
could convince members
to a change in ownership of the

stalled casino so it could open.

"You have to deal with the per-

son that’s your licensee,” Jones
said. "You don’t deal with third

parties.”

That means the casino likely will

be on hold several months to sev-

eral years as litigation plays out.

Gov. Ryan, though, could try to

Kevin Flynn

Emerald owner

break the stranglehold next year by
replacing Jones and another gam-
ing board member who voted

against the Rosemont casino. Their

terms expire in July 2002.

In rejecting Emerald’s plans

earlier this year, gambling regula-

tors said two of Emerald’s princi-

pal owners, Kevin and
Donald Flynn, made
"false and misleading
statements” to board in-

vestigators and let peo-

ple with alleged links to

organized crime be in-

volved in the project.

Gaming board mem-
bers are now irritated

that the Flynns thought
they could sell their

shares in the company at

a hefty profit to MGM
Mirage Inc., which then

would have taken over the Rose-
mont project, sources say. On Aug.

14, gambling regulators told Emer-
ald attorneys the potential sale

was "dead on arrival.”

But six days later, gaming board
administrator Sergio Acosta an-

nounced his resignation, giving

some casino backers hope that his

successor might be more open to

the sale. Ryan has yet to name
Acosta’s replacement.

"From Rosemont’s
perspective, things only

can improve,” said Gary
Mack, spokesman for the

northwest suburb. "It

appeared that the ad-

ministrator was directing

the board, rather than
the board directing the

administrator.

"If that, in fact, was
true, I would hope a new
administrator would take
direction more from the

board than the other way
around.”

Jones, however, said that all five

board members—including three

new members appointed by the

governor since the board torpe-

doed Emerald’s plans in Janu-
ary—appear against a sale.

“The board has had an opportu-
nity to review what the previous

board did and had indicated their

support,” Jones said.

That position isn’t being lost on
black, female and Hispanic in-

vestors who helped Emerald meet
a 20 percent minority ownership
requirement for the casino re-

quired by stpte law.

The Flynps are "going to have
to lower their sights and
nof take some huge
windfall,” said a source

within the minority
grqup. "That’s the only

way this thing is going to

wqrk.”
put with $25 million al-

ready spent on Rosemont
casino construction, the

Flynns aren’t backing
doyvn. The company
stqpped construction last

year after the project’s fu-

ture grew more in doubt.

Emerald is appealing the gam-
bling boarcj’s rejection of their

casino plans. It also is suing the
board, claiming regulators violated

a 1999 state law that says "the
board shall grant” the company’s
application to renew its casino li-

cense and move it from a failed

Mississippi River site in East
Dubuque to Cook County. A hear-

ing is set for next Tuesday.
Even if Emerald wins in court,

the battle would last from several

months to several years, and finish-

ing the partfally built casino would
take several more months after

Sergio Acosta
Quit board

•r t 1,1 '

<0-

-<

that. If Emerald loses, the board
likely would put the company’s li-

cense up for bid, with no guarantee

the casino would go in Rosemont.
That’s not the only legal hurdle

for the Rosemont project. A group

of Lake County casino investors are

appealing a Cook County judge’s

decision to dismiss their lawsuit.

Lake County Riverboat L.P. c^ks
the 1999 law directing the bo^^B)
approve Emerald’s relocation lSm-
constitutional because it gives only

Emerald the right to have a casino

in Cook County.
A Rosemont casino would gener-

ate more than $100 million a year

in state gambling taxes, plus at

least $22 million a year for Rose-
mont and 71 other suburbs that

signed onto a revenue-sharing pact,

according to the gaming board.

The casino could cause a tempo-
rary 20 percent decline in business

at the Grand Victoria Casino in

Elgin and a temporary 10 percent
drop at the Hollywood Casino in

Aurora, but business at both casi-

nos would return to normal over

time, gaming board spokesman
Gene O’Shea said.

"As state finances tighten

$ 100-plus million a year is gol^Ri
become pretty important to the

state of Illinois,” Rosemont’s
Mack said.
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Sergio 'Acosta leaves hls^job^as ;•

administrator of thV Illinois* Gam-'
1

ing Board on Sept. 44„to,rejoin the .

U.S.; attorney’s ' office’s’i criminal^

Donald E. Stephens’said/Wednes-
day.

1

; /
“My truthful ' feeling is Mr.

Acosta probably^ made the right

choice because,* basically, I think
he’s a prosecutor,” said Stephens,
who] has been frustrated by* the
board’s refusal to approye a casino

in Rosemont. “1 don’t think he was
the right man for administrator.” **]

Stephens said .he wished that
Acosta and the board would have
done more to “find a solution” to

the problems state regulators had
with Emerald Casino Inc.y-the^

company whose effort to open a
Rosemont casino has, been re-

jected by the- board/ '
.

“That Gaming Board is to ad-
minister an industry, and shutting
it down doesn't really administer
it,” Stephens said.

*

Asked if he wanted to respond
to the northwest suburban mayor’s
comments, Acosta declined. j ...

Stephens, whose town has spent
more than $40 million on a park-
ing garage next to the proposed '

casino site, said he still hopes a
casino can be built there. t

Feeding that hope is that Emer- i

aid is suing the Gaming Board, ar-.

guing that -a 1999 state law .re-

quired the board to' approye its

.casino /plan.-'/Also,vXxoyT Ryan—
who has received of 'tens of thou-
sands of dollars in 'contributions

from /the]/ .mayor’s? /campaign
fund—could change^the' board’s
makeup hast]year* when/thaterms'
of two of the* members who voted
against the casino expire! ^

Stephens said Rosemont relied
|

on the" 1999 law .when it began
building the parking garage.

'
’ '

Chris Fusco

W'lool

I

(Wl 'Oj-liqq19-/VC-J?
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Mayor disclosesifirm’sr

ownershiptiefore

boardmahes choicek «
r i » l

•« h :

j
By Chris Fusco

_
.

»'

Suburban Reporter A

^Rosemont village? trustees

.awarded more^han-$90,000 in in-T

;

tenor-decorating^ .contracts Wed- 1

,

nesday to a . business owned- by..

Mayor Donald' E.-Stephens ? wife.^
c,Katherine ' Stephens’ 'business/
Katherine Murphy Interiors, is to

.

hepaid'$72,414 to ‘install* carpet and/
*\ wallpaperiat the village:run‘:Willow
* Creek' Health Club, and her com-;' - -

. pany is slated *to get an .additional
,

«$$20,587 to put in carpeting;and to

l
:wallpaper the .VIP*room at the'yil-

lage-ownedTlosemont Theatre.?/// r
-i

The mayor disclosed that Iris
*

*

/wife owned .the business.before4he; ^
village board voted on the con-*.*.

^tracts. He*abstained from voting,^
as did his son, village /'Trjistee

‘

/Bradley Stephens. .

“She’s yery good,.very compe-
tent,” the mayor said of' his

wife. “She‘had to be
• competent to.

Donald Katherine
' Stephens Stephens j

Mayor's wife runs decorating business

get.me?’ ? -
r

„ f

’/Katherine" Stephens has done

decorating;woj*k h/the village/for

several- years,-the mayoj/said.^ In*

fact, that’show the .two;.met? j

“Wehired her. Then, I .married
*

her,’.’ Stephens said. _ ;? ///
He. saiddie won’t directly profit

from the contracts because he/and*
his wife, who have, been married 11
years, maintaip separate^ bank,.ac-

,

counts and file separate tax returns.

Asked about the.appearance that

nepotism got his wife the Rosemont
work, he offered a suggestion to any-

one who would criticize him: “Why
don’t they just }mve an election?’’

Stephens bps been challenged

for mayo^rjyst pnce since, 4972, in

1985, whenhe-^n.by 4^4-1.margin.

He saicr his/wife' is working
.

free on a higher-profile gov^B
menti job: the renovation of ^1^
governors,mansion in.Springfield.

\ The mayor’s family ‘ has a big

handhi Rosemont government. Be-
sidesBradley.Stephens serving as •a
trustee, the mayor’s son*and name-
sake Donald Stephens .11 runs the

village’srcombined police and„ fire

( departmfeni/ ’'Another son, Mark
_ Stephens/ co-owns Bomark" Clean-
ing 'Services, which got about $3.8

million in village contracts ip 2000,

O
S'
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Political rivals at odds
*** . ,

over township’s car
t V

By Amy McLaughlin
t)aUy Herald StaffWriter J

Maine Township Supervisor Bjob
Dudycz saidhe and otherofficials^
looking into whether former Stiper-

\ASorJvIarkThompson acted proper-
ly when he tefminated the lease for
his township car and then bought it.

’

.

_

-.It’s the latest volley between the
tyvp men,who have been political ri-

vals sinceJanuary,whenDudyczbeat
Thompson for the Republicannom-
ination for supervisor. Dudycz went
onio win in theApril election.

Dudycz said officials recently real-
ized that the township no longerhad
a .car thatwas leased forThompson.

. He said theyfound a document dat-
ed'April 11 whereThompson termi-
nated the lease, but trustees never
signed offon it, Dudycz said.

Trustees talked aboutthe issue in a
pnyate sessionTltesdayand decided
to hold off on any action pending
further review. •

“The point is, we as a board are

missinga vehicle," Dudycz said.

. Thompson said township trustees

in 1997 approved leasing a car for

him to cover his travelneeds as su-

pervisor. Since his termwas coming
to an end, he said it was within his

authority to cancel the lease since
his name was on all of the docu-
ments.

He later bought the car for about
$9,000.

“Whatever the new supemsor or
the new boardwanted to do was up
to them,”Thompson said.

The politics in Maine Township
have become increasingly bitter be-
tweenThompson and Dudycz, who
accusedThompson oftaking docu-
ments and equipment, with him
whenhe left office.

Thompson, in turn, has a lawsuit

pendingagainst Dudycz, his brother
State Sen.WalterDudycz andMaine
Ibwnstiip yuF Committeeman
William Parr in which he' accuses
them ofojdhestratingthe transfer of
his statejob to Springfield.

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

Indexing:

/f/e- <>'um Hl

FBI/DOJ
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The newhead ofthe Illinois Gam-
ingBoard saidTuesdaythathewould
take a “fresh look” at Emerald Casi-

no's bid to build a riverboat in Rose-

mont, noting that the state is losing

hundreds ofmillions ofdollars while

the license is in limbo.

Philip C. Parenti, a former federal

prosecutor and private attorney, is

scheduled to takeover as the Gaming
Board's administrator on Nov. 16.

“I'm too new on the job to know
the details of the entire matter re-

garding Emerald, but 1 will tell you

this: rmwillingto take afreshlookat

the entire situation,” Parenti said

Tuesday during a press conference to

announce his newjob.

Under Parenti’s predecessor, Ser-

gio Acosta, the board had remained
steadfast in its refusal to grantEmer-
ald's request to move its license from
a failed boat in East Dubuque to the

Chicago suburb ofRosemont.
Acosta allegedthattopEmerald of-

ficials had misled investigators and
thatsome people associatedwith the

casino had “insidious” ties to orga-

nized crime. Emerald has appealed

the board's January decision denying
its license renewal.

This summer, the board— includ-

ingnewmembers not involved in the

original decision — condemned
Emerald for negotiating with casino

giantMGM Mirage to buy its license.

Parenti said theremay be a middle
ground between those who argue

Emerald should not profit from
wrongdoing and those who want to

get the state's 10th casino operating

as soon as possible. He said Illinois is

losing hundreds of millions of dol-

lars that could be going toward

schools, 1

programs
“It woi

back and
proposal!

adding tl

case enoi

Parenti

allowed I

JackBinic

even afte

anlllinoii

The Re
rector ol

Against I
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irge board not to revive casino deal

,;V»Wdrried ‘3that*

turned ancl plans*

Rpsemon| ^migKjfc^

(ihe (tide^has
Tor*# .-casino in

V

be ."approved, a >

;Republican
;
gubernatonal candi

-

.date.^and .the
" leader /of h well-

known./ good-government - group
plan* to urge state-gambling regu-

lators^ today;/to ^maintaih (their

starice
:
.(against% the ^ proposed

^Emerald Casino.
- State -Sen. Patrick J. O'Malley,

( one (of . three * Republicans in^the

:

/governor’s race, and Terrance
' 7£*‘

Norton, executive director of the

Better Government «,Association, /

sino. have asked to speak to the Illinois "deal
'*

to revive** the 'Rosemoht
(Patrick J. O'Malley, Gaming Board, as have two college casino plan. is coming,-because, the
j

' Republicans in^the professors/ -a .clergyman and ah-i ( Gaming -Board'^ hew(ad’ministra-
ace, and Terrance other activist/ all of'them opposed <v tor, Philip5

* C.^Parehti,^recently
to the Emerald Casino.

' Gambling opponents fear that a
said he /tyill take a fresh, look" at

Emerald's (proposal, adding that
Illinois *is -losing - “hundreds :

/6f

millions of dollars” in .gambling
tax revenues.

r
z_\'*S

' rn
!

* ''Also, four of five members of the
Gaming Board have been replaced
since last January, when the board
cited alleged mob links and -mis-

leading statements by (two .of

Emerald's top owners in rejecting

the "company's -plans to open .in

Rosemont. *
’

*

1 “There have been many changes
on the board, and that the new ad-
ministrator comes in and for open-
ers lays .Rosemont on the table”

raises questions, ” said the Rev.
Tom Grey, who heads the National
Coalition Against Legalized Gam-
bling. O'Malley, Norton and.others
wouldn't be at today's meeting
“had Parenti not did his news con-
ference,” Grey said. .

Norton said he will “remind the
board they are regulators of the

.
.gambling .industry and not .advo-.

cates* for "the industry.” He "also

said he will “applaud them for the

courageous stand they have taken
so far with respect to the Emerald
Casino issue.”,.. /
Dan -? Proft, an ^O.’Malley

spokesman, declined to comment
about, what his :boss will say'
today.'-.But .he did say -O'Malley
supports casinos existing .only in

economically depressed communi-
ties. 4 viV 1 v ^ m

Rosemont, by contrast, has

'

prospered from its convention cen-
ter, theater "and Allstate’Arena.'? -
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Broker stole $ 1 million

from Rosemont, suit says
Mayor cuts ties with

business, family pal

afterfederal probe

By Chris' Fusco
Staff Reporter

Prompted by an ongoing feder-

al probe, the village of Rosemont
is suing one if its former insurance

brokers, claiming the company
inflated premiums to bilk it out of

nearly $1 million over five years.

The suit also prompted
Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens to announce he is ending
his ‘relationship with a longtime
family friend and business associ-

ate, Nicholas Boscarino.

Until Stephens announced the

suit Tuesday, he had adamantly
defended Boscarino against

Illinois Gaming Board allegations

that Boscarino had ties to organ-

ized crime. The gaming board
cited Boscarino as one of the rea-

sons it jettisoned plans for a pro-

posed casino in Rosemont. A
member of Boscarino’s family was
to be an investor in that venture.

“Questions raised by federal

authorities have led me to believe

that Nick Boscarino had some
involvement in this [insurance]

matter, the full extent of which

has not been
revealed to us

by authori-

ties/’ Stephens
said during a

news confer-

ence Tuesday.
“Based upon
that belief, I

feel betrayed.

So today, I

walk away
from Nick
Boscarino, as I

said I would if anyone showed me
he did something wrong.”

Boscarino declined to respond.

Rosemont’s suit alleges insur-

ance broker Acordia of Illinois Inc.

and its former executive, Ralph E.

Aulenta, misrepresented fees for an
insurance package that included

property, general liability and auto

coverage between 1991 and 1996.

In 1996, for example, the company
charged $582,499 for the package

when it allegedly should have cost

only $378,782. In all, the suit seeks

to reclaim nearly $1 million.

The charges appeared normal in

1990, when American Business

Insurance Agency Inc. was the

lowest of three bidders for the

insurance package. Acordia
acquired ABI in 1993, the suit

alleges, and Aulenta was the pres-

ident of both companies during its

relationship with the village.

Displeased with Acordia’s cus-

tomer service, the village went
with another broker in 1997, and
village officials said they didn’t

know of the alleged fraud until the

FBI contacted them in

September.
A lawyer for Acordia said

Aulenta left the company more
than two years ago, and his

whereabouts are unknown. As for

Boscarino, “He has never been an

employee or an agent or [had] any
connection to Acordia,” attorney

Ronald Safer said. The only rela-

tionship Stephens established

between Boscarino and Aulenta

was that they ‘were members of

the same golf club.

Boscarino has a 'long history

with Rosemont and the Stephens

family. He and Stephens’ son

Mark founded the Bomark clean-

ing company, which has lucrative

contracts to clean the village’s

convention center, Allstate Arena
and offices. Boscarino divested

his interest in that company in

1997.

Mayor Stephens remains an
investor with Boscarino in

American Trade Shows, which he

said leases equipment at exposi-

tion centers. Stephens said he will

unload that stock.

Contributing: Art Golab
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Rosemont inayor

to cut ties to pal

?e remarked on.

ther day that if

;

have Christmas
*

>ecause it serves
tal function. He-
Christmas asan

By.Michael Higgins ' V
and Douglas Holt ”

, .

"

f

Tribune, staff reporters
‘

> Stephens said Tuesday that 1

FBI agents :have questioned .

him twice in the last four J,

months abo.utAcordia of Uli- .j

nois -Inc.j insurance- hro- ',*

kerage thatoversaw the villag-

e’s liability; and .property. =in- ,

surance coverage from 1991 to

, .. L 1996. H^iaid agents also ask^d
»Avi+n UnYTA nnUv\AA' h

* li i a1^a>7+ aTtaIap DArtnnvi

itmajj*|dits.ex-

,

lys'i^Bmore
,

ettingcash regr
,

a and. out. The.,;

e best excuse '/
iSed.to

:

dovital
urouhd'toifthe.

'*

• cords.; ,ah(d
: .qufeBtidned

;
May6r'| nerandinvestpr iti'ei prop'ojseci;

:

‘.'D.onaid';,Stephen§ .abput $iil-^
(
Rpsem6^t casino; ‘ who :

,

bratiye pillage insurahce'coii:’;’ been accused by the Illinois

.'trafc^arid- '$ .longtime ,;friend!. ;.Gaming
v
Board of having mob%

i&d busmess^jutoer,' accord^, .“ties. • "fc, , . "i
J i * 1 •„ i _ - “ L "j- ill’ ’ '"ft. tj.\s Ll’ 1- "n „

but', Rosemont' on Tuesday
filed a $1 million fraud lawsuit
•against the firm, claiming it

hadlovercharged the village,

as',
5 'Stephens suggested that

Boscarino had profited from
the'-arrangement. ,The mayor
said he was severing all ties to

,

his longtime friend, who he
-

,

has, 'up ,tp now vigorously de;

;

feiided.against allegations lev-

eled'-hy'gaming regulators.
; “Questions raised by feder-

al investigators have ledme to

believe that Nick Boscarino
had some involvement in this

[Acordia] matter, the full ex-

.

tent ofwhich has not been re-'

.
i

v
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, \ * Tribune photo by Jerry Tomaselli

Mayor Donald Stephens at a news conference Tuesday: "I feel

betrayed. So today I walk away from Nick Boscarino."

; vQaled’jo ,us .by , authorities/
1

’ Stephens said.
:

‘Tfeelbetrayed.

’So todayfi; v^ralk' away from
Nick Boscarino.”

. Rosemont, lawyers said the

U.S. attorney’s office has told

them 1

- that "neither
. Stephens

nor other ’Rosemont officials

are targets’ of the ihvestiga-

tion. Stephens said Rosemont

had been the victim of the
scheme and that he expected
to testifyfor the government if

charges are brought.
Officials at the U.S. attor-

ney’s office in Chicago de-

clined to comment.
The civil lawsuit,’ filed in

PLEASE SEE ROSEMONT, PAGE 4
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ROSEMONT:

Stephens,

• Boscarino

co-own firm
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cook County Circuit Court, al-

leges that Acordia and its for-

mer president,, Ralph Aulenta,
used hidden fees to overcharge
the village .almost .$1 million.

Rosemont lawyers .said that

as part ofthe investigation; the

'

' FBI also questioned other Rose-
mont officials. And ' records
show the U.S. attorney’s office

subpoenaeddocuments, includ-

ing all village records related to
the awarding pf insurance con-

tracts since 1990.

Efforts to reach Boscarino
were unsuccessful. Rodney
Piercey, who according to Gam-
ing Board records represents
Boscarino’s family, declined to

comment.
Ronald Safer, a lawyer for

Acordia, would not comment
on the lawsuit, noting that

Rosemont held its news confer-

ence before delivering the com-
plaint to the company.

Safer said Boscarino has nev-
er held a position with Acordia.

“I believe that he was an
agent ofthe village, retained by
the village, presumably with
the mayor’s consent, to repre-

sent the village,in the purchase
' of insurance,” he said.

Village officials denied that

Tuesday, saying Boscarino had
nothing to do with the village’s

selection of Acordia. Stephens
said it was only after talking to

the FBI that he came to believe

that Boscarino had some con-

nection to the situation.

A woman who identified her-

self as Aulenta’s wife directed

calls to his lawyer but declined
to identify the lawyer’s name.
Looming behind the insur-

ance probe is* Stephens’ ongo-
ing quest to land a casino in

Rosemont; The casino seemed
to many like a done deal in 1999,

when a new state gambling law,

passed with Stephens’ formida-
ble lobbying help, appeared to

give Emerald Casino the fight

to build in Rosemont.
But in January the Gaming

Board voted.to revoke the com-
pany’s gambling license, citing

among other things the alleged

mob ties of Boscarino and an-

other investor.

Emerald officials have ap-

pealed that decision and ac-

cused the board of engaging in

“unsupported character assas-

sination.”

At the time of board’s ruling,

Stephens vigorously defended
Boscarino, 49, a former Team-
sters official in Rosemont.

“Mr. Boscarino’s big crime is

being in a union,” Stephens
said earlier this year. People
jumped to unfair conclusions
about Boscarino, Stephens
said.

Stephens and Boscarino have
co-owned American Trade
Show Services, a company that

leased forklifts to trade show
contractors at McCormick
Place. On Tuesday, Stephens
said he would sell his interest in

the forklift company.
Gaming Board Administra-

tor Philip C. Parenti declined to

comment in detail, but {lid sug-

gest that the allegations against
Boscarino could further com-
plicate matters for the proposed

casino.

“It certainly doesn’t help,” he
said.

Acordia was known as Amer-
ican Business Insurance Agen-
cy Inc. when officials in its

Schaumburg office approached
the village in 1990, responding
to a village request for bids on
its insurance business, Rose-
mont lawyer Dan Reinberg said

Tuesday. The company under-
bid two rivals and won the con-

tract, Reinberg said.

The contract paid Acordia to

find companies to insure the

village, including coverage for

property, automobiles, police

and public officials.

Village Atty. Peter Rosenthal
said the village never realized it

was being overcharged because
the many policies involved
made it difficult to do a straight

comparison to other insurance
brokers.

STROGER:

Jackson led

bid to rename

Cook hospital
CONTINUED . FROM PAGE 1

v
*

I ?
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*

; pushed by Rev. Jesse Jackson,
who said it surfaced two weeks,
.ago when his Rainbow/PUSH
Coalition held a ceremony ,;to

honor Stroger for his years of

public service/ which date to

1970, when he was fii;st elected-,

to the County Board. Hd’was
first elected board president in

late 1994.

The board voted to approve
the hospital project in June of

thatyearwhen Stroger’s prede-

cessor as board president,

Richard Phelan, was still in

power.
Even so, Jackson said that

without Stroger, there would
be no new Cook County Hospi-

tal.
*

Both Jackson and Stroger re-

buffed any. suggestion that the

hospital’s renaming, which
takes effect immediately
smacks more of Chicago-style

pplitics than noble bipartisan-
- ship; 1 •' V ;•

Np.deals were cut or political

promises made, they said.

\
’ “Sometimes people who are

in;public service /....do some-

thing just because it’s right,”

Jackson said.

Stroger said Jackson called

him recently to bring up the

name-change idea. Stroger
said he told

Jackson, “I

could notbe out
front” promot-
ing the idea,

but he also said

he ’ wouldn’t
block it.

. “My concern
was to get a
hospital -built

for the benefit
of the people,” Stroger said. “I

never,thought [about the nam-
ing of the hospital] until Jesse

•

spoke to me about it.”
’

From inception to passage,

Stroger

the name change zipped
through the board with unusu-
al haste, skipping the routine
practice in which a committee
first considers ordinances.
Jackson, noting that support

came from both Republicans
and Democrats on the board,

called its action “a great Amer-
ican moment.”
Stroger’s colleagues on the

board—even those who don’t

fully support the current hos-

pital or had voted against
building the new one—praised
Stroger’s dedications county
healthcare. ,

.

“John, you’ve done a lot of

goodwork, especially with this

project, which is so needed,”
said Republican Commission-
er Carl Hansen, who in the past

has been critical of the new
hospital.

In other action, the board
voted to increase picnic permit
fees in Cook County forest pre-

serves.

Beginning Jan. 2, all permit
applicants will have to pay a

new, $10 application fee, re-

gardless of the type of permit
requested. The Cook County
Forest Preserve District also

will implement a new, $50 sur-

charge on permits for picnics

with 100 to 500 attendees and in-

crease the
1

surcharges' for

larger gatherings.
Forest Preserve District

Supt. Joseph Nevius said the
district hopes to raise an addi-

tional $504,950 from the new
fees,

u
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Residents want land ior pai

By Amy McLaughlin
Daily Herald StaffWriter

The battle for the vacant land at

Rand Road and Dempster Street in

Des Plaines is not over.

After anhourlong closed meeting

Tuesday, Des Plaines Park District

officials said they are still gathering

information about a possible pur-

chase of the 3.89 acres- at the

hold^s, residents told park offi-

cialsTuesday night. “This is abeau-

tiffil area,” said residentIrene Serwa,

who lives near the park. “Please look

atthe wonderful possibilitythatyou

have.”

Nearby neighbors fear develop-

menton the landwould exacerbate

persistent flooding.

Waterfrom the land drains direct-

ly into flood-prone Farmer’s Creek,

feld sugge]

trictdevel

“Wewo|
visitDes PJi

The part

possible
f?

majority

gave preli

evening to.

plans tp bi

ly into flood-^one timer’s Creek, theprop^

Rand/Dempster corner, which is which eventuallydrams into the Des
.

^Agarvgfl

currently slated forahotel andbank Plaines RiverNeighborshaveap- gather
rievelonment. ' preached park district officials to ject. lt toe

Located next to the park district’s purchase the property and keep it to uy^e

Rand Park, the propertywouldbe a from being developed,

nice addition to the park district’s Nearby resident James Behren-
__

Rosemont says insurer

by Amy McLaughlin
Herald StaffWriter -
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in casino hire lawyers
Group wants answers, hot

suit, Connie Payipn says

By Chris -Fusco
'

Staff Reporter ;

• • *
:

'

4 A "group of female, -black arid Hispanic in-

vestors, * including Walter Payton’s widow,

former Chicago ;Bear Shaun’ Gayle and other r

well-known ' minority businesspeople, is re-

taining two'prominent -black rittor-“
: * *

neys to represent it in the fightover :

a proposed casino in'Rosemont,.

^This has probably been one of

•thev. r-scariest, .craziest things^ in
J

my life,” said Connie Payton," sec-

’

retary 'for this'' Casino’s minority

ownership group. *She inherited her

stake from her -late '.husband, -who

.

starred in the “NFL. -*>-

“From the' -very /first [Illinois

Gaming Board] meeting I went to -

.. . I just -sat there with my mouth ^Connie
open with* -all- the negative stuff,’-

'

' Joins

Payton said.^But the ' minority * -

group, they’re good people. You-don’t hear

about the good people.” - .

* * -

The minority shareholders, Payton said,

* do not want to 'add to the legal web entan-

gling the casino; . - *
' -

, ;
:u

* • “We’re hot pursuing any legal actions,” she

said.“We justhope this thing can be done.”

;*~They hope -the attorneys they ' have re-

tained—George yN. Leighton and ’Earl *L. .

Neal—will help them see a return on -the -

'$30 million they’ve invested. -

“They came to us because they thinkJthey

are in a crisis "concerning* a considerable

.amount of money invested by them,” said

Leighton, a former federal judge, “It’s a seri-

ous matter,”, ' ^ -

Included in the" minority group are auto

dealer A1 Johnson, an ally of Cook County

Board .President John Stroger; Walter

Grady, president;of Seaway National Bank
on the South Side, one”of the nation’s largest

minority-owned banks, " and lawyer fChaz
Ebert, wife of-Chicago Sun-Times

film critic Roger Ebert,

The investors helped Emerald
Casino meet a 20 percent minority-

ownership standard required in a

1999™ state law that opened Cook 1

^County to gambling. That law has
*- since .been . challenged .by * rival

casino -.investors as unconstitu- -•

tional, arid the Gaming
v
Board has

./rejected the casino, citing alleged

mob ties and misleading state-^

Payton' 'merits byEmerald management.

fight * - MGM Mirage Inc. has explored

taking over the casino but has got-

ten a cold reception from the Gaming Board,

which would need to approve any deal. .

Payton and x>ther minority investors have

said they’ye felt out of the loop on the casino

deal because they haven’t .gotten clear an-
’ swers on the status of their investments.

,
Emerald chief executive Kevin Flynn re-

sponded '^Thursday that the', company, has

5 “opened its!books to all shareholders.,-
?
.. .

As for the minority 'group .hiring; attor-

neys, he'said, -?If it’s'helpftil, I’rif&i'for'tt.*’
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Rosemont says insurer

illegally took $ 1 million

I

t

I

i

By Amy McLaughlin
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Lawyers for the village of Rose-
mont have filed a civil lawsuit
against an insurance broker that
village officials say defrauded
them out ofabout $1 million while
providing liability insurance cover-
age from 1991 through 1996.
Rosemont officials accuse Acor-

dia of Illinois and Ralph E. Aulenta
with inflating the cost of annual
premiums by as much as $200,000
on one occasion.
Mayor Donald E. Stephens on

Tuesday said he wants the money
back. In addition, the village is

seeking.punitive damages.
Rosemont officials said the law-

suit arose out ofaFBI investigation
of the company. The FBI declined
to comment, and no criminal
charges have been filed.

Stephens also said he feels be-
trayed.by former friend Nicholas
Boscarino. Rosemontofficials said
federal investigators have implied
that -Boscarino received money
from the insurance deal. Boscarino,;
who couldnotbe reached forcom-
ment Tuesday, has not been
charged and is not named in the
village’s lawsuit againstAcordia of
Illinois andAulenta.
Stephens had defended Boscari-

no, a formerbusiness associate and
personal friend, against allegations

.

that came up during the Illinois
Gaming Board’s consideration ofa
license for the proposed Emerald

''

casino in Rosemont thatBoscarino' .-

had a connection, to organized!!
crime. « •

.

Boscarino’s familyhas a 1 percent
investment in the casino, Stephens
said. The gaming board ultimately
voted ?4-l against the casino plan in
Rosemont.
Stephens said he does not know

details abouthow Boscarino might
have been involved, except that
Boscarino and Aulenta belong to
the private RolIing Green Country
Club in Arlington' Heights.
Stephens said he believes the alle-

gations to be true, but declined to
elaborate.

"Today, I walk away from Nick
Boscarino,” Stephens said during a
news conference Tuesday at. the
Rosemont convention center that
bears Stephens’name.,
Stephens, who said he has been

visited twice since late September
by the FBI, said he doesn’t know
why federal authorities started the
investigation. Rosemont officials

took pains to stress that the village
is the victim and not the target of
the federal investigation.

Acordia attorney Ronald S. Safer
ofthe Chicago firm SchiffHardin &
Waite, said company officials have
yet to see the lawsuit.

,
He said Boscarino does not have

any connection to the company,
and questionedwhy Rosemont of-
ficials held,a news conference on
the lawsuit. •

.
. . -

“As is always, the case with Mr.
Stephens, there is more than meets
the eye," he said, decliningto elab-
jDrate.j-- . .r ... ,~-ji .

jfetSafer said thalawsuitmay be an
attempt “fo; deflect attention away-

‘

from Stephens" and his connection
to Boscarino.
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•Stephens’ wife
Mayor discloses firm’s

ownership before

board makes choice

By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

Rosemont village trustees

awarded more than $90,000 in in-

terior-decorating contracts Wed:

nesday to a business owned by
Mayor Donald E. Stephens’ wife.

Katherine Stephens’ business.

Katherine murphy interiors, is to

be paid $72,414 to install carpet and
wallpaper at the village-run Willow
Creek Health Club, and her com-
pany is slated to get an additional

$20,587 to put in carpeting and to

wallpaper the VIP room at the vil-

lage-owned Rosemont Theatre.

The mayor disclosed' that his

wife owned the business before the

village board voted on the con-

tracts. He abstained from voting,

as did his son, village Trustee
Bradley Stephens.

“She’s very good, very compe-
tent,” the mayor said of his

wife. “She had to be competent to

Chicago. Sun-Times

wins Rose

get me.”
Katherine

Katherine

Stephen

tins decoratinaJJusiness

Stephens has done

decorating work in the village for

several years, the mayor said. In
fact, that’s how the two met.

“We hired her. Then, I married
her,” Stephens said.

He said he won’t directly profit

from the contracts because he and
his wife, who have been married 11

years, maintain separate bank ac-

counts and file separate tax returns.

Asked about the appearance that

nepotism got his wife the Rosemont
work, he offered a suggestion to any-
one who would criticize him: “Why
don’t they just have an election?”

Stephens has been challenged

for maytygust.once since 1972,

1985, when he won by a 4-1 margih.

He said his wife is working f|)r

free on a' higher-profile govern-

ment job: the renovation of the

governor’s mansion in Springfield.

The mayor’s .family has a big

hand in Rosemont government. Be-
sides Bradley Stephens serving as a

trustee, the mayor’s son and name-
sake Dopald Stephens II runs the

vihage’scombined, police and fire

departments Another son, Mark
Stephens, co-owns Bomark Clean-

ing Sendees,- which got about"$3>§

million inlvillage contracts in{2t)jQ0fe



Gaming official’s

exit ‘right choice’
Sergio Acosta leaves his job as

administrator of the Illinois Gam-
ing Board on Sept. 14 to rejoin the
U.S.

.

attorney’s office’s criminal
division in Chicago, and that’s just
as it should be, Rosemont Mayor
Donald E. Stephens said Wednes-
day.

"My truthful feeling is Mr.
Acosta probably made the right
choice because, basically, I think
hes a prosecutor,” said Stephens,
who has been frustrated by the
board’s refusal to approve a casino
in Rosemont. “I don’t think he was
the right man for administrator.”

|

Stephens said he wished that i

Acosta and the board would have I

done more 'to “find a solution” to
the problems state regulators had
with Emerald Casino Inc., the
company whose effort to open a
Rosemont casino has been re-
jected by the board. i

“That Gaming Board is to ad-
minister an industry, and shutting
it down doesn’t really administer
it, Stephens said.

Asked if he wanted to respond
to the northwest suburban mayor’s
comments, Acosta declined.

Stephens, whose town has spent
more than $40 million on a park-
ing garage next to the proposed
casino site, said he still hopes a
casino can be built there.
Feeding that hope is that Emer-

ald is suing the Gaming Board, ar- I

guing that a 1999 state law re- I

quired the board to approve its I

casino plan. Also, Gov. Ryan—
who has received of tens of thou-
sands of dollars in contributions
from the mayor’s campaign

could change the board’s
makeup next year, when the terms
ot two of the members who voted J

against the casino expire. * I?

Stephens said Rosemont relied /

?
n
.A^?

e 1^99 law when it began
building the parking garage.

Chris Fusco
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Former friend ofStephens

is indicted on several charges

-•-'M

By Shamus Toomey ,

Daily Herald-StaffWriter
I 4m *

A Barrington man whose alleged

mob ties played a role in the denial

ofa riverboat casino license in Rose-

mont was indicted by a federal

grand juryThursday on charges he
and another man bilked, an insur-

ance company out ' of nearly

,$300,000. •

Nick S. Boscarino, 49, was charged
withmoneylaundering, conspiracy

andwire fraudin the scheme, which;
prosecutors said diverted village of

Rosemont insurance payments to

Boscarino
:

andcQ-defendant-Ralph
E. Aulentaj 60, ofInverness. . ....

•.

Boscarino Is a 'former personal

friend and business associate of

Roseinont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens. Prosecutors, said Boscari-

no also is part-owner ofa company
that operates a restaurant, named
Ribs, in Rosemont’s village hall.

The mayor was aware of the in-

vestigation. Last month, he sought
to distance himselffrom Boscarino,
saying FBI agents had shown him
enough evidence to convince him
his friendwas ripping offRosemont
through insurance swindles.

“Today, I walk away from Nick
Boscarino,” Stephens said at a Dec.

18 news conference called to an-

nounce that Rosemontwas suing its

insurance firm. Acordia of Illinois,

for $1 million in losses.

Thursday’s indictment made no
mention, of Rosemont losing any

- money in the scaim. Nor did it sug-

gest Rosemont’s insurance coverage

was short-changed by it

Instead, prosecutors said the vic-

tim ofBoscarino andAulenta’s deal-

ings was Acordia of Illinois’ parent

company, ABI/Aco'rdia, which lost

$288,670 between 1990 and 1997 in

..the elaborate scheme.

Boscarino andAulenta dividedup
' thatmoney and, thainks to good in-

vestments,- it has since swelled to

$460,000, the indictment claims.

Prosecutorssaidtheywilltryto seize

the lattei%umr— —
- -

Boscarino,.of Overbrook Road in

Barrington, made" news early last

year when the Illinois Gaming
Board rejectedEmerald Casino’s pe-

tition to move into Rosemont. In

detailing the reasons for killing a

casino project seen by many as a

done deal, the gaming board cited

allegations that Boscarino had ties

to organized crime. Boscarino’s

family owned a small share of

Emerald.
Boscarino’s attorney, Charles B.

Sklarsky,Thursday said any claims

of organized crime ties are “un-

founded,” and the indictment is

“unwarranted.”

"We look forward to having an
opportunity to present our case in

court,” Sklarsky said. •

Aulenta’s attorney, Thomas

Breen, had not seen the indictment":

and declined to comment.
Aulenta, of Turkey Trail DriveinJ

Inverness, is president ofAcordiaofJ

Illinois, a branch of ABI/Acordja*

that is based in Schaumburg, prqisg:

ecutorssaid.
.

.

Stephens is not mentioned in tHS*

32-page indictment returnecL

Thursday. He has said FBI agents.

-

visited him twice last September.tD/;

talk about the investigation. LeadS
prosecutor Brian P. Netols Thurs-””

day refused to say what role.-;

Stephens played in the case. TT"*
1 “The investigation- is not over

,

-with,” Netols-~saId:’-when asked
'

about Stephens. . .. .... ....

-Neither Stephens nor his.,

spokesman could be reached for

commentThursday.
. The investigation began when

.

ABI/Acordia notified federal au* -

thorities about lost.money, NetolS-

• said. The indictment claims

Boscarino and Aulenta would take

money out ofABI/Acordia's premi-

um trust account, including money
paid in by Rosemont, and divert it

to Boscarino’s companies — in-

'

eluding Ribs— in tire form ofbogus

commissions and refunded premi-

ums. Aulenta would then falsify'

documents to hide the losses, the

indictment alleged. !

Neither men were in custody
j

Thursday. Both are to be arraigned
j

on an unspecified date.

FBl/DOJ



Emerald makes

casino dealwith
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MGM Mirage
By Shamus Toomey
DailyHerald StaffWriter

Nearly a year after their plans to

openacasino inRosemontwere sunk,

the owners of Emerald Casino have
strudcadealwithMGMMiragelnc. to

unload the stalled project, a sale that

couldmeanRosemontwill getits casi-

no after all, sources close to the nego-

tiations said Friday.

The more than $600 million deal

calls forEmerald to give the state a re-

ported $150 million of its windfall,

cash thatlawmakers are already cov-

etingto help plug a$500 millionbud-

get shortfall.

Illinois Gaming Board administra-

tor Philip Parenti,whom Gov. George

Ryan appointed last fall, helped bro-

ker the deal, sources said. But it still

must be approved by the five-mem-

bergamingboard, which couldbegin
closed-door discussions on the plan

Thesday.

Emerald officials did not return

phone calls, and gaming board offi-

cials refused to comment other than

to say there is no vote scheduled for

Tuesday. Officials at MGM Mirage

Inc., which owns a stable ofLasVegas

casinos, said Emerald needs to work
out its issues with the gaming board
beforeMGM can'move forward.

“It’s something we’re obviously ex-

cited about it if it should happen,”

company spokesman Alan Feldman
said. “But until Emerald has resolved

its outstanding issues with the state,

we’re onhold.”

Emerald is embroiled in several le-

galbattleswiththe gamingboard, in-

cluding an appeal ofthe board’s Jan.

30, 2001, denial ofthe casino’s request

tomove into Rosemont.Theboard at

the time said Emerald’s father-son

ownership team ofDonaldandKevin
Flynnliedto their investigators andlet

mobbed-up people buy casino

shares.One investorwith allegedmob
ties, Nick.S. Boscarino, was indicted

onfraudcharges inanunrelatedmat-
terlastThursday.

'

The Flynns have come to believe

regulators will never approve the

.Rosemontcasino iftheyremairiown-
' ers.Theybegan negotiating abuyout
withMGM lastsummer, butthe gam-

ingboardpreemptedadealbysaying

the negotiations betweenMGM and

Emeraldwere “not acceptable.”

Accoidingto those familiarwiththe

negotiations, the sticking point all
!

alonghas beenhowmuch ofthe Fly-

nns’ profitsfrom the salewould go to

the state as part of a settlement

SourcessaidtheFlynns offeredjust$5

million lastsummer.
5

But now that the proposed settle-

mentisreportedtobe30timesthat, it
.

could.be far more attractive to the

state as its owneconomic future con-

tinues to darken. “We’d be happy to

take $150 millionfrom anybody right |

now,” said State Sen. Steven
|

Rauschenberger, anElginRepublican I

and GeneralAssembly budget nego- 1

tiator.

Projections have a Rosemont casi-

no bringing in at least $300 million a
|

year, which would send an annual

$105 million to the state, the most of
,

any Illinois casino.

Rosemont spokesman Gary Mack
saidhehadnotseenthe dealbutnot-

ed, “Rosemontjustwants this thingto

move forward.”

Word ofthe deal touched offapgry

'

responses from those who oppose

bringing legalized gambling Jnfo

Rosemont
Thomas Kirkpatrick, presideritfbf

the Chicago CrimeCommission, |fiid

the Flynns should not be rewarded

with hundreds ,of millions of dollars

afterbeingfoundunfitto runa casino..

He arguedthe Flynns have no actual

license to sell, andthe state shouldput

it outto bid.

Thegamingboardhasmovedto re-

voketheFlynns’ gaminglicense—the

onlyone leftinthestate—butthe Fly-

nns contendtheymaintairiitpending

their appeal.

The Rev.Tom Grey, a national anti-

gambling activist, said the deal con-

tinuesadisturbingpattern thatbegan
whenlawmakers rewrote state laws to

allowacasinotocometoRosemont
•

"What started as a backroom-deal

in Springfieldwill end in abackroom

inVegas/’hesaid.
;

/ '

• DailyHeraldstaffwritersJohnPat-

tersonandAmes Boykin-contributed

to this report.
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Suits complicate

MGM.Mirage bid

for Rosemont site

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

Two investor groups, in-

cluding one led by California
billionaire Marvin Davis, say
they will continue their legal
fight for a share of the pro-
posed Rosemont casino, de-

spite a deal brokered by the

state’s top gambling adminis-
trator that would allow a Las
Vegas company to buy the

rights to the-staUed.project.

Under the' deal brokered by
Philip Parenti, Gov. George
Ryan’s new Illinois Gaming
Board administrator, MGM
Mirage Inc. has offered about
$615 million to buy out Emer-
ald Casino, the company that

has tried unsuccessfully to

bring casino gambling to

Rosemont,- according to a
source familiar with the nego-

tiations.

The, source said MGM Mi-

rage would defend Emerald
Casino’s position in lawsuits

brought by Davis’ group and
Lake County Riverboat, an-

other investment group.

Davis says that Donald and
Kevin Flynn, -whose family

owns the majority of Emerald
Casino, promised him 37%
percent of the casino in a 1999

oral agreement.
The Davis ' suit, which is

pending in federal court in

Chicago, has the potential to

complicate any deal to jump-
start Emerald Casino because
it raises doubts about how

much Emerald’s owners have* Cook County circuit judge
to sell. ruled, last year that Lake
Also not backing down is County Riverboathadno legal

Lake County . Riverboat, right to sue, and the group has
which has been trying to wres- appealed,
tie the state’s only remaining

.
The deal brokered by Paren-

gambling license away from ti calls forMGM Mirage to pay
Emerald Casino and build a a $160 million settlement to the
riverboat in Fox Lake. state to end the dispute be-

Lake County Riverboat’s tween Emerald Casino andthe
lead investor, Glenn Seiden- Gaming Board, the source fa-

feld, said Monday that his miliar with the deal said. The
group will continue to argue board revoked Emerald Casi-

in court that the 1999 state no’s gambling license in Janu-
gambling law that cleared the ary, alleging that its top offi-

way for the casino in Rose-
monf is unconstitutional. A PLEASE SEE casino, page 5



CASINO:

Both groups

seek piece

of the action
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

cials lied toboard investigators

and two. ofthe group’s investors

had ties' to organized crime.

The five-member Gaming
Board would have to approve

any deal. The deal with MGM
Mirage would not resolve the

lawsuits fiied by either Davis or

Lake County Riverboat.

Emerald Casino officials

could not ‘be reached Monday..

.MGM Mirage would not com-

ment, and Rosemont officials

; could not be reached:

Davis says he agreed to buy
his share in Emerald Casino for

$12 million and help with lobby-

ing to pass the 1999 law.

Davis’ attorney, Joel Chefitz

of Chicago, said Monday that

Davis wasn’t necessarily op-

posedto thebuyout deal, provid-

ed that he ended up with- the

share he was promised.'

“For all I know, Mr. Davis

would be perfectly happy to ,

have MGM as a partner,” he

said.

The Lake County group’s law-

suit attacked the gambling law

because it handed Emerald Ca-

sino, which had owned a river-

boat' near Galena that failed,

and its politically connected in-

vestors the right to build in

Rosemont, a lucrative market.

They argued that the law sin-

gled out one company for a par-

ticular benefit and therefore

was unconstitutional “special

legislation.”
' But Seidenfeld said Monday
that if a deal could be reached

that would allow his investor

group to buy into the project,

that might resolve his com-

plaints about the law.

“If [the law] is applied in a

constitutional way, then, it

would not be unconstitutional,”

Seidenfeld said.

Seidenfeld said he had talked

recently withMGM Mirage offi-

cials but there was no agree-

ment.
Ifan appeals court revives the

Lake County Riverboat suit, the

potential impact is far-reach-

ing. Ifthe gamblinglaw is invali-

dated, it probably would elimi-

nate the legal authority for the

‘For all I know, [Marvin]

Davis would be perfectly

happy to haveMGM as a

partner.’

—Joel Chefitz, Davis' attorney

casino in Rosemont and dock-

side gambling statewide.

Parenti would not comment
Monday. But earlier this month,

Parenti, who is also a lawyer,

said one ofhis goals as adminis-

trator is to resolve whether the

project can move ahead in Rose-

mont.
“I’m always open to any settle-

ment discussion ifit couldbene-

fit my client, which is the state

ofminois,” he said.

. Tribune staff reporter Douglas

Holt contributed to this report.
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! and $ 10.4 billion gambling empire



The gambling. heavyweight that

has an interest ’in the moribund
Rosemont casino owns the most ex-

pensive and the biggest hotels ever

built and is known for entertaining

volcanic eruptions and live pirate

bathes.

Las Vegas-based MGM Mirage,

which owns*.or -operates 19 resort p
casinos in the TlS: and overseas, is

interested in the Chicago, area be-

cause of the area's bottom-line po-
tential and a desire to expand.
Andwhile its major shareholder is

an 84-year-old billionaire who has
wheeled and dealed his entire life,

thosewho followthe industrysaythe

interest in the- Emerald Casino's

Rosemont casino license is strictly

business.

"They'llbe interested in anyprop-
erty that's in an openmarketwhere a
biginvestment can turn a big profit,"

said professorWilliamThompson, a
gaming expert at the University of

Nevada LasVegas.
“They'll do itwith honestyand in-

tegritybut their interest is in the bot-

tom line. It'll be an opportunity for

them to tap the Chicago market and
use Chicago as a marketing tool to

help their properties inLasVegas.”
lie Illinois Gaming Board meets

today, buttheMirage matter is noton
the public portion of the agenda.

Board Chairman Gregory Jones re-
*

fused to say Monday whether it

wouldbe discussed duringthe closed

portion ofthe meeting.

The mega-company was formed
in mid-2000, when MGM Grand
bought Mirage Resorts for $6.4 bil- *

lion, reported as the largest corporate

buyout in gaming history..

Ten of its casinos are in Las Vegas
or southern Nevada, including the

Beilagio,, Treasure Island and the

GoldenNuggetThe companyhas no
properties in Illinois and its- nearest

operation to the Chicago area is the

MGM Grand Detroit Casino. -

At $1.6 billion, the 3,005-room Bei-

lagio is themost expensive hotel ever
built and features an 8-acre lake in

front with water fountains that

«

Key facts on MGM©MIRAGE
• Formed May-31, 2000,

when MGM Grand acquired Mirage

Resorts for $6.4 billion

• Owns-and/or operatesl 9 casinos,

1 0 in Las Vegas or southern Nevada,

including Beilagio, Treasure Island

and.the Golden Nugget, as well as in

Detroit, Mississippi and Australia.

• in jointventure for- Borgata at Re-

naissance Pointe, a resort to open

next year in Atlantic City.

•Total assets for 2001 listed at $10.4

billion.
‘

•

• Revenues for the nine months end-

ed Sept, 30, 2001 were $3.1 billion
•

and net income-was $146 millioh. .

• Majority shareholder is Kirk Kerko-

rian, 84-year-old billionaire financier

who began to amass hisfortune in

commercial aviation beginning in

1939.'

• Board members inciude retired

Gen. Alexander Haig Jr. and Ronald

M. Popeii, president ofRonco Inc:

• Page 5: A look at Illinois gaming board leader and his role in the deal

'
S

“dance” to music.

At 5,034 rooms, the MGM Grand

LasVegas is the biggest. And visitors

to Las Vegas can watch a volcano

erupt in front of the Mirage or see a

live action pirate fightwith exploding

ships every night atTreasure Island.

“They not only have the biggest

but most luxurious properties with

the Beilagio and the Mirage,” said

Thompson. “Theyfre certainly a re-

spected company”.
Thompson said the company is

moving awayfrom family entertain-

ment, however, and is looking to

court middle and upper level gam-

blers in its newventures. \

One of those could be Rosemont,

as the company pursues a reported

$600 million deal— $150 million of

whichwould go to the state—to ac-

quire the interests in the Emerald

Casino. . ,

The gaming board early last year

rejected Emerald’s request to move

its riverboat license from .a closed

boat in East Dubuque and build a

riverboat on a man-made pond m
Rosemont,' saying majority owners

Donald and Kevin Flynn lied to the

board and let people with ties to or-

ganized crime buy shares.

'

.
The matterhas since gone to court. .

In July, the gaming board without

comment dismissedMGM Mirages
norrntiil'hfvnS ITOt cLCCCUt”

aulc. iliCiC vvcio ouuiv - -

was upset the Flynns could make

millions by selling a license that is

under-revocation proceedings.

, MGM-Grand acquired Mirage Re-

sorts on May 31, 2000 ,. in what was

described in news reports as the

largest corporate buyout in gaming

history. The company was founded

• byKirkKerkorian, who is the major-

ity shareholder. ,

•

“Mirage iswhatI call one ofthe ag-

See MGM on PAGE 5



Gaming board leader has activist style
ByJohn Patterson ^ByJohn Patterson
DailyHeraldStale GovernmentEditor

SPRINGFIELD — That Philip c
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Ped Up aFd helPed bro-xer a deal to revive the long stalled

cornp^
project m Bosemont shouldcome as no surprise.
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S^d he was willing to
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The comments caught gambling

opponents off guard as ffiey likemany gambling industry obsess?had grovm accustomed to the gaiS
d being the bureaucratic

stateagencyassigned the dull task of

reguEns
5^6 gamMng laws md

Now, onlytwo months into the job
Parent! has shaken things up and fol-
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thr°Ugh on Ms

.

earIy cahs for

Last week, Parent! helped broker£3P»“ de^ to have Las Vegasgambling giant MGM Mirage Lnc.
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embattled investors ofEmerald Casmo, the group that had
toed and so far failed ft^open theRosemont casino. And neither the

Sid
6
?
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?
n°t the board’s chairman

said he found aching wrong wiffi .
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comment.BoardChairmmi Gregory
*

1̂ °td 30 administrator,
Jones would not comment on how

a de^ for the tax
the gaming board would receivethe S in n^' theRev.TomGre
pending deal.

31(1 to October after Parenti ex
The board is scheduled to meetm 2ff

SSed“5 v
y
mingness to find amid

day, although Jones said die Rose- ^^dthat would get the Rose
mont topic is not expectedto come r “T n™g-
up.

t' xpectea to come Greyis the executive director c
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As for Parenti’s activist role Jones rfS100*11Against Lega

mentMo"day
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Gambling foes

rail against move
to save casino

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

Illinois Gaming Board offi-

cials declined to comment Tues-
day about a proposed agreement
that would revive plans for a ca-
sino in Rosemont, angering
anti-gambling activists who.
said abackroom deal could bein
the works. _

The proposal, brokered by
board administrator Philip Par-
enti, would allow MGM Mirage
Inc. to pay about $615 million to
buy out Emerald Casino, the'
company that has tried unsuc^
cessfully to build aVcasino in
Rosemont, a,* source familiar
•yrithvthenegot^tionB^aid^v^^

hi addition, .the state wouldbe
paid $160 million to settle its le-

gal disputes withEmerald Casi-
no, Hie source said. The. board
voted last January

f

to /revoke

1

Board quiet on deal
Emerald’s gambling license, al-

legingthatthe company’s top of-

ficials had lied toboard investi-

gators andthat two ofthe inves-
tor's had ties to organized crime.

,

Because the matter of Emer-
ald’s license remains 1

-under liti-

gation, the board would n6t
commentonreports ofadeal, its

chairman,. Gregory Jones, said
at Tuesday’s meeting.
But..the prospect of a deal,

along with the board’s silence,
disturbed gambling opponents
who spoke during the meeting’s
public comment period:
Any .agreement that allows

Emerald’s -owners to reap mil-
lions ofdollars would “undercut
thepublic’s confidence inthe in-

tegrity of .the Gaming Board,”
said Anita Bedell, executive di-

rector ofIllinois Church Action
onAlcohoLand Addiction Prob-
lem^. “I askyou:to reject a settle-

ment,holdthe highground and
• waituntilthis [litigation] comes
to its conclusion.”
Rev.Tom Grey, ofthe National

Coalition Against Legalized
Gambling, argued that the
board? should provide details

about the deal before, not after,

the members have made up
their minds to approve it.

Grey said Parenti and four of
the board’s five members were
appointed by Gov. George Ryan
in a reshuffling that occurred
after the board revoked Emer-
ald Casino’s license a year ago.
Grey questioned whether those
newcomers would be as strict

with the politically connected
investor group as the previous
board had been.
“This is a deal that can’t pass

any test,” Grey said after the
^meeting. “It’s only good for.the
insiders. . . 1 What’s driving
this? If they say no comment,
that leads me to believe that it’s

a fix.”

Parenti declined to discuss re-

ports ofa deal, but he took issue
with Grey’s suggestion that Illi-

nois gambling regulation was
softening on his watch.
“The public should have a

high.degree ofconfidence in the
gaming industry,” Parenti said.

“I’m going to resist organized
crime. AndI’m goingto regulate
this industry like it’sneverbeen

regulated.”

Dennis Culloton, the gover-
nor’s spokesman, said Tuesday
that no one from Ryan’s office

participated in any negotia-
tions concerning MGM Mirage
and Emerald Casino and that
Ryan is not pushing for any par-
ticular outcome in the casino
dispute. “He’s leaving that deci-

sion up. to the Gaming Board,”
Culloton said.

Jones said any action on Em-
erald’s license would occur in
public session, but board offi-

cials would not say when action
might be scheduled.,

The board met in- closed ses-

sion. Tuesday for • about five
hours. .

The board is tangling with
Emerald Casino on two litiga-

tion fronts. The company is con-
testing the revocation of its li-

cense, and ithas filed a civil suit
challenging the board’s author-
ityto halt.the casino project.
Joseph McQuaid, vice presi-

dent of Emerald Casino, de-
clined to comment Tuesday
MGM Mirage officials could not
be reached.

- fs
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Tribune photo by Stephanie Sinclair

Tom Grey of the National Coalition Against Legalized Gambling speaks before the Illinois Gaming Board on Tuesday.
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Illinois is sometimes called "The
Sucker State.” The connotation does
not'involve lollipops.

We taxpayers may soon be suck-
ered into one ofthe most costly give-
aways yet.

The Illinois Gaming Board will

soon rule,on whether to give away a
license to operate a gambling casino
inRosemont;
The license is the property of the

people ofthe state ofIllinois.
It is ours to give away or to offer to

thehighest bidder. Itmaybeworth a
billion dollars inthe competitivemar-
keted *

Butthe Illinois GamingBoardmay
be gettingreadyto transferthe license
to MGM, a major operator in gam-
bling nationally.. i

* »>«» »
* *

*

The license is How can they sell something they
held — not don't’own? Good question,
owned, but held Taxpayers who care enough to— by Emerald read about all these manipulations
Casino, agroup of are dizzyfrom the spinbythe lawyers
.investors who and politicians and gamblers,
failed in operating They create all kinds of ifs, ands,
ariverboat casino and buts, and loopholes and excep-
in. East Dubuque tions to the rules. Butthe bottomline
and applied to remains that the state ofIllinoisowns

Jack Mabley * transfer to Rose- these licenses,
, has the power to

*

-mont. awardthem to the highest bidderbut
Their applica- instead gives them away,

tionwas rejectedbecause oftheques- Part ofthe proposed deal is to pla-

tionable background of some of the cate orbuyoffIllinois by giving$160
shareholders.

t
million to :the state. •

*

But the. gaming board appears to Gov/ George Ryan certainly could -

have.brokered a deal for Emerald,to . use thatmoney. Butwouldn't itmake'
sell the license toMGM for $615 mil-* more sense to sell th^ license instead
lion. - ofgivingitawayandaddmaybeabil-

fty&l&j/ /19999



lion dollars?

I’d like to know how the candi-
dates for governor feel about this.
Their statements should be accom-
panied by a list of their campaign
contributions from the gambling
companies andfromDon Stephens,
mayor ofRosemont.

Strangely, few voices have been
raised to protest the state policy.
One exception is Thomas Fitz-

patrick, president of the Chicago
Grime Commission,who saidEmer-
ald has-no license to sell and the li-

cense should be put out to bid.
The owners of the failed East

Dubuque operation were unable to
geta transfer, so they’re about to sell
the license they don’t own.
The Emerald investors would be

rewardedwithhundreds ofmillions
of dollars in profit— for failin g.

If that doesn’t qualify us as suck-
ers, what does?

• • •

Tom Grey, the ministerwho prac-
ticed combat in the Army in Viet-
nam, is themostprominent (and ef-

fective) foe oforganized gambling in
the United States.

Hewas at the gaming board hear-
ingon the Rosemontmess yesterday.

.
Grey does not carry-on his war on

moralistic or religious principles, but
on the damage to society caused by
the explosion of organized gam-
bling.

"Ninety-four percent of gamblers
in our casinos are from Illinois,” he
reminded me.

"That great suckingsound is mon-
ey going to promoters from Las Ve-
gas and Atlantic City and NewYork
... money that should be going. to
Illinois businesses ... stores-
restaurants and theaters and gro-
ceries ”

.

'

Gambling is seen as a financial
blessing to the state.

What is not included in the argu-
ment is that-ifgamblers didn'tspend
(and lose'most of) their money at
casinos,- they would be spending, it.-,'

on services and merchandise, and •

their towns and state vyould be col- ...

lecting sales taxes. . vo.
Rosemont is a major test of the"

strength of the grip that the out-of- .

state gambling industry has on Eli-
.

nois government
.
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Illinois Gaming Board members
refused to discuss reports of a Rose-

mont casino settlement Tuesday,

even as gambling opponents ac-

cused them ofbowing to special in-

terests and keeping the public in the
darkabout a deal.

“I want to assure the. public and
themediathatwhen the board takes
actionon the Emerald casino license

it will'be done in a public session,”

Gaming Board. Chairman Gregory

Jones said at the opening of the

board’s monthly meeting. He then

said members had agreed not to

speakpubliclyonthe matterbecause
itwas in litigation.

Jones’ comments came after pub-

lished reports this weekend that

Gaming Board Administrator Philip

Parenti had worked out a deal that

would let Las Vegas casino giant

MGM Mirage take over Emerald’s de-

funct license.

The reports, citing anonymous
sources, said the statewouldreceive

$160 millionfrom the settlement.

Parenti declined comment on the

reports after Tuesday’s meeting. An
Emerald attorney and executive did

not return calls.

MGM officials have said they are

interested in the Chicago area but

would hold off negotiations with

Emerald until that companyhad re-

solved its differences with thegam-

ing board.

Talk of a possible deal comes al-

most ayear after the boardvoted,4-1

to rejectEmerald’s bid to builda river- .

boat casino inRosemonL •
.

The board administrator at the.

time, Sergio Acosta, said the project

had “insidious” ties to organized

crime and that top Emerald officials

had lied to gaming board investiga-

tors. Emerald appealed to an admin-
istrativelawjudgeandfiledalawsuit

.

Gov. George Ryan nas since re-

placedfour ofdie five membersWho
took that vote,, and Acosta left the

board last falL.WhenParenti was.ap-

'

pointed, he said -he-would take a

“fieshlook” at the Emerald case: air.-

The hoard,met unclosed session

beforeand afterTuesday’s meeting..

The Rev. Tom Grey, executive di-

rector of the National Coalition

AgainstLegalizedGambling, accused

the board ofmalting decisions in pri-

vate and. merely voting on them in

public. He urged members to reject

any deal thatwould let Emerald.offi-

cials profit.

“Maybe you’re all
.
geared not to

look at this as regulators but as busi-

nessmenornegotiators or lobbyists,”
' Grey said.. “This is not .‘Let’s Make a

After, the meeting, Parenti said he

believes that gambling in Illinois

“shouldhave ahighdegree ofregula-

tion

. : “I’m goingto regulate this industry /
like it’sneverbeen regulated,” he said.
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Rosemont casino figure

pleads innocent to fraud

AssociatedPress \

A former business associate of

Rosemont Mayor Don Stephens
pleaded innocent in federal court

Wednesdayto charges offraudulent-

ly pocketing insurance premiums
paidbythe village.

NfckS. Bosearino, 49, entered his

pleaWednesday before TJ.S. District

SeniorJudge John Grady in Chicago.
The judge set a $150,000 bond to

be secured by Boscarino’s home in

Barrington.

Ahearingwas set forMarch 6.

Bosearino was indicted Jan. 17

alongwithan insurance agent, Ralph
E.Aulenta. Aulenta’s attorneydidnot
immediately return, a call for com-
mentWednesday night.

Bosearino and Aulenta were ac-

cused of pocketing $288,670 in in?

surance premiums and laundering

the money through a series ofbank

and brokerage accounts.

The indictment charged Bosearino

andAulentawith wire fraud, money
laundering conspiracy and money .

laundering.

It saidtheyengagedin ascheme to

siphonthe $288,670 inpremiums out
of an insurance agency. Between
1990 and 1997, the- two men swin-

dled the agencyout ofthe premiums
and converted them- to checks

payable as.rebates to two Bosearino*

companies, according to the indict-

ment.
Stephens and Bosearino were at

one time partners in a. forklifting

company, although the Rosemont
mayorhas since ended the relation-

1

ship.
* * •

Bosearino was a key figure in the

Illinois Gaming Commission’s deci-

sion to block the Emerald riverboat

gambling casino’s license.
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Rosemont mayor gives away
indicted casino investors gift
But fate of another

$31,500 in donations

is still uncertain

By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens is giving to charity a
$5,000 political contribution he got

from Nick S. Boscarino—an in-,

dieted South Barrington man whose
family has a stake in the stalled

Emerald Casino in Rosemont.
Stephens accepted the money on

Aug.. 23, state campaign finance

records .released last week show.
Gary Mack, a spokesman for

Stephens, said Monday the mayor is

giving the cash to Maryville Acad-
emy, a Des Plaines-based social

. service agency.

It’s uncertain whether Stephens
plans to. -give away another $31,500
he has received from Boscarino and
his companies during the last eight

years. “The $5,000 was all that we
.jvexe .aware of. so I don't, know the

,

answer to that,” Mack said.

Stephens publicly ended his rela-

tionship' with Boscarino on. Dec. 18,

about a.month before federal prose-

cutors accused Boscarino and an-

other man, Ralph E. Aulenta, of

taking $280,000 through an insur-

ance scam that involved a restau-

‘ rant that leases space at Rosemont

Village Hall.

The indictment does not say

Rosemont was victimized, but the

village filed a civil suit against

Aulenta and his former employer,

Acordia of Illinois insurance, in De-
cember. It claims the company and
Aulenta bilked Rosemont out of

nearly $1 million.

Until December, Stephens was a*

partner with Boscarino in a business

that leased .equipment at trade

shows. He also had defended his

friend against Illinois Gaming
Board allega-

tions that he
had ties to or-

ganized crime.

Boscarino’s
wife is an

.

E m e r a. 1 d
- Casino investor'

through a trust,

and the gaming
board named
her husband in

explaining why
it rejected the

project in Jan-

uary 2000..
f MGM Mirage Inc. is now trying

to buy Emerald and resume -casino

construction through a. $600 million-

plus deal the gaming board is con-
sidering. The Better Government
Association, at a news conference to-

day, will urge Illinois Attorney Gen-
eral Jim Ryan to block the MGM-
Emerald sale, claiming the state law

Donald E. .

Stephens
$5,000 to charity

that opened Rosemont to gambling
is unconstitutional. Terrance Nor-
ton, the association's executive di-

rector, said the group plans to sue to

stop the deal if Ryan .doesn’t act.

The casino’s influence is evident
in Stephens’ campaign fund,
which had a $300,367 balance as of

Dec. 31. Rarely challenged for re-

election in his own community, the
mayor uses the fund to dole out
thousands of dollars to candidates
and charities.

Near North Insurance—whose
t

owner, Michael “Mickey” * Segal
,

1

was charged with fraud last

week—gave $1,000 to Stephens in

August. In 1999, Segal’s firm got I

a no-bid contract from Rosemont
j

to oversee a $100 million-policy for

casino construction. Rosemont
owns the casino site and had
planned to lease it to Emerald.
Degen &' Rosato, a contractor

that had helped oversee casino

construction, gave Stephens $5,000
in July and $10,000 in December.
Earl Neal, an attorney represent-

ing black, Hispanic and female in-

vestors in the 'casino
r ,

deal, .gave^
him $5,000 in December
The casino’s architect. Aria

Group Architects of Oak Park,
gave the mayor -$3,000 in Decem-
ber and $250 in August.
'Mack; Stephens’ spokesman,

noted that many of the casino-tied

companies are longtime contribu-

tors to the mayor.

/>c
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to sue state over
i

Rosemont deal

By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald. StaffWriter

Atop govemmentwatchdoggroup
jumped into the Rosemont casino

frayI\iesday, urgingAttorneyGener-

alJimRyan to sue to block a deal that,

would let LasVegas-basedMGM Mi-

rage buy out the proposed casino’s

embatded owners.

And ifRyan won’t do it, the Better

Government Association pledged to

file its own lawsuit in 30 days.

The concept ofRyan filingalawsuit

against the state immediately drew

conflict-of-interest objections from

casino supporters. Ryan, as the state’s

chieflawyer, is chargedwith defend-

ing state laws in court, notcontesting

them, critics said.
.

ButTerryNorton, the association’s

executive director, said Ryan’s duty is

to protect taxpayers. And the more
than $600 million deal forMGM Mi-

rage to buy out Emerald Casino is a

bad one because Illinois could get

more cash by ousting Emerald and

sellingthe license itself, Norton said.

“He oughtto lookatthis as asitua-

tionwhere he represents the taxpay-

ers, and they were taken here," Nor-

ton saidTuesday.

Ryan, aRepublicanwho is running

I

!

I

l

i

for governorin theMarch primary; al- unconstitutional because it was de- successful. *- r<
\

ready has said that as a candidate he signed solely for Emerald, then In the original case, attorneys from
opposes the deal. As attorney gener- known as HP Inc. the attorney general's office defended

.

alhehas assignedhis top aides to find That so-called “special legislation’' the law. If Ryan were to sue on the
a legal way to stop the plan and put argument was raised in a lawsuit same grounds, he would have to do
the license out to bid. shortly after lawmakers passed the an about face.

BetterGovernmentAssociation of- bill. A judge ruled the group that . Ryan spokesman Dan Curry said
ficials proposed awayTuesday. They brought the suit did not have legal the attorney general was still looking
urged Ryan to file a lawsuit claiming standing to sue and threw the case forways to block the deal and would
the clause in the 1999 state law that out, but the association maintains a formally respond to the associations
opened up Rosemont for a casino is slightly different variation would be request in the next month.
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By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Federal prosecutorswant to take a
look at records from the stalled

Emerald Casino project in Rose-
mont, and gaming officials con-

* firmedtheywere served asubpoena
. ,

demanding the documents.
Federal agents served the Illinois

Gaming Board with the grand jury

subpoena Tuesday while the board
met in executive session.

The subpoena demands “any and
all documents and records, in any
form, relating in any way to apro-

posed casino in Rosemont,” gaming
board spokesman Gene O'Shea said

Saturday
'

The subpoena didnot specifywhat
the grand jury is investigating, al-

though it did speciticaR^ask for doc-

uments abou£Nick ^Tboscarinojm
Emerald investor ajia one-umeciose
friend and ffiism&ss^ssQciate^of-
^tosemonjr Mayor Donald EJ
_Stephen^TjEeTsubpoena also asked

"aPoutlana along 1-294 planned for

the casino, O'Shea said.

Rosemont owns the 3 acres be-

tween Balmoral and Bryn Mawr av-

enues, and agreed to lease itto Emer-

ald for $1.5 million ayear.

Gaming board officials would not

say if they had previously received

any other subpoenas for records

about Boscarino, the casino or the

land.

But the board's spokesman said

state regulators willwork closelywith

federal authorities.

“Of course, we will fully comply
with anygrandjurysubpoena issued
bytheU.S. attorney's office, andwork
hand-in-hand with anything

the jurisdiction of the

board,” O’Shea said.

The records to be turned over

i

}

not likely to be short on information
about Boscarino. Gaming board in-

vestigators focused onhimlast year
when atrustheld by his wife, Sherri,

was listed as aminorityowner ofthe
casino.
* A gaming board report last year
claimed Nick S. Boscarino and an-
other man on the investor list had
ties to organized crime,’ a discovery
that partially led the board to reject

Emerald's plan to move, into Rose-
mont. Boscarino's attorney has de-
nied the Barringtonman is associat-

ed with the mob.
In recent days, Boscarino was in-

dicted on money laundering and
fraud charges in a matter not linked

to the casino. Prosecutors allege

Boscarino stole money from Rose-

mont's former insurance carrier. He
has pleaded not guilty.

When the gaming board voted

down the Emerald Casino plan last

year, regulators also claimed majori-

tyowners DonaldandKevin Flynn, a
father-son team, lied to regulators

about how their ownership group
was put together. .

The Flynns are now negotiating a
buyout with Las Vegas-based’MGM
Mirage, a deal both MGM and the

' Flynns hope will lift the project out of

the legal quagmire it now rests in. A
source faxniliarwijh the negotiations

has said MGty'Mirage would pay
Emerald more marT$BDO million.

Emerald, imaim, would fork overa
reported $1B0 million.to the state.of _

Illinois to settle its lawsuits.
'

Howthe current federal investiga-*

tion will affect that proposed deal' is

unclear. Gaming board members
have declined to comment onjfte^

MGM proposal. The boardplan^toL

meet again in executive session;

Monday, but no public actiori£isf'

planned, O'Shea said. -

«*"!**
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Possible Rosemont casino license sale

comes under fire from one candidate

Associated Press

IllinoisAttorney GeneralJim Ryan,
r> r'cmdirlntP1 fhr ffOVGITlOr,

said ivlonaay inai uie

board should notbe negotiating the

sale-of a casino license in suburban

Rosemont.
Published reports said gaming

board administrator Philip Parenti

had worked- out a $615 million deal

for MGM Mirage to take over the

shuttered Emerald casino’s defunct

license; with the state receiving $160

million from the settlement.

ButRyan said the gamingboard—

which lastyearvoted to rejectEmer-

ald’s license, claiming the company

had ties to organized crime and had

liedto investigators— should instead

proceed with, its petition to deny the

license. •
. _ .

.

If the allegations against Emerald

are found to be true, “these people

I

should not be enriched” by a sale,

Ryan said, stressing that he was

commenting as a candidate for gov-

emor, not as the state s attorney gen-

eral
'

“The process is nowtainted,” Ryan

said. “I don’tthink .
(the board) should

now enter a contract withMGM or

anyoneto sell.”
‘

Ryan would not say whether he

He saidms duty ao

to representthe state—
includmgthe

gaming board in a lawsuit filed by

.Emerald after the license was reject-

ed — but has directed his staff to
‘

“look into what I can and can’t do as

attorney general.” •

MGM officials have said they are

interested in a casino in the Chicago

areabutwouldhold offnegotiations

withEmerald until thatcompany re-

solves its differenceswith the gaming

board. ....
OnMonday, three top assistants to

Ryan attended a4-hour closed-door

gamingboardmeeting duringwhich

Parenti gave members an in-depth

report on litigation involving Emer-

ald, gaming board spokesman Gene

O’Shea said.

He would not say whether the re-

ported deal was discussed, nor

whethermembers discussed a feder-

al grandjury subpoena issued to the

board lastTuesday for all records of

the proposed casino.

O’Shea has said the board would

cooperate with the investigation.

Board Chairman Gregory C. Jones

declined to discuss Monday’s meet-

ing and Ryan spokesman Dan An-

ders said the attorneygenerals
office

would not comment.

After the board rejected the li-

cense, Emerald appealed to an ad-

ministrative law judge and filed a

lawsuit. Since the license was reject-

ed, Gov. George Ryan has replaced

• four of the five gaming board mem-

bers who took that vote, and last fall

the agency’s former administrator

left.When Parentiwas appointed, he

said he would take a "fresh look” at

the Emerald case.
•

The next public gaming board

meetingis Feb. 26, but ithas notbeen

determinedwhetherthe Emerald is-

sue will be on the agenda, O’Shea

said.
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All 7 in the race

for governor light

into Emerald plan

By Douglas Holt
and Rick Pearson
Tribune staff reporters

Last year, the GamingBoard
revoked Emerald’s gambling
license on grounds that top
company officials repeatedly
lied to state investigators and
sold casino shares to investors
with mob ties. Since then, Gov.
George Ryan has replaced
four ofthe five Gaming Board
members.

In a rare display of biparti-

san unity, all seven ofthe Dem-
ocratic and Republican candi-
dates for governor have con-
demned the proposed buyout
ofthe troubled casino in Rose-
mont that is being considered
by the Illinois Gaming Board.
One candidate. Republican

Illinois Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan,
called the casino. 1 proposal
“tainted” and saidMondayhis
staff is exploring whether;.he
could use his authorityas the-

state’s top legal officer to

block it.

“Whether or not I can stop

it, that’s the question,” Ryan
said. “I’ve askedmylawyers to
take a look at that.”

Under a $615 million deal
pushed by Gaming Board Ad-
ministrator Philip Parenti,
Emerald Casino investors
would be paid $455 million to
sell out to a Las Vegas-based
casino company MGM Mi-
rage.. The state would get $160
million to settle its dispute
withEmerald.

The candidates for governor
in the March 19 primary all

say the state should block the
Emerald buyout.

“Talk, about the mother of
all backroom deals,” Demo-
cratic candidate Paul Valias
said. “This is the height ofab-
surdity This is a whopper.
This is sheer arrogance.”
Republican Lt. Gov. Corinne

Wood opposes the deal even
though she- counts among her
supporters Rosemont Mayor
Donald Stephens, the main ar-

chitect ofthe 1999 law designed*

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 6
’
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Investors not

likely to OK
breaking even
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to put a casino in Rosemont.
“Part oftheproblem is that so

many negotiations have been
going on in secret and we have
very limited facts,” Wood said.

“I have a real problem with a
group of investors—who have
been refused- by the Gaming-
Board—to financially benefit. If
I were negotiating, I would
think that ifthe Emerald inves-
tors recoup their initial invest-
ment, maybe that’s all they
should be entitled to.”

Emerald lawyer C. Barry
Montgomery cast doubt on
whether casino investors would
agree- to getting their money
back without profit. “To get a
consensus along those lines in
my opinion would be very diffi-

cult,” Montgomery said.

Republican state Sen. Patrick
O’Malley said he found it “in-
credibly offensive” that the
Gaming Board has put Emerald
in the position of bargaining
away a state-issued license. “Ifa
deal anything like that comes
down, the people of Illinois will
be outraged,” O’Malley said.

Democrat Michael Bakalis

called the plan “a terrible idea.”

William P. Davis, press secre-

tary for Democratic candidate
Roland Burris, said: “Ifthere’s a
windfall profit, then the state

should benefitfrom that. This is

a group that wasn’t approved by
the state to operate a casino.”
An aide to Democratic candi-

date Rod Blagojevich said the
Chicago congressman is highly
skeptical ofanybuyout ofthe ca-

sino group. He too opposes any
dealbefore federalinvestigators
complete their probe and called
forthe state’s 10th casino to go to
a location that would provide
more benefits to economically
depressed areas such as Dolton,
Ford Heights or Harvey
“The casinos were supposed

to generate an economic wind-

.

fall to depressed cities and
towns across the state, not gen-

’

erate a windfall to owners with
questionable backgrounds,”
aide Peter Giangreco said.
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By Shamus Toomey •

Daily Herald StaffWriter

The choppywaters that couldone
day lead to die much talked about
boat-in-a-moat Rosemont' casino
have once again grown-murky now
thatJimRyanhaswaded in.

A proposal that once seemed a
done deal only to be rejected by the
state lastJanuary appeared to be re-

vived again last week. That’s when
news broke that Emerald Casino’s

embattledmajori-

ty owners had
agreed .to a more
than $600 million

buyout deal with

MGM Mirage that

aims to settle

Emerald’s issues

with state regula-

tors and bring the

boat to Rosemont

remains unclear.Andnow that Ryan,

wearinghats as both afront-running

governor’s candidate and the state’s

top legal adviser, has stepped in,

doubt has been cast on whether he
will allow the deal to even reach a

vote.

On Monday, Ryan 'dispatched

three of his top attorney general

deputies, including chiefofstaffRick

Stock, to a closed-doorgaming board

Whether the Illinois Gaming meeting..

Board evenwouldsign offon the deal There theywere given abriefingon

ongoing Emerald Casino litigation, whetherhe has authorityto stop it. • The still-unsigned deal calls for $160

Board officials would not say if that It’s notjusthisauthorityonthe is- million ofEmerald’s cash to go to the

included abriefing on the proposed sue that is unclear. Also hazy is state to settle the suits. In addition,

MGMbuyoutButbecausethe deal is whether, ifhe finds away to kill the the casino is expected to bring in

structured as a settlement to litiga- deal asattorney general, willhe do it? more than $100 million ayearin state

tionEmeraldhaspendingagainstthe Oris thisjust a candidate posturing?' tax dollarswhen itopens.That open-

board, thatpossibilityis likely. "He’s asked his staff to lay out his ing could happen in as few as ..six

Skepticshave saidanattorneygen- legal options,” Currysaidwhen asked months' if the gaming board"'ap-

eral wields no power to stop such a ifRyanwould stop the deal ifaway is
.
proves the buyout, Emerald attorney

deal. Ryan’s campaign spokesman, found. “Beyond that, we’ll just wait C. BarryMontgomery said.

Dan Curry, said Ryan believes he and see.” That cash could be used to plug

doesn’thavetosignoffonthedealto The MGM deal provides a :-J

approve it,,but is still looking into quandary for political candidates. See CASINO on PAGE 6
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Casino: Ryan’s interests could be at odds
Cantonedfirm Page 1

state budget holes that have forced
outgoing Gov. George Ryan to make
~^and: in some cases rescind —
somefdifficult cuts. The next gover-
•npr^could face fewer budget cuts
wil&tbe casino cash. That perhaps
cofilcBmake pre-election approval
oStlieMGM deal a welcome thing
to’gubematorial candidates.

Br&Jthe Rosemont casino plan
has Been wracked in the past year
by allegations of mobbed-up mi-
nority investors, mobbed-up work-
ers on the site, lies told byEmerald
owners Donald Flynn and Kevin
Flynn rand by a string of lawsuits.

Support ofthe MGM deal could be
seer^as rewarding the Flynns with .

millions despite them being found
unfifby the gaming board.

It is seen as a dirty issue in an
election year, and none of the gu-
bernatorial candidates, Democrats
or Republicans, say they support

*

the deal. That includes Ryan, who-

maybe the only candidate with the
authority to stop it before the elec-

tion.

But Ryan, as attorney general, is

also the gaming board's chief legal

advisor. Sources have said gaming
board administrator Philip Parenti,

a recent George Ryan appointee,

has helped move the MGM deal
along to get the issue resolved. IfJim
Ryan finds away to stop the deal, it

could go against the work of an
agency he is advising.

*

“There are times, when repre-

senting a state agency, thatwhatthe
client wants'and what the attorney
general thinks is the right course of

action are, two different things/'

Curry said.

“The attorney general ultimately

sets the- legal policy," Curry said-

when asked what happens then,

stressing thathe onlywas speculat-

ing. ,

As a political candidate, Ryan's

position is thatEmerald should pro-
ceed with an ongoing license revo-

cation hearing. IfEmeraldwins the

case, then a deal could be consid-

ered. If Emerald loses, the state

should explore putting the license

out to bid, an idea that could re-

quire separate state legislation, Cur-

ry added.
Montgomery the attorney Emer-

ald hiredfo work on the settlement
with the gaming board, said he be-

lieves the issue is not up to the at-

torney general's office to decide.

Rather, it is up to the gaming board,
he said.

"If (the attorney general) would
come up with some ppsition that

this cannot go forward, we would
like at that time to determine ...

whether thatwas a legitimate posi-

tion to take,” Montgomery said.
1 What will happen with Ryan and

with the Rosemont casino in gener-

al is a question that even .some of

those closest to the proposal don't

know the answer to.

“I wish I knew,” Montgomery
said.
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By Shamus Toomey % project does not give the board dis-
Daily HeraldStaffWriter 'Cretiontofejectit.

-. ... "
’ -Holzman denied the motion to

•An administrative lawjudgeonFri- dismiss the proceedings Friday set-
daydeniedEmerald Casino's attempt ting thestagefor the formal appeal
to end the state’s revocation of its process to move forward, gaming

>

gaminglicense, dealinganotherblow .boardspokesmanGeneO'Sheasaid.
to the troubled project, officials said.' Emerald officials could not.be I

‘The Illinois GamingBoaid istrying reachedforcomment. I

to revoke the license—the onlyun- ' Possession oftlte license has been
usedone left irithe state—becauseof a hot topic since the board rejected
a series of allegations including that the projectiriJanuary2001. Emerald
Emerald allowed mob-connected claims it. still holds the license and
people to buyshares ofthe company, has the right to sell it It has worked
vEmerald appealed the ruling, ask- " outamorethan $600 million"deal to

ing the lawyer assigned to hear the .sell'to 'MGM Mirage. Critics say
appeal, Herbert Holzman, to throw Emerald should lose the license be-
outthe^case,TEnieraldattorneys con- V carise.ofthealIegatibns,anditshould
tend a 1998 statedaw thafcsays the • be'put out-to bid; possibly allowing

j

gaming board '“shall”‘'appfbve 'the the state to railectonthe windfall.. i
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investors
Minority group
says it has no say

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

.

' '

^Minority',investors in.tbk
-troubled^ - Rosemont casino
project filed a.motion Thurs-
day seeking to distance them-
selves from top casino officers
accused oflying .to state regu-
lators and sellingshares to as-
sociates ofthe mob.

The motion is another sign
ofa deepening riftamong Em-
erald Casino investors, pitting
shareholders led by former
Waste Management executive
Donald Flynn and his son, Ke-
vin, against shareholders
brought on in 1999 to satisfy a
state requirement that 20 per-
cent ofthe casino’s owners be
minorities and women.
“The minority share-

holders of Emerald Casino
Inc. have never been.allowed
any voice in.tha management
ofEmerald Casino Inc.,” says
a petition filed with Adminis-
trative Law Judge Herbert
Holzman seeking to argue sep-
arately on the fate ofthe casi-
no project.

Although the minority
group invested more than $30

million in the casino, the pet-

ition said,
• “Their interests

have not been-adequately rep-

resented before the Illinois

Gaming Board by the majori-

ty shareholders.”

Meanwhile, Gov. George
Ryan said Thursday he was
“delighted” by a proposal by
the same minority group urg-

ing that allEmerald Casino in-

vestors sell their shares with-

out a profit.. That idea could
reap the state $500 -million.

“Ifthey couldworkthat out,
that’d be a godsend,” said

Ryan, who is preparing a state

budget this month amid a $700

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 5
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Group wants

investors to
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million shortfall, in revenue
this year.

Last week, the minority in-

vestors hand-delivered a letter

to Emerald ChiefExecutive Of-

ficer Kevin. Flynn taking
strong exception to terms of a
proposed buyout under which
MGM Mirage Inc. would pay
more than $600 million for the

casino license.

Under the Flynn-backed pro-

posal, Ehierald investors—
who.were. rejected last year by
the Gaming Board as unsuita-

ble to‘ run'an Illinois casino—
would walk away with a $440
million windfall, and the state

would get $160’million.

The 'minority group, led by
Connie Payton, widow pffor-

mer: Bears running back Wal-
ter Paytpn,, contends that the

Emerald group has “no ethical

or business 'grounds” to any-

thingbeyond recouping its in-

vestment, said GraysonMitcln
ell, spokesman for the group.

. “We demand that company-
officers and directors forgo
any and all profits from, this

sale,” the letter to Flynn states.

Anything beyond that “should
be' rightfully allocated to the

State of Illinois.”

“Public criticism of poten-

tial shareholder gainfrom this

transaction, we feel, is valid

and warranted,” the “letter

says. “For the company to at-

tempt to realize a financial

windfall against the compa- the Gaming Board’s rejection
ny’s troubling backdrop ofpast in an administrative-appeal be-
events and current circum- fore Holzman and a. separate
stances is both unfounded and lawsuit in court,
egregious.” '

, Emerald’s board- of direc-
Top Emerald officials

.
re- tors—which includes ' no mi-

peatedly lied to the Gaming nority investors—met'Monday
Board,, allowed two investors and discussed' the minority
with*ties to organized crime to: proposal,-casino lawyerQ^ar-
buy casino shares and hired a ry Montgomery' said-. But the
mob-controlled firm to work/at board has tdken no public posi-
the casino isite, according to tion on the idea because it is

the Gaining Board. The board still’ waiting for- an answer
made the allegations- last year from the Gaming Board on its

when it. denied the casino a li- own proposed settlement,
cense to operate. . . “Let’s get an answer and
Emerald’s' lawyers, deny the then see where we go' from

allegations and * are fighting there,” Montgomery said.



Eager for cash, mayors

seek quick casino deal
BY Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Frustratedby delays thathavekept

millions of dollars of casino cash

from their towns, the mayors ofmore
than a dozen suburbs convened
Thursday to implore the Illinois

Gaming Board to cut a deal to end
the dispute over the proposed casino
inRosemont.
The mayors represented some of

the 71 suburbs that agreed six years

ago to lobbyfora casino inRosemont
in exchange for a cut of the village’s

gaming tax revenue for 25 years. Es-

timates thenshowedthe 71 suburbs-,

based on population, would share

about $13.3 million annually if the

casino raked in. an expected $400

million in receipts each year.. -

Butthe projectremains onhold af-

terthe gamingboard lastyear reject-

edEmerald Casino’s bidto move into

town. The board alleged that top ex-

ecutives lied to regulators and al-

lowedmob-connectedshareholders
to buy in. The rejection is under ap-

peal, a process that could take years

to resolve. In themeantime, Emerald
has agreed to sell its stake to LasVe-

gas-based MGM- Mirage for more
.
than$600millioniftheboardallows

the casino to open. •
.

But it is unclear iftheboardwill al-

Gaming board officials wouldn’t

commentonthe group's demand.

The.group of 71 communities in-

cludes Bartlett, Hanover Park, Hoff-

manJEstates and Palatine.. Of those

towns, only Bartlett’s leader; Village

President Catherine J. Melchert, at-

tendedthe evenf..Hertown stands to

get $98,000'a year
(
from the gaming

taxes, and she also urged the board to

act quickly.

But not every mayor or village

president from the group of 71 sub-

urbs' supported Thursday’s move.

Hoffman Estates’" BilLMcLeod, who
became village president afterhis vil-

lage,signed the pact, said itwasn’this

place to tellthe gamingboardhowto
act

.

,‘T’mmot: going to presume.to tell,

the gamingboardwhat do,” he said.'

'"I really don’t think they should be

pressured into making a decision.”

Hoffman Estates stands to get

$365,000 annually from Rosemont

gaming tax revenue..Palatine would

get $450,000 — cash Mayor Rita j

Mullinswouldloyeto use foracom-
munity center on the village’s north-

-east side or formore police. *• •

: “Theythinkwe are allverywealthy

and we have no problems in the

Northwest suburbs,” said Mullins, •

who supported the other mayors’

move Thursday butwas out oftown

lowthe sale.

The mayorswho spoke outThurs
andcouldn’t attend.

“But we do have areas that need

daysaidthey don’tcarewho Emerald .
extra attention, and I’m hoping that

\ sells to, they just want the issue: re- ’ this revenue sharing will-help* us in

’ .solved so the cash can start flowing' some ofthose areas ofneed.”

into their towns. Emerald attorney G.* Barry Mont-

“Findsomeoneelse.We want our gomery saidhe is stillwaitingto hear

money,” Melrose Park Mayor Ron backfromthegamingboard.pn the

Serpico said. “We don’t carewhat or-’ MGM deal, butwas:pleased to hear

ganization is in there. ... There’s no ofthe mayors’ supports-

.
preference on who gets it.. .... Were>.?, jr“On.:behalflqf Emerald,.T’imde-

saying to the gaming board:.*Getoff
f^4ig^tecito,see 4tiie.mayQrs aretfaking

center..Do whatyou have to do, and this position,’’he said.

do yourjob.’” .

* * "

'The mayors said they^want-the'
money to buildroads, hfrepoHcebfrh
fibers and buy fire trucks. SaidStone „ * L/

y

ParkMayor BenMazzuIla^Wehave.\*
.^twp,fire engines.

;

pn£is4ead,^id'^ r
one is over 25 years old:* ^

‘ -
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By Shamxjs Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Although the six candidates run-
ning for governor have spoken out
against it and federal authorities ap-
pear interested, Emerald Casino's
deal to unload its gaming license,to
MGM Mirage-is still' alive and being
considered, the Illinois Gaming
Board's, administrator indicated
TUesday:

“Right now- the gaming board is

trying to do its job,” administrator
Philip Parent! said. “It's not going to
be deterredbyanysubpoenas and it’s

not going to be deterredbyanypoli-
* tics. Nothing like thatis goingto have
a chilling eifecton the mission ofthe

board to do what's right”

Parenti did not reveal how recep-

tive the five-member gaming board
has been to the buyout he is negoti-

ating between Emerald and MGM,
but ha did say the board unani-
mously told him to pursue a settle-

ment after Gov: George Ryan ap-
pointedhim la$t November.

“All I've ever done was implement
the mandates ofthe board,” Parenti 1

said, “rstartedmyjob Nov 16. ... One
' of the first things theytold me was,
‘Re-institute settlement discussions

withEmerald."'
A dealwould end a stalemate that

began in January 2001 when the

'

board — including four members
who have since been ^replaced by

Ryan— rejected Emerald's plan to

move into Rosemont The panel
claimed Emerald executives lied to

them and tried to sell shares to peo-
plewith organized crime ties.

Emerald is appealingthe rejection,

aprocess Parentisaid could take five

years to resolve. A settlement ap-
peared^ be a solution to oust the

Emerald owners, but the gaming
board blasted Emerald's early talks

withMGM Mirage as "unacceptable”
last summer.

Parenti jump-started the* talks,

however, and hammered out a ten-

tative deal, that would -send some
$160 million to the state.. Parenti'

TUesday said word of the negotia-

tions leaked out prematurely.

J “I wasn't finished negotiating,” he :

said. "This is not some kind of con-
summated settlement. And the
board has yetto fully consider all ofr*

theramificationsofit” 'j* lP
Word of the more than $600 mil-)

lion deal sparked anger, with* critics '

saying the Emerald owners should
not be allowed to profit from being
rejected by the board. The governor
.candidates- blasted it, and federal.:

prosecutors subpoenaed all records
associatedwith the project.
The board, in part, is still trying to

determine ifRosemont is a suitable
location, Parenti said .

.

The board, has ^already**claimed
that a company- with *.mob ties

worked on Emerald's proposed site;

And scrutinyhas also fallen on May?-
or Donald E^ Stephens, who has
sought to distance himselffrom afor-

mer friendwhomthegaming board .

named as one ofthe proposedEmen
aid shareholders with ties to orga-

nizedcrime.

Parenti said he.encouraged Emer-
aid to negotiate a sale that mightin-
clude another location or another
buyer, but he said Emerald negotia-

torWilliam J. Kunkle didn't offer any
other options.

' -

Emerald officials could not- be
reached forcommentMGM Mirage
spokesmanAlanFeldman agreed the
deal is still on the table, butwas not
readinganythinginto Parent's com-
ments.
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Gaming chief

pushes deal

in Rosemont
By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

. Undaunted by a federal’“in-

vestigation or a barrage ofpo-
liticalxriticism, Illinois Gam-
ing BoardAdministrator Phi-
lip C. Parent! vowed Tuesday
to continue efforts to strike a
deal with Rosemont casino i

backers. -

“The Gaming, Board’s try-

ing to do its job,” Parent! told

reporters after' a Chicago
meeting Tuesday. “IFsnot.go-
ing to be deterred by any sub-
poenas, andits notgoing tobe

t

deterredbyanypolitics^Nbth-
ing like that is going to have a
chilling effect on the mission
of the board to do what’s-
right.” -

Since his appointmentthree
months ago, Parent! has made
a top priority of reaching a
deal with Emerald Casino
Inc., which was found unfit to

hold' a gambling license last

year because top officials al-

legedly lied to state regula-

tors, sold casino shares to two
people with alleged mob ties

and hired a mob-connected
waste hauler:.

Parentihas orchestrated ne- (

*
PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 5
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"

gotiations over a-

proposal
pushed by-Donald Flynn, a for-

mer Waste Management execu-
tive who headed Emerald Casi-
no’s investor group, andhis son,
Kevin, Emerald’s CEO. ' That
deal would allow Las Vegas-
basedMGM Mirage Inc. to buy
Emerald’s contested license for'

$615 million. .
- ’

.

'

More than $450 minion would
go .to the investors and $160 mil-
lion would go to Ulihois to settle

thelegalbattles overthe board’s
refusalto granta casino license.

'

Shortlyaftertheproposalwas '

publicized last month, federal
authorities issued a subpoena,
demanding all records connect- ;

ed to the casino.

we’ve researchedthat hewould
strongly consider employing if

the board would proceed:with
the sale;” Ryan spokesmanDan
Curry said Tuesday. ..

Parenti, aformer criminal de- f

fense lawyer and prosecutor,
-

said he was uncertain ofwheth-

:

er Ryan’s office had such pow-
ers: “We have certain special as-

sistant-attorneys general-work-
ihg on the case, but that doesn’t
mean the attorney general nec-
essarily has the legal authority
to approve or block any settle-

ment,” he said.

Meanwhile, Emerald share-
holder A1 Johnson, who attend-

"

ed the Gaming Board meeting,

‘[The Gaming Board is]

hot going to be:/deterred

by any subpoenas, and

it’s not going to be

deterred by any politics

—Administrator Philip G Parenti

The proposal has become an said he hoped a settlement offer
issue in the race for governor, made by 21 minority share-
with all six candidates voicing holders, including himself,
opposition to allowing Emerald would gain support. His group
owners to reap a"windfall from wants to sell toMGM without a
such . a settlement. A recent profit* leaving a potential $500
Tribune/WGN poll showed vot- ' million windfall for the state,
ersopposethe casino Bailout2-l. '• Johnson expressed shock at
Atty Gen. Jim Ryan, a Repub- ;

the casino’s continuing woes,
lican candidate for governor, “IT the state legislature
said his office would consider-

.
thought it was necessary to in-

taking action to block a settle- elude localbuyers,we feltpretty
ment if the Gaming Board ap- secure,” he said. “This is not
proved it.

-
- • ..- some comer business. I’ve nev-

• “There are legal options that
1

er been in a mess like this.”

'

pbi/doj



Parenti says Gaming Board won’t

be deterred in Rosemont talks

CHICAGO (AP) — Neither $600 million, with Emerald pay-

federal investigations nor politi- ihg more than $150 million back

cal promises are going to stop to the state,

the Illinois Gaming Board from That proposal got leaked to

considering all options in a legal the media before he was done

fight over a proposed casino in negotiating, Parenti said.

Rosemont, board administrator “This is not some kind, of

Philip Parenti said Tuesday. consummated settlement, and.

“Right now the gaming the board has yet to fully consid-

board’s trying to do its job. It’s er all the ramifications of it,” he

not going to be deterred/by any said.
*

subpoenas, and. itV.not: going to ’ In addition, a. federal grand

be, deterred:* by- any '“ politics;” jury issued a subpoena to the

Parenti said after the. .'board’s gaming board last month de-

monthly meeting. * manding all records relating to

The. administrator has been the Emerald proposal. Federal

meeting with representatives of prosecutors have declined to

Emerald Casino, its investors comment on the request,

and lawyers to talk about the Parenti said Tuesday That

possible, settlement of a case in- state, and local government

volving the board’s denial of a stands to lose $150 million a

license to the company.
p

year in tax revenues for' each

The gaming board rejected year the Emerald case is tiedmp

Emerald’s license application a in court. 'More than .$60 million

year ago, alleging that top offi- of that' would be diverted to the

cials had lied to investigators horse racing industry under state

and that some investors were law.

tied to the mob. The company Jack Roeser, president of the

appealed. ' Family Taxpayers Foundation,

Since that decision, Gov. told the board that politically

George Ryan has replaced four connected investors and race-

of five board members. Parenti track owners should not be al-

was hired as administrator in lowed to profit from a Rosemont
November, and he said members casino. He urged the board to let

instructed him to resume stalled the case play out.

negotiations with Emerald. “These are gamblers,”

He put together a.proposal to Roeser said of the Emerald in-

let Las Vegas casino giantMGM vestors. “Let them take their

Mirage buy the license for about losses and say goodbye.”
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Suburban Mayors call on Gaming Board to OK casino

CHICAGO (AP)—A group of

suburban mayors on Thursday

called on the Illinois Gaming
Board to award a gaming license to

the Emerald Casino in Rosemont.

Rosemont promised 71 other

suburbs a share in more than $13

miflion a year in gaming revenues

from the proposed casino. The

promised revenues range from

|
nearly $100,000 for McCook to

I nearly $500,000 for Evanston, ac-

|
cording to the West Central Mu-

I
nicipal .Conference.

1 Elmwood Park, Harwood
’ Heights, Norridge and River

Grove are part of that revenue-

sharing agreement.

‘The gaming board needs to

get this thing settled, award a li-

cense, and let’s move on," North-

lake Mayor Jeffrey Sherwinsaid

at a news conference in downtown

Chicago.

Country Club Hills Mayor
Dwight D. Welch said two of the

poorest municipalities in the

country, Ford Heights and Rob-

bins, each have an opportunity to

get more than $100,000 a year in

new revenues.

The mayors 'said the money

could help pay for things ranging

from fire engines to senior citizen

programs.

“We implore the gaming board

to effectuate a deal so we can get

the money for our communities, M

Mayor Ronald M. Serpico of Mel-

rose Park said.

The Gaming Board rejected

Emerald's bid for a license last

year, claiming that some pro-

posed shareholders had ties to or-

ganized crime and that top Emer-

ald officials lied to investigators.

Emerald denied the charges and

sued the Gaming Board.

Gov. George Ryan has since »

replaced four of the five members
'

who took that vote, and board ad-

ministrator Sergio Acosta left the

board last fall.

Meanwhile, the company -has

worked out a $600 million deal to,

sell the casino to Las Vegas-based

MGM Mirage Inc., with the state
‘

receiving $150 million from the.‘

settlement, according to pub-

lished reports.

Federal prosecutors have sub-

poenaed records on that deal, and

the Gaming Board has to decide

on the agreement.
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rejects MGM’s
Rosemont deal
Officials may start

again from scratch

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

The Illinois Gaming Board
announced Friday it has reject-

ed a $615 million offerbyLasVe-
gas-based MGM Mirage Inc. to
buy out the beleaguered Emer-
ald Casino andnow wants to re-
open the process for finding an
operator for the proposed casi-
no in Rosemont.
On the same day, Rosemont

filed suit against the Emerald
and its top owners, Donald and
Kevin

_
Flynn. The suit alleges

the Flynns were required to use
their “best efforts” to gain ap-
proval from the Gaming Board
forthe casino, but torpedoedthe
process by making false state-

ments and misrepresentations
under oath that ultimately led
the board to find them unsuita-
ble to hold the license.

“Rosemont has lost, and will!

continue to lose, hundreds of
millions of dollars as a result of
Emeralds’ and the Flynns’
wrongful conduct,” said the
suit, filed in Cook County Cir-
cuit Court.

'

Both actions heightened the
controversy surrounding the
Rosemont - casino, which has
.now generated five lawsuits as
well as a legal proceeding that
will culminate inMaywhen the
GamingBoard is expected to de-

tail Emerald’s alleged misdeeds
before a hearing officer

Rosemont’s lawsuit Has been
long expected because Mayor
Donald Stephens has been com-
plaining for more than a year
that the Emerald failed to meet
its obligation 'to pay for a $40
million parking garage.
Butthe GamingBoard’s rejec-

tion pf the MGM. buyout, deliv-

.

ered in a statement read by ad-
ministrator

'•

'Phil
. Parenti,

caught many off-guard.

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 21
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ifone was approvedby the Gam-
ing Board.
The first inkling that the

board had turned against the

proposal came in Illinois Gam-
ing Board letters this week bar-

ring two African-American ac-

tivists in Las Vegas from speak-

ing to the board at its meeting

-

Wednesday regarding what

,

they claim are discriminatory
hiring practices by MGM Mi-
rage.

In a letter, board spokesman
Gene O’Shea wrote that “there

is no proposal or issue concern-
ing MGM-Mirage that is before
the Illinois Gaming Board or is

£ dates, including MGM, can par- being considered by the Illinois

; ticipate as part of a settlement Gaming Board at this time.”
agreement,” Parenti said in the
statement, declining further —*

comment
“I’ve got to tell you, I’m \

,
shocked,” said Larry Suffredin,

;
a Chicago lawyer just nominat-

- ed to the Cook County Board
r who represents MGM Mirage.

He said he was flabbergasted ’

because the Gaming Board’s re-

jection came even though there
hasbeenno public discussion of
the proposal.

Suffredin said any attempt to

, open the process to other suit-

ors may invite yet another law-
'

\ suit, because Emerald entered i

into an oral, unsigned contract
!

to be bought tiy MGM.
Emerald lawyer C. Barry «

Montgomery expressed disap-
{

r,pointment at the setback but,
1

;
said he remained optimistic

* that the board was still interest-

. ed in reaching a settlement.

<
“We have an agreement for 1

_
615,” he said, referring to the

1

I $615 million price tag for the
state’s coveted 10th casino li-

cense. “Fm not sure Emerald
can go anywhere. Rather than
clarifying things, it looks like
this is going to create more liti-

gation.”

CASINO:

[

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

*
“The board has rejected the

current MGM proposal and is
*

* considering its own counterpro-
* posal, which is encouraging a
^process where other candi-

t

\

Settlement had been touted

For two months, Parenti has

atouted a settlement with Emer-
„ aid as the best option for the
**
state. He has repeatedly empha-
sized his efforts to negotiate a

_ $160 million payment to the
•»’ state as part ofMGM’s proposed
~ $615 million buyout ofEmerald,

j, andhe has never expressed con-

cern aboutthe processbywhich
-Emerald and MGM came to

, their agreement.

• As recently as last week.'Par-
‘ enti defended the proposed set-

‘ tlementtoanIllinoisHouse sub-
--committee, including its most
- controversial aspect: that the
- agreement would mean hun-
dreds ofmillions of dollars will

be paid to a group that allegedly
liedunder oath to casino regula-
tors and sold casino shares to

two people with alleged mob
connections.

He emphasized that under Il-

linois law, casino licenses are
not state property, but belong to

private casino owners “unless
and until we take it away from
them.”
Butthe process forrevoking a

license is so cumbersome that it

will take five years for the state

to regain control of the license,

he said. In the meantime, he
said, the state will lose hun-
dreds ofmillions intaxrevenue.
“The naysayers of the settle-

ment is that the wrongdoers are
going to get all the money,” he
told lawmakers last week at a
hearing in Springfield. “I want
to remind the committee that
nobody in the history of this
statewho has sold a casino, who
has sold a license, has walked
away with anything but fan-
market value.”

Plan always controversial

The settlement has remained
controversial almost from the
time it was first proposed. Illi-

nois Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan, who
wontheRepublicannomination
forgovernor this week, has indi-

catedhe may block a settlement



motive, but had found none.
* Neighbors, court records
and a file at the Illinois De-
partment of Children and
Family Services paint a pic-

ture ofa troubledhomethatof-
ten was the site of domestic
disturbances. Tomas Bahena,
a school custodian in North-
lake who had been living in
River Forest, seemed to be
working with authorities to

sort outthe family’s problems,
police said.

In recent months, officers

had been at the Glendale
Heights home almost weekly,
neighbors said, breaking up
squabbles between Andrea
Bahena and her children. Du-
Page Countyrecords showAn-
drea got an emergency order

’LEASE SEE FAMILY, PAGE 6.
’ '

government plans to seize if

it wins a conkion.
In a som^PIs heated ex-

change in court with prose-
cutors, lawyers representing
the Citizens for Ryan cam-
paign committee scoffed at

the government’s allegations
but agreed that sizable with-
drawals wouldn’t be made
from the fund without the
government’s permission..
Atanarraignment in feder-

al court, lawyers for the cam-
paign fund also disclosed
they had traveled to Wash-
ingtonm the days before the

indictment in an unsuccess-
ful attempt to talk Justice De-
partment officials out of
bringing charges.
Joining the effort was G.

Robert Blakey, a professor at'

theUniversity ofNotreDame
Law School who drafted the

Tribune photo by Chuck Berman

Scott Fawell leaves court

after pleading not guilty

to racketeering charges.

federal racketeering act and
believes the government’s
unprecedented use of the law
against a political campaign
committee is over-reaching,

said Mark Flessner, an attor-

ney for Citizens for Ryan.
Blakey has been hired as

co-counsel in ' the case,

Flessner said. :

PLEASE SEE FUND, PAGE 6

its offer for an OK
By Dougias Holt
Tribune staff reporter

' Emerald Casino officials of-

fered Tuesday to hand the

state $300 million as part of a-

new'push to convince Illinois

regulators to approve a casino

inRosemont.
The proposal, delivered in a

letter to the Illinois Gaming
Board, nearly doubles the $160

million casino officials of-

fered in a failed effort to settle

allegations that top Emerald
officials lied to state regula-

tors and sold casino shares to

people with ties to organized

crime.
Gaming Board Administra-

tor Philip C. Parenti declined

,

to comment on the latest pro-
‘ posal for divvyingup $615 mil-

lion that Las,Vegas gambling
giantMGM-Mirage Inc. has of-

• fered to pay for a license to

.
build a casino.;

-

• Emerald Casino Inc., head-

ed by former Waste Manage-
ment executive Donald Flynn
and his son Kevin, formerly

ran a failed casino near Gale-

na. The company persuaded
lawmakers in 1999 to grant

them exclusive rights to move
to Rosemont under a contro-

'

versial gambling law;'
. ,

T But the deal foundered last

' year when the Gaming Board
found the Flynns unsuitable

. PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 2
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The lower assessment on condominium conversions. Of-
large apartments \Ai effect ficials said this has created a
shift the tax burdei^P&ie own- shortage of moderately priced
ers of other properties such as rental units,
small apartment buildings, sin- “These classification changes
gle-family homes and business- will encourage rehabilitation
es. But proponents of the meas- and development ofrental hous-
ure saidTuesday thatthe shift is ing for working families,” Cook
so incremental—-the large County Board President John
apartments total only 6.8 per- Stroger said. .

•

CASINO:

Legal matters

are looming

for. Emerald
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for a casino license.

Under the proposal, the
Flynns would pay a dispropor-
tionate share to the state. All
Emerald shareholders, includ-
ing the Flynns, would pay $250
million, but the Flynns would
pay an additional $50 million,
sources said.

Also, two shareholders with
allegedmob ties would not be al-

lowed to profit .

In a recent interview with the
Tribune, Emerald CEO Kevin
Flynn said his family wants a
“fair return” for roughly $40
million they have sunk into the
casino company.
The latest proposal would

leave the Flynns withmorethan
$100 million before taxes and a
profit of roughly $50 million af-

ter taxes and expenses are ac-

counted for, said a source famil-
iar with the negotiations.
The latest pitch by Emerald

comes at a critical time. Two le-

gal matters are rapidly coming

HOWTO
CONTACT US

Comments, questions and sugges-

'

tions about articles in this section

are welcome. • •••

Northwest Bureau
Write:

Steve Kloehn
1717 N. Penny Lane
Suite 200
Schaumburg, IL 60173-5601
Call: 847-755-7400
Fax: 847-755-8930
E-mail: northwest@tribune.com

to a head. A lawsuit Emerald
filed last year seeking to force
the state to grant it a casino li-

cense is expected to be heard,
and possibly decided, this •

month. Next month marks the
start of a potentially damaging
appeal in which the state will
lay out why it accused Emerald
directors • of wrongdoing—

a

process Emerald would like to

avoid. :

Meanwhile, federal prosecu-
tors are investigating the pro-

posed casino buyout, as well as
Nick S. Boscarino, one oftwo ca-

sino shareholders with alleged
ties to the mob.
The new proposal also swings

a spotlight onto Atty. General
Jim Ryan, the Republican can-
didate for governor. While seek-

ing his party’s nomination, he
spoke out against any deal that
would give the proposed casi-

no’s politically connected inves-

torgroup windfall profits. He al-

so said any sale should not pre-

empt the appeal process set to

begin in May. • «vj. .

Late Tuesday, his spokesman,
Dan Curry, said Ryan’s position

had not changed. •

“If an attempt is made to do
this prior to the revocation
process, he would strongly con-

sider using the powers ofdie at-

torney general to block the
sale,” Curry said. :

But one casino shareholder,

part of a group of minority and
women owners required • by
state law, said - the proposal
would reduce profit to alleged

wrongdoers while giving the
state a sweeter, deal--.'

“They’re";
;
-i getting -- there,”

‘

shareholder A1 Johnson said. .

“To me, in view of the fact the
statehas ahuge deficit, ifwe can
comewith $300 million to give to
.'the state, boy what a help that

would be to 3,000 or 4,000 people
they’re talking about laying off.

This makes good sense.”- .-

Anti-gambling activist Tom
Grey said Gaming Board, offi-

cials have redefined, their

charge to maximize state reve-

nues rather than regulate casi- -

,

nos as envisioned by state law. ;

r
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Gamine Board member refiMPf*
By Beth Sneller •• twasapleasureworkingwiththestaff

DMy&er^iiajfmUr~r]:\ * andthe board.” /* ’

v. »"•• • '

:
’: • •When Ryan first removed two

?More than two years before his 4 lawyers from thefive-memberbtipd
tenn expired, .one of Gov. George ;' and appointedMariano kid Chicago I

Ryan's controversial appointments to
'

real estate developerElzieLHiggin- 1

I .

‘ 1‘llqbertbtariahQ, ReformerCEO of,' posalfortheRosempht^inpwould
;Dominicl?s 'Finer -Foods -who was " gothrough.’ - V’ . ,

appointed to athree-yearpositionon ’ ! ; They,called forawithdrawalofthe

;

thS gaming board lakfuly gaveup'/ dominations'. But the appointments
•;
.hispostlasfweektotakeapositionas tvOfboth Higginbottomand Mariano

. -die CEO ofRoundy^, a food chain in ^provedl^tiils^Senateto'

I -

^waukee^^^>'^>

*

^4- ?• 6 ^November. * • •'/
’
',"1 was yery impressfed with the ^.c Dlinois GamingBoardspokesman

.qualityofthework aridthe staffofthe ' .Eugene O'Shea saidhe ’doesn’tknow
Illinois Gaming Board,’’.the Chicago .

-when Ryan .plans to .appoint Mari- „

i
man said inaprepared statement:“It ^ano’s replacement: *£****!*

'x/
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Casino owners sweeten offer to state
$300 million would
b.epaid to letMGM \

operateiji.Roseniont
;By Chris Fusco.
Staff Reporter

^ ?{The embattled owners of a par-’

tially built .casino in Kosemont are

offering the. state $300 million

—

nearly double, their initial pro-
posal—to end the legal logjam that

. threatens . to ..stall the project for

several.more years.

Emerald Casino* Inc. detailed* its

' latest offer in letters hand-deliv-
ered; late .Tuesday afternoon to

members of the Illinois Gaming.,
Board, 'which last year declared
the jcompany unfit to operate a
casino in Illinois. 'The board seri-

ously has been considering a buy-
out plan pitched by Emerald amid;

. lawmakers** conperns about .,the

state’s budget " deficit/ which ’

is'-

tabbed at upwards of $1 billion.

• The board in January '2001 cited

•misleading statements by two of

Emerald’s top owners, Kevin and
Donald Flynn, plus alleged mob
ties jby two other' shareholders,” in

rejecting its Rosemont casino plans.

EmefalcT'has been appealing that

.
decision while, at the same time,

seeking the board’s 'approval of a
$615 million -proposed buyout by
MGM Mirage Inc. of Las Vegas.

•

1

“Acceptance of-the; settlement
offer would allow*an approved, li-

censed casino operator to open-in,
‘ Rosemont within six-months, ere

"

ating up to~lj5()(Ljobs, providing a
^$30Q^million lump-sum payment,
"land beginning the flow of tax rev-

enue,” Emerald attorney C.' Barry
Montgomery wrote to the Gaming

;
^Board’s five members., '‘Rejection

V
K
of the:prbppsal'leayes the company-'

k. no choice but\to^litigat©’-rt

^;
* -

Emerald* officials' - declined to

comment about the letter, a copy- of

which was obtained Jby the Chicago
Sun-Times.-Under proposed terms
of.the settlement, Emerald as a cor-

porate entity would pay $250 mil-

lion, of the MGM sale proceeds to

.
the state. The Flynns would; pay.
$50 million on top of that. ^ r *

Based on the proposed* sale
’ price and after legal bills, escrows
•and other expenditures, the deal
would leave the seven members of

the Flynn family—who .own more
•than half of; the ' company—with
^proceeds, of about ,,$115 million.'

’The Flynns have "invested' $39.5
million ' so far. Fifty-plus* other
shareholders in the company
would split $150 million.

.
.*

Shareholders identified as having
alleged mob links would not profit,

but would be reimbursed what they
. invested.

Leading gambling critics decried

the proposal as. too generous to

Emerald. . Z
. ^

*

“If [Gaming .Board1 Administra^
tor Philip] Parenti and the. board’s
major concern is*how to take care

,
of the taxpayers >of Illinois* fhey^ve

^overstepped their bounds,” said
the Rev. Tom Grey, who heads the
National Coalition Against Legal-
ized Gambling.
Gene O’Shea, a spokesman for

the Gaming "Board, -declined to'

comment on Tuesday’s proposal.

The board on March 22 issued a
statement;;saying > >it had rejected*
the^;proposed "MGM' buyout: . and
was '“considering its own counter-

proposal” regarding Emerald. But
the board in another statement the
following week appeared to back
away from that stance, with MGM
attorney Larry Suffredin saying*
the company still has a shot at tak-
ing over the Rosemont project.

Rosemont Mayor Donald E.
,

Stephens; said he ^bopes the. Gam-
,

ing Board approves the^GMbuy-
out despite his concerns about the

-
,

' Rosemont * casino providing more
money to the horse-racing'industry
than to the state. Stephens had

'-said he would block the casino
from coming to Rosemont if law-

. makers didn’t change that.formula.
While that change .looks un-

likely for now, KWe’ve got to solve
* one*; problem

.
at a time,* said

'Stephens, explaining’ /why he
would support the MGMthfieG^er.
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j //‘And Jones could be' on'his'way/.- >mob ties;by two ofits investors;and
'

r\nri £>l^rniah f hrinof
^ out. His;term

f
expires 'June ‘30,"and

.
lies by its top;management, .the

w ©/>• KV j/ -Gov./Ryan/hias decimed\to'
,;

reap-. ..-company wants to, avoid a costly

'T?rxc>s>-m r\n fin rin n nc> - point ' board: inembers ‘ toVsecohd.
.
court- battle -over .the state’s last-
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; available-casino license that' could

t*v rWroWro™ ^ T Jones' ^d- Mariano^had;. given* a take several-years. ‘ .
*
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‘ spokesman Gene
i,comment about

‘

settle/the ; main" ,legal battle *that's'-
'

' would have; MGRJ
;

take
5

oyer the - * .^C/Ba^ ,

b'lpckeda casino in.Eosemont/th^ - unfinished, /casino - off ' 1-29,4 ; in'
'*

' aid lawyer,‘would say : only, “Yes, I

/"makeupf of ' the stated panel that . Rosemont, knowledgeable sources-’ ; am meeting .with ‘

officials of the

controls Jthe^project’s .fate. i^. spon; 'said... ‘ ;// ,v,/ ...
'

/.< .
-

:\/-’/ ;,y,. Gaming,Board,.but I have no. com-
t03chapge-:ragain.,w j^ ,<//,> ,

s

4... y-v-Emer^ld> representatives', .this;, jjnent with respect to lthe; negotia-

i *LastvweekV' resignation • of* Tlli- .
week/had their 'first meeting"iii sev-f

''

tions.”
w

*. ?'
- /

.
/

‘ "
*

nois'Z/Gaming -‘"Board . member' v̂eral>weeks \vithGaming3oard offL , V-^If- those talks Continue into, the
’ Robert|^ariaho

;
leaves ;a‘wacancy si^pa^^ . it^could^be^a Qaming

*on£thej-fiv.e-seat panel, ,which has y-/least wants .to;learn^ Board : with% a *every: different
„

sefen^a^nearly^complete* ’turnover*^ compsny’sVpitch* to^pay^thecsfa© *' ‘makeup; ''deciding;, oh^ -the. MGM .

/: r_. " ofinr 1*

Prioomont/ Onlv Gregory'" Jones, y ^finding .that* ife-was/imfit to -hold ayboardf three, new^members. Barry,
i

* "* k

- V r ^ \ -
‘

a former state, representative .and

;

judge, in 'November had assumed
the term of lawyer Stuart: Levine,*

,

who resigned about/two months
'

earlier. *\ V
^ .y

'”* ;V ’

Ryan spokesmany.'Derinis CuIIot',

ton* said, Thursday thef governor
has no timetable for when he’ll re-

*

place \ Mariano, a! .former; Do-
minick's’ ‘supermarket !chain "chief.,

executive officer who
v
quit .the.state'

board to devote 'his "attention .to- a -
s

new job as chief, executive of

RoimdyVInc./a'Wisconsin-groc’ery /

wholesaler/ And -Culloton said' the' -

governor hasn’t made,up his.mind /}

nbout whether to- keep
;
JonesJand

Barry.

\ ''Last-summerj.Ryandidn't-feap- 3

pointiwo-board/members who had-
asked to' stay, on-r—lawyersv'Mac-
Ryder and ' Staci Yandle./ At the /
time/ Culloton said,; (;The.’governor

. >;

has a 'policy of :neverReappointing;

anyone to a- second ’ term /bn the

Gaming Boards., ' *

'
'

.

-
. Jones .isn’t ruling out "a’ second-

term, though he said, he ’ hasn’^^
^talked with Ryan about his futurej^B

‘

“rve been . thinking about it,

said Jones, a lawyer and-former/
federal prosecutor. "It takes a Jot
'of your .time, 'yet* you’re doing,
things' that pre,/hopefully, in the

public interest.”
;

//‘•Ryder,- who served 18 months,on
the Gaming Board before -his term,

expired' last summer, said Jones
.

and Barry should be kept on’. •
:

;
-'"Turnover- oiu the. board is non-

constructive,” said -Jtyder; "Those/,

are very , complicated.* issues
;

- and/,
/there, is^a, tremendoiis amo\lnt.-of

;

reading ‘befofe the- board’takes^ac-^

:tion. . ..M don’t thinkit.serves the
;

*

board or state/well to be* playing:

this game, of, -.should we. say,, musi-

.

cal .chairs.”' ' K
i • . :!? *
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ing and testing. I had a recurrence of
the^Uhe next night but no other

symj^Ps and felt good enough to

write columns from bed. I took an an-
giogram, in which Nequin’s colleague
Dr. R.K. Guliani' squirted dye into my

* heart’through a catheter and took X-
rays; and,.a few weeks later, a full

stress test, in which Nequin used ra-

dioactive imaging and other monitor-
ing to see how well my.heart func-
tioned at rest and during and after ex-

ercise.

Numerous electrocardiograms re-

vealed a form offaulty wiring in the
electrical circuitry called a right bun-
dle-branch block.

;
This can occur in

otherwise healthy hearts, which com-
pensate for it by re-routing the electri-

cal impulses the longWay around. The
angiogram found thatmy cardiac ar-
teries are clear but that one dips brief-

ly into part ofthe heart muscle and
slightly restricts the blood flow as the
heart beats. This is called a myocardial
bridge and, like the electrical block,
not worth treating and almost certain-
ly unrelated to my ambulance ride.

The stress test found a small area at
the tip ofmy heart that appears to

have inadequate blood flow. This is

possibly a defect that has been with me
since birth, possibly a false finding .

caused by interference from stomach
muscles or possibly the result of scar-
ring from a minor heart attack. A re-

test in the fall will give us a better
idea, but blood tests have pointed away
from a heart attack.

Nequin’s best guess is that I suffered
something called Prinzmetal angina

—

also known as nocturnal or variant an-
gina—that’s essentially a muscle
spasm in an otherwise healthy corona-

'

ry artery. It’s hard to predict, hard to
diagnose and not particularly alarm-
ing in the long term. Ahd it gets more
sympathy than indigestion, panic at-

tack or a bid for attention, ah ofwhich
remain possibilities.

Whatever it was, if it hadn’t hap-
pened, I’m sure I would have put off
seeing a cardiologist for years, even
decades. One reason is that American
Heart Association is vague in its rec-

ommendations for diagnostic testing.

Instead ofpromoting the idea that
men by age 45 and women by age 55
should check their tickers with a base-
line exercise stress test (even those
who have none ofthe six major risk
factors—smoking, obesity, sedentary
lifestyle, high blood pressure, elevated
cholesterol and diabetes) as the Ameri-
can College of Sports Medicine does,
the AHA offers exhortations about ex-

, ercise and diet.

This is a source of frustration for Bu-
falino. He knows that most ofus need
specific instructions and deadlines for
taking care of ourselves. The sad truth
is that hundreds of thousands ofpeople

,
will die early because they aren’t
lucky enough to wake up in the middle
of the night with a gripping, throbbing,
terrifying false alarm. ,

oiuleariFi
Ryan sees it only

for ‘worst of worst’

By Rick Pearson
Tribune political reporter

Illinois candidates for gov-
ernor differ sharply on
whether to curtail the num-
ber ofcrimes punishable with

.

the death penalty as recom-
mended by Gov. George
Ryan’s commission on capital

•punishment.

Rosemont

casino

now faces

suit, lien
By Mickey Ciokajlo
and Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporters

.

Stymied by state regulators
and struggling to recoup its

investment, Emerald Casino
was sued Monday by contrac-
tors hired to build the gaming
complex in Rosemontwho say
they are owed $2.2 million for
work already performed.
. Degen & Rosato Construc-
tion Co. ofRosemont and Pow-
er Construction Co. of
Schaumburg filed a mechan-
ic’s lien against Emerald Ca-
sino and the village of Rose-
mont in Cook County Circuit
Court.

The companies, working as
a joint venture on the project,
also sued Emerald for breach
of contract and fraudulent
misrepresentation.

Emerald's lease with Rose-
mortt specified that the gener-
al contracting work on the
project go to Degen & Rosato
and Power. Degen & Rosato
has close ties to Rosemont
Mayor Donald Stephens and
did more than $50 million of
construction work in the vil-

lage from 1999 through 2000.
Emerald and the construc-

tion companies entered into,

a

letter ofintent in October 1999

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 6

In written statements to

Tribune editorial boj

Democrat Rod Blagojev

said he opposed scaling b
the current death-pen;

statute, while Republi
Jim Ryan said he suppo;
narrowing the eligibility

tors for capital punishir
with a goal to “execute c

the ‘worst of the worst.’
”

In issuing their reeomr
dations on the death per.

after two years ofwork, ir

bers of the governor’s c

Maria Gonzalez directs

60 construction project

Roadw(
Construction

snarls traffic

in city, subur

By Nancy Ryan
Tribune staff reporter

Adele Auerbach hr
in Buffalo Grove long
to know the best alte

routes during road cc

tion season, but the
nurse said she has ru
options.

“There’s no way to

where except by hell
said Auerbach, 44.
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Fraud alleged

• in suit against

Emerald
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and ground was broken on the
casino before slate regulators
granted their approval of the
project.' '*

.
•

.

’ ‘

In February 2000, the Illinois
GamingBoard threatened to is-

sue a cease-and-desist order to
halt construction/At that time,
company officials said they had
already spent$10 million on the
project.

The Gaming Board rejected
Emerald’s bid last year and re-
cently its investors have been
urging the state to settle the on-
going disputes over the project.
Monday’s lawsuit adds one
more problem to the mix.
The construction companies

are asking for a judge to order
an accounting to determine
how much money they are
owed. They claim the amount is

$2.2 million. The companies al-
so seek to have the first lien on
the leasehold and to have their
financial claim protected in the
event the leasehold is sold.
Rosemonthas leased the casi-

no property to Emerald. To
place a lien on Emerald’s inter-

.
est in the lease, the construc-
tion companies have to name
anyone who has an interest in
theproperty as defendants, said
Peter Rosenthal, village attor-
ney for Rosemont.
“We’re named because it’s a

technical requirement under
.
the law,” Rosenthal said. “The
village is not on the hookfor the
money”
Lawyers for the Emerald and

the construction companies de-
clined to comment. -•

The lawsuit also alleges
fraudulent misrepresentation
against Emerald, saying the ca-
sino group was "significantly
undercapitalized” while work
progressed. The lawsuit alleges
Emerald representatives de-
vised a plan to mislead the con-
struction companies into be-
lieving they would get paid
promptly for their work.
“Emerald made these false

promises, representations and
statements to the joint venture
as part of a plan to induce the
joint venture to begin and con-
tinue working- on the project,”
the lawsuit says.
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Gaming board kills latest casino proposal
By Shamus Toomey

DailyHerald StaffWriter

. The Illinois Gaming Board has
rejected Emerald Casino’s latest pro-

posal to sell its troubled project to

MGM-Mirage, but has left the door
open to more negotiations that

could lead to a deal, Emerald and
MGM officials said Tuesday.

..The two gaming companies
agreed in principle months ago to a

$615 million sale of the Rosemont
project, which has sat idle for two
years. But Emerald has yet to find a

plan palatable to the gaming board,

which found Emerald's oiiners unfit
to own a casino last year and is

trying to revoke the . company’s
gaming license. 1

Emerald has steadily increased

the amount of its sale profits that

would be given to the state to con-
vince regulators to signj off. The
latest offerwas for$300 million to go
to the state. The board rejected that

lastweek, Emerald attorneyC. Barry

Montgomery said. I

He would not disclose tHe reason

given for the rejection, but said

negotiations are ongoing with the

board in an attempt to work out a

new deal. ’ • •

.
"I think it's to everyone’s benefitto

get this resolved as soon as possi-

.

ble,” Montgomery said.

MGM attorney Cezar Froehlich

said he believes the stumblingblock
continues to behowmuch Emerald
would give the state. Froehlich,who
has not been at the negotiating

table, said he believes the board
does nothave an issue with allowing
a casino in Rosemont, the town run
byMayor Donald E. Stephens, who
has been accused ofbeing too close

to organized crime figures.

Stephens disputes those allega-.

tions and has filed a defamation suit
•

against a former ,Chicago Crime
Commission investigatorwho testi-

fied against him before the gaming
board last year.

; |
-

“My understanding is; they (the

board) cleared that hurdle many
months ago," Froehlich, said. "Now
it's just a dollar issue.’’

Gamingboard chairman Gregory'

Jones and spokesman Gene O’Shea
declined to comment,
A'hearing on Emerald’s appeal of

the revocation ofits license is sched-

uled to beginMay20 and lastat least'

sixweeks. v
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Tillage fumes

as new casino

Rosemont mayor

;

blastsboard bid -

to control location

By. DoUglas Holt.’. .V
Tribune

1

staff reporter

’
Illinois Gaming Board offi-

cials have rejected the latest

buyout offer for the troubled
Emerald casino project and
are insisting that any deal
preserve the board’s option
to site a new riverboat some-
where other than Rosemont,
officials of the northwest
suburb said Wednesday.
Rosemont Mayor Donald -

Stephens assailedthe board’s
stand as unlawful and un-
workable, and said it would
immediately hit a legal road-

block because the village has
‘ a contract with the Emerald
Poland a new casino.

.

'•

. -.“This is getting to the point
of asininity,’.’ he said.

,

The Gaming Board denied
Emerald Casino Inc. permis-
sion to open a casino in Rose-

'mont andmoved to revoke its

license in January 2001, alleg-

ing top officers of the would-
be casino company lied to

state investigators and .sold

shares to two people with ties

to organized crime.
v

An administrative hearing
is scheduled next month in

which Emerald will seek to

overturn the action. ' As the

•hearing approaches,. Emer-
ald’

:

officials have stepped up
efforts to reach a settlement

that Would allow the sale of

the-license. Las Vegas casino

giantMGM-Mirage Inc. earli-

er this year offered to buy the
license for $615 million, with

$160 million earmarked’ for

the state.

.The board rejected that

deal, but Emerald recently

came back with a proposal to

turn over asmuch as $350 mil-

lion of the sale proceeds to

the state in an attempt to

overcome- the objections of

.regulators, sources close to

the negotiations told the

Tribune. .

That too, was turned down
by board negotiators, with
the primary sticking point

appearing to be the casino’s

once-presumed location,

Rosemont. The •. Gaming
Board has not ruled Roser

mont in or out, but is resist-

ing any commitment to give

the village a green light as

part of a deal, sources said.
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Stephens said it appeared to
him as if Rosemont had been
rejected without public debate
or explanation.

“I’d like the board to tell me
why,” he said. “I’d love to de-
bate them on it. Whathas Rose-
mont got to do with that gosh-
darned casino?”
Gaming Board Administra-

tor Philip C. Parenti and board
Chairman Gregory Jones de-
clined to comment, as did Em-
erald lawyers William Kunkle
and C. Barry Montgomery.
The latest negotiations oc-

curred Tuesday in the offices

of Robert E. Shapiro and
Richard Saldinger, lawyers
hired by the board to handle
the Emerald matter. Parenti
was at the session, across from
Kunkle and Montgomery for
Emerald.
But Shapiro rejected the Em-

erald offer, saying, “You have
not heard, what I said,” Ste-

phens and sources said.

The only public discussion
by the board about Rosemont
was last year when it denied
Emerald its license. The board
at the time appeared to go out
of its way to avoid criticism of

Rosemont as a location, ignor-

ing critics who argued the
board should reject Rosemont
as a casino location because of
business relationships Ste-

phens has had with alleged as-

sociates of organized crime.
Stephens is a former busi-

nesspartnerofNickS. Boscari-
no, one ofthe two casino inves-

tors the Gaming Board has
identified as having mob ties.

Boscarino was indicted in Jan-
uary in ascam involving Rose-
mont village insurance.

"

Stephens alsowrote afederal
judge pleading for a lenient

sentence for longtime friend
Anthony F.'Daddino, who was
convicted in a mob shakedown
scheme. Upon Daddino’s re-

lease, Stephens gave him a job
in Rosemont as a building in-

spector. V . ....
Former, board member Jo-

seph Lamendella, who cast the
sole vote in favor ofthe casino,
asserted that Gaming Board
staffmembers and other boa'rd

members had concluded that
Rosemont was a bad site for a
casino.

. .. ;

“Rosemont,”
"
" Lamendella

said, “is not a bastion of orga-
nized crime. On the contrary
. . . it’s a model of municipal
magnificence.”
Three other board members,

including. Jones,' insisted the
license denial had nothing to

do with Rosemont, but was
based only on the actions oftop
Emerald officials. “Geographi-
cally it’s a terrific location for

our casino, given its accessibil-

ity to O’Hare” Airport, Jones
said at the time.

3 charged in sex attacks on teens
J

By Margaret Van Duch'
Special to the Tribune

Three men were being held
in * Cook County ' Jail late

Wednesday, accused in sexual
attacks on two teenage girls at

a weekend party in Prospect
Heights.
Gabriel Martinez and Artu-

ro Bahena, both 23 and of the
600 and 800 blocks of Piper
Lane, respectively, in Pros-
pect Heights, were charged
late Tuesday with criminal
sexual assault, • Prospect
Heights police said Wednes-
day. They are accused of sex-

ually assaulting girls from
Prospect Heights and Lake
Zurich.
Ivan Fernandez, 22, ofMesa,

Ariz., was charged with crimi-

fondling one of the girls, said

police.
.

• -H,,

Police decliiied:
to' provide.

the ages ofthe allegedvictims,
•' but Cook County prosecutors
said they were 14 and 15.' v *

The girls and their compan-
ions, two teenage boys from
Wheeling, were among about
15 people attending a party in

Martinez’s apartment when
other men attacked the boys
and forced .them from the

home about 1:30 a.m. Sunday,
police said. Martinez, Bahena
and Fernandez were in custo-

dy late Wednesday after fail-

ingtopost $20,000 bail, accord-
ing to reports. They were or-

dered to appear in court May
13, authorities said. Fernan-
dezwas also charged with pos-
session of a nnn+rnllorl
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Is Rosemont the problem?
Village says

misperception

oftown might

be keeping state

from signing

offon deal
By Shamus Toomey
Daily HeraldStaffWriter

As obstacles to a casino in Rose-
mont mount, die village is trying to

dispel any notion that it will be
involved in any casino operations,

with a spokesman sayingMonday it

would consider selling off village-

owned land slated for the project.

Butwith recentdevelopments sug-
gesting the location itself could be a
key part of the Illinois Gaming
Board’s troublewiththe long-delayed
Emerald Casino plan, the question
now is whether Rosemont can ever

do enough to convince regulators itis

fit to have a casino in town.

An attorney for Emerald con-
firmed the gaming board wants the

ability to possibly relocate the casino

to anothertownas partofaproposed
Emeraldsale to anothercasino oper-
ator. And now village officials are

beginning to acknowledge that the
gaming board seems to have con-
cerns about more than just the
owners ofEmerald, who were found
unfit to run a casino in 2000. At that

time, no gaming board members
criticized Rosemont. And some
praised it.

"I thinktheymayhave been saying
one tilingand doing another,” village
spokesman Gary Mack said. “It

PHOTOS BY BOB CHWEDYK/DAl LY HERALD
Progress on construction of a Rosemont casino and its parking garage has been stalled for years. Rosemont
officials believe the gaming board has concerns about the village and not just about the casino's proposed
operators.

seems to us and anumber ofpeople
that maybe some members of the

gaming board have not been com-
fortablewithRosemont, andyetthey
have not enunciated that
“Themayorhas repeatedlysaid, ‘If

there are any problems tell us so we
can address them instead of having
this cloak-and-dagger assassination
campaign,' " Mack said.

Thegamingboard, which rejected

Emerald's latest proposal, to sell its

license toMGM-Mirage for$615 mil-
lion with $300 million going to the
state, has notvoiced anyconcerns to
the village, Mack said.

But Mack alluded to several

rounds offederal grandjurysubpoe-

See ROSEMONT on PAGE 4
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Rosemont: Mayor denies claims he has ties to organized crime
Continuedfrom Rige 1

nas forproject documents, including

one asking for all information about
the Rosemont-ownedlandwhere the

casinowouldbe builtand aboutNick
S. Boscarino, a one-time business

partner ofRosemont Mayor Donald
E. Stephens. Boscarino, an Emerald
investor from Barrington, has been •

accused by the board ofhavingmob
ties, whichhe denies.

“It’s more of a feeling or a sense,”

Mack said of the board’s concerns.

‘And the fact that they keep asking

for and probing aroundwhere there

seems to be no justification.”

Gaming board administrator
Philip Parent! declined to say

.

Monday if the board is concerned
about Rosemont or'Stephens, who'
has twice been acquitted of fraud

charges and has been accused of

being too close to alleged organized
crime figures. . .

Stephens denies anysuch ties and
has sued an investigatorwho alleged

them.
But at leastone ofthe four-gaming

board members said he is not con-

cernedaboutthe fitness ofRosemont
or Stephens.

•

“I don’thave aproblemwithjjoge-

,

mont,” board 'member -"Elzi'e

Higginbottom said Monday. “I don’t

see anythingwrong with Rosemont.
... I don’t think the board has
excluded Rosemont”
Board chairman Gregory Jones

declined to comment.The othertwo

members, IraRogal andTobias Barry,

did not return calls.

Stephens does not believe the vil-

lage’s prospects of landing a casino

are doomed. Butthevillagewantsthe
board to know it will remove itself

from any casino operational issues,

such as awarding of construction

contracts, Mack said. •
,

“We have repeatedlysaidthateven
if there are any lingering concerns,

and they will be unfounded con-

cerns, Rosemont has made it clear

that it would . . . totally detach itself

from any involvement or control,”

Macksaid.
• •

•

That couldmean sellingthe casino

land alongI-294, he said.The village

nowhas a deal to lease itto Emerald
for $1.5 million ayear.

Emerald attorney C. Barry Mont-
gomery said the gaming board, in

setdement talks, wants to have the

right to put the casino elsewhere. “In
terms of location, nothing has been
ruled out, and nothing has been
ruled in,” he said.

MGM Mirage spokesman Alan
Feldman said die companyhas “alot
of interest in being in Chicagoland,

but. it’s impossible to speculate on
another location because ... thisis*

the only one that has become avail-

able.' • jo 1"'-! 1 •

“We have an agreement to pur-
chase the assets asweknowthem to

be,” Feldman said. “If there were a
change in the terms, or the location,

the size, the scope of the approval

process, etc., thatwould seem to me,
offhand, to potentially change the

value ofthe project”

Rosemont’s fitness to have a casino
was questioned lastyear by Chicago
Crime Commission chief investiga-

tor Wayne Johnson, who told the

,

gaming board not to approve a
casino there, in part, because of

Stephens’ historywith alleged orga-

nized crime associates,

Stephens deniedanysuch ties and

suedJohnson for defamation.
j

The makeup ofthe gaming board

'

itself also will play a role in the'

casino’s future.

The five-member board has one];

vacancy, and the terms ofJones and''

Barry expire in June. C.

> If they are not re-appointed, Gov.
’

George Ryan could appoint three
‘

newmembers—enoughnewblood
to approve any proposal. •
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casino
^Emerald attorney
saysdeal with state

is stillpossible

'

By Chris Fusco -
'•

Staff_Heportor
,

-
,

_» :^
'A" lawyer for Emerald Casino

Inc. said Wednesday/there is still

hope that the company and state
gambling., regulators can settle

their dispute over a stalled casino
in Rosemont, despite tbe north-
west 'suburb’s mayor saying it’s

time a federal mediator steps in.

“At this point, we are not at log-

gerheads on these negotiations,
and unless and until that occurs,
I’m "hopeful we can work this out
without a mediator,” said Emerald
attorney C. Barry Montgomery.
The Illinois Gaming Board in

January 2001 rejected Emerald’s
bid to move the state’s 10th and
last-available casino license from

' East Dubuque to Rosemont, citing

lies by Emerald executives Kevin
and .'Donald Flynn and ..alleged

mob ties by two other sharehold-
ers. *A court-style hearing’ on the
company’s appeal of that decision
is set to begin May 20, but Emer-‘

' aid executives hope to avoid costly
litigation by settling the matter.
. The Gaming Board and Emer-
ald met at least twice last month
to discuss*a deal where MGM-MP

^
rage. Inc. would buy the company'
for .$615 million and take over its

Rosemont site, with $350 million

in sale proceeds to be .paid to the
'state. The board has rejected that

.

offer, 'countering with/a^proposal
in which other casino,; operators
.and tdwns couid bid for the li-

cense, knowledgeable sources said.

.
Emerald contends^ that process

would violate state law. It is prepar-
.. ing another offer—one* >thati might

.

entail it,-or atd|ast
;
the

y
Fl3mn^ fdr- -

going all profitWomlhfcTiTGl^ sale/
' sources said. That couldbring the
state more thant$400

:niillion.
j

*A potentialVjsticking^ point jis

whetherRosemont -is'a^mtabielsite
for a casino. Its mayor, Donald jE

.

Stephens, ha|^cknowledged buy-
ing properferJ&om

l

b.
r

nephew of a-
former Chicag<?.^apb boss decades
ago. He also is

r

Ji "former business

.. partner of Ni(^ Eoscmmo^yhom
" the Gaming Board has accused joif

having ties to/'organized brime.
Stephens pubhcly broke* ties' with
Boscarino, whose wife is' an Emer-
ald' investor, after !he claimed that
Rosemont was*a victim in an insur-

ance scam for which Boscarino is

now under indictment. - -
\

Stephens, who denies having any
mob ties,' believes Gaming Board

-Chairman Gregory Jones" is the
only board member questioning
Rosemont. “Why is Rosemont the

: “issue?” he said after a village board
meeting Wednesday. “Tell me,’Mr.
Chairman. Let’s debate it.”

'
*

,

Jones declined to comment. ,

A mediator between the'Gaming
Board and Emerald, Stephens said,

-

“would "find out the position* of
both parties, which’we don’t know.”

Rosemont mayor not yet warm to Jim Ryan

/WA 'C -

- Rosemont Mayor * Donald E.
Stephens, a Republican power
broker .and 'close friend of Gov.
Ryan,* said Wednesday .“it is too
early to say” if he’ll support GOP
gubernatorial nominee Jim Ryan.

’

’ The.mayor told reporters about
.a conversation he had the day be-
fore with former Gov. Jim Thomp-
son about Jim Ryan, who as attor-

ney general, is considering blocking
a possible settlement to the dispute
.over a proposed Rosemont casino, ,

\ “I said, ‘Jim, Tve got to ^tell you
something: With 'the -candidates

- we’ve got running for governor, !to

going to have^ffi run
5

Jesus,’ ” said
Stephens, wfio Vis also * Leyden
Township’s GO’P committeeman.

“With all this nonsenseTve seen

ing a flaming liberal.”
'

* •,"
j

•'sano-'
:chAs Fusco ’
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By Bat MiLfflZERS>v>f < " ..

Sun-Times-Springfield Bureau -

stateV
*ilejbt j‘of^ casinos could * add * him--'

dreds ./more- slot-machines ;aiid

.. table- games under : abudget-relief

:
plan ibeing^floated by\the gaining
industr^ .and-endorsed Tuesday by

“* the Senate’s topRepublican.
*

The.'casino industry;;. has' • ap-.

’proached top leaders.in;Springfield>

V with the possibilityof relaxing state

- laws, that -Hunt' gasinqs^.tomo more

'

- than]!,’200. slotmachines or. gaming
: tables. ‘ Letting 'casihos ^open 400

- :V;
l*

, V 4 \ ^:by - ' *

.more.-of’fhe'positions' apiece could

y

generate ^$130 ' million annuallyTor •
•

/ the stateCancLput a'dent ^.141319^ *-

v -$1.2 biUiopfbudget hole.y
r

** .-/V ./

;

1

The cphcept^gained m zj,

;

Tuesday..^wJieny.Senate , President^*
•
*'James-*?jpate’’f|P 0

d

: Dale) .expressed
*;
his^willingness - to

'

go.^ alongrrWithS; the.
\
idea,, -.'which/

'

.would:*aU6w^he|industry^to offset'*;
1'

the effects, *)of.. higher** riverboat -

t.axesjyydiichyloom** ' as-, lawmakers
; look:for.aiquick-hx,to- deal with the *;

fc

state’s budget probleins. ’*;•

'*

*

J
.

'

The^SenatefRepublicans-recent
*

n ’4-r* 1—. <m cn <

. ,As-Philip opened the door to ex-

panding' theynumber of slot ma-
chines 1 and' gaming. - tables, anti-,

^gambling/' forces^ 'quickly
condemned;' the' possibility, pre-,

.dieting it would ’cause greater

.'numbers of ‘casino .patrons to be-

come ‘.addicted to gambling and
possibly face financial ruin.

^/To' maintain or- increase rev-'.

1enue, ‘ gambling ! must continually
*

expand, addicting more people in

'its wake/’ said ..Anita. Bedell, a *

spokeswoman' for '• the Illinois

-

Church Action on Alcohol and. Ad-,
*

-diction Problems.

T Meanwhile,. Mike Jlcaro, an at-

torney for Emerald Casino,..asked

ah. administrative law judge' Tues-
day to’delay a -hearing 1on -the fu-

ture of the state’s 10th casino li- ,

cense*; .
_

’
. y -/

,

*

''

* The Hearing, set for.May 20, is

an’ appeal .of the Illinois Gaming
Board’s earlier decision* to- reject

Emerald’s plans to open a casino

in Rosemont!
‘

Ficaro said he needed* a* 90-day
delay to go over *8,000' documents
he recently received from the-*

Gaming’ Board,- including can FBI ‘

investigation into ;Vito Salamdne*.

-andNick Boscarino,-.whothe board'
- said -have mob! d connections.:
' >Boscarino!s wife; and Salamone’s
* brother are investors in.Emerald.

The Gaming Roard-argued that
Emerald already'had acebss^fcie
vast, majority

4

of documt^Jr it

fturned oyer and said it. only, re-

- cently was granted permission by
• the FBI’to release its reports- y >

/. The.administrative ; law judge,
attorney Herbert Holzman, is/ ex-

pected* to "rule' on Emerald’s mo-
tion- .within a few ‘days..\The; hear-
ting is'expected to last eightWeeks!:
' Contributing: David Newbart

broad^support/in Ithq’ General As*
I sembiy, and.allowing!he casinos to

!

' add gamingposition's*would enable’

-the industry-tb^c^ itself from.,

rthefinanciarhit/that^may’await.’
' '

, . /t -/ ' X V ‘
* /*;
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ray every day that there will be peace and

ihers'on our side and on the other side

l iibt have to sit bij the bedside oftheir ,

mded sons and daughters.’. ......

a'Martian (left) mother .of Sharon Maman, injured in a suicide bombing

AP photo by Debra Reid

>day by a law-enforcement official from the Washoe County
mber was arrested in Nevada the day before.

>mbing suspect

profile of radical

ULACi UUOU w. w

to temper the Israeli response.

With fears rising among Pal-

estinians, particularly in the

Gaza Strip, that Israel would re-

spond with a new military as-

sault, Arafat saidhe orderedhis

security forces “to confront and
prevent all terror attacks

against'Israeli civilians.”
‘ President Bush said he was
‘‘most pleased” by Arafat’s tele-

vised pledge. “I thought that

was an incredibly positive

sign,” he said. “I hope that his

actions now match his words.”

Bush also urged IsraeliPrime

.
Minister Ariel Sharon to keep
“his vision ofpeace in mind.”
Tuesday’s bombing, which

Wednesday after cutting shorta
^^it to the United States. He
^Bckly held an emergency
Taeeting ofhis top advisers.

“Israel will act strongly” Sha-

ron said before opening the

meeting. “The battle continues

andwillcontinue,until all those
who believe that they can make
gains through the use of terror

will cease to exist.”

Among the proposals Cabinet

members were to consider, Sha-

ron’s aides said, were an offen-

sive in the Gaza Strip,and Ara-

fat’s expulsion.

Analysts said that an Israeli

PLEASE SEE lyilDEAST, BACK PAGE

Ryan aides push

board to rethink

By Douglas Holt

and Ray Long
Tribune staff reporters

Prodded by top aides to Gov.

George Ryan, the Illinois Gam-
ingBoard will convene in closed

session Thursday to reconsider
its rejection of a $615 million

buyout ofthe long-stalled Emer-
ald Casino project in Rosemont.
The hastily arranged meeting

comes after Robert Newtson,
Ryan's chief of staff, and Budget
Director Steve Schnorf sum-
moned all four Gaming Board
members to a series of face-to-

face talks in Chicago Monday to

stress how such a deal could
help ease the state’s fiscal crisis.

The talks were held with one
boardmember at a time to avoid
violating the Open Meetings
Act, which bars public bodies
from meeting without prior no-
tice.

A Rosemont casino has been

long stalled amid allegations of

mob influence and wrongdoing
by Emerald officials. Since last

summer, Emerald has been try-

ing to sell its rights to the casino
to Las Vegas-based MGM-Mi-
rage Inc.

The pitch from the governor’s

staff to board members was un-
usual because Ryan has sought
to keep himself at arm’s length
from Gaming Board delibera-
tions. For years he has stressed
that although he appoints mem-
bers of the panel, they head an
independent regulatory agency
free of intervention from his of-

fice.

Newtson and Schnorf initi-

ated the contacts only days after

Ryan received an appeal to use
his influence to bring about a
settlement from Emerald Casi-

no lawyer C. Barry Montgom-
ery. “I think the governor would

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 22

Outspoken

judge will

take class to

curb anger
By Janan Hanna
Tribune staff reporter
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Savean interestintheproposed
gettlementas itwouldpertain to

"file budget,” Montgomery said

Wednesday.
"

•/

^Montgomery sent to Ryan de-

rails of a proposed buyout in

which Emerald offered to pay
the state $330 million ofthe sale

proceeds to gain approval for

me dealby regulators. Emerald
hasmade similar, butless lucra-
»

SECTION 1

five, offers .in the past in which
the 'state’s share would have
rangedfrom $160 million to $300

million. '

.

: Bigger budget shortfall?

Upping the pressure on board
members to go along with the
deal, Newtson and Schnorf told'

themMonday that the state was
facing a budget shortfall of

nearly $2 billion, nearly 60 per-

cent more than administration
officials had previously stated.

Ryan himselfrecited the higher
number in Springfield budget
talks with legislative leaders on
Wednesday.
. But budget experts said the
administration was simply res-

tating the same fiscal data in a
way to put it in the gravest light

and that the state’s revenue
shortfall, while still serious,

FROM PAGE ONE THURSDAY MAY 9 , 2002

had not worsened.
As proposed, the buyout offer

would allow politically connect-
ed Emerald shareholders to

profit, quickly put a casino in
Rosemont and eliminate the
need fora publichearingbefore
a board-appointed administra-
tive law judge in which details

of the board’s case against Em-
erald would be aired.

Critics, including the Repub-
lican and Democratic candi-
dates for governor, said such a
settlement would improperly
reward alleged wrongdoers.
That hearing is scheduled to

begin May 20, but Emerald law-
yers have sought a delay saying
they needtime to examine thou-
sands of pages of documents
turned over by the Gaming
Board last month. The docu-
ments include FBI reports con-

The only tool
you'll need to
replace your
heating and

cooling system.

taining assertions ofmob links

to two Emerald investors.
' Although they acknowledged

that Newtson and Schnorf met
with board members, spokes-

men for Ryan and the .Gaming
.

Board denied that any “'arm-

twisting went on.
-

r'The governor’s people did

not [pressure
-

the board [mem-
bers in any way,” GamingBoard
spokesman Gene O’Shea said.

Ryan spokesman Dennis Cul-

loton described the meetings as

routine and said itwas an effort

to ascertain whether state ex-

perts should expect ah infusion
ofcash thatmighthelp solve the
financial crisis.

“

“We have a major budget
crunch,” Culloton said. “The
board members would not nec-
essarily know of the state bud-
get situation.”

As part of their presentation
to the board members, Newtson
and Schnorfbrought a carefully
worded statement that stressed
that the two officials were not
trying to pressure the board in-
to action and were not taking a
position on the merits of the
Emerald deal.

The statement, a copy of
-whichwas obtainedbythe Trib-

une, went on to point out that

failure to approve the deal

would costthe statehundreds of
millions of dollars at a time of
fiscal crisis and prevent the
state from collecting gambling-
tax revenue from the casino for

years while' the license rejec-

tion was tied up in court.

“For Steve and me, our only
interest here is the impact of

your decision onthe state’sbud-
get,” the statement said.

Attorney general wary

The high-level attention to

the settlement talks prompted a
sharp response from the office

of Atty. General Jim Ryan, the

Republican candidate forgover-

nor.

“The history of this ... li-

cense already is tainted

enough,” said Dan Curry, a
spokesmanfortheattomey gen-
eral. “The governor’s office

ought to stay out of it. We trust

the Gaming Board members al-

ready know there’s a fiscal cri-

sis.”

Curry gave a strong indica-

tion that the attorney general

‘will try to block a deal that does

anything more than allow the

Emerald shareholders to break

even on their investment.
“Ifthere’s an attemptmade to

•transfer the license’prior to the
hearing process, we would take
whatever legal action possible
to block the transfer if he’s not
satisfied with, the conditions,”
Curry said. “One ofthose condi-
tions would he [that] he’s ada-
mantly opposed to any profit
whatsoever going to investors.”
Curry also raised concerns

about whether Rosemont is a
suitable location to locate a ca-
sino regardless of what compa-
ny runs it.

Under terms of the proposed
settlement, the casino’s princi-
pal owners, Donald and Kevin
Flynn and other family mem-
bers, would net roughly $26 mil-
lion before taxes, according to a
source familiar with the deal.
Other Emerald shareholders
would net $200 million before
taxes, the source said.
The state may ask MGM to

pay taxes—-poSSibiy up to $100
million—up front to help ease
the state’s cash-flow problems,
sources said.

Tribune staff reporter Christi
Parsons contributed to this re-

port.

Mother’s Day Sale
Give The Gift ofIndependence
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their breath to see if itwouldhave any effect

on the school tax referendum.

At Monday’s City Council meeting, North

Avenue resident Paul Eagon said, “What
I’m concerned about is someone saying,

‘Hey, wait a minute. If we’re going to get a

casino in here, why should we vote for this

school thing now?’
”

Mayor Richard Hyde told Eagon that a

letter released to the media the firstweek of

March was intended primarily for state

legislators and members of the Illinois But Hyde, a retired educator and staunch lobbying on the casino issue.
'

Gaming Board. Hyde indicated that it was supporter of the referendum, told Eagon, •

“Let’s don’t make somebody'el^e’s
given to the media ahead of schedule. “We didn’t want anything brought up that mistake,” said Logan, handing, council

! The letter was compiled and sent out by would interfere with the election.” *'
7 . members a packet of information that he

developer Alan Ludwig, who has been On Tuesday, 70 percent of voters said includes university-level studies on the

contracted by the city since 1993 to lure a supported the school taxproposal. ' pitfalls of legalized gambling. ;•.•

gaming license to the lakefront. In the The exchange between Eagon and Hyde. "So much information has come out in

letter; Hyde was quoted as saying that came just after the Rev. Omar Logan, co1 the last three, four or five years,” Logan

Waukegan is “perfectly positioned” for a chair of A Casino-Free Lake County, said. “There is emperical evidence that a

casino, and he urged the state to clarify the addressed the council and raised more - V
future ofavailable gaming licenses. general concerns about the city’s renewed - > Turn to CASINO, A2

Countywide vote sought:

Waukegan pressing state

board for answer on license

By Dan Moran
STAFF WRITER

WAUKEGAN— As the debate over a
lakefront casino re-emerged in recent
weeks, some residents apparently held
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Rosemont to sue casino developer today*
Blames top Emerald
investorsforstate’s

rejection ofplans

By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

‘/'Rosemont today will sue the
comp’any that by now was sup-
posed to have a casino up and run-
ning in the northwest suburb, al-

leging that Emerald Casino Inc.

. broke a development contract ^ith

V

O
<?>

the village and that some key
Emerald investors are responsible

for the state rejecting casino plans.

“It’s not a maybe. It will be
filed,” Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens said of the suit. Lawyer
Dan Webb, who as U.S. attorney
in the mid-1980s twice unsuccess-
fully prosecuted Stephens, will over-

see the village’s legal team.
The suit comes as Stephens and

others are preparing to testify at a
hearing before an Illinois Gaming
Board administrative law judge.

1, is part of Emerald’s appeal of the

board’s decision to shoot down
casino plans in January because of

lies by key Emerald investors and
alleged mob ties to the project.

The hearing is expected to shed
new light on the inner workings of

the casino deal, with attorneys for

the state and Emerald questioning
key players. It will be open to the

public, and television crews can
‘record testimony, Gaming Board
spokesman Gene O’Shea said.

The hearing could be avoided if

the state. Gaming Board members
are considering a proposed buyout
of the company by MGM Mirage
Inc., with Emerald to pay the state

at least $160 million if regulators

allow the casino to open.
Rosemont’s three-count com-

plaint, Stephens said, will aim to

recoup $45 million the village has
spent to build an addition to its

parking garage next to the casino

site. Emerald, under the develop-
ment contract,, was to repay Rose-
mont for the work on a irfonthly

basis, but the Gaming Board saidU l OioOu. iljJ XGOy.tn '.s60 i

the company couldn’t make pay-

ments without having an active

,

casino license.

The suit also will accuse Emer- ?

aid investors Kevin Flynn, the

company’s CEO, and- his father, 1

Donald, of being responsible for
j

the casino plans being rejected,

Stephens said. It will seek dam-
“

ages not only for the loss of village

tax revenues from the casino site i

but from nearby businesses ex-
j

pected to sprout around it.

Emerald officials could not be
reached for comment., . \ .

•
• ,
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- Exclusivitypact rinay VmGM

.

would havebought.the Emer-
^

'

.

hirtA^^S^U'' ' •• '•«»'•" -2^ license for more '.than' $600 mil- i-
'.-nmaerany Other-;- - >.•• hon, yiith at least $160 million' from

J
‘>

.;. April ir>I?noo™/n + '
.theCsale going to the state! Critics-

'

: . uefum JXOSeJTlOnt y said the deal Vas too generous to—
-
^—

—

:—-—!—:—1
' '..-Emerald’s top.'investors,'who are ac-.

”

By Chris Fusco =

* :-•«.* *.*.*. ...> - cused of mob ties and lying to the
.' Staff Reporter- •. - Gaming.Board. .

pi
?p^al

1
*? SeSctb^G^Lg 1

.••ibeenlSS.dTy

‘

: -- nois Gaming.Board. which
wants- other compakies -to

' «Hi — con-

;have ;a ..shot at bunding^
1

-?
;S1<*ennS own counter- -

v* and running it „*
:

*' proposd,. said^ Gaming '

'.•.-The bnarH aoirl "EVI^ ott
1
* ^ _

Administrator.y {
The board .said Friday

*

it’ bas 'turned down ;

.MGJVTs .pitch ' to • buy
1

.>• Emerald*. ~ .Casino . Inc.,
‘

V*
which, ^controls., a license..

;fpr
x
.the vcasino but can’t ;

Philip C. Parenti, who r:

pursued the deal'between :

Emerald /'and - MGML

»

••.“We’re
'

1 -encouraging' a ,;
5

:<process -in 'i.whicb
1

other 'L

candidates, .•
,
, - including

V.^n Illinois' ^ V

did^..^Si;s4asa^
-Sr S^iKJ?Vey ^

been
--- -Board to.-competitivelybW^bH:. V

sidSX2 t!, V
eveP c°n-- : censes, but legislation has beSn'in^:

. sidenng the deal. Las Vegas-based - traduced in ' Springfield to .change
.
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suit Prirfn„ Z . . .

lua"uw lor lts snorts to land a casino. The norsuit Fri^a)r blaming Emerald Casino Inc.’s nrain investors forgetting it barred by. the state
fTTU 5O — _ i i > * * ' _ 1 •* ^ ' * ' . . * .

yfhat.
f(,nie Gaming Board also could'

L.gef arptpd.the state law if Emerald

"

^simply /agreed
:,

to^competitive bid-

|

ding as part of a settlement. .*

^'lilt is unknown how, or if;-Emerald
would * profit under the” Gaming
‘Board's counterproposal.

:

- Emerald's 'major investors, Kevin
Flynn and his father, Donald, could
not be reached for comment Friday
night/ Even- though Emerald is ap-

• Pealing
:

the..Gaming Board's refusal

,

to let it-operate the casino, the com-
pany offered to. settle the case bv

>*•

Stephens, *atfirst-was .h^arteped ;by/,
^.e Gaming/^oard's announcement.

'

;
his..iOptimism faded sifter .he-

Conferred with * a .^village -attorney?*
who told, him an ‘ exclusivity agree-

;**ment between Emerald ‘and
-MGM.

/likely would*p‘recludeEmerald from.
' considenng'bffers’ from other com-

.

Vpanies/^/q^^w:^;; n
*

u
'• “You -

can "take it to the bank that
/;‘MGM will sue Emerald if fids. hap7
' pens, and it will result in years of lit-
‘ igation,”'Mack said.

‘ '

\
That litigation would coine on top

• of a lawsuit Rosemont filed Friday
..
in Cook County Circuit Courtblam-

1 ing the Flynns for getting Emerald
; barred from' operating’ a casino, in
•‘"the northwest suburb. “In providing
"
’false and- misleading statements- to -

^^eGaming Boardj .^ie .Flynns acted;

i?/3p. .their -own interests by artifi-"

J^ially’.ihflating.’.the price-of Emer-
y^ydd'si-stQck.so the ‘Flynns could sell
1 yspme of their foldings-at a' substan-
r-"tial profit,”'the suit says. ;••

Cl Barry Montgomery, an attor-

.-.ney- for Emerald, declined to com- I

v -ment about the -Rosemont suit be- I

V cause he hadn't seen it, but he ‘.said
?

. ;c
he hoped tq.leam specifics about the

; Gaming Board's; - counterproposal

;
._next.week.\ V ‘;:

. m \ * .

*

.
“I interpret the fact that -they've

. "rejected the [MGM] proposal as a
- negative. The fact they're going to
- get back to me . with a counter-:
proposal is a positive,” he said. ;

Neither Montgomely nor .MGM
/ attorney Cezar M. - Froelich^would
. comment . about ' the exclusivity

h agreement limiting -Emerald's '.right

; : to competitively bid the license.
t .

*- “MGM has a binding agreement
-with ' .Emerald

. Casino,” Froelich
said/ -“It's our belief that Emerald

.

*' intends tohonor its agreement with
.us. We have no indication to the
contrary.”

V" -.Son tuwgs
'
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rejects MGM’s
Rosemont deal

! Officials may start

again from scratch

By Douglas Holt

I

Tribune staff reporter

j

The Illinois Gaming Board
,

announced Friday it has reject-

i

ed a $615 million offerbyLas Ve-
gas-based MGM Mirage Inc. to

,

buy out the beleaguered Emer-
,

aid Casino and now wants to re-
open the process for finding an

.
operator for the proposed casi-
no in Rosemont.
On the same day Rosemont

• filed suit against the Emerald
and its top owners, Donald and

,

Kevin
,
Flynn. The suit alleges

the Flynns were required to use
their “best,efforts” to gain ap-
proval from the Gaming Board
forthe casino, buttorpedoedthe
process by making false state-
ments and misrepresentations
under oath that ultimately led
the board to find them unsuita-
ble to hold the license.

“Rosemont has lost, and will'
continue to lose, hundreds of
millions ofdollars as a result of
Emeralds’ and the Flynns’

wrongful conduct,” said the
suit, filed in Cook County Cir-
cuit Court

.

Both actions heightened the
controversy surrounding the
Rosemont- casino, which has
now generated five lawsuits as
well as a legal proceeding that
will culminate in Maywhen the
GamingBoard is expected to de-
tail Emerald’s alleged misdeeds

'

before a hearing officer .

*

'

Rosemont’s lawsuit Has been
long expected because Mayor
Donald Stephens has been com-
plaining for more than a year
that the Emerald failed to meet
its obligation to pay for a $40
million parking garage;

,
ButtheGamingBoard’s rejec-

tion of the MGM. buyout, deliv-

;

ered ina'statement read by ad-
ministrator •” Phil Parenti,
caught many off-guard.

;

'
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• Rejected dead

•^catches many
:by surprise
;
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

i- “The board has rejected the
!' current MGM proposal and is
' considering its own counterpro-

^
posal, which is encouraging a

1 process where other candi-

i dates, includingMGM, can par-
• ticipate as part of a settlement
agreement,” Parenti said in the
statement, declining further
comment

“I’ve got to tell you, I’m
: shocked,” said Larry Sufiredin,

;
a Chicago lawyer just nominat-

• ed to the Cook County Board
; who representsMGM Mirage.
- He said he was flabbergasted
because the Gaming Board’s re-
jection came even though there

. has beenno public discussion of
the proposal.

Sufiredin said any attempt to
. open the process to other suit-

.
ors may invite yet another law-

- suit, because Emerald entered
into an oral, unsigned contract
to be bought byMGM. '

Emerald lawyer C. ' Barry
Montgomery expressed disap-

, pointment at the setback but
;
said he remained optimistic

- that the board was still interest-
. ed in reaching a settlement.
.. “We have an agreement for
-615,” he said, referring to the
- $615 million price tag for the
,
state’s coveted 10th casino li-

cense. “I’m not sure Emerald
can go anywhere; Rather than
clarifying things, it looks like
this is going to create more liti-

gation.”

ifone was approvedbythe Gam-
ing Board.
The first inkling that the

board had turned against the
proposal came in Illinois Gam-
ing Board letters this week bar-
ring two African-American ac-
tivists in Las Vegas from speakr
ing to the board at its meeting
Wednesday regarding what
they claim are discriminatory
hiring practices by MGM Mi-
rage.

In a letter, board spokesman
Gene O’Shea wrote that “there
is no proposal or issue concern-
ing MGM-Mirage that is before
the Illinois Gaming Board or is

being considered by the Illinois

Gaming Board at this time.”

I

I

i

Settlement had been touted

- For two months, Parenti has
. touted a settlement with Emer-
ald as the best option for the

'
state. He has repeatedly empha-

.. sized his efforts to negotiate a
- $160 million payment to the
“ state as part ofMGM’s proposed
: $615 million buyout ofEmerald,
, andhe has never expressed con-
cern about the process bywhich

-Emerald and MGM came to

. their agreement.

• As recently as last week,‘Par-
enti defended the proposed set-

•‘•= tlement to an Illinois House sub-
s'' committee, including its most
- controversial aspect: that the
- agreement would mean hun-
dreds ofmillions of dollars will
be paid to a group that allegedly
liedunder oath to casino regula-
tors and sold casino shares to
two people with alleged mob
connections.
He emphasized that under Il-

linois law, casino licenses are
not state property but belong to
private casino owners “unless
and until we take it away from
them.”

. _

But the process forrevoking a
license is so cumbersome that it

will take five years for the state
to regain control of the license,
he said. In the meantime, he
said, the state will lose hun-
dreds ofmillions in taxrevenue.
“The naysayers of the settle-

ment is that the wrongdoers are
going to get all the money” he
told lawmakers last week at a
hearing in Springfield. “I want
to remind the committee that
nobody in the history of this
statewho has sold a casino, who
has sold a license, has walked
away with anything but fair
market value.”

Plan always controversial
The settlement has remained

controversial almost from the
time it was first proposed. Illi-

nois Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan, who
wonthe Republicannomination
for governor this week, has indi-
cated he may block a settlement
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• . who stand to make money,from the sale— argue •

but .correct-decision last week tdreject'the pro^'
. . ;> . -:-:sS>y ' •> that license holders should be entitled to reap the’

• posed sale oftheplannedRogemont casino to Las r No one has explained why 1: ’ ,i— —i—
’.yegas-basedMGM Mirage,- \

*-'2'
>- ,

v)The decisionwas unexpectedbecause the pro-
!' timcralcl S investors are.entitled.

<*•*»
.

• makingtheannouncementFriday.Parentididnof •they ve never Operated ;and a
saywhetherhehadchangedhismindorhadbeen

'
n.iiv

outvoted orotherwiseconvincedthesaleisnotin
.

ticense tpey ve never IUlly

controlled. =- -.- •

1 1the best interests' ofthe state. •••:
’’

'/
• ,v l

'

In feet, thegamingboard’s decision is the correct;;.:,

one precisely because it is not in tfre state’s best'..;,' -

interests and because it doesn’t quite pass the , windfall profits fora casino they’ve never actually
:

smell test.
' operated and for a casino license they’ve never

license’s market value. But that’s highlyproblem-
. atic in the case ofthe Emerald, where the gaming
i board has stalled the project because of its staff-
' generatedreports claimingthatmajorityinvestors
Donald and Kevin Flynn have lied to regulators

and includedamongthe investors thosewith con-

;

nections to organized crime.- .

g

• Parenti’s • statement :Friday said ' the gaming,
board .‘‘is, considering, its own counterproposal
which.encourages a process in which other can-.

• , ,
didates, includingMGM, can participate as part of;

a'settlement agreement.”- IV .,

;

'

That- leaves room for interpretation, but one
-The dealwould have been consummated for fullycontrolledwithout legal challenge.Would-be possibility is that the board has inmind an open-

$615niillion,withthestatereceiying$160million ; investors from Lake County have challenged the
. .

bidding process, which certainly would make .

in exchange for itdroppingits opposition to com-.f: constitutionalityofthe state lawthatsmoothed the sense in terms ofrevenue generated for the state

pleting .and opening the casino. : Emerald’s way to move the license from a failed riverboat in butwhich might be impossible in the absence of
investors wouldhave received some $445 million northwestern Illinois toRosemont. The Lake, legislationspecificallysettingupabiddingprocess:

—far exceeding their-origujal stake.. >. „• .
>

,

»’ County contingent lost that argument in circuit To move -

ini that direction, though,, certainly is

Therein lies the sticking point of deal. Neither.' court, but an appeal is pending. .
. preferable to letting Emerald’s investors walk off

,

Parenti nor Emerald’s investors has ever satisfac“ . . .Meanwhile, -supporters of the sale to',MGM ; with,ah indefensible: profit far.larger than their

torilyexplainedwhythoseinvestorsareentitledto Mirage-r-which, naturally, consists largelyofthose’ investment.-' •5
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;

proposal probed

By Douglas Holt “
,

Tribune staff reporter , . .

A","'* VI. 7:SL .Ai.
(- For the second time in two
months, federal^ authorities
haver-: subpoenaed-t records
from the; Illinois .. Gaming
Board. - about;

: the.^troubled
Emerald Casino proposedfor
Rosemont, this time focusing
.on.B ax failed -, $615 ; million
buyout byMGM Mirage Inc.
•-i The subpoena datedMarch
12 also,demands;cellular and
office, telephone records for
the Gaming Board's new top
administrator, Philip C. Parr
enti, and the board’s chiefle-
gal counsel, - Mark Ostrow-
ski, sources said. The tele-
phone-records sought are
from Parenti’s first day on
the job, Nov. 16, to the pre-
sent. .;

FBI agents iast week spent
! more than two hours inter-

j

viewing Parenti, Ostrowski
!

and other staff members in
the board’s. Chicago office
about the Rosemont casino,
sources said. ./

Parenti and Ostrowski de-
clined to comment Tuesday,
as did spokespersons for the
FBI and U.S. Atty Patrick J.
Fitzgerald.

..

While a subpoena in Janu-
ary had been characterized
by Parenti as a narrow effort
to collect information on one
casino shareholder with al- •

r.leged mob ties, the new sub-

;

poena casts a wider net.
'. \

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 5B
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CASINO:

State board

rejected

buyout offer
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Federal investigators or-

dered the board to turn over,

“any and all” internal memos
since Parenti took over that

reflect contacts between Gam-
ing Board personnel and any
representatives of Emerald,
Las Vegas-basedMGM-Mirage
and Rosemont.
The subpoena also seeks in-

ternal security logs on vis-

itors to the GamingBoard’s of-

fices, along with any notes,

transcripts and minutes to

Gaming Board executive ses-

sions since Parenti has been
administrator.
The documents are to be de-

connections.'

Gubernatorial candidates

Rod Blagojevich andJim Ryan
oppose the settlement. Ryan,

the attorney general, has said

he would strongly consider

blocking a settlement even if

approved by the Gaming
Board.

Barry, along with fellow

board member Ira Rogal and a

spokesman for Gov. George
Ryan, said Tuesday the latest

subpoena didnothing to shake
confidence in Parenti.

Barry, a former state appel-

late judge, said federal prose-

cutors generaUy are exhaus-

tive when requesting docu-

ments.
“I reallymake nothing ofit,”

he said. “From what little I

'know about federal prosecu-

tions and inyestigations, they

turn over every stone.”

“There’s certainly nothing
that should be of any interest

to the FBI,” Rogal said of the

MGM proposal.
Parenti was hired by the

board on the recommendation

“We don’t have the

faintest idea where

they’re going. So out of

caution you play it safe,

that’s my thought.”

—Tobias Barry

for all records related to Em-
erald investor Nick S. Boscari-

no, his wife, Sherri, and a
trustthey control that is listed

as an Emerald shareholder.

The board last year accused
Nick Boscarino of having ties

to organized crime.
Boscarino was indicted in

January on federal charges
accusing him of defrauding
Rosemont’s former insurance
carrier. He pleaded not guilty

to the money laundering, con-

spiracy and wire-fraud charg-

es.

After an investigation ledby
former Gaming Board Admin-

livered to the grand jury that

meets Thursday, according to

the supboena.

Board decision

Last Friday—10 days after

the subpoena was issued—the
Gaming Board announced it

had rejected MGM-Mirage’s
offer to buy the Emerald. The
board is expected to explain
its decision at a meeting
Wednesday.
But the federal investiga-

tion may put a chill on any
new ideas to reach a settle-

ment on the Emerald license, a
board member said.

“It slows things down be-

cause you don’t anticipate
whatthey’re looking for,” said
Tobias Barry. “We don’t have
the faintest idea where
they’re going. So out of cau-
tion you play it safe, that’s my
thought.”

• Parenti has been a major
booster of MGM’s offer that
would settle the stalemate
over the stalled casino, send-
ing a $160 million payment to

the state and $455 million to

Emerald’s owners.
The proposal has been con-

troversial because of the mil-
lions that would go to a group
that allegedly lied to casino
regulators and sold shares to

two people with alleged mob

ofthe governor’s office, where
Ryan spokesman Dennis Cul-

loton praised Parenti’s work.
“Many times the FBI talks

with people about things in or-

der to pursue facts and infor-

mation. Just because someone
talks to an FBI agent doesn’t

make them a suspect,” Cullo-

ton said.

He lauded Parenti as a “an
experienced former federal

prosecutor, an experienced
former chief of the criminal
division ofthe attorney gener-

al’s office and an experienced
private attorney.”

“He’s working with the

board on these complicated is-

sues and we have every reason
to believe he is doing every-^

thing as best he can in an ef-

fort to best represent the peo-

ple’s interests,” Cullotonsaid.

Board Chairman Gregory
Jones said the board would
“continue to cooperate fully

with any investigations from
the U.S. Attorney’s office.”

In January, federal agents

served the Gaming Board with
a subpoena demanding all re-

cords on the Emerald Casino.

It specifically asked for all re-

cords related to the land abut-

ting Interstate Highway 294

where the casino was to be
built.

That subpoena also asked

istrator Sergio Acosta, the

board found top Emerald offi-

cials unsuitable for a casino li-

cense, accusing them in Janu-
ary 2001 oflying under oath to

investigators and bringing on
mob-connected casino share-

holders.

Board turnover

After the decision, Ryan ex-

pressed unhappiness at the

stalled casino and replaced

two of its four members who
wanted to remain on the

board, declaring last summer
that, unlike dozens of other

state boards, he had a policy

against reappointing mem-
bers to the regulatory panel.

Two others resigned since the

Emerald decision, and have
been replaced, leaving Jones
as the sole board member who
voted to revoke the Emerald’s
casino license.

After the board was reshuf-

fled, Acosta resigned last Au-
gust to return to work as a fed-

eral prosecutor.

The board’s revocation of ;

the casino license is under ap-

peal. A hearing before an ad-

ministrative judge is sched-

uled for May 1. Since state law
places a limit of 10 casino li-

censes, no one can have the li-

cense until the Emerald ex-

hausts its appeals.
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casino STowirio '
‘

'ByJohn Patterson •
'

‘

’99 that this casino would not have statetoauctionoffnotqnlytheRose- from any deal that lands a casino in

iDailyHemUState Government Editor t , ; i f >.J
opened, someone couldhave got big ;mont license, < but the- nine other RosemonL In rejecting tireMGM,deal,

A--, v; , .
odds,” said Tom-Grey, the executive gamblinglicenseswhen tlieycomeup '• Parentiannouncedthegamingboard

^viSPIUNGEIEl^' ir^,'.^earlys - (three director of- the National Coalition
(
for renewal. Some politicians -esti- isworkingonacounterproposaftliat

(
yearsago,.Gov. George Ryan put his AgainstGamblingExpansion.

'
'
> • mated the state could net $16 billion, encourages other candidates to par-

tpentoadealthatwassupposedtoput Aspokesman for;RosemontMayor ' moneysorelyneededforschoolcon- ticipate ;The end result could^be
>ajiverboatcasino inRosemont •••«'• Donald Stephens', tcould not ..be struction and gaping budgetholes. millionsmoreforthestate.TheMGM
P^Todaythe prospects ofthat casino reached forcomment •• But Philip Parenti, the gaming deal vetoed by the gaming board
'remain as doubtful as. ever. . .-V ' Further complicating the situation board’sadministrator,isn’tsoldonthe included$160millionforstatecoffe'rs.

Justlastweek, state gamblingregu- is the increasingly political nature of idea, suggesting it could hurt Illinois’ . • While.prepared to go to court;Bar-

,
lators rejecteda$610million deal Inst .

the debate. : .« . , (1 , •
, ;

• gamblingindustry.Parenticaiitioned entisaideachyearspentinlegalbattle

touted.asthesavinggrace for the trou- • Both candidates for. govemor — thattheuncertaintycoulddiscourage is tax.dollars the state loses out on.

;bledproject.Thesame day,Rosemont ^Democrat Rod -.Blagojevich and - anyonefrominvestingmillionspfdpl- • ‘‘You’re talking aboutmaybe a billion

-
r

attorneyssuedtheprospectiye casino
'

’ RepublicanJimRyan—hadexpressed lars in casino developments. '•
dollars thatwe couldhaveinthe state

jowners, claiming they botched
;
the . concerns aboutMGMMirage’splan to : Whatwould theirinvestmentbe if revenues ifthis couldproperlybeset-

*dealandowe tire village millions.
1

1

j
;buy out Emerald Casino before'The it were subject to be auctioned off. tied,” Parenti said. • >' - -JR*-

jt.gets worse..‘The DlinoisGaming gamingboardshot itdown.Ryan, the threeyears later?” Parentitoldapanel »• In order to run a riverboat casino,

,BpardplanstogotocourtMayitp.try- -attorney general! threatened to block oflawmakers earlythisweek. the owners must have a licensefrom
to strip embattledEmerald Casino of thesale.Blagojeyichopposesanydeal ' Yetto be fully explained is' what' the Illinois Gaming Board. ?’Ten
its gambling license.,But that.could that keeps the current ownership would happen- to riverboat casino licenses existandnine are in usevlhe,
•(takefiveyears. vi ’’»» ' intact Plans for theRosemontcasino -license holders in places like Elgin, lOthlicensehadbeenputtousenear
V»So/-,as ’.the gaming board meets first stalled,whenkhe. gaming board Aurora, East Peoria and Altonrwnen .Galena, but that casino closed citing

..today,noone appears to beabletosay claimed Emerald Casino majority their casino permits come,up for competitionfromnearbyIowacasino
Jexactiywhen or even iftfre doors will owners.Donaldand Kevin Flynn-had,renewal In theory, theyrun the riskof -boats. The General Assembly, then

jopenon this alleged cash cow.casino misled regulators and let -mob-con- losing their casinos ifoutbid. «-,<)>.. passed a law allowing the owners to

[that just a couple years ago seemed nected shareholders- buy into the' AlthoughParentiquestionstheauc- transfer their license and wrote*the
•likeasurething. -projectTheFlynnshaveappealed..- tion process, heandthegamingboard law to all but guarantee Rosemont

,
“Ifanyonewouldhavebetinjulyof • Also,, several lawmakers want tire arelooking to sweetenthe state’s take wouldbe thenewhome..

• .•
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Gaming board shows faith in its regulator
By Eric Krol
Daily HeraldPolitical Writer

Illinois Gaming Board members
granted a vote pfconfidence to their

lead regulatorvvho revealedWednes-
day he has had to answer questions

from federal investigators while

trying to negotiate a settlement to the

long-running saga of the Emerald
Casino in Rosemont
Gaming Board Administrator

Philip G. Parenti acknowledged that
he, two gaming investigators and two
gaming attorneys met with fBI
agents lastweek to discuss the now-
rejected $615 million buyout of the

Administratormet withFBIto answerquestions aboutMGMdeal

Emerald gambling license by MGM
Mirage Inc.

“It was a friendly, cooperative

meeting.We answered all the agents'

questions," said Parenti, who has
been trying to broker a settlement of
the Emerald casino since he came on
board last November.
The gaming board rejected Emer-

ald’s application to open a casino in

Rosemont in January2001 amid con-
cerns about investors with mob ties

and that the main owners lied to

gaming board investigators.

The gaming board last Friday said

it had rejected Emerald’s offer to sell

its interest in the casino to MGM, with

$165 million going to the cash-

strapped state and $455 million to

Emerald investors. Gaming board
chairman Gregory Jones said
Wednesday the board actually

rejected the deal last month but
didn’t announce it until last week.

. The board now is looking at open-
ingup the Emerald settlement talks to

allowothergamingcompanies to bid

on die rights to buy the license. Such
a move could bring a lawsuit from
MGM, but die company’s attorney

said Wednesday he would like to see

Emerald make another offer to the

gaming board tiiat gives more
money to state coffers.

Whatever the case, Parenti will con-
tinue to be the state’s point man on
wading through die suits and
counter-suits into which the Rose-
mont casino situation has devolved.

Jones read a statement supporting
Parenti.

“The board is confident that

Administrator Philip C. Parenti,

ChiefLegal Counsel Mark Ostrowski
and the entire gamingboard staffwill

continue to implement the dictates of
the board while diligendyserving the
people ofthe state ofIllinois and pro-
tecting the integrity ofthe regulatory
process," Jones said.

Parenti declined to saywhat specif-

ically federal investigators askedhim

about But Parenti did reveal that the

investigators have been responding
to federal subpoena requests on the

Emerald situation since November
2000.

The most recentsubpoena, servedl
lastweek, was a continuation ofa Jan:

uarysubpoena in which investigators^

wanted all records relating to die

*

.Emerald deal and the involvement o£r
investor Nicholas Boscarino.

~

Boscarino, who the gaming board
alleges has mob ties, was charged in

January with fraud while serving as
(

the insurance provider forRosemonj.',
Federal officials declined to com-...,

ment. t
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Flynn says family

has$40milliori

in
?

stall(3d project
|

-' * ** "
*

/,

ByDouglasHolt
1

.

and Dan Mihalopoulbs I

Tribune staff reporters 4
*

.* /;*

;• The^ head* of the investor #

group behindthe Emerald Ca-

'

sino -has • all;hut -given up on*
^winning’ approval tb l

. operate :

inRosemont.ButKevmFlynn"
'Said he' will fight ; to- prevent -

anyone elsefrom';gaining;the

.

1

rights* to a -new; casinoruntiK
his family is assured ofa f -fair

^
return” omits* investment."

’ -rue/.“i'Vv
1-*'4 {>

r ’
«

; j

- i
{ ’*, V *W, i'*

‘
.* i . f

. v

',‘frt^an interview
i

with ;the vr the State of Illinois doesn't

Tribune, Flynndid not spe'6i-;;;warit;.me to have a casino in;

fy what he thoughta fair; re:

' vthis state,..I’m not interested,

turn would be, butsaid he and ; in*having one,” Flynn said.,

relatives* had put mearly^O* ‘/‘But we’ve had, significant?

ihillion intp the project. Other.* risk capital invested for many

The Flynn family - wotild ground, we will have to work
have received 1about$240mil- *> to vindicate ourselves and our j

lion and the other^investors * : reputations in a coiirt oflaw.”
would have split‘$21'5;hiilli6n«;\.

;i That could happen soon.vAn
’

under a .proposed buyout * ofAappeal hearingon the Gaming,’
the Emerald group touted

(
hy?- Board's decision.last year to

,

. ,*v'y

*• JUsUike^don?tdiicb^beitig^.The Flynn.-family
at parties I'm notInvited to> if ^ nearly 53 percent (

controls

of .Emer-’

,
. v v:-

7>^ - r
•

*.
, jj

Tribune file'photo

Kevin Flyi¥fi^<Ieft]^Vwlt:li*anorriey Michael FiCafotin January;*
)

said he wpuld,wafk?awa^from the casino project for a prida* !>

. v • >* »
4

-
“

' ;
'

- \ -:V
aid's sharesOarid^carl' dictat

e

1*.;ity investors, who^have com-
whether to '|eU*the j Company plained that the Flynns ;have>
or to press bh-with a legal'bat- run the venture - intcMthe
tie seeking tcMbrc&thdboard ground and should ;agree to

,

permit consiTOcfionrofthbca- * sell at no profit to 'a casino

.

sino.* .
1 * venture, acceptable to regula-

' rrri- yx a 'J 'j! i- x.
. ?

, (4 „ .

* V * * i~

never'seebsuch a- dis:

greed and poor/jiidg-
•

der 20 .percett^af'i^hfel^hhres .
.

•

are heldbywomebandihinor- kEASE SEE casino, page. 6 - /»
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CASINO: deal in part to keep a casino

running in order to maintain

its revenue and employees.—• 3

im critic ivugex -Ejueiu

^They’re trying to milk every/;andfinanciallylucratiye fortne

dime out of a deal they frankly Estate. Under the 1999 law, alarge

don’t have any right to,” Mitch-
1
chunk ofthe state’s share of ca-

ell said- of the Flynns. *‘To be ' shib revenue wouldbe redireet-
' X : „ A. Xt.i v.r.41

‘TheFlynns invested inthe ca- • wants tocap the amount ofthe i

sm6 company in 1991, though at
v

.subsidyWctively reducing it.

the time it had adififerentname * Darnels \told ^Stephens he

and operated a casino near Ga- . .
would not support legislation to

lena that failed. But after'an imVmpose a cap because it has lit-

tehsive lobbying drive orches-^tle.support among lawmakers,

,

trated by the Flynnsj'Roseinont £an aide to Damfels said. *. Aj

Mayor . Donald -Stephehs ^add/; -Evensojlheme^urepasseda

others/ lawmakers * rewrote
1Wusehorimiittee^on 'Wednes-

state i^bjtogkw in 1999 to%-ftShtfoha^
low the renamed Emerald firm with Democrats ^supporting it

to revive its casino operations andyRepublicans ^opposed. vA

in Rosemont.\ -^/‘ * ; vote by tlie ftdlHou|e,which is

The relocationwentawry last controlled hy 33emocrats, *was

year when the 'Gaming Board ;
expectedthis week.

found Flynn and his father, Do- Horse racing leaders, includ-

nald, a former Waste Manage- ing Arlington Park Chairman

ment executive, unsuitable for Richard Duchossois have. ob-

a casino license; alleging they jected to any limit on racing

repeatedly liedto casino regula-. .
subsidy ,

tors and sold shares to mob-con- Stephens saidhe toldDaniel'

hected investors.
,cf **who is chairman of the Ulinpl

•Flynn has denied the allega- Republican Party, “i think yoi

tions. He said Emerald had • guys are joined at the hip wit]

been singled out for punish- Mr. Duchossois.” He character

ment, noting that the board al- izedthe currentlaw as a “rip-oh

lowedJackBiniohto sellhis Jo- - for the horse-racing industry

liet Empress Casino for $475 and said, ‘4How can you permit

million last year after he had

:

been found unsuitable as an
" owner. ^ \\ vv

s

„

Atthetime, GamingBoard of-

ficials said they- .allowed the

that in good conscience when
(

we’re Vtalking about closing

nursing homes 'and cuttirig
“

funds for
.
people that really

'

need it?” m
U* *• £*** - : ^
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double their offer tb stite
By Rob Olmstead
and Dave Orrick "•

Daily Herald.StaffWriters
' ’

,
.

"•

The state’stakeforthe sale ofa dis-

puted casino gamblinglicensewould
doubleunderanewproposalsentto
Illinois GamingBoardmembers this

'

week.
1

?
.

. •
;

^
'

;

> • Sources confirmedEmeraldshare-
• holdershave offeredthe statedouble
tlie amounttheywereformerlyoffer-

'

ing, increasing the state’s take to

,
about $300 million.

Emerald, which has been forbid-
• den by the state gamingboard from
r opening aplanned casino in Rose-
mont because of alleged mob ties,

wants to sell die license to MGM
Mirage," which'has offered roughly
$610 million for the license." ,

-

MGM officials say they have hot
increased theirpffer, so itappears the

. state’s increasedtakewouldcome but
|
of the pocket of Emerald investors,

j

who ‘Apparently .prefer :ti're"duced

would nearly double the state’s take,

but had no further comment; Gov.

• GeorgeRyan also had little to say.
|

-.“It’sprobablythebiggestdeal that’s

-been "offered in any state,” said Gov.

George Ryan. “But again, that’s the

board’s decision and we’li see.what
theydp with it”

** '*

'

‘The’ gaming board was similarly

•mum. .
*. - ,

• t

‘M I can tell you at this time ... is

the board has no comment,” said

Gene O’Shea, spokesman for the
1

board. > ‘

.Representatives ofEmeraldCasino
couldnotbe reached fotcomment

’

Crain’s Chicago Business reported
' that the state’s take from the deal

,

would be" $250 million, and that “

members of the Flynn family—
.
key !

Emerald investors—.would dish out
an additional $50'milfion to the state •

from theirown funds. • \ ;

•

'Thebusinessjournal also reported ;

•that Emerald investprs with finks to

organized crime "figures would not
• profit to a lengthy court battle over ; reap anythingbuttheirinitial invest-

j

thelicense.The State is set tobegin mentinthe project
'

’

'

;|

I the processof revoking the license,. The gamingboardwillconsiderthe
! without any compensation, on May ; offeratitsnextm"eetingonAprill6. r

20.The.gamingboardalreaqytumed .

r
downEmefdd'ppfeyious offer;

*"
’•• DailyHerald stajfunitersJohn Patr

.

niinpisHo'^e SpeakerMikbMadi- fjterson, Heath.HixsohJindShanius ;«*!

;
gan^e§day"confirmedthenewdeal to this report

.'

"
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; By Douglas’ Holt
"

Tribune staff repdrteiy
v
-

‘V
:> ?

;
;;iio;cpmmeht on thejatestbfii

t‘;^4nliontthat'Las Vegas gambling
n 1o nf r."m TV VT/^TV /T X ki T_'l .

' A
; ^.r * - *1 ! -inat JLas vegas gambling

Emerald Casino officials pf^jgiantMS^Mii^emc^haS'&f- -

fered .Tuesday .4o MidWfea^d^^Vlic^l'So
state! $300 million as jiart ofa-^b^d d(^mo.^lHlCW*C

,
.
iJ4

* new push to convince Illinois

reguLators to approve a c^ino , ed byfomerWaste'Managb-
inRpsempht,v-i Flynn

.

•' ‘ Theproposal, delivered in a ''and'Ms -M Kevih: Tpnnerly
letter tp the 'Dlinois Gaming^ ran a’failed casino near Gale-
Boards liearly doiibles ihe|l60^
million •*casino trbfficials;

:
:of- ^^awxnakers'* in\§999 ffijgfiait

fered in a faded effort tasettle /them exclusive rights tonic)ve
allegations that top Emerald \ to Rosemont under a 'contro-
officials

;
liedJo -state regula- 1 versial gambling law. *^ r«-

1

i

tors and sold casino shareVto * But the deal foundered last
people .with ties .to organized

;
ryear whenjhe Gaming Board

«cnme;i-7 ^;;;.; vV*V ;
?v, ; the ^ilynris sinsuitable

^ Gaming Board Acfcfinistra?
; ;
vv ' v '

f
t^ipfeiyp. SEE iCASINO/^paSe 2\#;|

i£]pt£tSBlxrxx?&I CiQ ] - ?4 , \rj l ^ ' I! i£P * - * *?un t-xt utjwv«
/» a CIMOi - v: .to a head. -A 'lawsuit Emerald

- ti'-vrfiled -last year,seeking to force

T '^Sava%- ti?^y(u'-k i.<.i'^>fthe state to grantJt a casino li-

I (nrfo I ‘ilTlQTIDT*C 'ocense is expected to be heard,

JuCwdl 11lCtLtd O bfahd possibly //decided, r.'this
•

'h W'v :

;

iujmorith. Next month marks the

n«A <;lAAminrt x'hio start of a potentially damaging
Cli y lUUllllllg ' appeal in which the state .will

;U VrF&!tyr '

i

s>»p| i -foi islay .outwhy it accused Emerald
!at) j!Lm nyio I rl iCcd-directors i^of »i wrongdoing-^a
1U 1C1 aiu -v/,>>..process Emerald would like to

* *» avoid.'?- Vf»fl

i i: -ft-rvj Meanwhile; federal prosecu-

tor a casino license. . ;

?
- i-'..tors are investigating the pro-

Under the proposal, the / .posed casino buyout, as well as

Flynns would pay a dispropor- • NickS. Boscarino, one oftwo ca-

tionate share to the state. All sino shareholders with alleged

EmOradd shareholders, includ- • ties to the mob. '&££

inglthe' Flynhs; wbiild pay $250 • “P .The new proposal also swings

i o'fn-i ii

are.

Tg.tf^y fA.. •+'r,’\ .,i f

CONTINUED :FROM PAGE 1
,

for a casino license. . ?

.Under - the proposal,

- Also, two shareholders with Oing his party’s nomination, he

allegedmob ties would not be at' '.-spoke out against any deal that

||(ipwedfopfpfitf5M 0.‘'i - - . would.^iye sthe proposed casi-

!ln a receiit interview with the s no’s politically connected inves-

Tribuhe, Emerald 'CEO Kevin ttorgroup windfallprofits.Heal-

Fiynn said his family wants a .so said any sale should not prer

“fair“fetmn’’i for roughly $40 'fempt the .appeal .process set to

million they have sunk into the> begin'in May. yfrhtrAto ^d.i2iin

. Casino.company/? .< .

.

" -yitLate Tuesday, his spokesman,

> ,'The\latest ^proposal, would i;Dan Curry,'said Ryan’s position

leave the Flynnswithmore than . had not changed. iiH,p<Tir d P :-:
Ju

$100 hiillioh before taxes and a “If an attempt is made to do

profit of roughly $50 million af- ,:: this jprior rfo the ^revocation

ter -taxes and expenses are ac- -'process, he would strongly con-

counted for, said a source famil- .vsider using the powers ofthe at-

iar with the negotiations. tomey ; (general .to ' block the

^The',

latest pitch by Emerald fsale,” Curry said, to-'?'
5 *

comes at a critical time. Two le- -'But one .casino .shareholder,

gal matters are rapidly coming -'.part of a group of minority and

irtto •&•)?£>} ,*ii itso\ at women yowners ‘requiped .eby
l

- - '.——*' State 'law, .said -;the {proposal

.rwould reduce profit to alleged

wrongdoersywhile {giving :the

r.state a sweeter deal. -7'n
v

i ;t£i '.; x

-y;o“They’re -yr.getting uu&ere,”
shareholder A1 Johnson said.

“To me, in view of the fact,the

statehas ahuge deficit,-ifwecan
• comewith $300 millionto giveto
the state, boy, what a help that

.wouldbe to 3,000 or 4,000 people

they’re talking about laying off.

/This makes good sense.”- - •
'

'

Anti-gambling activist Tom
-.Grey said Gaming "Board offi-

cials ; "have r ^redefined their

-.charge to maximize state reve- -

nues rather than regulate casi-

nos as envisioned by state law.

ft <fs-c. 9~/yc
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not

to sway Ryan

bn casino
By John Patterson
Daily Herald State Government Editor

SPRINGFIELD—AttorneyGeneral
Jim Ryan said Wednesday he still

opposes a deal to sell the Roseniont
casino license eventhough the state’s

.

takefromthe dealhas nearlydoubled
to $300 million, money sorely

needed to help bail out a sinking
budget •

. And Ryan, also the Republican
nominee for governor, renewed his

threat to potentiallyblockthe deal in
courtifitis inked,Whenthe offerwas
$160 million for the state, Ryan criti-

cized itand said he’d consider taking

,

legal action to stop if.
'• ;«*

“That hasn’t changed,” Ryan, the
state's lawyer, said during a Capitol

!

news conference. “I
.
don’t think we 1

should loyrer pur standards despite

the factwehave some revenue prob-

.

Jems here.’’- The "state faces a more
than ^lhlUign deficit-.

DRyarfe ^bempcraticrhMfprthe gov-
emofs office/Rod Blagojevich, also

.repeated his opposition to any deal
thatbenefits the current ownership of .

.the casino license,. \
'

. . ; v
J

* At issue is the much-ballyhooed
attempt to put a nverboat .casino in
Roserriont

'

:

Agroup calledEmeraldbasino has
the state gambling license .for that
potential site. Butthe Illinois Gaming
Board stopped Emerald from ever
building the - .casino because - of
alleged mob ties. MGM Mirage has
offeredt6buythe casino licensefrom •

Emerald in a $610 riiMon deal that
would include millions for the state.
’

'.The state’s share ofthis latest offer/'

disclosed earlier this week, wouldbe *

*$250 iriillion from/MGM, plus an*
.additional$50 millionfronithe Flynn
family, the key Emerald investors,

yvho are also accused ofbeing at the
heart ofthemob ties. .

;

j
Gaming Board members .are

!

,

expected to discuss the offer at their

pextmeeting onApril 16.

|
;While .tiie negotiations and offers

continue, there is stillastanding rec-

ommendation from the ' Illinois

Gaining Board -that the 'gambling

license be taken awayfromEmerald

Casino and the Flyrins. The Flynns

ljiave appealed,A'hearingonthe case

begmsMay20.
;
v

.

.‘.' f
”

' Ryan said the board should con-

tinue to pursue/revoking the license

rather
v
than

r!

negotiate a deal that

involvestheFlynnsV'T don’tthinkthey

(tiie Flynns) .
should make any

money, arid that’s the bottom line,”

Ryan said. :
-

' Kevin Flynn, brie ofthe eihbatfied

uivestors, hadno coinmentWednes-
dav. • v:

- .day.

j'Bi, But the' lawyer Errierald Casino

brought in to help broker a possible

Settlement saidRyan‘mayhavebeen

busy campaigriing and not kriow all

die facts.
’ ‘ ’

j ‘‘My'cbriimentis thatthe attorney
oiiro llQC Vioon -upru.HllW

1

last severalmonths. It’smybeliefthat

• if he wereapprised fully of all of the

facts regarding .this matter that he

would notbe ofthe same view,” ^said

lawyer C. BarryMontgomery. . / :

j

Montgomery said die problem
' vrfththecourt(^seisitcoulddragout

for years, while .die state wouldJose

: JAion^and thelocaleconomywould
' Be Mtfioutthe jobs that Would have

Deerigfeated.^':^^v- -
.

'I 'Wsdurbeiiefthatthebestsolution

is to setde the matter,” Montgomery

said. -l
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Bears-connected investors have mixed opinions

By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

With the backing of Connie
Payton and her group of minority

investors that had once been
estranged from the company,
Emerald Casino Tuesday laid out

its latest offer to bring the Rose-

mont casino project out of legal

limbo.
Appearing before the Illinois

Gaming Board, Emerald attorneys

and investors pleadedwith the reg-

ulators to sign offon a $615 million

deal to, sell the troubled project to

MGM-Mirage and wipe away a

slate of legal fights, including the

panel’s attempt to strip Emerald of

its gaming license based on allega-

tions of lies aridmob ties.

But not every investor urged the

board to approve the deal.
.

In fact, not even every Emerald
investor with ties to the Chicago
Bears supports it. Shaun Gayle, a
former Bear who bought into the

project, told the gaming board the
latest Emerald-MGM deal is a bad
one.
Whether any of the pleadings or

iriixed-messages made an impact
on the board was unclear. Board
officials would not say ^if they are

considering the deal, t'or if they
want to broker a new one as they
indicated last month. “They
wanted to make a presentation, so

they made a presentation,” Chair-

man Gregory Jones said. “You
listen. You hear what people have
to say.”

The deal calls for Emerald to

send $250 million to the state to

settle existing lawsuits. In addition,

embattled majority owners Donald
and Kevin Flynn would contribute
another $50 million.

Emerald attorney C. Barry Mont-
• gomery told .the board stalling a
: deal would be a losing venture for

the state becausehundreds ofmil-

lions in tax dollars would be lost

while the case is in court. “Regard)- ,

less ofthe ultimate outcome, at thg

end of the day, both sides will lose

if this matter is not settled," Morit-

gomerysaid. . .

Meanwhile, Connie Payton’s i

group of female, black and His-

,
panic shareholders, which at one

• time offered to send any of its prof-

its to the state in return for a
i

settlement, urged the board to |-

approve the deal. Some of that
j

group would profit from a saLe^

although they plan, to reinvest with
. |

MGM.
•'

“I don’t think there’?' anything

•.wrongwithwanting to get a return .

on your investment,” said Payton,

the widow ofthe late Chicago Bear

greatWalter Payton. . .. .

,

• Payton said her group of

. investors, which owns 20 percent

of the project, did a background

check on MGM and its practices

• and found the company to be suit-

able.

But Gayle argued that Emerald ,

could findmore than $615 million,

andhesaiditwasabaddealforthe •

minorities and female investors. :

Gayle insisted there is nothing hi

writing guaranteeing the investors .

can buy back in. • - ’. l r. |

Gayle also said that after the'

state gets its cut ofthe.$615 million
• sale and the Flynns get theirs,"he

,

willbe leftwith less moneythanhe
;

originally invested. •
. i

Connie Payton said she some- '

times regrets that her husband ever

.
gotmixedup in the deal, an invest;

mentshe learned of after his death

from bile duct cancer.

.

“Honestly, I kind of enjoyed my
quiet life being a stay-at-home

mom, and doingmyown thing arid

being with my kids and really not

having to be involved with deals

like this,” she said.
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Stephens:

Casino will

allow bids

for license
By Chris Fusco t
Staff Reporter

Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens sees the writing on the wall:

His town is about to be aced out of its
"

long-sought casino. * ;

Executives of Emerald Casino Inc.,

Stephens said Thursday, are* aiming to

settle their dispute „ with .
the ’/Illinois

Gaming Board ^qver the unfinished

casino in Rosemont by agreeing to let

the state control a process that would
see Emerald's casino license put up for

*

bid. Rosemont might not get the casino

then because other communities could

• * apply to get it.

Emerald, shareholders would see re-,

turns of around 8 percent on their origi-

^ nal investments from proceeds of the
^

sale of the license, Stephens and other

knowledgeable sources said.

But it was unclear Thursday if in-

vestors accused of wrongdoing by the

Gaming Board would be allowed to

profit. They include Kevin and Donald
Flynn, who were accused by the Gaming
Board of lying to its investigators and
accepting two investors the board later

linked to the mob. Kevin Flynn, Emer-
ald's ‘chief executive, could not be

reached Thursday.

\
An Emerald investor^ speaking on

condition of anonymity, said the com-
pany's directors are ready to accept the
deal, adding, “If they don't take it,

they’re dead meat.”
Whoever buys the license would as-

sume responsibility for lawsuits- against
Emerald, Stephens said, citing his con-
versations this week with people inside
Emerald and the state government. He
said,the buyer would pay Rosemont $43
million for work on a parking .garage
next to what was supposed to be Emer-
ald’s gaming barge off Interstate 294.
Remaining proceeds from the sale
would go to the state, Stephens and the
other sources said, citing a deal they
said the Gaming Board and Emerald
negotiators have tentatively agreed to.

Stephens said the proposal would vio-
late state law, and moving the state’s
10th and final casino license out of Rose-
mont might make the license less valu-
able. Rosemont is a prized spot for a
casino because of its convention, center
and proximity to O'Hare Airport:

.

The Gaining Board is’ to discuss the
proposal today. But board member To-

1 bias Barry said any deal would be “com-
plicated” and “whether anything would
come of the meeting is questionable.”
An administrative hearing is set to

begin Monday at which details ofEmer-
ald's alleged wrongdoing will be aired.
Emerald went to court Thursday but
failed to get the hearing delayed.

It previously was trying to work out a
deal to keep the casino in Rosemont and
give the state more than ‘half the pro-
ceeds of the company's proposed $615
million sale to MGM Mirage of Las Ve-

«%asi%which*woulchoperateathexasino.
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Emerald investors

seek delay, deal
. * i •; ", • /

’

By Douglas Holt .7
,

,

Tribune staff reporter [\ >
"" -*

1

Barring an llth-hour' deal, al-

legations ofmob ties and chron-

ic deception leveled against the

politically /connected investor

group trying to open a casino in

Rosemont will’go under a public
t

microscope
v
for the first time

this week, * \ V . /
At a trial-like, hearing in the

Loop chambers of the state Su-

preme Court, the Illinois Gam:

ingBoardwill lay out its case for

refusing to allow the troubled

Emerald Casino Inc/to open in

Rosemont despite a 1999 state'

law written to virtually-assure

that.
*

,
The hearing, now ‘scheduled

.to begin as early as Tuesday and
expected to last six weeks, was
sought by Emerald officials to

rebut board charges ' against

them. But faced with the pros-

,

pect of a string of embarrassing*

revelations, Emerald lawyers
now dismiss the proceeding as a
“kangaroo court’-* r and '-have

tried to stop it with procedural

I maneuvers and legatappeals, v

;
At the same time, the com,

ny has been seeking boardla

-provai to sell its fights to the
1

,;

,sino ’toa Las Vegas-based ca
pany with less baggage, a tr

*

'action 'that. would negate .‘tflr

need for the hearing. Thehoard
has'balked’at several proposed

deals that would hand profits t
?

Emerald! Casino' investors,
1

bu,

negotiations continued oyer the’
jj

weekend./- V . * ^
Board -lawyers contend thafij

the casino.companyis trying to|

avoid a public airing. of the)
1

'charges because the board in$.

tends to produce documents anS)

«

:

a parade ofwitnesses that could|f|i

- paint shareholders in an unflatf

tering light. .

'
-

'

“This case presents one of the?

more striking examples of mis-

‘

cpnduct by a regulated entity io

be found in the recent arrnals of,

Illinois business history,” Gam-;
. ing Board lawyer Robert Shapi-'

ro yrote in a recently filed legal

brief.
*

*

.

The witnesses may include fi-

nancial experts familiar; tvith

‘accusations that principal ,Em-

"erald owner Donald 'E Tlymi
helped artificially inflate the

value of other companies ;in

y/hich he played,akey role; in-.
'

. .

'*
- \y: v* . k .
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CASINO:

Board plans

to shed light

on investors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

eluding the former Oak Brook-
based Waste Management Inc.,

the Tribune has learned.

Flynn was the audit commit-
tee chairman ofWaste Manage-
ment’s board of directors dur-
ing a time in the mid-1990s that
coincided with an alleged ac-

counting Scandal at the waste
hauler. The controversy eventu-
ally led the firnxandits auditor,

Arthur Andersen, to. pay $220
million to settle shareholder
lawsuits, and several officials of

the firm—though not Flynn

—

were recently charged in feder-

al indictments emanating from
the scandal.

Flynn and relatives ownmore
than a 50 percent stake in the
Emerald, but the board has sub-

poenaed dozens of other inves-

tors as well, including Nick S.

Boscarino, who the Gaming
Board contends is a “known as-

sociate of organized crime.”
Boscarino* who is awaiting

trial on federal charges that he
defraudedan insurance plan for
the Village of Rosemont, was a
former business partner and
friend of Rosemont Mayor Do-
nald Stephens, who board offi-

cials say may be one of the first

witnesses called to testify

Board lawyers also intend to

delve into the hiring ofan alleg-

edly mob-connected firm, D&P
Construction, to perform casino
site work. .

“As the board will demon-
I
strate. at the hearing, this was

Tim Degnan.
“Did you know she was mar-

ried to an important person
whenyoumether?” askedalaw-
yer. “Didyouknowshewasmar-
ried to Timothy Degnan?”

“I believe she told me that,”

McQuaid said.

“Were you concerned at all

about having participants who
were close friends to Mayor Da-
ley?” the lawyer said.

“I was ambivalent,” McQuaid
said.

Boardlawyers are also expect-
ed to present evidence that top
Emerald officials allegedly

struck secret deals with clout-

heavy businessmen to secure
lobbying help to win legislative

approval for the casino. Other
evidence expected to be intro-

duced will show that Emerald
officials segretiLy began ’con-

structionwithoutboardpermis-
sion and then sought to mislead •

regulators about what they had
done, board lawyers said.

The hearing, which was to

have begun Monday but was or-

dered delayed over the weekend
to accommodate more objec-

tions from Emerald, will resem-
ble abench trial, although itwill

* bepresided overby Administra-
tive Law Judge Herbert Holz-

man.
Holzman will consider wheth-

er the board acted reasonably'

last year when it determined
that Emerald’s ownership
group was unfit to run a casino
in Illinois. He will then recom-
mend' to the regulatory panel
whether he thinks it should
stick by its original decision or
reverse it.

If the board rejects Emerald
again, the casino group can ap-

peal to the Illinois Appellate

Court.

Burden on Emerald

Gamblinglaw in Illinois, as iii
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buyout idea
Governor wants

decision soon

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

The Illinois Gaming Board
emerged from a closed-door

meeting Thursday tight-

lipped on the fate of a long-'

stalled casino in Rosemont,
despite pleas from the gover-

nor’s office for a swift decision
on a deal that couldjump-start
the project and ease the state’s

budget crisis.

Theboardrepeatedlyhas re-

jected efforts to move ahead
with the Emerald Casino but
hastily convened the meeting
to reconsider its stand after

top aides to Gov. George Ryan
met individually with board
members Monday and
stressed the dire fiscal prob-

lems facing the state.

Robert Newtson, Ryan’s
chief of staff, and Budget Di-

rector Steve Schnorf told

Gaming Board members they
hadno intention ofpressuring
them to approve the deal. But
they also said a settlement
would bring the state hun-
dreds of millions of dollars

and reduce the needfor tax in-

creases.

.Las Vegas-based MGM-Mi-
rage Inc. has offered to buy
rights to the casino for $615
million, and the Emerald has
proposed to turn over more
than half the money to the

state to settle allegations that

top casino officers lied to regu-

lators and sold casino shares

to investors with alleged mob
.ties.

In Springfield, Ryan told re-

porters he dispatched Newt-
son and Schnorf to find out

when and if a deal would be
struck.

“Ifthere’s going to be a deal,

I don’twant itto come down in

July or August,” Ryan said.

“We need the money now. If

there’s going to be a deal, let’s

find out. If there’s not, let’s

find out.”'

On Thursday, Gaming
Board Chairman Gregory
Jones said he saw nothing in-

appropriate in the contact

from the governor’s office. But
he added that the state’s fiscal

mess would not figure in his

decision-making.

. “Ihave to decide iton issues

before me as a regulator,”

Jones said. “Ithinkultimately

any decision we need to make
is based on the merits of that

particular settlement” offer.

After the closed-door ses-

sion, the four board members
refused to say what they dis-

cussed but gave no indication

that they would move quickly

on the casino.

\ There are signs that Emer-
ald Casino may be digging in

-for an expensive legal battle

rather than a lucrative

buyout. . At the Gaming
Board’s regular meetingTues-
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CASINO:

Signs point

to expensive

legal battle
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

day, it will consider a request
from the casino company’s law-

yers for an infusion of cash, ac-

cording to board Administrator
Philip Parenti.

'

.Meanwhile, Administrative

Law Judge Herbert Holzman is-

sued an order Thursday reject-

ing an attempt by Emerald law-

yers to delay an appeal of the
board’s rejection last year of its

casino proposal. Emerald’s law-
yers hope the appeal would be
unnecessary if the MGM-Mi-
rage deal is approved.
At the May 20 hearing, Gam-

ing Board lawyers will lay out
specific reasons the .board

moved to revoke the Emerald’s
casino license last year, includ-

ing detailsbehind allegations of
wrongdoing.
Emerald CEO Kevin Flynn

toldtheTribune lastmonththat
his family, whichhas a controll-

ing interest inthe casino, wants
a “fair return” onmoney invest-

ed in the project
But the idea of shareholders

profiting from a contested casi-

nolicense hascomeunderabar-
rage ofbipartisan fire.

“The Flynns are entitled to

theirdayincourtWeshouldget
to the bottom of these allega-

tions,” Atty General Jim Ryan,
the GOP nominee for governor,

said Thursday. “If they’re true,

thenthey shouldn’t, inmyjudg-

ment, make apenny profit.”
‘

Jim Ryan said it was highly
likely he would file legal action

to blocka settlementbefore this
month’s hearing that would al-

.
low the Flynn family to profit.

U.S. Rep. RodBlagojevich; the
Democratic candidatefor gover-
nor, took a similar view ofa set-

.
tlement deal. - .... v

“I think it’s the wrong deal,

with the wrong investors,” he
told reporters in a conference
call.
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By.Shamus Toomey '

.
four-hour closed-door meeting. It

Daily Herald staffWriter
• came just three days after Gov. .

George Ryan dispatched two top

The pile of money keeps getting aides to talkindividuallywith each of

bigger, but the answer remains the the four membejs ofthe board. The ’

j

same:No. ‘‘ governor said ,mo. pressure was
The Illinois 'Gaming Board on applied, butdid sayjthe aides carried :j

Monday again rejected Emerald themessagethatthestatebudgethas

Casino’s proposed sale of its embat- a$2 billion hole, and ifthe boardwas j

tiedgaminglicense to MGM-Mirage, goingto approve a deal, itneeded to

setting the stage for the start ofwhat do it soon. . ;

could become a bitter license revo- The talkapparentlywasn'tenough
cation trial nextweek. • becausetheboardoptedlastweektp
The rejection is the latestina string reject the deal. The decision was

of blows the board has landed on made public Monday after Emerald .

Emeirald’s owners, who were found was notified. .

'
•

unfitlastyeartoopenthe casino they Ina one paragraph statement, the j

were building in Rosemont When boardsaidthe $330 million offerwas
they tried to sell out to MGM last declined, but negotiations would ’

summer for $615 million, the board continue. Board officials, including

puta stop to it .
. ... Chairman GregoryJones, declined to

Sale talks began again in earnest elaborate.’

last fall, but the board has since The continuednegotiations could

rejected proposals that would have meanthe board is trying to getEmer-
broughttiiestaitesettlementsums of aid to sweeten its offer and further

$160 million, $300 million and, most reduce any profit made by owners
recently, $330 million.

.
- DonaldandKevinFlynn.The father-

•;

The latest deal was considered,by , „ . !

the board last Thursday during a „ . — See CASINO on PACE 4
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Casino: Emerald fights to keep license

i Conlinuedfrom Page 1 havingMends with organized crime
connections. He denies that

I and-sonteamhavebeenaccusedof Emerald and MGM officials

i lying to
,
board investigators and declined to commentMonday.

| allowing two allegedly mob-con- Monday's rejections likely means
! nectedmen to buy casino shares. • next Monday’s hearing on the revcr-

j

A source clpse to the negotiations cation ofEmerald’s license willbegin
said if the state can negotiate a set- unimpeded,

i dement between $400 million and The gamingboard is expected to

• $415 million, the remaining MGM detail its allegations and present

j

moneywould be just enough for all. evidence against Emerald, whichis
' shareholders to recoup their invest- \ fighting to hold onto the license,

ments, forbills andfees to be paid off The hearing is to last at least eight

and for Rosemont to be compen- weeks.
sated for the parking garage it built Dennis Culloton, the governor’s

for the casino>x ' spokesman, noted the upcoming
.
But the issue isabout more than hearing Monday, but still spoke of a

money. The boardwants the right to potential deal. .

decidewhere the casino will go after "We may have some finality here
the license is sold, Emerald officials soon,” he said. “We’re not counting
havesaid. on there being a deal, but ifit’s some-
Rosemont officials have said they thing that’s possible, wed like to

suspect regulators have problems, knowsooner rather than later.”

albeit unfounded ones, with Rose-
mont itself. Mayor Donald 'E. •DailyHerald State Government .

Stephens has been accused by the EditorJohnPatterson contributed to

Chicago Crime Commission of . this report.

L
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Casino

buyout

rejected

again
Gaming Board
to make Emerald
face judicial test

* *.

'

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

. The Illinois Gaming Board
saidMonday that ithas rejected
the latestbuyout offer for rights
to a long-stalled Rosemont casi-

no, despite pleas from the Ryan
administration to consider that
the deal would include a big

.“payout to the fiscally strapped
state.^

'
‘

.The board made the decision
during a lengthy closed-door
meeting last week but withheld
aimouncement until Monday, a
spokesman said.

\
The proposal would have al-

lowed investors in troubledEm-
erald Casino Inc. to sell their
shares for $615 million to casino
giant MGM-Mirage Inc. of Las
Vegas. Emerald - would \have
turned over $330 million of the
proceeds -to the state to settle

|

several legal and administra-
tive.challenges related to the ca-

sino and clear the way for the
new owners to -open in Rose-
mont.
Emerald and MGM have pro:

posed several buyout plans in
recent months, ohly to see them
repeatedly turned down by the
board despite terms that were
sweetened to increase the
state’s take.
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Board member Ira Rogal said

the latest deal still would create

a windfall for Emerald share-

holders even though the panel

had previously found the inves-

tor group unfit torun acasino in
the state.

,

,

'

“They’ve been charged with

wrongdoing/’ Rogal said. “The
t idea is not to let them profit

j

much.”

;
The board agreed to reconsid-

i er the buyout last week after

members were lobbied by Gov.

George Ryan’s chief of staff,

Robert Newtson, and budget di-

rector, Steve Schnorf. In a care-

fully worded statement to the

board, Newtson and Schnorfdid
not advocate approval of the

buyoutbut stressed the econom-

ic benefit to the state, which is

struggling to close a gaping rev-

enue hole. .

On ‘Monday, Ryan’s spokes-

man said the governor accepted

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 16
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Hearing

to be held

Monday
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the board’s decision.

‘‘The governor asked the
board to try to resolve the- is-

sue!” Ryan spokesman Dennis
Culloton said. “Beyond that,
we’re going to leave the decision
and negotiations to the Gaming
Board.”

"

C. Barry Montgomery, a law-
yer for Emerald, said his clients
were disappointed but planned
to continue negotiations to res-
tructure the deal and overcome
board objections.

The rejection is a double blow
to Emerald, which was hoping
to get approval of a buyout be-
fore a hearing nextMonday into
its appeal of the board’s allega-
tions ofwrongdoing against the
investor group. '

.

The board last year denied
Emerald’s bid to open a casino
in Rosemont, accusing its offi-

cials ofrepeatedly lying to state
regulators and selling shares in
the project to two investors with
alleged ties to the mob. The cash
no group sought next week’s
hearing in an effort to overturn
the denial, but it could produce
testimony that proves embar-
rassing to top Emerald officials!

including principal owners Do-
nald and Kevin Flynn.
So much interest has been

shown in the proceedings that
board officials have decided to
holdthem intheLoop chambers
of the Illinois Supreme Court,
which is larger than rooms typ--

icallyused for such hearings. In
addition, Herbert Holzman, the
administrative law judge prer

siding over, the hearing, is con-
sidering whether to allow tele-

vision cameras to record the
proceeding.

;

The Jim Ryan factor
'

Rogal said one factor weigh;
ingon the boardinrejecting the
deal was the strong opposition
expressed by Atty. Gen. Jim
Ryan, who has all but vowed to
take legal action to stop a
buyout if it hands a profit to the
Flynns or anyone else accused
by the board ofwrongdoing un-
less they are. exonerated by
Holzman.

:
j

“I -do not suspect we’ll say
‘greenlight’ withoutJim Ryan,’.’

Rogal said.
.. ;

Though it is difficult to pin-
point exactly how much Emer-
ald investorswouldmake offthe
proposed deal, Rogal said fig-

ures provided by the board staff
show the amount would be con-
siderable. The figures indicate
Emerald’s investors collectively
poured in $62 million to obtain
theirshares, although thegroup
has outstanding liabilities—in-
cluding more than $40 million
owed to the Village ofRosemont
for construction ofa parking ga-
rage—which eat into profits. -

Attorney general spokesman
Dan Curry said Jim Ryan “is
pleased that it appears this mat-
ter is going to a hearing as it

should. He believes that the is-

sues raised in the board’s revo-
cation should be aired publicly
so we can all get to the bottom of
them.” .

Restructured deal urged

Gary Mack, a spokesman for

Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens, said it appeared that the

Gaming Board was not budging
and that the best response by
Emerald investors would be to

restructure the deal so they
could recoup their investment

and nothing more.
“One would think that the op-

tion ofgetting their moneyback
.as a break-even investment

might not be such a bad deal,”

Mack said. “It’s pretty clear

they wanted a better offer from
the Flynns, and it appears they

don’t want the Flynns to profit

one iota.”
;

In another setback to Emer-
ald, Cook County Circuit Judge
Sophia Hall said Monday that

she will take no immediate ac-

tion on a lawsuit filed by the ca-

sino group against the board.

She said she will rule by July 1.

Emerald’s lawyers argue in

the lawsuit that a 1999 state law
that casino officials lobbied for

gave the board no choice but to

apiprove the Rosemont oper-

= ation, andtheyhoped a decision
by the judge would trump the

board’s denial. .

The state has argued that it

has the power to deny the li-

cense. ..
.

'
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Auction the casino licenses

When whatwas then known as the river-

boat gambling law was signed in 1990,

Illinois legislators cited two primary
motives: Gaming boats would help ailing river

'

towns thathadlostmanufacturingjobs, andnew
tax revenues would pump a few million dollars

into public education each year.

But in the 10-plus years since the Alton Belle

became the first ofwhat are nownine Illinois ca-

sinos, many ofthose who own and operate them
have come to view their state licenses as entitle-

ments to be defendedwith political muscle. And
with somuchmoneyon the table, who canblame
them? By the time the legislature signed offon a
state budget Sunday, many lawmakers had a bel-

lyful ofpushylobbying on behalfofthosewho ’ve

become multi-millionaires thanks to licenses

the state has handed.out for next to nothing.

This yearthebare-knuckledlobbying—and, to
hear some legislators tell it, threats of political

retribution against those who won’t do its bid-

ding—badly backfired. More than a few legisla-

tors see the swaggering industry as having
grown far too influential in Illinois politics. One
House member, fed up with the intensity of the

casino lobbying, gatheredup his belongings and
threatened to quit—a show ofpetulance, yes, but
one that others in the chamber could appreciate.
What the gaming lobbyists got out of Spring-

field is a fat tax increase. The list of what they

failed to get as the days wore on included addi-

tional gaming positions at several casinos, the

issuance ofa new license to take the place ofthe

disputed Emerald Casino license, the blockage

of a tax increase, or a temporary tax increase

that eventually would expire.

The industry now’ is looking for a way to beat

back the tax increase. Casino operators think

they’re already paying the state enough. Last

year the nine casinos grossed $1.8 billion (after

giving customers their winnings), and sent $555

million to Springfield. The industry boasts that

it pays other taxes (property, sales, etc.) as well,

and employs 11,000-plus people

But casinos also have created fabulous wealth

for their owners, and the ticket to that wealth is

each casino’s license. The frantic maneuvering
that has marked Emerald Casino’s so far unsuc-

cessful attempt to put a casino in Rosemont is

but one clue to the value ofa gaming license.

So while casino operators brag about tax pay-

ments and employment numbers,' they’re more
reluctanttoadmit theyhave amonopoly protect-

ed by the state—and certified by licenses that ul-

timately belong to the people of Illinois.

This state-protectedmonopoly isnow so lucra-

tivethatlllinois should discontinue its system of

routine renewals for licenses that brought the

state almost no revenue when they were issued.

Illinois instead should auction casino licenses

for their fair-fnarket value every few years.

Yes, this would require a phase-in to avoid pe-

nalizing casino operators who most recently ac-

quired their licenses. And such a system would
have to award licenses for a sufficientnumber of

years to make casino investments worthwhile.

Casino operators, of course, would fight an auc-

tion system; why would they want to give up
their lucrative monopoly? They’d accuse law-

makers ofsuddenly changing the rules.

Maybe so. But as a group they can’t argue that

theirreturns to date haven’t exceededtheir wild-
est dreams, or that their right to renew their li-

censes indefinitely is God-given. This would not

be the taking ofa property right; Illinois Gaming
Board rules specify that a license is apermission
slip, not a piece of property. Besides, govern-

ments change rules all the time. That’s why Uli-

nois has a legislature—to alter policy in this and
other public realms as circumstances dictate.

Gamblinghas created tremendous wealth. It’s

time for legislators to create an auction system
thatwould givemore ofthat wealth to thosewho
issue gaming licenses: the citizens of Illinois.
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Northwest suburbs

py Cass Cliatt
• Daily Herald Staff\Vriler

'‘Rosemont Mayor Donald E. .

, Stephens criticizedthe stateWednes-

'day for deciding to raise riverboat

taxes, which he thinks couldmake a

casino project less attractive to

investors.

Stephens said it didn'tmake sense

for legislators this week to agree to

bofrrow,millions to prop up the state

budget, only to jeopardize revenue

from casinos. He spoke out on the

factors piling up to threaten the

prospects of a riverboat coming to

Rosemont, even as the hearing over

possible wrongdoing by Emerald

casino investors took a day off in

Chicago. *
*

.“I just think this whole thing is

• completelyofftarget ifyou're goingto

balance a budget,” Stephens said of

Illinois' casino tax plan. “The state’s

.
going to borrow $750 million and

flush. $350 million of real, money
down the sewer.”

* <;§tephens referred to a $53 billion

' state budget plan that includes bor-

rowing $750 million from Illinois'’

share ofan expected legal settlement

.Donald
Stephens

with tobacco com-
panies, estimated

at $9.1 billion.

MGM-Mirage
Inc. has with-

drawn a $615
million offer to

buy out the lan-

guishing Emerald

Casino deal, citing

the increased
casino taxes as

part ofthe reason.

Thebudgetpackage the legislature

approved this week raises taxes on

casinos from 35 percent to 50 per-

cent. The package needs the

governors signature to take effect

The new taxes wouldn’t hurt the 72

Illinois communities expected to

receive shares of revenue from a

Rosemont casino, Stephens said.

But building one “is certainly not

going to be asattractive inRosemont,

oranywhere else in the state,” he said.

Stephens also lashed out atthe Illi-

< nois Gaming Board's continued

allegations ofmob connections and

secret deals highlighted in early testi-

mony during the Ucense-revocation

hearing in Chicago. The hearing is

allowing state regulators to assert

their position that Emerald should

lose its casino license because of

shareholders' possible mob connec-

tions and lies supposedly told the

gamingboard.
Rosemont officials denied that a

letter ofintentdatedjuly 1999—and

signed by Emerald’s management

andStephens—was an agreement to

keep a lidonplans to builda riverboat

in Rosemont “What happens is the

parties have agreed to the basicterms

of negotiations,” Rosemont village

attorney Peter Rosenthal said. “It’s

standard to have secrecy clauses. ...

That letter is not discloseable until

after the contracts are signed.”

Such memos are common

x
between municipalities and develop-

ers, but the gamingboard is “trying to

make something sinister out of all

this,” Stephens said.

» He stopped short of supporting

accusations made by Emerald attor-

neys that Gaming Board Chairman

Gregory Jones is blocking the Rose-

mont casino because of a grudge

against the village. However, the

mayor thinks Jones should recuse

himselffrom dealings with the casino

based on-his involvement with an

unsuccessful federal prosecution of

Stephens 18 years ago. Stephens was

acquitted twice offraud charges.

“I'm not going to accuse the chairs

man of anything, but the gaming

board has consistently said' there

shouldn’t be an appearance 'of any

conflict of interest involved,”

Stephens said.

For the first time, the mayor

seemed to cast doubts on the

prospects ofacasino comingto Rose-

mont During a meeting with the

village board, he said Rosemont is

moving forwardon construction on a

ring road “forwhatwould have been

the casino.”

“We are looking at other develop-
’ ments for that site,” Stephens said

about the entertainment district

Rosemont established around the

proposed casino. He complained

about the $6.9 million in loan pay-

ments trustees had to approve for

unreimbursed work on the casino

site. Stephens later clarified that his

frustrations over the project don’t

mean he’s giving up. “I never throw in

the towel,” he said. “But I am getting

sickof it."

Emerald official says MGM’s exit from buyout no surprise
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By Shamus toomey
DailyHerald StaffWriter

‘.The proposed $615 million buy-

out of Emerald Casino has been
yanked offthe table byMGM-Mirage,
which said the Illinois legislature's

planto boostgaming taxes to as high

as 50 percent made the embattled

deal “uneconomic.”

The prospect of selling the pro-

posedRosemont casino toMGMhad
been indoubtanywaybecauseAttor-

ney General Jim Ryan made clear he

intended to block it because of

alleged wrongdoing by Emerald’s

majority owners. '

. Emerald attorney C. Barry Mont-

,

gomery saidMGM's pulloutwas not

unexpected fortwo reasons: the pro-

posed taxhike from 35 percent to 50

percent, and the gaming board’s

reluctance to approve a settlement

Ryan has saidhewants Emerald to

go throughwith a license revocation

hearing to fully air state regulators’

claims that it should lose its license

for having shareholders with alleged

,mob ties and because of alleged lies

Emerald told to gamingboard inves-

tigators.

Thathearing entered its firstday of

testimonyThesday as formergaming

board Administrator Sergio Acosta

took the stand. Acosta said Emerald

officials, in their license renewal

application submitted to the state in

1999, claimednone ofthe company's

shareholders was related to public

officials.

But he said two proposed share-

holders were public officials —
Chicago Transit Authority board

memberSusan Leonis andNorwood
Bark Democratic Committeeman
Robert Martwick. And proposed

shareholderJohn Sisto is anephew of

state Rep. Ralph Capparelli, a

Chicago Democrat involved in the

law change that allows a casino in

Rosemont
Emerald attorney Michael Ficaro

said company officials were not

aware in 1999 that any shareholder

had political ties. But, he said, it was

up to the gamingboard to investigate

the shareholders, not Emerald. The

casino, in fact, asked each share-

holder to send its public disclosure

form straight to tire gaming board, he

said.

The hearing was postponed

Wednesday due to a witness’ relative

being seriously ill.

Suburbanjob market shows a few glimmers ofhope for recovery

By Marni Pyke
Daily Herald StaffWriter

• Ifdoughnuts and flowers are good
economic indicators, their appear-

ance at the Lisle Township Job Club

would seem to be a good sign.

The treatswere brought inWednes-

day by two club members to

‘celebrate their recentjob offers.

But the crowded room at the club

meeting in Naperville showed there’s

still a lot of area residents scanning

the want ads. The April jobless rate

was 4.8 percent for all of DuPage

County and 6.6 percent for Will

County.

But it’s not all bleak forjob-seekers.

Glen Murrin, a manager at tire Illi-

nois Department of Employment

Security in Lombard, has noticed

there aren’t as many new claims for

unemployment insurance being

filed.
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; Grove,
my house
” said her

father, Jamal, surrounded by

Nassim’s friends Wednesday
morning. “My house, a funer-

al for my daughter. I can’t be-

lieve it.”

Authorities said the two

suspects—a man from the El-

gin areaand afriendfrom Cal-

ifornia he had met on the In-

ternet—were being ques-

tioned by prosecutors from

DuPage and Cook counties

late Wednesday. Investigators

were working to determine

,
Judge to review

evidence’s merit

By Douglas Holt

Tribune staff reporter

Attempting to dismantle a

key part of the case against

Emerald Casino, the compa-

I
ny’s lawyers Wednesday tried

I

to block the admission of evi-

dence that includes an FBI

memo that the Illinois Gam-

ing Board says links the com-

pany to the mob.
At a hearing into the Gam-

ing Board’s denial ofa license

to build and operate a casino

in Rosemont, Emerald’s law-

yers argued that the evidence

should not only be barred

from consideration, but the

u I administrative law judge pre-

siding over the matter

shouldn’t even have a chance

to look at the documents.

“Themajority ofthese mater

rials are hearsay,” Emerald

lawyer Ross Kimbarovsky

said. •

„ ,

The judge, Herbert L. Holz-

I man, rejected that argument

and said he would personally

review the documents and de-

cide whether the evidence

shouldbe considered.

yy I The most hotly contested

ay evidence is an FBI report con-

;r- ceming two investors in the

>e- casino deal: Nick S. Boscar-

ino, aformer business partner

wo ofRosemont Mayor Donald E.

El- Stephens who was charged

al- this year with allegedly run-

in- ning an insurance scam, and

es- Vito Salamone.

am According to the Gaming

ies Board, both men have ties to

ors organized crime,

ine Emerald officials originally

PLEASE SEE MISSING, PAGE 6 I PLEASE SEE EMERALD, PAGE 4



EMERALD:

FBI memo
on investors

is targeted
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

listed Salamone as a proposed
shareholder, only to switch the
name later to his brother, Jo-
seph.

On Wednesday, Joseph Sala-
mone's lawyer, Stephen Fioren-
tino, unsuccessfully sought to
intervene in the hearing to ex-
clude the FBI
report and other evidence, argu-
ing that the information
shouldn't be allowed because it

hadn't been corroborated.
The FBI has told the Gaming

Board as much.
In a letter, Kathleen McChes-

ney, the Chicago office’s former
special agent in charge, said the
agency wanted to “emphasize

‘Ifit’s not credible and

not admissible in a

courtroom, why should it

be allowed here to

damage somebody’s

name?’
—Stephen Fiorentino, lawyer trying

to quash FBI documents

that the information being dis-

closed contains neither the rec-

ommendations nor the conclu-
sions ofthe FBI."

The FBI memo was provided
to the board on Nov. 17, 2000, two
months before it denied the
company permission to operate
a casino in Rosemont.
However, the letter went on to

say the FBI shared an interest

with the Gaming Board,
prompting the federal agency to.,

open its files on Vito Salamone
and Boscarino.
In comments before the ad-

ministrative judge and to re-

the state's allegations.

“Ifit's not credible and not ad-
missible in a courtroom, why
should it be allowed here to

damage somebody's name?"
Fiorentino said ofthe FBI docu-
ments. “I think it's unfair to

brand somebody with allega-

tions that are unsubstantiated."
The board offered Boscarino

and Salamone a deal: They
could review the confidential

FBI documents if both commit
to appear at the hearing.
Boscarino’s lawyer, Joseph

Bisceglia, declined to comment
on the issues before the hearing
and the deal offered by the Gam-
ing Board, and Fiorentino said
he ,would discuss the matter
with Salamone.
Gaming Board lawyer Robert

Shapiro said the FBI memo is

just one piece ofevidence ofmob
ties to the casino that would be
corroborated by testimony.

Lawyers for Salamone and
Emerald argued the FBI evi-

dence would be inadmissible in
a civil or criminal case or an ad-

ministrative hearing because it

hasn't been corroborated.
porters, Fiorentino said
Wednesday that the process has
been unfair to Salamone, whom
he described as an Oak Park
grocer whose wife and children
have been ridiculed because of

But Shapiro said the hearing
on whether Emerald should
have been allowed to hold one of
the state's 10 casino licenses is

operating under Gaming Board
rules that allow such evidence.
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Casino buyout off the table

Graduation

means learning,

art of letting go

L
ife is a series of separations. :

Some people learn this young.

Their mother and father split up.

Someone they love dies. Their parents
M n waiii-Kaiida-a*'

MGM-Mirage
cites tax increase

ini' budget deal

By Douglas Holt
•tribune staff reporter ,

* MGM-Mirage Inc. has re-

scinded its $615 million offerto

buy the stalled Emerald Casi-

no proposed for iRosemont,
saying state lawmakers creat-

ed a hostile environment for

casino * operators when they
increased casino taxes as part

of a budget deal.

As the first witness testified

.

Tuesday in a hearing into alle-

gations of wrongdoing by top

Emerald executives, MGM-
Mirage officials, said, they

were no longer interested in

participating in any kind of

settlement to resolve the con:

troversy surrounding the

troubled license.

“Thephilosophy ofthe legis-

lature apparently is when it

gets into a situation ofneeding
more money, it just raises

taxes of the gaming industry
alone,” MGM-Mirage spokes-

man Alan Feldman said. “If

that’s the attitude, maybe
there are other places our
money is invested more re-

sponsibly.”
;

Emerald lawyer C. Barry
Montgomery said the tax in-

crease—from 35 percent to 50

percent for the most lucrative

boats—could have been avoid-

ed if the Illinois Gaming
Board accepted a settlement.

But he said a new buyer could
be found, even though the casi-

no’s value had been reduced.
“The Gaming Board is

stonewalling any attempt to

•settle this case,” he said. “It’s

beyond reason.”
MGM-Mirage’s offer to buy

out Emerald appeared to be
collapsing even before the an-

nouncement. Emerald offi-

cials said lastweek itwas ceas-

ing efforts to settle its dispute

with the Gaming Board by
selling its interest in the Rose-
mont license to MGM-Mirage.

In addition, Atty. Gen. Jim
Ryan, the GOP nominee for

governor,has said he could not

conceive of any buyout that

would not reward alleged

wrongdoers at Emerald and
vowed to block such a deal.

Instead, he has urged the

board to proceed with the

hearing to get to the bottom of

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 2



CASINO:

Ex-regulator

says Emerald

concealed plan
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

allegations that top Emerald of-

ficials repeatedly lied to the

Gaming Board, sold shares to

two mob-tied investors and al-

lowed a mob-controlled firm to

work on the casino construction

site.

At the hearing Tuesday, Gam-
ingBoard lawyers called former
Gaming Board Administrator
Sergio Acosta as their first wit-

ness. Acosta testified that the

would-be casino company con-

cealed efforts it was making to

begin construction on the casi-

no and also failed to identify

three public officials or rela-

tiveswho were offered shares in

the casino.

In questioning Acosta, Gam-
ing Board lawyer Michael Fries

pointed to a July 1999 letter ofin-

tent signed by Emerald Vice

President Joseph McQuaid and
Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens. The letter laid out a de-

tailed plan to build a casino in

Rosemont—and an agreement
to keep the plan secret.

The letter of intent specified

that the casino would pay Rose-

mont $1.5 million per year in

rent for the land. It included a
minimum $4 million-a-year pay-

to own a
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Sergio Acosta, former adminis-
trator of the Illinois Gaming
Board, testified Tuesday.

ment to Rosemont for tourism
and economic development. It

said the casino would build a
parking garage for Rosemont—
all terms that wound up in Em-
erald’s final contract seven
months later.

The letter of intent bound
McQuaid and Stephens to dis-

close nothing in the deal “unless
required to do so by court or-

der.”

Among those kept in the dark
was the Gaming Board, accord-

ing to Acosta, who said the let-

ter was never turned over de-

spite repeated requests begin-

ning in August 1999 for all con-

struction-related contracts and
agreements with governmental
agencies. Gaming Board offi-

cials say the agency’s rules re-

quired that the material be dis-

closed.

Acosta also testified about
Emerald’s application, which
identified no public officials or
relatives as shareholders.

In fact, Acosta said, the casi-

no’s shareholders included
three people who should have
been identified: attorney Robert
Martwick, a Democratic town-
ship committeeman; Susan Leo-
nis, a member of the Chicago
Transit Authority board; and
John Sisto, nephew ofstate Rep.
Ralph Capparelli (D-Chicago),

whose legislative office served

as the “war room” in 1999 to se-

cure votes for legislation de-

signed to pave the way fora casi-

no in Rosemont.
Also Tuesday, lawyers for two

casino shareholders with al-

leged mob ties were on hand,
and one, Stephen Fiorentino,

asked to intervene in the case.

Fiorentino, a lawyer for Jo-

seph Salamone, said there is “no •

basis” to allege any mob ties to

his client, A lawyer for Nick
Boscarino, a former friend of

Stephens’ recently indicted on
federal charges, declined to

comment.
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Rosemont tries to cash out
Town asks court,

to seize Emerald,

sell its assets

By Michael Higgins
and Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporters

In a hardball maneuver de-

signed to -force action on a
Rosemont casino, village offi-

cials asked a federal judge
Thursday to declare belea-

guered Emerald Casino Inc. bankruptcy would threaten at the casino site. •

bankrupt and sell its assets— < j* » nnf aninn Emerald’s claim to the li- Additional proceeds would
including its disputed gam- n9an not 9om9 cense. But even Thursday’s go to dispose of ongoing law-

bling license—to the highest to thumb his nose at the .first step was enough to cause suits. ‘And Rosemont lawyers
'bidder. .. , ,

turmoil, forcinga halt to a sep- believe the remainder would
Rosemont officials hope federal court system. arate administrative battle go to the GamingBoard, allow-

bankruptcy will take the sale —Robert Stephenson, Rosemont at-
1

between Emerald and the ing the board to decide how to

ofEmerald’s license out ofthe torney Gaming Board. reimburse Emerald sharer
hands of the state Gaming .

If a bankruptcy claim were holders and what should go*to

Board, which has blocked to progress as Rosemont law- state coffers.
w ;

agreements in the past, and
#
be able to sell it and pave the yers hope, the proceeds from Emerald has 20 days to re-'

give control to a federaljudge/ way for a casino in Rosemont. the sale of Emerald's license spond to the petition. U.S.
The judge, in turn, could put .That scenario is riddled would go first to pay offthe vil- Bankruptcy Judge Susan
the state’s final remaining li- with questions, from the like- lage and four other creditors PiersonSonderbycouldholda
cense in the hands of a court- lihood of forcing bankruptcy who claim they are owed $46.7

appointed trustee, who might in the first place to whether million for construction work PLEASE see casino, page 7 ^
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CASINO:

Rosemont

calls inquiry

separate deal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

hearing and rule on the petition

in the next four to six weeks,
Rosemont attorneys said.

Illinois Atty. Qen. Jim Ryan’s
office, which represents the

Gaming Board, could present
the board’s views in Bankrupt-
cy Court, but Sonderby would
make the final call on any sale,

said Rosemont attorney Robert
Stephenson of Chicago.
' “Jim Ryan is not going to

thumb his' nose at the federal

courtsystem,” Stephenson said.
‘

“He cannot stop a federal Bank-
ruptcy Court from exercising

its jurisdictional powers.”
'

Stephenson said the board
would retain the power to de-

cide if the new owners of the li-

cense are suitable, and to fine or

discipline any Emerald share-

holders who violated state law.

Rosemontattorney SalBarba-
tano said Thursday the village

was not asking the Bankruptcy
Court to stop the inquiry to de-

termine whether Emerald’s li-

.cense should be revoked. But at

the hearing Thursday, the bank-
ruptcy petition prompted Emer-
ald to ask for. a delay

Administrative Law Judge
Herbert Holzman senthome the

day’s witness, former' Gaming
Board Administrator Michael
Belletire,' to seek clarification

onwhat to do. The hearing is set

to resume Monday.
‘ In. a written statement later.

Gaming Board Administrator-

Philip C. Parenti said the bank-
ruptcy filing “should not inter-

fere with the progress ofthe dis-

ciplinary hearing to revoke the

license.” *

Ryan spokeswoman Lori Bo-

las said the move was under re-

! view, Jbut signaled no change in

Ryan’s insistence that an open
hearing be conducted to get to

the bottom of allegations that

Emerald officials lied to the

board and sold shares to inves-

tors with mob ties.

The casino group’s lawyers
had little comment Thursday.
“We’re consulting with bank-

ruptcy lawyers,” Emerald law-

yer C. Barry Montgomery said.’
- To push Emerald into invol-

untary bankruptcy, the' cred-

itors must show it is not paying

most of its undisputed debts as *

they come due, said H. Bruce -

Bernstein, a bankruptcy attor- Z

ney in Chicago.
j

If the judge declares Emerald l

bankrupt, the proceeding will Z

bring together all of the compa-
ny’s creditors and other people C

with claims on its assets, such *

as California billionaire Mar- •

vin Davis, who has filed suit
‘

claiming he had an agreement
;

to buy part ofthe company. That *

could give additional leverage ^

to Rosemont, which has filed its
*

own lawsuit against Emerald, *

alleging that it broke a lease *

with the village.
j

It will then be up to the court J

to sort out the competing claims ;

on assets.

Board officials voted last year Z

to revoke Emerald’s license af- *

ter concluding that top Emerald. *

*

officials had lied to state investi-
'

A bankruptcyfiling

‘should not inteifere with

the progress ofthe

disciplinary hearing to

revoke the license.’

—Illinois Gaming Board Administrator

Philip C. Parenti

gators and sold casino shares to I

two investors with mob ties.
;

Emerald appealed that decision •

to Holzman. '

J

< Gaming Board sources '

Thursday questioned whether a

Bankruptcy Court could order *

the sale ofa license that, accord- •

ing to the Gaming Board,

should not belong to Emerald.
Rosemont’s view is- that Em- *;

erald retains its license until its «

appeals are exhausted;
, !

J‘As we speak, Emerald Inc.
j

has a gaming license,” Stephen- !

son said. “Not active—hut they
‘

have a gaming license.” 1

‘ If Emerald is declared bank- !

rupt, that- could provide the

Gaming Board with one more i

reason to revoke the license. s

Gaming Board rules state *

* that “any bankruptcy, liquida-

tion [or] reorganization” ofa ca-

sino-company may cause the

board to take disciplinary ac^

tion, including license revoca- •

tion.

i
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Emerald back to gamin
By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Company asks officials to let its investors sellRosemont casino license and get theirmoney back

- Despite repeated rejections of

previous offers, Emerald Casino on
Friday pitched a new settlement

plan inhopes ofbailing itself out of

a license revocation hearing that

already has dredged up allegations

ofmob influence, cronyism, secret

deals and lies told under oath.

The latest deal would strip away
any profits for Emerald investors,

according to a source close to the

negotiations.

The previous deal rejected by the

Illinois Gaming Board would have

allowed for an 8-percent-a-year

return foranyinvestornot accused of
wrongdoing.

'

The rest of the new plan was not

disclosed.

In its last deal, Emerald offeredthe

state $530 million to let it sell its

license and climb out from a pit of

disciplinary actions and lawsuits.

Emerald also agreed to let the state

choose which company and town
would get the license.

Emerald alreadyhadbegun build-

ing in Rosemont before a probe

uncovered alleged wrongdoing that

led to the revocation hearing.

Gaming board officials wouldn't

comment on thenew offer, buthave

scheduled three special meetings,

the firstonWednesday, to considerit

The board is expectedvote on the
plan at the last ofthe public meet-

ings, a move that was not taken

regarding the previous settlement

offers. With those, the gaming
board rejected the proposals in

closed-door, executive sessions.

The date for that final meeting has

not been set.

Akeyplayerinanydecisionwillbe
Attorney General Jim Ryan, the GOP
gubernatorial candidate who has

said he "can’t conceive of any deal”

thathis office could approve.

Ryan spokesman Lori Bolas on
Friday said the attorney general is

reviewing the latest offer, but gave

no indication he had changed his

mind. “The attorney general still

thinks the revocation hearing

should go forward,” Bolas said.

The new offer will be pitched to

the board Wednesday, in part, by
Special Assistant Attorney General

Robert E. Shapiro, who has led the

revocation case against Emerald. •

Emerald attorney C. Barry Mont-
’

gomery was optimistic, but
acknowledged he didn’t know
whetherRyanwould block a deal.

“I have not discu'ssed it with the

attorney general, 'only with his

authorized representative, Mr.
Shapiro,” Montgomery said.

'“I believe this proposal addresses

the concerns that have been

expressed to us.Do I have ,
an affir-

mation from theiattomey general

that he’s goingto'approve thi^No”
Rosemont Mayor Donafd^^

Stephens learnedjjfthe latestWm
from a reporter;.Rosemontiis owed
$45 million byEmerald fojJ|gark-

ing garage it built for thejtSasino,

and the village lastweek su&tijto try

and force Emerald intcpbjmk-

ruptcy. •’ :'y

“Frankly I’m. ^surprised ^they’re

having tins meeting and nobody
bothered to talk to us,” Stephens

said. “Goodness gracious. I don’t

knowhowto take it. Itmakes a great

B movie.” • .

1 ••*£:>
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casino deal
By Douglas Holt
and Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporters

Faced with losing a lucra-
tive casino to another town,
Rosemont on Monday sought
to block a proposed settle-

ment that would resolve the
long-running dispute sur-
rounding the gambling li-

cense by putting it up for bid. •

A federalbankruptcyjudge
is scheduled Tuesday to con-,

sider Roseinont’s request for
a restraining order blocking
the settlement that, Illinois

Gaming Board Administra-
torPhilip Parenti plans to lay
out . in a public • meeting
Wednesday. '

'

; {
•

.
• The deal would auction off;

the license held by Emerald
Casino, allowing a casino to
be built elsewhere.

.

In seeking to block the set-

tlement, Rosemont also

named Emerald owners Do-
nald and Kevin Flynn and'
said itwouldmove fordamage
es againstthem.A settlement
would deprive Rosemont' of

$5.5 million in annual reve:

nue expectedfrom the casino;
the village argued.

In,a letter last week, Rose-
monf gave the state and Em-
erald until noon Monday to

cease settlement talks; say-

ing the discussions were ille-

gal in light ofthe village’s eh
fort tohaveEmerald declared
bankrupt. ’

,
>

; \'V

Village officials hope bank*
.ruptcy" Will- lead to the ap^

pointment ofa trustee to sell

the casino license and retain

agree- . ; . , ... .1 . ,V* ^

.

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 4 : Cj"
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1 New details

S surface about
fth _ .

S proposed deal
2 contused from page i

as ments for the casino to be locat-
2. ed in Rosemont.

But Parenti said state lawyers
had concluded that the Gaming
Board operates beyond the pur-

o- view ofBankruptcy Court.
>i- “We’re not going to accede to
n, any arbitrary deadlines set at
d. high noon by Rosemont’s attor-

neys,” Parenti said. “No one can
restrain the administrator, on
behalf of the Gaming Board,

3f from attempting to negotiate
iy the best settlement in the inter-
ie est ofthe state of Illinois.”
a . The conflict is the latest turn

in a dispute set off in January
i. 2001 when the Gaming Board de-
r- nied Emerald permission to

open its casino in Rosemont.
e The board accused top casino of-
s ficials ofrepeatedly lying to reg-
e ulators under oath, selling
>- shares to two people with al-
e legedmob ties and hiring a mob-
'• connected firm to work on -the
s casino site.

New details ofthe latest settle-
< ment offer surfaced in docu-

ments filed in federal court
/ Monday.
'

‘ Under the proposal, Emerald
i shareholders would be paid
i only their original investment.
> The buyer, dubbed “New Emer-
I aid,” would be liable for law-

suits filed by Rosemont or casi-
no construction firms.

H The new company also would
be responsible for more than $20
million in loans from the Flynns
to Emerald, salaries for several
Emerald employees, $187,000 in
accounting services and most
legal fees.

Any remaining cash would go
to the state.
- Notably, the Flynns would be
responsible for settling claims
related to a lawsuit filed by Cali-
fornia billionaire Marvin
Davis.
That suit alleged that Kevin

Flynn secretly negotiated to sell

icauaui
behalf of the Gaming Board,

from attempting to negotiate

the best settlement in the inter-

est ofthe state of Illinois.”

. The conflict is the latest turn

in a dispute set off in January

2001when the GamingBoard de-

.

nied Emerald ‘ permission to

open its casino in Rosemont.

Theboard accusedtop casino of- .

ficials ofrepeatedly lying to reg-

ulators under oath, " selling

shares to “two people with al-

legedmob ties andhiring amob-

connected firm to work on the .

casino site.

New details ofthe latest settle-

ment offer surfaced in docu-

ments filed .in federal cpurt
.

Monday .

'

. Under the proposal, Emerald

I
shareholders would be paid

i only their original investment.

» The buyer, dubbed “New Emer-

1 aid,” would be liable for law-

suits filed by Rosemont or casi-

no construction firms.

=1 The new company also would .

be responsible formore than $20

million in loans from the Flynns

. to Emerald, salaries for several

Emerald employees, $187,000 in

accounting services and most

I legal fees.

I Any remaining cashwould go

to the state.

- Notably, the Flynns would be

. responsible for settling claims

related to a lawsuit filedby Cali-

fornia billionaire Marvin

Davis.
.

That suit alleged that Kevin

-Flynn secretly negotiated to sell •

* large stages in the casino to

Davis and Arlington Park

Chairman Richard Duchossois

in exchange for lobbying for a

•1999 lawthat allowed the casino

to go to Rosemont.
- •Illinois Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan

has rejected settlement propos- ^

. als thathe said would benefit al-

•’ leged .wrongdoers. The allega-

tions should be considered in a

;
public appeal hearing, he has

said. ,

•
'

,

The effort to block .the settle-

ment came as Gov. George Ryan

appointed labor lawyer Violet

Clark to the Gaming Board, fill-

I ing a vacancy created when
’ board member Robert Mariano

resigned in April..

Clark, 45, of Chicago said her

analytical skills—honed in pri-

vate practice and as a hearing

. officer for the Chicago Commis-

5 I sion on Human Relations and
J:

the Cook County Commission

on Human Rights—might be

useful in the Emerald dispute.

Drug court

program for
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A 6-year-old girl rests as she recovers from he&wounds at a Kandahar hospital Monday. Dozens of villagers died, witnesses said.

Errant’ KS. bomMiits
Wedding party

apparently struck

By Michael Kilian

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—A U.S. air

attack in south-central Afghan-
istan may have killed dozens of

civilians attending a village

wedding party and injured

scores more.
The circumstances remained

unclear Monday. Afghan offi-

/hat Afghans were firing weap-
ons in the air during a wedding,
as is common in rural parts of

the country when U.S. planesat-

tacked. The Pentagon said

forces from the U.S.-led coali-

tion were responding to an at-

tack.

A B-52 bomber and a rapid-

fire AC-130 artillery gunship
“struck several ground targets,

including the anti-aircraft sites

that were engaging the air-

craft,” saidDefense Department
spokesman Lt. Cmdr. JeffDavis.

At least one of the bombs drop-

We don’t know whebeit fell,” he
said.

The Pentagon said ifhad be-

gun an investigation into thein-

cident, which took place aboirt

100 miles north of Kandahar irN

Oruzgan province.

Afghan officials and witness-

es reported that at least 30 mem-
bers of the wedding party in

Kakarak were killed. That toll

would be the highest loss of ci-

vilian life at U.S. hands since

the war began on Oct. 7.

The coalition operation, con-

ducted Sunday and Monday,
“mav resulted in civilian

casualties,” the Pentagon ac-

knowledged.
A team of U.S. military and

State Department officials, rep-

resentatives of the Afghan gov-

ernment and two members of

^e news media were being dis-

patched immediately to assess;

whatShappened, the Pentagon!
said. \ i

"We understand there werer
some civiliaH.casuallies during
the operation,” U.S. Army Col.

Roger King said at the Bagram
air base in eastern Af-

PLEASESEE BOMB, PAGE 13

A bitter 18-month battle over
efforts to bring casino gam-
bling to Rosemont reached a
:urning point Monday when
the Illinois Gaming Board vot-

ed to settle its case against Em-
erald Casino, setting in motion
the task of finding a new oper-

ator and perhaps a new loca-

tion for the lucrative project.

The deal allows the backers
of the casino, including Emer-
ald’s main investors, Donald
Flynn and his son Kevin, to re-

coup their original invest-

ments, though they won’t
make a profit. The profit issue

doomed previous efforts to set-

tle the dispute.

Board members touted the
settlement, approved 4-0, as

opening a fair and competitive
process for finding a new
buyer. They said the deal dem-
onstrates how they have
sought to avoid rewarding al-

leged wrongdoing, because
previous plans envisioned a

profitable payout for Emerald
investors.

Board Chairman Gregory
Jones said previous efforts to

resolve the battle between Em-
erald’s owners and the board
were plagued by a "suspicion
of secret deals, of things be-

hind closed doors.”

Officials in Rosemont de-

nounced the deal and vowed to

take legal action to block it.

The mayor, Donald Stephens,
was the chiefarchitect ofa 1999

law engineered to all but guar-
antee that the casino would be
built in his town, which stands
to lose millions in revenue if

the casino is built elsewhere.
The agreement also could

PLEASE SEE CASINO, BACK PAGE

mu
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Tribune photo by Choiles Chemey

Gaming Board Chairman Gregory Jones (left) talks to Emerald
Casino minority investors Shaun Gayle (center) and Chaz Ebert

after the board's vote.

CASINO:

Jim Ryan

to review

Emerald deal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

run into trouble if Atty. Gen.
Jim Ryan, who says he has the
power to veto a settlement, at-

tempts to stop the deal.

Ryan, the GOP candidate for

governor, vowed to block previ-

ous settlement offers that had
included a profit for investors.

On Monday, his office released

a statement saying only that

Ryan would analyze the settle-

ment and comment on it pub-
licly within a few days.

“His mission will be to con-
tinue to protect the interests of

the people of Illinois,” spokes-
woman Lori Bolas said.

End of 5-year fight

The settlement caps a five-

year fight for Emerald’s Casino
principal owner, Donald
Flynn, who has struggled to re-

tain control of the state’s 10th

and only unused casino license

^Tlfateffort was derailed by Minority investors speak out

the Gaming Board, which ac- Among the critics, too, were

Tribune photo by Chris Walker

Emerald lawyer Michael Ficaro

reads a ruling on his way out
of the Daley Center Monday.

formation, even ties to orga-

nized crime would be protect-

ed,” she said. "Sorry, but that’s

not the way the world works.
Just ask the shareholders of

Enron or WorldCom.”
Anti-gambling activist Rev.

Thomas Grey said gamblers
who lose should be so lucky to

get their money back.

cused Flynn and his son of re-

peatedly lying to the board and
selling casino shares to two in-

vestors with mob ties.

“They want to get on with
their life,” Emerald lawyer C.

Barry Montgomery said of the

Flynns, who for the first time
in years will not be involved in

casino gambling in Illinois.

The vote Monday came after

public interest, anti-tax and re-

ligious groups assailed the

plan.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, presi-

dent of the Chicago Crime
Commission, urged the board
not to preempt an administra-

tive hearing in which Gaming
Board lawyers had sought to

introduce evidence behind the

allegation that two casino in-

vestors and a construction
company have mob ties.

Among the evidence the Gam-
ing Board were FBI memos al-

leging that two casino share-

holders had ties to organized
crime.
“This hearing must be al-

lowed to proceed in order for

there tobe full disclosure ofthe
facts," Kirkpatrick said in a

written statement. “Such a
course would allow the culpa-

ble Emerald investors to dodge
the bright light of public scru-

tiny.”

Cindi Canary, executive di-

rector ofthe Illinois Campaign
for Political Reform, said' the

state was conferring a benefit

on casino investors that most
investors would not receive.

“Top officials at Emerald
who allegedly used lies, misin-

Closing a chapter in a failed casino's history

several representatives of mi-
nority shareholders, who were
brought in as owners under
terms ofthe 1999 law specifying

that the casino would be 20 per-

cent owned by women and mi-
. .

nonties Tribune pl>oto by Chuck Berman

Chaz Ebert, a casino share- At the Illinois Gaming Board hearing Monday, Rev. Thomas Grey talks about the evils of casino

holder who is married to film gambling in front of board members Violet M. Clark and Gregory Jones,

critic Roger Ebert, said the set-

tlement treats the Flynns bet-

ter than minority share-

holders. The deal requires the

new casino buyer to pay law-

yers fees and transactional fees

related to the casino, while al-

so paying off principal and in-

terest from loans by the Flynns
totaling up to $32 million.

But legal fees for minority
shareholders will not be paid,

Ebert said. “It puts us in a def-

icit position," she said.

Several speakers, including
Palatine Mayor Rita Mullins
and Robbins Mayor Irene Bro-

die, urged the board to put the

casino inRosemont to preserve

a deal with 71 Cook County
towns that were to share in rev-

enue from the project.*

But a hint ofthe coming free-

for-all came when a lawyer
from Calumet City addressed
the board to tout the advantag-
es ofhis town in snaring casino
business that would otherwise
go to Indiana.
Under terms of the deal, a

new buyer will be found in an
undetermined process to be

run by Emerald with board
oversight.

Court rejects suit

Earlier Monday, a Cook

June 24, 1997: The Illinois

Gaming Board votes to deny a

failing riverboat casino in East

Dubuque a renewal for its

gaming license. The casino,

owned by HP Inc, closes the

following month.

June 25, 1 999: Gov. George

Ryan signs a law amending the

Illinois Riverboat Gambling Act.

It appears to give HP Inc

automatic approval to move its

closed casino and says that the

Gaming Board 'shall grant the

application and approval' for its

license renewal and relocation.

July 7, 1999: Rosemont village

trustees agree to allow HP Inc,

now called Emerald Casino Inc,

to relocate the casino there.

Jan. 31, 2001 : Sixteen months

after Emerald Casino applies to

renew its license and move to

Rosemont, the Gaming Board

votes 4-1 to deny the renewal

and revoke the license

permanently.The board alleges

that Emerald Casino lied to the

board and that it had ties to

organized crime.

March 13, 2001: Emerald

Casino requests an appeal of its

revoked license before an

administrative law judge.

March 26, 2001: Emerald

Casino sues the Gaming Board,

charging that the 1 999 law

required the board to approve

Emerald's move to Rosemont

and its license renewal.

June 13, 2002:Two weeks after

an administrative lawjudge

begins Emerald Casino's appeal

hearing, the hearing is

suspended when Rosemont

tries to force Emerald Casino

into bankruptcy.

July 1, 2002: Two decisions are

made: First, a Cook County

judge hearing Emerald's suit

rules that the Gaming Board

had the power to deny

Emerald's license. Later, the

board accepts a settlement to

revoke the license, sell it in an

open, competitive process and

pay Emerald Casino

shareholders their investment

back without a profit.

Chicago Tribune

the license once their selected

town, Rosemont, approved it.

Judge Sophia Hall ruled that

0.„ the word “shall” is dlscretion-

Emerald filed suit last year, ary because the state’s River- said in court, “would eviscer-

claiming that the 1999 law spec- boat Gambling Act gives the ate the very purpose ofthe act."

ified the board “shall grant” Gaming Board responsibility

County Circuit judge rejected

Emerald Casino’s contention

that the Gaming Board had no
right to deny the license.

for regulating casinos to main-

tain public confidence in their

integrity.

“To decide otherwise,” Hall

WORLDC
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The suits surrounding Rosemont casino
By Shamus Toomey '

. andArlington Park’s DickDuchossois ' appeal leads to a license revocation million for a parking garage, which

DailyHerald staffWriter • .
large stakes in the casino in return for hearing before a state-appointed ' now stands next to the unfinished

'

. wielding clout to 'get the 1999 law hearing officer. That hearing is now casino skeleton along 1-294. Rose-

Ever-since the Illinois Legislature passed. When it did become law, on hold while both sides await the mont is represented in this case by
openedup CookCounty to legalized

’ Davis claims Flynn.cut bothmen out. fate oftheirproposed settlement. former IIS.AttorneyDanWebb,who
- casinos in 1999, the battle over bring-. •, The suit launches rounds of deposi-

.
• Mayor, Donald E. Stephens vs. twice brought fraud cases against

ing one to Rosemont, it seems, has tions that the Illinois Gaming Board Wayne Johiisoti (2001). Rosemont’s Mayor Stephens' in the 1980s. The
ended up-in more courtrooms than -later uses against tire casino when mayor sues the former chiefinvesti- mayorwas acquitted both times.The

' PerryMason did, trying to revoke its license.A federal gator. - for • the Chicago Crime breach ofcontract case is pending in

Lawsuits have been filed' over the -judge dismisses Davis’ case, saying it " Commission for defamation. John- Cook County Circuit Court.
' constitutionalityofthe 1999 law, the belonged in state court. ' son has warned the Illinois Gaming • Degen&Rosato/Power Constntc-
meaning ofoneword hi thatlaw/the •Lake CountyRiverboat vs. Illinois Board that' Stephens had several tion vs'.' Emerald (2002). Emerald’s

.
breakdown of who will profit,from . Gaming Board (1999). A group of friends andformer business partners two contractors sue in April to try to

thelaw, the cries of those who fear ' investors, led by Glenn Seidenfeld,
.

' with alleged ties to organized crime.
.
get the casino to pay $2 million in

they-won’t profit from-the-law and a sues the state, claiming the 1999 law The case, is still pending in Cook unpaid construction bills. Stillpend-
disputebetween the two partiesthat was written specifically for Emerald \ County Circuit Court. .ing in CooTc County Circuit Court,

thought for sure they would both Casino, tiierebymaHigitillegal“spe- •Emerald Casino vs. Illinois '• Philip N. Crusius vs. Illinois

profitfromthe law, butnow thatcon- cial legislation;”' The group, which.' GamingBoard (2001). The so-called GamingBoard (2002).The suit, filedby-

elusion is in doubt.- V - ’

'-wants to put ariverboat casino on “shall means shall” suit is filed in the Better Government Association,
' The legal bills oftlxe company that. 'Fox

1
Lake, -loses -in*January, 2001, CookCounty Circuit Court'Emerald makes the same argument as Lake

. wants to build and run- the casino, .* .when a CookCountyjudge rules the argues thatbecause the 1999 lawsaid CountyRiverboat did;— thatthel999
'! Emerald Casino Inc., alone are esti-

'
group could notqualify foralicense, • the. state- “shall” approve Emerald’s, lawunfairlyfavorsEmerald.ltispend-

.
mated to bemore than $3 million— . and therefore is not eligible to chal- license transfer, the boardwas oblig- ing in .CookCounty Circuit Court.

? drid that specifically 'excludes; any
.
Tenge the law. Astate appellate court atedto do so. The -board claims . • Village of Rosemont et. al vs.

costs orjudgments arising from,the.- upholds the judge’s’ decision last'- “shall” gave itthe option to reject it.A Emerald Casino (2002). Rosemont
.. one lawsuit that gpt the rest ofthem Fridays -

;

.

• Cook County judge agrees with the and five other groups that are owed
rolling, one filed by millionaire . Emerald Casino’ vs. Illinois-, state Monday. •

’
'

•;
'• moneybyEmeraldfilean“involun-

1

'Marvin Davis shortly after, the T999
.
Gaming-Board (2001). The casino •

. • Village ofRosemont vs. Emerald" tary.banJoruptcy” lawsuit last month
lawwas passed. .

'
'

''. files an appeal necessary to protest Casino (2002).Rosemontsues Erner- • to try to force thecasirib into bank-
.

'.!:Here’s-abreakdpwn ofthe various the board’s January 2001 ruling that aid in March, claiming casino ruptcy. The theory is, if a federal

litigation:-
'•

'•

;
.Emerald will notbe allowed to trans-.

' owners breached their 99-year lease judge agrees tire casino,is bankrupt,

;;

• ' •MarvinDavis vs. Emerald Casino,
\

fer its defunct license to Rosemont . with the village bybotelling the state he. could sell off Emerald's gaming
’ (i'999).The California oil tycoonfiles ’.The board.ClaimsFlynnand others'-," approval process, whichwas seen as. license and payback the casino’s

'

asuitin federalcourt claimingEmer- .misled it and let -two people with • a done, deal by most. The village' creditors. Still pending in federal
• aid CEO:Kevin Flynnpromised him

.
alleged mob ties buy .shares; The fronted the casino more than $40 .- bankruptcy court.

.

v "'- "
•

:';
v

- V ; ; •

’ "
'

'

o
\
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Rosemont wants casino

By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

Rosemont on Thursday asked a

federal judge to step into the casi-

no fray, hoping she will declare

Emerald Casino Inc. bankrupt and
set in motion a bidding process for

its disputed casino license.

The winning bidder, lawyers for

Rosemont hope, would be allowed

to run a casino in the village sub-

ject to Illinois Gaming Board
approval, with proceeds from the*

sale going first to Rosemont

—

which built a parking garage for

the casino—and four other credi-:

tors to which Emerald owes
$46.7 million.

The money then could cover

other Emerald liabilities before

being turned over to the state for

the Gaming Board to control. The
board, in turn, could decide if

Emerald' stockholders are entitled

to any, of the money, or if it all

should go to the state,

Rosemont, which contends
Emerald owes about $15 million

more to other creditors, hopes to

know within four to six weeks if

the action,- called an “involuntary
• bankruptcy petition,” can go to

trial.

The 10 a.m. filing with federal

Judge Susan Pierson Sonderby
stopped an administrative hearing

called to decide if the Gaming
Board was wrong to refuse to

renew Emerald’s casino license in

January 2001.

A board spokesman was not
sure if that proceeding—one of

several legal actions snarling

development of the state’s 10th

casino—would continue Monday,
as scheduled.

However, “the bank-
ruptcy filing should not
interfere with the
progress of the discipli-

nary hearing to revoke

the license and will not
deflect the Illinois

Gaming Board from the

exercise of its lawful reg-

ulatory authority with
respect to Emerald
Casino Inc.,” Gaming
Board Administrator
Philip Parenti said in a

statement. He declined to com-
ment further.

C. Barry Montgomery, an attor-

ney representing Emerald, also

declined to- comment.
Rosemont and its creditors

envision something similar to an
offer Emerald made last month to

settle its dispute with .the Gaming
Board. That offer, however, could

have moved the casino out of

Rosemont, where Parenti has said

there are factors that might affect

the integrity of gaming.
“I wish someone would show me

the problems with Rosemont,”
Donald Stephens, the . village’s

mayor, said at an afternoon press

conference. “Either show me the

mob or shut up. ... I’d like to see

the proof.”

Stephens said he thinks the casi-

no saga could go on sev-

eral more years without
Judge Sonderby appoint-

ing a
*' third-party

trustee—usually a lawyer

or an accountant—to

oversee Emerald’s sale.

“What we have to

demonstrate is that the
interests of creditors are

not being protected in

any forum, and the utiT

lization of the bankrupt-
cy forum is the best

means 'of [finding] a
comprehensive, resolution to the

problems,” ' said Salvatore

Barbatano, ' one of Rosemont’s
lawyers.

•

' ' :

*

Chicago lawyer Robert
Fishman, former president of the

American Bankruptcy Institute,

said he thinks the central issue

will be “the very delicate balance

between the jurisdiction of the

bankruptcy court, and the regula-

tory authority” of the Gaming
Board.

Donald Stephens
"Show me the mob "

COMES RIGHT TO YOUR fl

CALL NOW - FREE PICK-UP!

Need to store your items. NO PROBLEM!

With On-Call Mobile Storage,’ we
eliminate the hassle of hauling your

things to some out-ofJhe-way, place in’

the middle of nowhere. We come tp

.

you. At your convenience.
1
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f
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•Books ‘Boxes • Files • Appliar

•Sports Equipment •Attic Ove
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•Memorabilia *And much Me

*Affordable Rates •Fast ConvenlentService •Pick Up & Delivery •Weatherp,

•24 Hr. SecuritysClimate Controlled Warehouse •Fully insured • Resident

ON-CALLteSm*

. MobileStqmge
You Pack HI We Move It! We'Store It!

1 -886-959-PACK M
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State claims Emerald Casino is stalling!

By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

EmeraldCasino is usinganewlaw-
suit filed against it to stall hearings
aimed atsttippirigthecompanyofits

gaming .license, Illinois gaming
Board attorneys chargedMonday-

Emerald, which is tryingto opena
casino in Rosemont, has unsuccess:

fully tried many ways to prevent or
stall the ongoing license revocation
hearing. Emerald attorneys believe
the trial-like administrativehearing is

unfairly drawing the. company and
its owners, through the mud with

hearsay and uncorroborated evi-

dence that would not be allowed in

regular countyor federal courts.
And now that the village of Rose-

mont and five ofEmerald’s creditors

sued last week to try to force the

embatded casino into bankruptcy,

thegamingboardbelievesEmeraldis
seizing upon that action to get its

long-sought after delay.

Gaming board attorney Robert
Shapiro told thejudgepresidingover
the revocation that federal bank-
ruptcy laws allow administrative

hearings to move forward whilethe
bankruptcy case is heard across

town. But Emerald attorney Ross

Kimbarovsky said the casino needs_

more time to reviewthe lawbeforelt

;

can agree or disagree. • f ,v

“They’re just playing for time,”-'-

Shapiro argued to thejudge. “Theyire -

taking no position and .sitting on.

their hands. That’s an attempt to ,

delay these proceedings. It couldn!t

be clearer.”
(
-._T

AdministrativeLawJudge Herbert
L. Holzman said he, too, had hoped _

to hear Emerald’s response to the
’

latestsuitohMonday, buthe decided

'

to put off a decision on when to red-

startthe hearinguntil later thisweek:
”

&
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Illinois Governor’s Intervention Reignites Casino Controversy
Investors' Alleged Links to Mob Worry Some Gaming Commissioners

By William Claiborne

Washington Post Staff Writer

Saturday, July 7, 2001; Page A04

CHICAGO -- In a surprise announcement four months ago, the Illinois Gaming Board said that it was

revoking a gambling license held by a consortium of politically connected investors who had already started

constructing a Las Vegas-style casino in suburban Rosemont, near O'Hare International Airport.

The builder of the project, Emerald Casino Inc., had already spent $25 million laying a foundation and

erecting steel girders before the five-member Gaming Board acted, citing "the insidious presence of

organized crime elements associated with this proposed project that cannot be ignored."

Ever since, state regulators and gambling opponents wondered how the investment group, with powerful

friends in high places in the time-honored Chicago tradition, would try to keep the $400 million-a-year

riverboat casino proposal alive.

Then, late last month, Illinois Gov. George H. Ryan (R) moved to replace two of the four board members

who had voted against the project, potentially giving casino proponents another shot at winning approval.

Casino opponents, including the legendary Chicago Crime Commission, a citizens watchdog group that has

battled organized crime here since the days of gangster A1 Capone, are accusing the governor of using the

appointments to stack the deck in favor of bringing lucrative riverboat gambling to Rosemont.

The commission's chief investigator, Wayne A. Johnson, said "a worst case scenario would be that organized

crime interests could circumvent the legitimate regulatory process and overturn the Gaming Board's

thoughtful and courageous actions" when it voted to yank a long-dormant gambling license held by a

consortium of investors that includes shareholders with alleged mob links.

Tom Grey, the Rockford-based executive director ofthe National Coalition Against Legalized Gambling,

said "the fix is in" for the reshuffled Gaming Board to allow another consortium or large, publicly held

company without the taint of organized crime to take over the license and build the casino. Politically

connected investors would still be involved in the financing and criminal elements would still be able to

influence the Rosemont operation, Grey said.

He said that by dismissing Gaming Board members Sterling "Mac" Ryder and Stacie Yandle, both ofwhom
sought to stay on the board, Ryan was sending a clear message that "anyone who doesn't go along with what

he wants for Rosemont will be replaced."

Ryan's spokesman, Dennis Culloton, said the board reshuffle had nothing to do with the vote against the

casino, but was intended to bring "fresh perspectives" to the regulatory body. He said the governor had not

talked to board members about their votes, nor had he tried to influence them.

"It's unfair to prejudge what two highly regarded business leaders appointed to the board might do or what

decisions they might make in the future," Culloton said.

Pointing to a potential $100 million annual benefit to the state from a casino, Culloton said, "The Gaming

Board has done a good job with some very difficult issues, and now it is time to move on to business-type

decisions on where the board might want to reactivate that license."

http://www.washingtonpost.com/ac2/wp-dyn/A29972-2001 Jul6?language=printer 07/13/2001
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Grey said that once the board revoked Emerald Inc.'s license in March, it could be bought at bid and used

anywhere in the state. He said that Ryan, who signed a 1999 amendment to the Riverboat Gambling Act that

allowed Emerald to move its license from a failed East Dubuque site to Rosemont, wants to keep it there for

the benefit of friends with a stake in the riverboat plan.

"He wants the deal done now. That's why he appointed these two guys," Grey said, referring to Gaming
Board appointees,Elzie L. Higginbottom. a Chicago real estate developer, and Robert A. Mariano, who runs

a food service consulting firm in Lake Forest.

Higginbottom, a close friend of Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley (D) and one of the mayor's important

allies in Chicago's black community, also serves as co-chairman ofRyan's Workforce Investment Board.

Mariano has long had personal ties to some of the casino investors, according to sources involved in the

license dispute.

The Crime Commission has refrained from saying anything specific about how the two new board members
might vote, but Commission President Thomas B. Kirkpatrick said the timing of the appointments raises

questions about Ryan's motives.

"Why now?" Kirkpatrick asked. He said the decision against the Rosemont casino was "a remarkable

showing ofindependence and integrity, and has obviously displeased many powerful political and financial

interests." He said if the new board reverses the decision, "the conclusion would be inescapable that [the new
members'] appointments were simply a cover to expedite a Rosemont casino."

In testimony to the Gaming Board in January, Johnson, the commission's chief investigator, said casino

gambling should not be allowed anywhere in the Chicago area because the city and Cook County have

always been prone to corruption and organized crime influence.

Johnson said what he found most troubling was a "litany of associations" that longtime Rosemont Mayor
Donald Stephens, the biggest booster of a riverboat casino in his town, has had with organized crime figures

for years, including the late Chicago mob boss Sam Giancana. Stephens, a powerful Republican leader in

suburban Chicago, helped push through the 1999 amendment allowing the transfer of casino licenses. The
two had business dealings until Giancana y/as assassinated in 1975, Johnson said.

He said that one ofthe original Emerald Casino shareholders was a former business partner ofStephens,
/*_ TV l J.1 • _x! _ r 1 *11! T_1 / _ J .

was listed on at least three organizational charts of the "Outfit," as Chicago’s mob is caUedVuaciclano is the

son of the late North Side mob boss, Willie "Potatoes" Daddano. /
In its decision not to renew Emerald Casino's license, the Gaming Board said that beside shareholders having

close ties with organized crime, known mob members control at least one firm that has done construction

work at the Rosemont site.

The board said that mob-connected shareholders wound up in the consortium because Emerald officials, led

by former Waste Management executive Donald F. Flynn, and his son, Kevin, failed to investigate the

backgrounds of investors. The board also said the principal owners of the company repeatedly made false

statements to board investigators about ownership deals.

In a written response, Emerald Casino Inc. said the Gaming Board was "deeply biased" against the

consortium and had no reason to deny permission for a riverboat.

L
http://www.washingtonpost.com/ac2/wp-dyn/A29972-200 1Jul6?language=printer 07/13/2001
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The board's denial was "unsupported by even a scintilla of credible evidence" and was intended to "sully the

reputation ofEmerald and of the key persons associated with Emerald," the firm's lawyers wrote. The firm

said the board had relied on hearsay in accusing the Flynns of lying. It said it was the Gaming Board's

responsibility, not the firm's, to determine whether potential shareholders had tied to organized crime.

© 2001 The Washington Post Company

http://www.washingtonpost.com/ac2/wp-dyn/A29972-2001Jul6?language=printer 07/13/2001
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If officials ofthe proposed Emerald Casino did-

n't have a bit ofhistorywhen it comes to jumping ;

.

the gun, the Illinois Gaming Board might

have been so quick to step in this week when it

gotwind of Emerald's efforts to sell.

But the track record is there.

Emerald began construction on a casino in

Rosemont before ithadbeen given the green light

to do so and halted work only when faced with

the prospect of a direct cease-and-desist order.

Investors complain that they sank $70 million

into work that remains stalled, but that is hardly

the fault ofthe gaming board.

Granted, Emerald investors — and most ob-

servers— thought at that time that approval from

the gaming boardwas in the bag.

But it wasn't — the gaming panel shocked

everyone in January by voting to deny Emerald

permission to operate in Rosemont. The board,

acting on a staffrecommendation, cited concerns

about some investors' alleged connections with

organized crime and alack oftruthfulness on the

part ofsome Emerald officials.

OurView

Any immediate sale does seem

premature with the license _

question still up in the air.

On Thursday, the gaming board again stepped

in this time to tellEmerald to hold its horses in its

negotiations to sell its interest inaRosemont casi-

no toMGM Mirage, out ofLas Vegas.

The gamingboardwas briefandvaguem its ot-
,

ficial statement, stating only that “the current
,

process involving Emerald’s negohations with
j

MGM is not acceptable to the board. 1

We hope— and trust— that the gamingboard

will provide additional details soon.

But for the moment, it is not unreasonable to

speculate that the gaming board maymot think

that Emerald has anything to sell. The gaming

board and Emerald have been tussling over pos-

session of the actual gaming license. Emerald

loOTciatinn ^ranted it the nent to

move a casino license rrom umeua, wucm ^
ver Eagle riverboat failed, to Rosemont But the

gaming board has taken steps to revoke the Emer-

ald’s claim to the license. The next hearing in die

matter is scheduled forAug. 27 ,
and the question

may not be revolved for months.
.

Anyimmediate sale does seem premature with

the license question still up in the air. Published

reports state that another .prospective buyer

UUUCU LIU- guuiwijj

tioning rights to the license.
,

Emerald eventually may win this fight, and.

iJlGM Mirage maybe just the organization to op-

erate a casino in Cook County.
.

Rosemont may end up with a casino, just as

everyone expected when the General Assembly

.

wrote legislation permitting the license to be

moved opt ofJo Daviess County.

None ofthat is likely to happen, however, until

thfi license Question is fully resolved.

fbi/doj
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Illinois gambling regulators found
Horseshoe Gaming mogul Jack Bin-
ion unfit to run a riverboat casino in
their state, so he left— after selling his

suburban Chicago casino for $465
million.

Players International Inc., tainted
in a scandalinvolving ex-Gov. Edwin
Edwards in Louisiana, got out of its

jam with a $425 million sale to Har-
rah’s Entertainment.
And Station Casinos, in hot water

with Mis.souri regulators over allega-

tions against a former company
lawyer, left the state after selling to

Am'eristar Casinos for $488 million.

'Across the country, riverboat casino
owners introublewith state regulators
haye found profit in their problems.
Facedwithheavyfines orthe loss of

«•>***

their licenses, they've sold their oper-

ations to less-troubled companies

—

a practice gambling critics blast as li-

cense laundering.

“It's a pattern that is disturbing,”

said the Rev.Tom Grey, executive di-

rector of the National Coalition

Against Legalized Gambling. “Now
we've got regulatory bodies that are

acting as laundromats.”

Grey has been fighting Emerald
Casino Inc.’s attempt to build a river-

boat casino inRosemont Illinois reg-

ulators refused to OKEmerald's casi-

no plans in partbecause theysaid top
executives Donald and Kevin Flynn
had lied to investigators.

Now the Flynns are negotiating

with LasVegas casino giantMGMMi-
rage to sell their shares in the state's

only idle.casino license.

FBI/ DOJ
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RYAN, OTHERS SAY
DONATIONS FROM
CASINO INVESTORS
WERE AB0VE00AR0

By TimNovak and Chris Fusco
Staff Reporters

Gov. Ryan and other elected of-
ficials have accepted nearly
$150,000 in campaign cash from
people involved with the Rose-
mont casino identified by the
state’s own regulators as having
ties to organized crime

“What doesthat mean, *mob as-
sociated?’ In the year 200V is
there really a mob in Chicago?”
said state Sen. James DeLeo (D-
Chicago) when questioned about
the donations.

DeLeo, Ryan and others say
they are comfortable taking the
cash because the Illinois Gaming
Board hasn’t offered any proof
that those people committed any
crimes.

The questions over campaign
donations .come -as the majority
owners of Emerald Casino Inc. are

fighting the gaming board’s rejec.7

lion of their Rosemont project

while shopping their stake in the
company to MGM Mirage Inc. of

Las Vegas.

-lib
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Ryan, Stephens,

others got cash from
players tagged by
gaming board-as

having crime links

By Tim Novak and Chris Fusco
Staff Reporters

*
*

;

The alleged mob-connected
players cited by the Illinois Gam-
ing Board when it scuttled a Rose-
mont casino have given nearly

$150,000 to Gov. Ryan, House
Speaker Michael J. Madigan,
Rosemont Mayor Donald E.
Stephens and other elected offi-

cials.

Bjit^giany of those politicians,

ingluSiniRyhn, who appoints the
gammghohfd?Hy there is no rea-

so^i'tp-retuim'fhe
5 money because

thesis ino .evidence the people
mentioned Jby the gaming board
have committed
crimes.

“The governor
fully supports
what the gaming
board is doing.

They’re a regula-

tory board. The
[governor’s] cam-
paign committee
is not/’ Ryan
spokesman Dennis
Culloton said, ex-

plaining why the

governor will keep
the money he got
from people his

gaming board says are linked to
organized crime. /

FBI /DO
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Nick Boscarino, whose wife,
Sherri, is ah investor in the stalled

Rosemont casino, and his compa-
nies have donated $31,900 to the
governor. And Ryan also has re-

ceived $1,200Jxom rcasino investor
Joseph^Salamon'e^and his brother"
Vito:* p|i

J
>h£rn?^Boscarmo

s
mid Joseph

amonV are^“associated with
pemons£who*have been identified*

aspneinbers and associates of or-

ganized crime,” the gaming board
said, while Vito Salamone has
“been identified ,as.having connec-
tions with own members and as-

sociates
4
of organized crim?. * Nick

Boscarino, iU'addedj “maintains
personal., relationships and busi-

ness associations with certain indi-

viduals wljo have been identified
as known associates of organized
crime/

^

While Ryan is keeping the
money from these people with re-

puted mob links, in April he told
|

the Chicago Sun-Times he would I

give to charity the $40,000 he got

from Thomas Matassa, identified

as a mob associate by the Chicago

Crime Commission. Culloton

noted that the Boscarinos and
Salamones are not on the commis-
sion’s chart.

For Ryan to keep the money
from the Boscarinos and Salam-
ones “sort of goes, beyond
hypocrisy,” said the Rev. Tom
Grey, head of the National Coali-

tion Against Legalized Gambling.
Nick Boscarino and Joseph

Salamone both refused to com-
ment, but in the past they have de-

nied any links to the mob.
Besides the Boscarinos and the

Salamones, state casino regulators

also singled out D&P Construction

of Chicago,- which hauled trash

from the Rosemont casino site.

D&P is owned ‘by Josephine

DiFronzo, a sister-in-law of

Chicago’s reputed mob boss John
“No Nose” DiFronzo, state casino

regulators said.

D&P has given

no money to

Ryan’s campaign
fund, but the com-
pany has donated-

to several other
politicians, includ-

ing 4>L875 to state -

Sen.. James DeLeo
(D-Chicago).

“What does that
mean, 'mob associ-

ated?’ In the year

2001, is there re-

ally a mob in
Chicago?” DeLeo

“Besides some hearsay, what

has the gaming board said about

these people? There’s been

nothing to substantiate. ,
They

haven’t said anything bad about ’

this company or this woman. I

don’t think 1 should hold sins of

the family against an individual:”
a Josephine DiFronzo also owns

JKS Ventures Inc. Her two com-

panies have donated $44,805 since

j
1994 to various officials, including

! $13,000 to Stephens. The Rose-

mont- mayor says he has donated

to charity the $8,000 he got from

D&P.
“My ma’s known Josephine for

so many years. She’s a wonuerful

lady,” said state Rep. Angelo

“Skip” Saviano (R-Elmwood

Park), who has gotten $8,750 from

DiFronzo’s companies.

State casino regulators “are

making these people out like

they’re John Dillinger. That’s just

not the c«“”
“Whatever their past is, the

past. If they want to donate to my-

.self and the Northwest Side may-
’

ors,' we’re confident they’re a rep-

utable company.

“The Italian Mafia isvgone, oa-

viano said. “I don’t see it happen-

ing around here.”
‘

Josephine DiFronzo could not

be reached for comment.

The Rosemont casino has been

on hold since January, when the

gaming board rejected Emerald

Casino’s plan to move from East

Dubuque to the northwest suburb.

Besides the alleged mob links,

casino regulators said they had

been given false and misleading

statements by Emerald officials.
‘

Emerald is appealing that deci-

sion, but the company’s top share-

holders also are negotiating to sell

their 52.7 percent stake to MGM .

Mirage Inc. of Las Vegas.

Stephens long has sought a

casino for Rosemont, but he has

been under fire from the crime

commission. The mayor has

pointed out that D&P was only

paid $13,000 to haul some waste

from the casino site, where con-

struction stopped last year. And he

pointed out that D&P has done

work for the City of Chicago. :

D&P also works for the Village

of Franklin Park. The village pres-

ident, Daniel Pritchett, has col-

lected $1,100 from the two compa-

nies ownedby DiFronzo. _

.

“They’ve been dealing with the

village for 25 years, and they con-

tinue to do business with the vil-

lage,” Pritchett said. . <

Pritchett is among officials from

the west and northwest suburbs

and nearby Chicago neighbor-

hoods who have received campaign
donations from DiFronzo,
Boscarino and the Salamones.
Money also has been donated to

some of the state’s biggest power-

brokers, Madigan and the House
Republican campaign fund con-

trolled by House Minority Leader
Lee Daniels (R-Elmhurst).

“If someone believes a legislator

like Mike Madigan can be bought
for an amount that doesn’t even

equal one-tenth of 1 percent of

funds raised, then they are terribly

naive,” Madigan spokesman Steve

Brown said.

Madigan has gotten $19,500

from Boscarino and $200 from
D&P.

“If these people were truly

guilty of crimes and offenses, the

full force of the law would come
into play,” Brown said.

“If the gaming board has infor-

mation about crimes that still fall

within the statute of limitations,

then they should turn that over to

the * appropriate federal prosecu-

tor.”

Under state law, the casino reg-

ulators can deny a license to any-

one they believe “would discredit

or tend to discredit the Illinois

gaming industry.” The casino reg-

ulators do not have to prove the

people are guilty of any crime.

said.



CASINO CASH
The Illinois Gaming Board

rejected Emerald Casino’s

plans to open in Rosemont

in part because of alleged

mob ties to Nick
‘ *

•

Boscaiino, John To Nose”

DiFronzo, and Vito

Salamone, all of whom
the board said are

"members and associates

of organized crime
”

Boscarino’s wife and

Salamone’s brother are

investors in the casino,

while DiFronzo’s sister-in-

law owns a construction

company that has worked

on the project Boscarino,

DiFronzo’s sister-in-law

Josephine, and Salamone

and his brother Joseph,

or companies that any of

them own, have made
these campaign

contributions since 1994.

Rosemont Mayor Donald Gov. George Ryan

E. Stephens

House Speaker Michael State Rep. Angelo “Skip”

J. Nladigan (D-Chicago) Saviano (R-Elmwood Park)

Official
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Attorney General Jim Ryan dealt a

serious blowWednesdayto support-

ers ofaproposed riverboat casino in

Rosemont, saying he is prepared to

block any deal that would let Emer-

ald .Casino Inc. sell its gambling

license.

“I can’t conceive of any deal or

arrangement, frankly, that the attor-

ney general’s office could approve,”

Ryan said.

The attorney general’s announce-

ment came after the Illinois Gaming
Board met in closed session to con-

sider a new settlement offer from

Emerald. The board postponed a

heairing on Emerald's license until

Wednesday and said officials would

continue to meet with the casino

company.
* C. BarryMontgomery, an attorney

forEmerald,would not give details of

the new proposal. Ryan said it

involvedsome profitfor shareholders

as well as the possibility that the

casino wouldbe locatedsomewhere

otherthanRosemont.

The prospect of moving the

plannedcasino outofRosemontdrew

immediate threats of more litigation

to analreadylawsuit-plagued project

Rosemont Mayor - Donald E.

Stephens onWednesday said his vil-

lage would be forced to sue both

Emerald and the Illinois Gaming

Board ifthere is an attempt to move
the planned casino.

Emerald and Rosemont have an

exclusive contract, and any attempt

byEmerald to tryto sign thatawayto

the state in a settlement would be

metwith a lawsuit, Stephens said.

“No matter what they do, it will

bring some more litigation unless

theybring aboutthe conclusion that

screams to be done,” said Stephens,

referring to previous deals thatwould

let Emerald sell to Las Vegas casino

giant MGM-Mirage, which would

then open in Rosemont.

But the. board previously has

rejectedanumberofsuch offers, the

latest of which.would have given

$330 million to the state from the

$615 million buyout dealMGM has

already agreed to.

I

Emerald’s casino license has been

in limbo since January 2001, when
the board rejected the company’s

request to build a casino in Rose-

mont, moving its license from a

shutteredboat inEastDubuque.The
board alleged company executives

Kevin and Donald Flynn had lied to

investigators and that some share-

holders had ties to the mob.
Ryan saidhewas concerned about

Rosemont as a casino site because of

a pending federal investigation

involvingthe village and the casino.

Rosemont officials have expressed

worries that the gaming board also

has,concerns, about Rosemont and
even Stephens,whowas once a busi-
ness partner of one of the Emerald

investors accused by the gaming

board ofhavingmob ties.

That investor, Nick Boscarino of

Barrington, has denied anysuch ties.

“Granted, NickBoscarino is under

indictment for defrauding an insur-

ance company, but how does that

make him a hood?” Stephens said.

“How does thatmake him amob-
ster? They call him an associate of

organized crime.Whatam I, an asso-

ciate ofan associate? If I go to lunch

with you, does that make you an
' associate of an associate of an asso-

ciate? It’s getting to the point that’s

ludicrous.”

• DailyHeraldstaffwriterShamiis

Toomey contributed to this report.
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Small wonder that Emerald Casino investors

hoped to sell their shares and get out ofthe spot-

light before the opening of a hearing on the

casino’s license.

• Actually, the hearing was initiated long ago by
Emerald officials, in hopes of overturning the Illi-

nois Gaming Board’s denial ofa license to operate

in RosemonL But ifEmerald had received the per-

mission it recently has sought to sell its operation

to MGM-Mirage, then there would have been no
point in the hearing.And without the hearing, the
public would not be listening to lawyers for the

gamingboard laying outa list ofserious allegations

. against Emerald’s top investors. .

'Gaming board attorneys say Emerald’s officials

created a “virtual corporate culture of dishonesty,”,

that they “never found a regulation they felt they
had to complywith” and that they sealed the orig-

inal investment deal by bringing into the fold two
people with connections to organized crime.

None of this has been proved, and Emerald’s

attorneys have allegations of their own: That
gainingboardChairman Gregory C. Jones is out to

OurView

It took.only one day of the hearing

to show the serious nature of the

issues.

getEmeraldbecause he is holding a grudge against

RosemontMayorDonald Stephens for a long-ago

unsuccessful prosecutionJones conducted against

the mayor on mail-fraud charges.

The presiding administrative lawjudge will sort

out these charges and countercharges as the hear-

ing unfolds. But on at least two of its claims,

Emerald wins little sympathy. Emerald attorney

Michael Ficaro complained about lead investors

Kevin and Donald Flynn being penalized for the

alleged presence of organized crime figures

among investors.

“Do we have to check out the guywho delivers

pizza to the construction site?” Ficaro asked on
the hearing’s opening day. “After all, he might be

associated with someone who is associated with

someone who ate spaghetti with a member of

organized crime."

Ficaro’s sarcasm does not obscure the fact that

the state, in sanctioning gambling, would be

remiss indeed if it did not insist on prospective,

casino ownersweedingout anyand all elements of

organized crime.

Nor is Emerald compelling when it rebuts the

gaming board's assertion that Emerald officials

were lining up construction contracts at thesame
time theywere denyingto the board thatanysuch
activity was occurring. Emerald's case would be

stronger if it weren't public knowledge that the

Emeraldjumped the gun on actual construction,

began to buildwithout the gaming board'sOKand
stopped onlywhen it appeared to be on the brink

of receiving a cease-and-desist order.

Emerald eventually may prevail on some of

these matters, but it took onlyone day ofthe hear-
ing to show the serious nature ofthe issues and to

realize that many questions must be answered

before Emerald is permitted to sell.

L
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to cash out
Town asks court

to seize Emerald,

sell its assets

By Michael Higgins
and Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporters

In a hardball maneuver de-
signed to force action on a
Rosemont casino, village offi-

cials asked a federal judge
Thursday* to declare belea-

guered Emerald Casino Inc.
bankrupt and sell its assets— < i> • ,

including its disputed gam- 90in9
bling license—to the highest (0 thumb his nose at the
bidder.

Rosemont officials hope federal court system/
.bankruptcy Will take the sale —Robert Stephenson, Rosemont at-

ofEmerald's license out ofthe torney

hands of the state Gaming
Board, which has blocked
agreements in the past, and be able to sell it and pave the
give control to a federaljudge, way for a casino in Rosemont.
The judge, in turn, could put That scenario is riddled
the state's final remaining li- with questions, from the like-
cense in the hands of a court- liliood of forcing bankruptcy
appointed trustee, who might in the first place to whether

bankruptcy would threaten
Emerald’s claim to the li-

cense. But even Thursday’s
first step was enough to cause
turmoil, forcing a halt to a sep-

arate administrative battle

between Emerald and the

Gaming Board.
If a bankruptcy claim were

to progress as Rosemont law-
yers hope, the proceeds from
the sale of Emerald’s license
would go first to pay offthe vil-

lage and four other creditors

who claim they are owed $46.7

million for construction work

at the casino site.

Additional proceeds worn
go to dispose of ongoing lav

suits. And Rosemont lawyer
believe the remainder worn
go to the Gaming Board, aliov

ing the board to decide how *.

reimburse Emerald shar
holders and what should go :

state coffers.

Emerald has 20 days to r
spond to the petition. UR
Bankruptcy Judge Susa
Pierson Sonderby could hold

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 7
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CASINO:

Rosemont

calls inquiry

separate deal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

hearing and rule on the petition
in the next four to six weeks,
Rosemont attorneys said.

Illinois Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan's
office, which represents the
Gaming Board, could present
the board’s views in Bankrupt-
cy Court, but Sonderby would
make the final call on any sale,
said Rosemont attorney Robert
Stephenson of Chicago.
“Jim Ryan is not going to

thumb his nose at the federal
court system,” Stephenson said.
“He cannot stop a federal Bank-
ruptcy Court from exercising
its jurisdictional powers.”
Stephenson said the board

would retain the power to de-
cide if the new owners of the li-

cense are suitable, and to fine or
discipline any Emerald share-
holders who violated state law.
Rosemont attorney Sal Barba-

tano said Thursday the village
: was not asking the Bankruptcy
Court to stop the inquiry to de-
termine whether Emerald’s li-

cense should be revoked. But at
the hearing Thursday, the bank-
ruptcy petition prompted Emer-
ald to ask for a delay.

Administrative Law Judge
Herbert Holzman sent home the
day’s witness, former Gaming
Board Administrator Michael
Belletire, to seek clarification
on what to do. The hearing is set

. to resume Monday.
: In a written statement later,

I

Gaming Board Administrator
i
Philip C. Parenti said the bank-

• ruptcy filing “should not inter-

,
fere with the progress ofthe dis-

: ciplinary hearing to revoke the
license.”

Ryan spokeswoman Lori Bo-
las said the move was under re-
view, but signaled no change in
Ryan’s insistence that an open
hearing be conducted to get to
the bottom of allegations that
Emerald officials lied to the
board and sold shares to inves-
tors with mob ties.

The casino group’s lawyers „

had little comment Thursday.
“We’re consulting with bank-

ruptcy lawyers,” Emerald law-
yer C. Barry Montgomery said.
To push Emerald into invol-

untary bankruptcy, the cred-
itors must show it is not paying

most of its undisputed debts as
they come due, said H. Bruce
Bernstein, a bankruptcy attor-
ney in Chicago.

If the judge declares Emerald
bankrupt, the proceeding will
bring together all of the compa-
ny’s creditors and other people
with claims on its assets, such
as California billionaire Mar-
vin Davis, who has filed suit
claiming he had an agreement
to buy part ofthe company. That
could give additional leverage
to Rosemont, which has filed its

own lawsuit against Emerald,
alleging that it broke a lease
with the village.

It will then be up to the court
to sort out the competing claims
on assets.

Board officials voted last year
to revoke Emerald’s license af-

ter concluding that top Emerald
officials had lied to state investi-

A bankruptcyfiling

<should not interfere with

the progress ofthe

disciplinary hearing to

revoke the license

A

—Illinois Gaming Board Administrator

Philip C. Parenti

gators and sold casino shares to
two investors with mob ties.

Emerald appealed that decision
to Holzman.
Gaming Board sources

Thursday questioned whether a
Bankruptcy Court could order
the sale ofa license that, accord-
ing to the Gaming Board,
should not belong to Emerald.
Rosemont’s view is that Em-

erald retains its license until its

appeals are exhausted.
“As we speak, Emerald Inc.

has a gaming license,” Stephen-
son said. “Not active—but they,
have a gaming license.”

If Emerald is declared bank-
rupt, that could, provide the
Gaming Board with one more
reason to revoke the license.
Gaming Board rules state

that “any bankruptcy, liquida-
tion [or] reorganization” ofa ca-
sino company may cause the.
board to take disciplinary ac-
tion, including license revoca-
tion.
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By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

;
Despite repeated rejections of

previous offers, Emerald Casino on

Friday pitched a new settlement

plan in hopes ofbailing itself out of

a license revocation hearing that

already has dredged up allegations

ofmob influence, cronyism, secret

deals and lies told under oath.

The latest deal would strip away

any profits for Emerald investors,

according to a source close to the

negotiations.

The previous deal rejected by the

Illinois Gaming Board would have

allowed for an 8-percent-a-year

return for anyinvestornot accused of

wrongdoing.
The rest of the new plan was not

disclosed.

In its last deal, Emerald offered the

state $580 million to let it sell its

license and climb out from a pit of

disciplinary actions and lawsuits.

Emerald also agreed to let the state

choose which company and town

would get the license.

Emerald alreadyhadbegun build-

ing in Rosemont before a probe

uncovered alleged wrongdoing that

led to the revocation hearing.

Gaming board officials wouldn't

comment on thenew offer, buthave

scheduled three special meetings,

the firstonWednesday, to consider it

The board is expected vote on the

plan at the last of the public meet-

ings, a move that was not taken

regarding the previous settlement

offers. With those, the gaming

board rejected the proposals in

closed-door, executive sessions.

The date for that final meeting has



Cmpanyasks officials to let its investors sell

Rosemont casino license andget theirmoney back

not been set.

Akeyplayerin anydecisionwillbe

Attorney GeneralJim Ryan, the GOP
gubernatorial candidate who has

said he “can’t conceive of any deal”

that his office could approve.

Ryan spokesman Lori Bolas on
Friday said the attorney general is

reviewing the latest offer, but gave

no indication he had changed his

mind. “The attorney general still

thinks the revocation hearing

should go forward,” Bolas said:

The new offer will be pitched to

the board Wednesday, in part, by

Special Assistant Attorney General

Robert E. Shapiro, who.has led the

revocation case against Emerald.

Emerald attorney G. Barry Mont-

gomery was optimistic, but

acknowledged he didn’t know
whetherRyanwould block a deal.

“I have not discussed it with the

attorney general, only with his

authorized representative, Mr.

Shapiro," Montgomery said.

“I believe this proposal addresses

the concerns that have been

expressed to us. Do I have an affir-
<

mation from the attorney general
;

that he’s going to approve this? No.”

Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens learned ofthe latest offer

from a reporter. Rosemont is owed

$45 million by Emerald for a park-

ing garage it built for the casino,

and the village lastweeksued to try

and force Emerald into bank-

ruptcy-
. , , ,

“Frankly I’m surprised they re

having this meeting and nobody

bothered to talk to us,” Stephens

said. “Goodness gracious. I dont

knowhowto take it. Itmakes a great

B movie.” Ti1 ’
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Judge refuses
to block talks

on casino deal

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff Reporter

Rosemont was dealt a blow
Tuesday when a federal judge
allowed casino

; settlement

talks to continue, which could
allow the long-stalled project
to land in another community

“I am convinced this is pre-
mature,”-' U.S. Bankruptcy
Court Judge Eugene Wedoff
said. “It’s not a very good idea
forme to be issuing rulings on
matters that are hypothetical
atthis point.” ... ..

..

.Wedoff declinedto issue an
order blocking the talks..

.
Rosemont lawyers sought

the order a day before the' Illi-

nois Gaming Board is to be
briefed Wednesday on the set-
tlement proposal. A public
commentary- session on the
proposal may be scheduled
next week, Gaming Board Ad-
ministrator Philip Parenti
said.

Last year, the GamingBoard
denied Emerald Casino Inc’,

permission to relocate its op-
eration from near Galena to

Rosemont, concluding that
top casino officers lied to the
board and sold shares to two
investors with alleged ties to
the mob.
Emerald, a casino company

in name only, retains control
over its disputed license as it
fights the allegations in an ap-
peal hearing before an admin-
istrative law judge.
The hearing was suspended

this month after Rosemont

filed a petition to force Emer-
ald into involuntary bank-
ruptcy The bankruptcy pet-
ition halted efforts by Gaming
Board lawyers to introduce
what they say is evidence, in-
cluding FBI documents, alleg-
ing mob ties to the casino.
Village officials hope their

•effort will lead to the appoint-
ment of a bankruptcy trustee

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 6
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CASINO:

Rosemont

tries to force

bankruptcy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to seize control of the license

and sell it to an operator who
could' open a casino in Rose-

mont. -

If not, Rosemont says it

should be paid more than $100

million'from the sale of the li-

cense through Bankruptcy
Court.
Rosemont says ithas the right

• to force bankruptcy because

Emerald owes the village more
than $40 million for a parking

garage. Emerald also signed a

lease, subject to Gaming Board
approval, that promised at least

$5.5 million ayear to the village.

Butthejudge saidit is “entire-

ly possible” that Rosemont
won’t succeed in its effort to

have Emerald declared bank-

rupt against its will.

Emerald lawyers have frntil

July 3 to file papers responding

.to Rosemont’s bankruptcy pet-

ition.

The board has repeatedly re-

jected previous settlement of-

fers, including onemade inMay
in which Emerald investors ac-

cused of wrongdoing would re-
' ceive no profit from a sale. Un-
der that deal, the state would
have reaped $500 million.
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By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Emerald Casino and the Illinois

Gaming Board will go public today

with a proposed settlement to end
the bitter dispute between the two
adversaries, and afederalbankruptcy

judge willnotflexhis legalmuscle to

stop it— at leastfornow.
U.S. Judge Eugene R. Wedoff on

TUesday refused the village ofRose-
mont’s request fora restraining order
blocking any settlement. Rosemont
fears a deal will steer the proposed
casino to another town, costing the

suburb tens of millions of dollars in

future taxes and economic develop-

ment
Wedoff ruled it would be prema-

ture to consider blocking a
settlementbecause Emerald’s plan is

currently just a proposal. But the

judge made clear the auction sale of

Emerald’s gaming license — as is

proposedinthe settlement—would
needhis approval ifhe rules Emerald

is bankruptasRosemonthas alleged,

"ftmayverywellbe thata sale ofthis

sort will not pass muster,” Wedoff
,

warned.
Emerald owesRosemontsome $45

million for the massive parking
j

garage the village builtalong1-294 for
]

the project The garage was built
;

early because both Rosemont and
Emerald thought state approval of

the casinowas a lock. But tire gaming

board voted down the deal last year

and moved to strip Emerald of its

gaming license.The regulators claim

Emerald’s majority owners, Donald

andKevinFlynn, lied to state investi-

gators and let two people with

allegedmob ties buy casino shares.

Rosemont and five other Emerald

creditors sued June 13 to try to force

the casino into involuntary bank-

ruptcy. The creditorswantWedoffto
appoint a trustee to sell Emerald’s

license and use the proceeds to pay

offthe debts, estimatedbyRosemont

See TALK on PAGE 10
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Talk: Deal would let state sell license

Continuedfrom Page 1

attorney David B. Goroff to be $60
million.

Rosemonthopes the buyer of the

license will want to build in the vil-

lage. But Emerald officials have said

for months that the gaming board
wants the powerto move the project

out ofRosemont ifitsees fitThe set-

dement .agreement to be outlined

today would give the board that

power, and let it sellthe license to the

highestbidder.

The license is expected to fetch

upwards of $600 million. The pro-

ceeds, according to the settlement,

would be used to repay Emerald

investors, including the Flynns, but

with no profit The cash would also

be used to pay Emerald’s attorneys

and to repaywith interestmore than
$20 million inloansmadeto Emerald

byDonald Flynn and two others. In

addition, the deal would make the

license buyer responsible for any

future litigation between Rosemont
andEmerald.

Potential breach ofcontractclaims

filed by Rosemont and the 71 sub-

urbs set to share in Rosemont’s

casino taxwindfall could exceed $100

million, Goroffsaid.

The Rosemont attorney told the

bankruptcy judge Tuesday that the

settlement plan is a “fait accompli”

that makes no provisions for Emer-

ald’s creditors, which violates
'

bankruptcy laws.

But Wedoff, surrounded by no
less than 15 lawyers representing

all of the various interests in the

case, countered that Emerald is

merely “an alleged debtor” until he
rules in die involuntarybankruptcy

•case.

Another factor to be considered is -

Attorney General Jim Ryan, who has

'

saidhe “can’tconceive” ofany settle-/

mentbetweenthe state andEmerald
'

thathewouldn’tblock. ' -
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Illinois Gaming Board lawyer Robert Shapiro (center) details the new settlement offer during a board hearing Wednesday.

New casino proposal touted
Gaming Board
to vote Monday
By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

The Illinois Gaming Board
said it will vote Monday on a
proposed deal with Emerald
Casino Inc. to settle the long-
running dispute sparked by
allegations that casino offi-

cials lied under oath and al-

lowed the company to be infil-

trated by the mob.
Board Administrator Phi-

lip Parenti hailed the pro-

posed settlement Wednesday,
saying shareholders would
get only their $63 million in-

vestment back, without prof-

it, from a company that once
appeared to have a green
light to open what was likely

to become the state’s most lu-

crative casino in Rosemont.
“We have not permitted the

wrongdoers—or anyone ini-

tially v involved in what I

would call this failed and

tainted venture—to profit,”

Parenti told the board in a
public briefing on the pro-

posed terms.
A major question remains

about whether Atty. Gen. Jim
Ryan, the GOP nominee for

governor, will agree to the

deal.

As recently as last month,
he vowed to take legal action

to block another settlement
offer, saying the “tainted Em-
erald deal” should proceed to

a license revocation hearing
"where allegations against the

company could be aired in

public.

Gaming Board member To-

bias Barry said the latest pro-

posal appears to be the best

alternative to a legal logjam.

“We have what appears to

be a logical way to close the'

file and close out a lot of the

other lawsuits” surrounding
the disputed casino, he said.

Barry, a lawyer and former
judge, added, “In my busi-

ness the’ best file is a closed

PLEASE’SEE CASINO, PAGE 6
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CASINO:

Shareholders

wouldn’t see

any profit
' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

file.”

As for Ryan, Barry said the
pressure of campaigning has
complicated his task.

“It’s unfortunate that he’s
running for governor at this
point in time,” Barry said.

* The latest push comes at a
critical juncture for Emerald,
which has hung on to the state-
issued license that originally
applied to a riverboat near Ga-
lena that failed in 1997. A 1999
law appeared to give the com-
pany unique rights to relocate
to Rosemont.
On Monday—the same day as

the board’s settlement vote—
Cook County Circuit Judge
Sophia Hall is scheduled to
rule on Emerald’s lawsuit over
whether the 1999 statute
barred the Gaming Board from
denying the license.
Also, Emerald must respond

in court by Wednesday to an at-

tempt by creditors to force the
company into bankruptcy, a de-
velopment that might wrest
control of the license from

state regulators and put it in
the hands of a bankruptcy
trustee.

Like a May 23 Emerald offer,

the latest settlement proposal
would give the Gaming Board
full control over who buys the
Emerald’s license and where
the casino would be located.*

T

The new deal differs from the
old in two major respects. No
shareholders would make a
profit, unlike the previous deal
in which some casino owners
not accused of wrongdoing
would have received an 8 per-
cent annual return on their in-

vestment
And under the new deal,

principal casino owners Kevin
and Donald Flynn would have
to pay any costs associated
with a lawsuit filed by Califor-
nia billionaire Marvin Davis.
That suit alleges that Kevin

Flynn secretly negotiated to
sell large stakes in the casino
to Davis and Arlington Park
Chairman Richard Duchossois
in exchange for lobbying for
the 1999 law.
On Wednesday, Ryan spokes-

woman Lori Bolas said some,
but not all, of Ryan’s concerns
have been addressed by the lat-

est offer. She stressed that he
had not signed off on the pro-
posal.

“He’s going to continue to
monitor the situation and as-
sess whether or not what the
board does is in the public’s
best interest,” she said.
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DesPlaines working

with mogul to get license

By Amy McLaughlin
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Chicago real estate investor Neil

Bluhm, who has been compared to

real estate giantDonaldTrump, is the

I
force behind the effort to bring a
casino to the city ofDes Plaines.

Des Plaines officialsThursday con-

firmed that Bluhm, president of

nationally known JMB Realty in

Chicago, met with city officials last

week. JMB owns the Four Seasons

Hotel and Ritz-Carlton in Chicago,

developed Water Tower Place and
owns parts ofhotels and office build-

ings in Boston, Houston, LosAngeles

andSeatde.
Bluhm, the 320th richestAmerican

in 2001, worth an estimated

$800 million according to Forbes

magazine, was one of at least three

investors to approach city officials

withthe casino idea. Buthis planhas
emerged the strongest
Des Plaines aldermen voted 7-1

Monday to proceed with casino

negotiations, pushing the city into

hot competition for Illinois’ last

remaining casino license first ear-

marked for neighboringRosemont
• The pitch for Des Plaines involves

building a gaming facility on the

former Xerox property at 3000 S.

River RoaidhfearRosemont. -

The 8-acre site was purchased in

December for $7.9 .million by
ChicagOrbased Marc Realty from
XeroxCorp., accordingto taxrecords.

Neil Bluhm jg
Estimated ;l jv

worth: $800
'• *

"

V;’
million in 2001 : Jf
Owns: Four

Seasons Hotel ^ jf,;,’

and Ritz-Carlton ^ '

in Chicago and am

'

Highland
-

' '

Gaming inc.,which owns a stake in
'

the! Casino Niagara in Niagara Falls, .

.

Canada

Other dealings: President of JMB
’

. Realty in Chicago; developed Water
‘

i Tower Place; principal of Chicago-

based Walton Street Capital, whose
*"

holdings are estimated at $i .1 billion

The estimated $350 million casino

project would- bring in at least

$20 million to Des Plaines coffers.

Although there has been past

opposition to a casino inDes Plaines,

several aldermen this week said the

idea shouldbe explored, particularly

given die city’s financial state.

Acasino inDes Plaineswouldn’tbe

Bluhm’s first foray into the world of

gaming.
Another of his companies, Higu-

land Gaming Inc., is one of the five

stakeholders in the Casino Niagarain

Niagara Falls, Canada.

Casino Niagara is part of -an
’ $800 million complexthatincludes a

. Hyatt hotel, a theatre, an entertain-

ment center, retail shops, and. a

~
. See MOGUL on PAGE 12

-
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Mogul: Developer also tried

Continuedfrom Page 1

six-storyparking complex;
“ The casino itself will be nearly
200,000 square feet and have 3,000
slot machines and 150 gaming
tables. * '

. .

’

",An interim casino has been oper- -

ating since 1996 in Niagara Falls

while the permanent complex is

being built/It is expected to open in
early 2004.

* Bluhm, 63, also is a principal of
Chicago-based Walton Street Capi-
tal. Walton Street buys commercial
properties for pension funds. The
company's holdings are estimated tq
be valued at$l.l billion.

Bluhm, who lives in Chicago,
could not be reached for comment
Thursday.

Chicago Magazine referred- to
Bluhm as "Chicago's answer to

DonaldTrump” in a February article

aboutthe richest Chicagoans.

Frank Kotnaur, a commercial real

estate brokerwithCB Richard Ellis in

'

Schaumburg, said both JMB and
Walton Street Capital are well-

known for their real estate holdings:.

. Kotnaur said -it wouldn't be a
stretch to hear executives are

behind a casino bid.

,

“They made big money in real

estate," Kotnaur said.

The Illinois Gaming Board has no
record ofBluhm ever applying for an
Illinois gaming license since river-

boat gambling was introduced in

1990.

Officials with the Nevada State

Gaming Control Board also have no
record ofBluhmhaving an interest

in any casino there.

Officials with the Ontario Lottery

and Gaming Corp. could not be
reach for comment late Thursday.

Bluhm's interest in an Illinois

casino is nothing new;
Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens said he had a meeting in

his village office withBluhm several

years ago.

Bluhmwas interested in owning a
casino in Rosemont if Emerald
Casino's- deal fell apart, said the

mayor, who described Bluhm as “a

reputable guy."

“My answer to him was: ‘Mr.

Bluhmwe don'tissue licenses or sell

stock in casinos/ ” Stephens said.

“He was interested, but there was
nothingwe could do about it”

Bluhm is appealing to Des Plaines

to sponsor a bid for the gaming
license that couldbecome available

as a result ofEmerald Casino Inc.'s

failure to secure the license for a 3-

acre sitemRosemont

• DailyHeraldstaffwriterShamus
Toomey contributed to this report.

'
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State strikes deal

with Emerald
Attorney general can still block deal

Page 7

By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Nearly a year and a half after
dashing Emerald Casino's best
laidplans to move into Rosemont,
the Illinois Gaming Board
Monday approved the terms of a
settlement that would let the

x

embattled project's owners walk

away with the money they put in

—but little else.

The gaming board hailed the
deal as the best for the people of
Illinois because it forces Emerald's

much-maligned owners out and
sets up a bidding process that

could bring the state hundreds of
millions ofdollars.

ButAttorneyGeneralJim Ryan,

•A look at the lawsuits.

who has threatened to block any
Emerald deal, would not tip his

hand Monday on whether this

deal passes , his unspecified
muster. A spokeswoman said he
'will comment on it "within a few
days.”

Gaming board officials esti-

mated Emerald's license could
fetch up to $1 billion, of which
$150 millionwouldbe used to pay
Emerald's investors and pay offits

bills related to the casino.

Opponents of the settlement

immediately labeled the money-
back deal one that no regular

casino-goer would ever get after

gamblingmoneyand then losing.

But gaming board Chairman
Gregory C. Jones said the settle-

mentwas the bestwayto lookout
for the interests ofthe state while

avoiding what could have been
five years of court battles to try to

wrest away Emerald's license:

Emerald's owners were ruled unfit

to open the casino after the board
saidtheymisled investigators and
cut in two allegedly mob-con-
nected people. *

’

“Nobody is happywith a settle- >

ment Jones said after the board
voted 4-0 to finalize the deal in the

next month. Board member

See DEAL on PAGE 7
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Continuedfrom Page 1

Violet Clark, who joined the panel
just last week, abstained from
voting.

• “You have give and take, and you
try to get the- core things that are
most important,” Jones said. “You •

want to maintain the integrity of
gaming. Bydoing an open and com-

.

petitive process (to sell the license), it

helps to do that.”

The settlement effectively shelves
the ongoinglicense revocation hear-
ing Emerald was enduring.Whether
that hearing will ever begin again is

now firmly in the lap of Ryan, the
GOP nominee for governorwho has
made a political issue out of his
desire to block a settlement. He has
said he wants the hearing to go for-

ward.

Jones courted Ryan’s help bypub-
licly inviting the attorney general to

“monitor” the. process the board
Hopes to soon craft to sell offEmer-
ald's license and give amajority ofthe
proceeds to the state.

* -Ryan spokeswoman Lori- Boias
said the attorney general, with the
help ofhis staff, “will analyze the set-
tlement proposal and comment
within a few days. His mission will

continue to be to protectthe interests

ofthe people ofIllinois.”
Another potential- roadblock for

the settlement is a bankruptcy pro-
ceeding. The village of Rosemont,
which fears Monday's settlementwill
steer the casino license away from
the village, has suedEmerald to tryto

force it into bankruptcy.
Rosemont, which built a $45 mil-

lion parking garage for Emerald,
hopes a court-appointed trustee

would then sell Emerald's license to

pay off its debts.

Rosemont is betting it will have a
better chance oflanding the license

through that process than through
the gaming board.

Rosemont attorneyFrankDiCastri
said the state has no power to sell the
license.

Members of the gaming board
insisted Monday that Rosemont is

still eligible for the casino, but said it

has no more or less ofan advantage
than any other town.
-'Settlementopponents saybecause

the parking garage has already been
built, that gives the village a legup on
the bidding process, which could
take more than a year.

The opponents also lamented that

the revocation hearing has been put

on hold, saying potentiallydamaging
evidence about Rosemont as a
gaming mecca is- now silenced.

Gamingboard attorneys, in opening
statements at the hearing last

month, claimed Rosemont Mayor
Donald E. Stephens had a hand in

pickingsome ofEmerald's investors,

includingthe ones the board claimed
were associated with organized
crime.

' Stephens denied the charge.

Both the gaming board's chairman
and its administrator, Philip J. Par-

enti, insisted no information would
be buried- if Rosemont is proposed
again for the casino.

“If bidders bid on Rosemont as a
location, then we’d expect disclosure
of this information,” said Parenti. “I

amnotgoing to commenton the evi-

dence or the suitability of any
location at this time.”

According to the settlement, all of
the casino investors—includingthe
disputed two — get their.initial

investment backwithout interest.

• That$63 millionwould come from
the proceeds of a license sale. In

addition, the $35 million loaned to

the casino bymajorityownerDonald
Flynn and two others would be

repaid.That includes interest. Emer-
ald's lawyers would also be paid the

$3 million they are owed, as would
Rosemont if it wins the breach of
contract case it filed against Emerald.

If Emerald went through the

license revocation hearing and lost

its license — as was expected— it

wouldwalkawaywith nothingbut its

liabilities.

’

“Emerald is pleased with the reso-

lution,” its attorney, C. Barry
Montgomery, said. "Were going to

put it behind us. I don'tknow ifit's the

best deal. But a deal’s a deal.”

Board members encouraged
towns and developers interested in

Emerald's license to begin putting

together proposals. . >

According to the settlement,
j

Emerald will technically get to
|

choose which proposals go to the ,

gaming board. But Parenti made it
‘

clear that the state will control the
process.

“We're going to-be there, andwere
setting the parameters,” he said. .



The suits surrounding Rosemont casino

BY Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Ever since the Illinois Legislature

openedup CookCounty to legalized

casinos in 1999, the battle over bring-

ing one to Rosemont, it seems, has

ended up in more courtrooms than

PerryMason did.

Lawsuits have been filed over the

constitutionality ofthe 1999 law, the

meaning ofoneword in that law, the

breakdown of who will profit from
the law, the cries of those who fear

they won't profit from the law and a

dispute between the two parties that

thought for sure they would both

profit from the law, butnow that con-

clusion is in doubt.

The legal bills ofthe company that

vvants to build and run the casino,

Emerald Casino Inc., alone are esti-

mated to be more than $3 million

—

and that specifically excludes any

costs or judgments arising from tire,

one lawsuit that got the rest ofthem
rolling, one filed by millionaire

Marvin Davis shortly after the 1999

lawwas passed.

Here’s a breakdown of the various

litigation:

• Marvin Davis vs. Emerald Casino

(1999).The California oil tycoonfiles

a suit in federal court claiming Emer-
ald CEO Kevin Flynn promised him

andArlington Park’s DickDuchossois

large stakes in the casino in return for

wielding clout to get the 1999 law

passed. "When it did become law,

Davis claims Flynn cutbothmen out.

The suit launches rounds of deposi-

tions that the Illinois Gaming Board

later uses against the casino when
trying to revoke its license. A federal

judge dismisses Davis’ case, saying it

belonged in state court.

• Lake CountyRiverboat vs. Illinois

Gaming Board (1999). A group of

investors, led by Glenn Seidenfeld,

sues the state, claiming the 1999 law

was written specifically for Emerald

Casino, therebymaking it illegal “spe-

cial legislation.” The group, which

wants to put a riverboat casino on
Fox Lake, loses in January, 2001,

when a Cook Countyjudge rules the

group could not qualify for a license,

and therefore is not eligible to chal-

lenge the lawvA state appellate court

upholds the" judges decision last'

Friday.

• Emerald Casino vs. Illinois

Gaming Board (2001). The casino

files an appeal necessary to protest

tire boards January 2001 ruling that

Emerald will not be allowed to trans-

fer its defunct license to Rosemont.

The board claims Flynn and others

misled it and let two people with

alleged mob ties buy shares. The

appeal leads to a license revocation

hearing before a state-appointed

hearing officer. That hearing is now
on hold while boh sides await die

fate oftheir proposed settiement.

• Mayor Donald E. Stephens vs.

Wayne Johnson (2001). Rosemont’s

mayor sues die former chief investi-

gator for the Chicago Crime

Commission for defamation. John-

son has warned die Illinois Gaming
Board diat Stephens had several

friends and former business partners

widi alleged ties to organized crime.

The case is still pending in Cook

County Circuit Court.

Emerald Casino vs. Illinois

GamingBoard (2001). The so-called

“shall means shall” suit is filed in

CookCounty Circuit Court. Emerald

argues that because die 1999 law said

die state “shall” approve Emerald's

license transfer, die board was oblig-

ated to do so. The board claims

"shall” gave it die option to reject it.A
Cook County judge agrees witii the

state Monday.
• Village ofRosemont vs. Emerald

Casino (2002). Rosemont sues Emer-

ald in March, claiming casino

owners breached tiieir 99-year lease

with die village by botching the state

approval process, which was seen as

a done deal by most. The village

fronted die casino more dian $40

million for a parking garage, which

now stands next to the unfinished

casino skeleton along 1-294. Rose-

mont is represented in diis case by

fonner U.S. AttorneyDanVVebb,who
twice brought fraud cases against

Mayor Stephens in die 1980s. The

mayorwas acquitted bodi times.The

breach ofcontract case is pending in

Cook County Circuit Court.

• Degen &Rosato/PowerConstruc-

tion vs. Emerald (2002). Emerald's

two contractors sue in April to tty to

get the casino to pay $2 million in

unpaid construction bills. Still pend-

ing in Coolc County Circuit Court.

• Philip N. Crusius vs. Illinois

GamingBoard (2002).The suit, filed by

die Better Government Association,

makes the same argument as Lake

CountyRiverboat did— that the 1999

law unfairly favors Emerald. It is pend-

ing in Cook County Circuit Court.

• Village of Rosemont et. al vs.

Emerald Casino (2002). Rosemont

and five otiier groups that are owed

money by Emerald file an “involun-

tary bankruptcy” lawsuit last month
to try to force die casinb into bank-

ruptcy. The dieory is, if a federal
|

judge agrees die casino is bankrupt,

he could sell off Emerald’s gaming

license and pay back die casinos

creditors. Still pending in federal

bankruptcy court.
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By^Shamus Toomey minutes of Monday’s vote. And *a

DailyHerald StaffWriter
- - " group in Fox Lake still might wanta

casino. - , ,

It wasn’t long after the Illinois There has been past talk about

GamingBoard voted early this week casinos in Rockford, Harvey, Spring-

to sell offEmerald Casino’s license in field and Decatur.And even Chicago

an open bidding process that Mayor RichardM. Daley onTuesday

phones began ringing. wouldn’t definitively saywhether he

The board’s action, which still faces wants in on what the gaming board *

several potential roadblocks, means . has promisedwillbe an openand fair

•Rosemont no longer has the inside bidding.process.

track on the state’s only unused “Everyone felt Rosemont had this

.license. And that means the Great tied up,” said developerAlan Ludwig,

Casino Scramble is officially on as who wants to build a casino in

other towns and developers prepare Waukegan. “Now it looks like it’s

to make their pitch for why they going to be on a level playing field,

should get the license instead. - and other communities are being

Calumet City alreadymade its case given an opportunity to compete. ...

to the gaming board this week. A Obviously, this was whatWaukegan

developerjnWaukegan was fielding
1

calls from interested parties within See CASINO on PAGE 9
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Casino: Rosemont still might have an edge
Continuedfrom Fhge 1

was waiting for.”'

Emerald is being forced to give up
its license because of allegations of
wrongdoing. The gaming board
agreed Monday to settle its differ-

ences with Emerald if the company
sells the license and givesmost ofthe
money to the state.

. With that decision, the towns and
developers that felt cheated three
years ago when the Illinois General'
Assembly penned a law that essen-
tially sent the license to Rosemont
are now back in the game —

*
pro-

- vided Illinois Attorney General Jim
Ryan doesn't try to stop the deal, as

he has threatened in die past
One possible suitor ofthe license is

Lake CountyRiverboat, a group that

wants to put a casino on Fox Lake.
Led by Glenn K. Seidenfeld Jr., the
project's investors sued the state in

1999, claiming its then-new gaming
law unfairly favored Rosemont and
Emerald.
A state appellate court last week

. upheldalower court's rulingthatthe
group was not eligible to sue. Group
attorney Hugh Griffin said Tuesday

i he plans to appeal to the Illinois

[Supreme Court, but neither Griffin

nor Lake County Riverboat officials

wouldsaywhethertheyplan to apply
for Emerald's license now.

If Ryan indeed tries to block the
settlementbetweenEmeraldand the
gaming board, that could force

Emerald back into a license revoca-
tion hearing that could result in five

years oflitigation.

Rosemont also is hoping the set-

tlement will be blocked by a federal

judgewho is consideringthe village’s

claim thatEmerald is bankruptand a
• trustee should sell its license to a
company that would open a casino
in Rosemont. The Rosemont case

-goes back before the bankruptcy

,
judge July 9, andRyan has saidhe will

offer his thoughts on Monday's set-

tlement “within a few days.”

. Ifthe settlement goes forward and
the state bids outEmerald’s license as
planned; towns such as CalumetCity
are ready. The South suburb dis-

patchedlawyers to the gamingboard
‘meeting Monday — promotional
‘ materials in hand.— to pitch it as a

;
great place fora casino.

Ferdinand Serpe, an attorney for
the town, told the board that prosti-

tution and drugs in the suburb have
been cleaned up and that a casino
“wouldprovide significanteconomic
development across our entire

region" while luring cash from Indi-

anawallets.
*

Ludwig uses the same argument

forhisWaukegan plan, butuses a dif-

ferent state.

“It will bring in half its business
from out of state, from the Milwau-
kee, Racine and Kenosha area,” he
said. “Itmeets the criteriafromwhen
the legislationwas written—acom-
munity that's downtrodden, that

desperatelyneeds the help.”

Past talk about Waukegan as a
home for a casino focused on a boat
on Lake Michigan. But because the

legislature rewrote the lawin 1999 to

allow a casino in any body ofwater,

including amanmadepond, Ludwig
saidhe is considering several pieces

of land in Waukegan “on the major
tollway network' for a casino in a
pond, also known as a boat-in-a-

moat
“With the newlegislation, itwillbe

very easy to access,” he said.

Chicago has gone back and forth

on whether it wants a casino. Daley
on Ihesday offered no real clue on
whetherhewould reverse his course

and apply for the license.

“Gee, I don't know,” Daley said. “I

really haven't thought about it”

Rosemont is still hopingitwill end
upwith the casino. Manybelieve that

because Emerald's buyer might be
forced to repayRosemont forthe $45
million parking garage it built for

Emerald, that it has a leg up. Rose-
mont also has Emerald's partially

built casino, infrastructure in place

linking the casino site to O’Hare
InternationalAirportand a casino tax
revenue-sharing agreement with 71
other suburbs.

Gaming board Chairman Gregory
Jones made clear this week that he
likes the idea of revenue-sharing
between towns .and encouraged
other communities to come up with
similar ideas.

. Rosemont and its supporters

argue there is no better site for a
casino because ofO'Hare's potential
to' let out-of-state gamblers leave

theirmoneybehind. Rosemont sup-
porters urged the gaming board this

week to not ignore what they con-
sider to be the best location.

“Contrary to what some people
say, Rosemont is not a placewhere a
criminal lies around every

-

comer,”
said GreggHoran, managingpartner
of Gibson’s Steakhouse, which has
restaurant inRosemont “Itwouldbe
counterproductive to consider
another location when the perfect

site already exists."

Richard Morgan, managing part-

ner for the Hyatt O'Hare, agreed,

toutingRosemont's public services as
a plus for a casino.

“You want to have a heart attack?

Do it inRosemontbecause the para-

medics will be at my hotel in min-
utes,” Morgan told the gamingboard
this week. “Want to have a fire?Have
it here.”

The gaming board has not yet

decidedhow itwill stage the bidding
process, other than to say Emerald
will help bring together proposals

that will be submitted to the board
for consideration. Chairman Jones
stressed thatmoneywas riotthe only

consideration, and that regulatory

standards are essential. The entire

process could take more than ayear,

officials said.

As for Ludwig, he plans to contact

all ofthe majorgaming companies in

the next week and come up with a
Waukegan proposal.

“We've been talking to them on
and off for the last six months, but
not seriously because no one knew
how this was going to work out,” he
said. “(Monday’s vote) put this into

play for real.”
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Towns assembling

proposals in bid

to snag license

By Michael Higgins
and Dan Mihalopoulos
Tribune staff reporters

With hopes ofgetting a casi-
no license, hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars a year in reve-

nue and millionsmore in local Board announced almost south suburban run at the li-

tres, the race is on incommu- three weeks ago that it might cense, promising revenue-
nities from Waukegan to Calu- putup forbids the license once sharing in exchange for politi-
met City to put together a pro- destined for Rosemont, a Wau-. cal backing,
posal that will ‘win over state kegan developer working with In Des Plaines, eity officials
regulators. . . the city said he has spoken to expect to hear from more casi-
A handful of the nation's five casino companies who are no companies since they sig-

biggest casino companies, to- interested in working for a. naled a willingness earlier
gether with local officials, de- northern gaming palace. this week to get into the casino
velopers andmiddlemen, have Officials in Calumet City derby, a sharp turnaround
begun combing the landscape met Wednesday with the top from the town's anti-casino
to find the right spot and the official frpm a coalition "of stance several years ago.
right cfyiSbination of people. neighboring suburbs in an ef- And officials at Harrah's
Since^the state Gaming fort to build support for a Entertainment, the Las Vegas-

based gaming colossus, ac-

knowledged Wednesday they
are also making contacts re-

gardingthe remaining Illinois

license.

The mating dance ofcompa-
nies and communities is un-
derway even though the Gam-
ing Board has not set forth the
process under which the new
owner ofthe license will be de-

termined.

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 2
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CASINO:

Calumet City,

Waukegan in

license hunt
CONTINUED- FROM PAGE 1

Some communities and their
would-be partners hoped the
board would shed light on the
process at its meeting Tuesday.
But the Gaming Board instead
postponed a vote on the final
terms ofits settlement withEm-
erald Casmo, the company that
has agreed to give up its license
to settle allegations that top offi-

cials lied to state investigators
and sold shares to two investors
with ties to organized crime.
“Everyone is trying to feel out

where they want to end up,”
said developer Alan Ludwig of
S-L Waukegan Inc. “It’s like get-
ting into condition before the
season.”

Ludwig said Wednesday that

his firm has talked with Las Ve-
gas-based companies including
MGM Mirage, ParkPlace Enter-
tainment, Harrah’s Entertain-
ment, Mandalay Resort Group
and Boyd Gaming. “We’ve been
talking to all of them,” Ludwig
said. “They’re all very interest-
ed in Waukegan.”
A Harrah’s spokeswoman

said officials have had “a num-
ber ofdiscussions with different
people” regarding the license,
but would not identify develop-
ers or communities. A Park
Place spokesman said officials

“continue to be interested in the
license” but wouldn’t confirm
any specific conversations.
Both officials said their com-

panies were weighing the
state’s recent tax hike on casino
revenues—from 35 percent on
revenue over $100 million to 50
percent on revenue oyer $200
million—before moving for-
ward with a proposal.

Officials at the other compa-
nies could not be reached.
Meanwhile, Rosemont offi-

cials continue to argue that the
Gaming Board has no authority
to move the license anywhere.
A spokesman for Mayor Do-

nald Stephens said this week
that Des Plaines’ newfound in-

terest in a casino is “almost
laughable,” noting that officials
there had decried the possibili-
ty ofgambling in Rosemont.
“There was so much opposi-

tion in Des Plaines—or so it

seemed,” said spokesman Gary
Mack. “If it’s true that they’re
looking for a casino license, that
would be a true irony”
Though Speculation about a

possible Des Plaines casino site
focused on the city’s southeast
comer, nearRosemont, city offi-

cials said they do not have a site
in mind. :
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Bankruptcy claim invalid,

Emerald lawyers contend
Rosemont’s attempt to force

banipuptcy on Emerald Casino
Inc. is invalid and should be dis-
missed, with Rosemont picking
up the tab and paying damages,
Emerald lawyers contend in
court papers filed Wednesday
Emerald, an investor group

found unfit to run a casino by
the Illinois Gaming Board, was
hit with an involuntary bank-
ruptcy filing by Rosemont and
other entities in June.
The village and contractors

claim Emerald Casino owes
them $46 million for breaching

contracts to pay for a parking
garage and partial construction
ofthe casino.

All debts owed by the casino
company will be paid when it is

sold under a settlement in the
works with the Gaming Board,
Emerald lawyers wrote, negat-
ing any need for a bankruptcy
proceeding.
Emerald also argued the

claims can be settled in Cook
County Circuit Court, where
Rosemont and casino contrac-
tors already sued to collectmon-
ey they said was owed them.
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Mayor’s casino payback plan
Fiery Stephens says towns that try to stealgambling license will be cut out ofconsortium

By Shamus Toomey thecasino. orlose— oreven ifthe village will be percent ofthe local taxrevenue to 71

Daily Herald StaffWriter But now that the Illinois Gaming repaid for the garage. The uncer- other suburbs. How do you react to

Board rejected Emerald because of tainty means Stephens has no word that other towns are angling for
For a man who doesn't like to alleged lies andmob ties and moved answers for developers who want to thecasino?

gamble, Donald E. Stephens puta lot to let all towns, enter a bidding build near the casino site. AndTie’r

ofmoney on the table for a hand he process for Emerald's license, .the been told the biographyhe commis- A.There’s a certain irony to it. Some
now believes he may never win. only mayor in Rosemont’s 46-year sioned is on hold pending the ofthese communities wouldn’t even
Rosemont's mayor, and scores of history can onlywatch as others line outcome ofthe casino chapter. take ‘free -money because it was

other people around Illinois, didn’t up to take away what he believes is Not that he’s staying mum on the “dirty." . . . Des Plaines said they didn’t

see Emerald Casino as a risk, how- Rosemont’s. topic. The following is part of a spir- want that dirty money. Now they all

ever. Every other casino in the state To those towns, Stephens warns, ited defense of his community the want a casino. ... I will say this: In the
began building before getting formal there could be payback ifRosemont mayor gave to the Daily Herald this end, ifthat casino goes to Rosemont
state approval, Stephens insists. Not finally gets a casino. . week: *

. and someone that was in that (rev-

only that, Emerald signed a contract The village is fighting the gaming * enue-sharing) program has sought to

promising to pay Rosemont backifit board’s plan in court, but Stephens, Q.You have put so much effort into

builta$45 million parking garage for 74, makes no predictions if he’ll win this project, including offering 80 See DEAL on PAGE 13
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take it awayfrom Rosemontby sub-
mitting an application on their own
or in anyway trying to diminish our
efforts here, they will be thrown out
of the program. You cannot oppose
us and then take ourmoney.
2

$ * ' 1

l ft IfDes Plaines is chosen to getthe
casino, wouldRosemont get a reside

ual benefit because it is so'close? A
sort ofconsolation prize?

;
A. It’s notwhatwewant Obviously,

we want it to go where the thing is

half built now. What do we do with
the half-built casino that’s here?
We’ve had some estimates to clean
the site up. It’s $3 million to clean it

up . . . And the contractor gets to sell

the steel for scrap or else itwouldbe
more.

1 & Do you think the gamingboard
is cheatingyou out ofa casino?

A: I think they’re trying to do that’

Yes. I think they’re trying to paint a

picture ofthis communityas acrime-
ladencommunity.Which is absolute

nonsense...

This idea of crime syndicate

.involvement is a red herring.

Absolutely. I never denied that I

bought a piece of property from (a

nephew of former mob boss Sam
Giancana in 1962). ... I’ve been
putting up with this (stuff) for years

and, frankly, I’m a little tired ofit

Q, Do you regret the purchase of

thatmotel now?

A:Howcanlsayl regretit? Ibought
a piece ofproperty from the gentle-

man, and Isaygentleman because I

knewnothingabouthim.Andhewas
a gentlemantomewhen I bought it
I sawthe guy twice. Ibought the real

estate. It was a very successful real

estate deal. I ended up sellingtit 25

years laterandmade a lot ofmoney.

ft The talk ofyou having connec-
tions to' organized crime figures

persists, including accusations
lodged last yearby a top Chicago

On scramble for the casino:

“Some of these communities (before) wouldn’t even

take free money because it was ‘dirty.’ ... Now they all
j.

want a casino.”

Crime Commission investigator,

whom you are now suing. Why do
you think the rumors haven't gone
away? .

A: I’vehadaminimum of 12 Inter-

nal Revenue audits. I’ve had three

intelligence investigations—allsince

Iboughtthatpiece ofproperty. I hear

remarks like this: “Oh, he couldhave
never builtthat communitywithout
the mob.” If we had the mob, you
know what we’d have? We’d have
girlyjoints.We’d haveX-ratedbook-
stores. You sure as (heck) wouldn't

have whatwe have.

You have to remember, Rosemont
was a bad area before it was incor-



On mob rumors:
“I hear remarks like this: ‘Oh,

he could have never built that

community without the mob.’

If we had the mob, you know
what we’d have? We’d have

girly joints. We’d have X-rated

book stores.”

. PHOTOS BY MARK BLACK/DAILY HERALD

On Gov. George Ryan and the casino:

“He’s my friend. ...I said, ‘George, stay out of it. It can do :

nothing but hurt you.’” -
•

«

porated. It was whorehouses and
garbage dumps.. That’s what this

was. I know; because I raided them. .

Iwas ayoungman. I sawit on .tele- •

vision. I went titiere.and knocked
over; doors and everything else. It

probablywas againstthe law. I prob-

ably violated their rights, looking

back 40 years agio. I probably did.

But' I got rid of them. I got rid of all

.

that garbage. ...

There’s nothing magical about it.

These people cannot exist if law
enforcement won’t let them. They
can’t. And if anyone ever tells you
any different, they’re full of (it) .... In

a small suburban community, if

there’s notsome type ofconnection

they can’texist Theyjust can’t.'

. ft, Do you think the mob- allega-

tions sunk tire casino?

. A: There’s no question at all inmy
mind. When 1 went down (to the

gaming board) supposedly to talk

about a development agreement,

and drey bring up these kind of

.things, whatwouldyou think?

ft Have you spoken recently to

Gov. George Ryan aboutthe casino?

AsWe don’t talk about it. Matter of

feet, some while back, we talked

about the casino. And I’m serious

about this because he’s my friend.

Right offthe bat, he’s my friend. His

wife is ourMend. Mywife and I, we
go out socially. We’re Mends. I said,

“George, stay out of it. It can do

nothing but hurt you. You have

enough problems rightnow. Stayout

ofit” .

Q,You saidyou’ve neverbeen in an

Illinois casino, butyou’vebeen to Las

Vegas. Doyou gamble?

A: I don’t like to gamble. Never

have.You can’twin. Mathematically,

you can’t,win.You thinktheybuilt ail

of those maghificent buildings in

Vegas onwhat the winners got? ..

.j? J
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Casino lawyers seek delay

Emerald Casino lawyers
Tuesday sought to delay a hear-
ing in which regulators plan to
lay out their case against the
company’s proposal to build a

- casino in Rosemont.
Emerald’s .lawyers are push-

ing for a settlement that would
allowthem to selltheir casino li-

cense for $615.million to a Las
- Vegas company.

State approval for a settle-
ment is nowhefe in sight and
the hearing is set for May 20.
Lawyers for the Illinois Gaming
Board are scheduled to produce
evidence then that led to a find-
ing last year that two Emerald
shareholders have ties to orga-
nized crime, that construction

site work was done by a mob-re-
latedfirmandthattop casino of-

ficials repeatedly lied to Gam-*
ingBoard investigators. '

.

EmeraldlawyerMichaelFica-
ro saidadelayisneededbecause,
the Gaming Board produced
more than 7,400 pages of docu-'
ments lastmonththatneedtobe

:

analyzed.

“I would be committing mal-
practice if I did not investigate
this information to the fullest,”.

.Ficaro said at a meeting Tues-'
day at the Gaming Board’s Chi-

.

-cago office. 1

Administrative Law Judge
j

Herbert Holzmian promised a
decision on the delayrequestby
Thursday . :

1
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By Shamus Toomey
DailyHemidStaffWriter

An attorneyforthe Illinois Gaming
Board onTuesday accused Emerald
Casino officials ofintentionallywith-
holding thousands of documents
from the state, including“damaging”
papers that could undermine the
casino’s appeal ofits license revoca-
tion.

That appeal is scheduled to begin
before a state-appointed adminis-
trative lawjudge onMay 20 and last

eight weeks. But Emerald attorney
Michael Ficaro asked the judge
Tuesdayto delaythe hearing until at
least late August, claiminghe needs

the time to investigate more than
8,000 documents justturned over to
him bythe state.

Gaming board attorney Robert E.

Shapiro strenuously objected to any
delay. During an often heated hear-
ing Tuesday before the
administrative lawjudge, Herbert L.

Holzman, Shapiro said the majority
of documents recently given to

Emerald were papers the state

obtained bysubpoenaingEmerald’s
architect and contractor.

Shapiro added that Emerald has
had its own copies ofthe documents
for years and has refused repeated
requests to turn them over to the
state. To delay the hearing because

Emeraldjust got duplicate copies of
documents it withheld would be to
“reward misconduct," he said. “It’s

an absurdity that they want more
time because they got caught with-
holding documents,” Shapiro said.

Shapiro refused to detail what
exactly is in the paperwork, other
than to say it relates to the uncom-
pleted construction ofthe casino in
Rcsemont The gaming board, in
addition to accusing Emerald offi-
cials of lying to investigators and
allowing two mob-connected men
to buy shares of the casino, has
claimed Emerald improperlybegan
constructionwithout approval.
Emerald’s Ficaro said the casino

was not obligated to turn over the
papers because it did notplan to rely
on them for its appeal. But because
the state plans to use them, Emerald
should be allowed more time to
studythem, he said.

“Ifwe startonMay20, therewould
be no due process forEmerald ... in
this $1 billion matter,” Ficaro said. "It

will become a kangaroo proceed-
ing.”

Holzman said he’ll decide on
Thursdaywhether to delay the start
ofthe appeal.

Ficaro said his request for a delay
was notan attempt to buymore time
while Emerald tries to sell its license
before it can be officiallyrevoked.

FBl/DOJ



Gambling critics give political

warning to casino sponsors

by John Patterson
Daily Herald Slate GovernmentEditor

SPRINGFIELD — Gambling
opponents issued a warning to

lawmakers Tuesday, saying if they

vote to expand gambling, it will

come back to haunt them in

November.
The political threat comes as

lawmakers ponder raising taxes on

riverboat'casinos^torhelp bridge a

$1.2 billion budgetJap. Support-

ers of gambling say df taxes are
* * *

had no problem increasing gam-

bling spots if it means more

money for the state.

But critics say the plan is an

expansion ofgambling.

The Rev. Tom Grey, president ot

the National Coalition Against

Legalized Gambling, said the casi-

nos already make millions and

there’s no reason to give them any-

thing in return for higher taxes.

“This is a' cancer 'that 'metasta-

sized. Once it’s in, ithas grown,” he

said of gambling in Illinois.
^ nr< ....

going up, the casinos should be

allowed to add more gambling

machines. State law now restricts

each boat to 1,200 gambling spots

and there is early support for

uppingthat limitfrom some ofthe

state’s political leaders. .

The casino industry estimates

an increase of300 gambling spots

per boat would bring in $115 mil-

lion a year to the state.

On Tuesday, Illinois Senate

' President lames “Pate” Philip, a
i

Wood .Dale Republican,.^au^h?.

Grey saidhe has not forgotten it

is an election year and said if the

plan is approved, it “will cost die

politicians at the voting booth.
•

v
But Philip disputed the political

side effects of such a vote, saying

gambling, tobacco and liquor
,

taxes are the only “taxes you can
j

get away with raising and you i

won't get a. lot ofheckbackhome.

He saidhe doubted addingmore

"gambling spots would carry seri-

ous political ramifications at the

polls. -
' '
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Jim Ryan

pulls plug

on casino

profit deal
By Art Golab
and Chris Fusco
Staff Reporters

Attorney General Jim Ryan re-
*

jected the latest offer Thursday
from Emerald Casino Inc., a deal
in which the controlling stock-
holders, the Flynn family, would
give up all profits from the sale of
the company’s casino license.

Ryan’s move makes it even less
likely that the fate of Emerald
will be settled before a hearing set
to start Wednesday on the revoca-
tion of the casino’s license.

Ryan had objected to an offer
placed on the table Monday, say-
ing “wrongdoers” would have
reaped profits and that the
Gaming Board should “get on
with” the hearing to investigate
allegations of mob ties to Emer-
ald. -

|

The latest offer didn’t change
his mind. His spokeswoman, Lori
Bolas, said Ryan stands by his;
earlier statement and that “he be-
lieves that the tainted Emerald
deal ought to proceed to the revo-
cation hearing where allegations
can be aired Holly in front of the
public.”

Emerald attorney C. Barry
Montgomery described the hear-
ing as a “lose-lose” situation, say-
ing if Emerald’s license were re-

voked, it would revert to the
Mississippi River region instead
of Rosemont, where it would be
“virtually worthless to the state.”

He added that such a move
would trigger a flurry of lawsuits
that would tie up the license for
years.

But, if regulators accepted the
latest deal, Montgomery said, the
state would reap more than $500
million from the sale of Emerald’s
license. MGM-Mirage is bidding
about $700 million for Emerald’s
license to operate in Rosemont, a
deal turned down by the Gaming
Board.

In the latest offer, all Emerald
investors would get their money
back. The Flynns, accused of lying
to the Gaming Board, and two
other investors with alleged mob

"ties, would not receive a profit.
f

Other investors, including a 20
j

percent minority contingent,
would receive an 8 percent return
on their investment.

' Like the earlier offer, this deal
lets the Gaming Board sell the li-

cense to whomever it wants and
put the casino wherever it wants.
But Rosemont Mayor Don
Stephens said Emerald's proposal
seemsto Broach its current agree-
ments with Rosemont and MGM-
Mirage.

“My lawyers at first blush think
there’s more litigation in this,”

Stephens said.

Gaming Board spokesman
Gene O’Shea would not comment
on the proposal but said the board
Js set to discuss Emerald litigation
at its Tuesday meeting.
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By Francine Knowles
Business Reporter

William Hogan Jr., head of the
10UTTDU-iirember

,,|

l
l

eamsters Joint
Council 25 and at one time a run-
ning mate to international presi-
dent James P. Hoffa, has been
permanently barred from the
union for corruption.. *

*

,
The Independent Review Board

barred Hogan and Dane Passo, spe-
cial assistant to Hoffa, from work-
ing or holding membership in the
union. The board ruled the two col-

luded with a non-union placement
company in Chicago, where Hogan’s
brother was an executive, to help
the company land convention and
trade show work in Las Vegas that
could have gone to Teamsters Local
•631 members there. -

Under the scheme, the workers
front United—Seaagga wnr,1rl get

less pay and benefits than the
Teamsters contract requires when
outside workers are used. Workers
would get $8 per hour, compared
to the $12.49 an hour the contract
requires.

“Passo’s and Hogan’s actions,

which Local 631 officials fought,

.were designed to benefit United
and the trade show contractors, in-

cluding Hogan’s brother’s com-
pany,” said the IRB decision.

“There was no benefit to Local
.631, its members or the United
employees. In fact, they were re-

peatedly harmed.”
The decision followed a hearing,

in which Hogan and Passo denied
wrongdoing. Hogan and Passo did
not return calls for-comment.
The international union de-

clined comment.
“It’s a welcome decision to have

these top Hoffa aides who were

found selling out members to be
removed from the ’ union,” said

Ken Paff, organizer with Team-
sters for a Democratic Union,
which has fought corruption. “This
... would have undermined a con-
tract for 1,100 Teamsters.”
Hogan was Hoffa’s running

mate in 1996 against a ticket

headed by ’then-union interna-
tional President . Ron Carey.
Hogan, who at that time headed
Teamsters Local 714 and the joint

council, stepped down after the inr >

ternational suspended him .and
placed the local under trusteeship. :

The international accused Hogan
of steering higher-paying jobs .to

family members arid friends, and
failing to run the local democratic
cally.

;
v :

.

The local represents thousands :

of workers at McCormick Place and -

the Rosemont Exposition Center
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deal hastened
Gaming board puts process on fast track,

possibly favoring towns already digging in

By Eric Krol
and Amy McLaughlin
Daily Herald StaffWriters.

r The Illinois Gaming Board
decidedThursdaytomove quicklyin
auctioning offthe state’s only avail-

able casino license, possiblygivinga
leg up in the high-stakes chase to
towns like Des Plaines, which has
.been busy lining up a partner and a
site.

£Suburbs wanting in on the gam-

U[.

bling action will have to get their

proposals to the board by late Sep-
tember or early October. The
fast-trackapproachwas announced
as part ofthe gaming board’s settle-

ment of a lengthy lega^battle with
Emerald Casino, which'wanted to
put its emporium in Rosemont but
saw its plans sink amid accusations
ofmob ties and lies to state investi-

gators.

The settlement also came after

AttorneyGeneralJimRyan,who pre-

. viouslysaidhecouldn’t"conceiveof

. any deal” his office would approve,

j

signed off on it because it prevents

i^Emeraldownersfromreapingwind-
fall profits.

The open bidding process means
Des Plaines, Rosemont, Waukegan
and several South suburban hope-
fuls will be scrambling to put
’together the right combination of
gambling company partner, devel-

oper and site that will appeal to the
gamingboaid,which also will expect

an up-frontpaymentthat couldrun
between$500 millionand $1 billion.

-
- While state officials say no town
has been ruled out, gaming board
attorney Robert E. Shapiro said the

casino investors likelywouldwantto
locate in aplace thatwouldgenerate
enough customers to recoup that
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fitting the profile

Des Plaines and Rosemont, with

their proximity to millions of travel-

ers a year at O’Hare International

Airport, seems to fitthat bill.

A big plus, according to Des
Plaines casino backers, is the factthat

Des Plaines already has a willing

developer in Chicago real estate

investor Neil Bluhm, president of

nationallyknownJMB Realty Co. in

Chicago andapartnerinCasirio Nia-

gara in Niagara Falls, Canada
. .“I think we’re further ahead than

any other community," said/Greg

Carlin, a managing partner with
'

Lamb Partners, a Bluhm comp'aiiy
’

basedin Chicago. ?•' c

EventhoseWho oppose a casino in
s

Des Plaines, like 7thWardAlderman
Don Smith, find it hard to argue

against claims that the City of Des-

tinywouldbe the next best site for a

casino afterneighboringRosemont
The area along River Road near

DevonAvenue that is beingpursued i

foracasinoisonlyafewblocksaway :

from theRosemont site, and it’s close i

to expressways, hotels and O’Hare; > >

.The quick nature of the gaming •

board’s bidding process also means i

See CASINO on PAGE 7
/
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Casino: Rosemont still not ruled out

Continuedfrom Page 1

there'likelywon’tbetime to take the
issue to voters inNovember. In 1994,
amajorityofvoters rejected a casino
bidfromPrimadonnaResorts Inc. for
land near Maryville Academy. The
citywillholdapublicmeetingon the
casino issue at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 20 in
cityhall, 1420 Miner St.
1 *

Rosemonfs prospects
* t

, -Despite seeing ,their .Emerald
.plans disintegrate, Rosemont' offi-

cials still think the village has the
inside track on the coveted casino.
’Village Attorney Peter Rosenthal

scoffed at the idea thatDes Plaines is

in abetterpositionthanRosemont to
""bid for a casino.
’

.W“Does anybody have a partner?"

,

^Rosenthalsaid. "It is myunderstand-
i-'ing that Des Plaines is talking to Mr.
j.Bluhm’s group, buthas notsignedan

> agreement with them. We do not
have an agreementwith anyone with
regard to making a proposal, but to
my knowledge, nor does any other
communityhave an agreementwith
a casinooperator.”
• Rosemont alreadyhas the $45 mil-

• .'lion- parking garage, a casino site
that’s ready to go and an agreement
with 71 other Cook County suburbs
to share inthe profits, somethmgthat

• gamingboard said is a criterion in its

selection process.
1

The board has not ruled out Rose-
monf, but gaming board

• Administrator Philip Parenti has said
the state could disclose its concerns
about the town’s fitness to host a
casino.

.

In Lake County,Waukegan Mayor
Richard Hyde said he plans to meet

' with city officials and casino devel-
opers today to discuss the next step
in their potential site near the Tri-
State Tollway, but news of the short
time frame did not inspire opti-

• mism.
‘As long as it’s going to be put on

. the fast track,! think the larger and
more affluent cities will have the

. edge,” Hyde said.

- One • gaming industry insider .

. agreed that a deal could be put
together in two months but said

. towns that already have been taking
, about trying for the license runthe~
risk oflooking presumptuous to the

gaming board, which will have the
final say.

Gaming industry observers have"
said a South suburb could be an
unlikely choice for the license
because it would compete with the
Joliet. riverboats.. That also could
bodewellforacasino inLake County,
whichwoulddraw out-of-state cash
while notpoachingheavilyoffIllinois
boats.

Emerald’s exit

The suburbs vying for the casino
.licensewouldn'teven be in the game .

without the settlement between the
state board and Emerald.
Casino gamblinglooked like asure

betforRosemontwhenGov. George

.

Ryan and legislators changed state
|

law in 1999 to pave the way for the I

rise of ’Emerald. ^Ultimately, the j

gaming board voted to deny Emer-
ald’s casino bid after investigators
said two investors had ties to orga-
nized crime and accused owners
Donald arid Kevin Flynn of lying to l

them.
|

. Emerald appealed that decision,
and a hearing on that appeal was
suspended this spring while both
sides looked for away out.

‘
'

The settlement allows Emerald
investors to recoup their $63 million
investment without profit, and it

forces the casino to sell its license.

“Wewanted the Flynnsout of Illi-

nois,’’Parenti said. > • -

•And that’s fine with the Flynns,
said'EmeraldattorneyC. BarryMont-
gomery.

•

“TheFlynnsarereadytogetoutof
gamingin Illinois and are glad this is

settled. They can get on with their
lives,” Montgomery said.

The gamingboard will use a sales
agentto administerwhatamounts to
an auction for the casino rights, and
the fast-track approach means its

possible the board could vote on
awarding the license before Gov.
Ryan leaves office in early January.
Such a movewould allow the gover-
nor to add $500 million or more to
.the state’s troubled bottom line
before turning Over the reins to the ,

newgovernor.

• DailyHeraldstaffwriters Cass
~Cliatt,Shamus ToomeyandJason
Kingcontributed to this report.
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Gaming board puts process on fast track,

possibly favoring towns already digging in

By Eric Krol
and Amy McLaughlin
Daily Herald StaffWriters.

The Illinois Gaming Board
decidedThursdaytomove quicklyin
auctioning off the state's only avail-

able casino license, possibly givinga
leg up in the high-stakes chase to

towns like Des Plaines, which has
been busy liningup a partner and a
site.

Suburbs wanting in on the gam-

bling action will have to get their

proposals to the board by late Sep-
tember or early October. The
fast-track approachwas announced
as part ofthe gaming board's settle-

ment of a lengthy legal battle with
Emerald Casino, which wanted to
put its emporium in Rosemont but
saw its plans sink amid accusations
ofmob ties and lies to state investi-

gators.

The settlement also came after
Attorney GeneralJimRyan, who pre-

If <l[U 6.-//yf??yVO/$?

viously said he couldn't “conceive of
any deal" his office would approve,
signed off on it because it prevents

.Emerald owners from reapingwind-
fall profits.

The open bidding process means
Des Plaines, Rosemont, Waukegan
and several South suburban hope-
fuls will be scrambling to put
together the right combination of

gambling company partner, devel-

oper and site that will appeal to the
gamingboard, which also will expect

an up-frontpayment that could run
between $500 million and $1 billion.

While state officials say no town
has been ruled out, gaming board
attorney Robert E. Shapiro said the

casino investors likelywouldwant to

locatein a place thatwould generate

enough customers to recoup that

initial investment.

Fitting the profile

Des Plaines and Rosemont, with

their proximity to millions oftravel-

ers a year at O'Hare International

Airport, seems to fit that bill.

A big plus, according to Des
Plaines casino backers, is the factthat

Des Plaines already has a willing

developer in Chicago real estate

investor Neil Bluhm, president of

nationally known JMB Realty Co. in

Chicago and'a partner in Casino Nia-

gara inNiagara Falls, Canada.

“I think we're further ahead than

any other community,” said Greg

Carlin, a managing partner with

Lamb Partners, a Bluhm company
based in Chicago.
Even thosewho oppose a casino in

lies Plaines, like 7thWardAlderman
Don Smith, find it hard to argue

against claims that the City of Des-

tinywould be the next best site for a

casino after neighboring Rosemont.

The area along River Road near

DevonAvenue that is beingpursued

for a casino is only afewblocks away
from the Rosemont site, and it’s close

to expressways, hotels and O’Hare.

The quick nature of the gaming
board’s bidding process also means

See CASINO on PAGE 7
i
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Casino: Rosemont still not ruled out
Continued,from Page 1

there likelywon’tbe time to take the
issue to voters inNovember. In 1994,
a majorityofvoters rejected a casino
bidfromPrimadonnaResorts Inc. for
land near Maryville Academy. The
citywill hold apublicmeetingon die
casino issue at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 20 in
cityhall, 1420 Miner St.

Rosemonf
s prospects

Despite seeing their Emerald
plans disintegrate, Rosemont offi-

cials still think the village has the
inside trackon the coveted casino.

Village Attorney Peter Rosenthal
scoffed at the idea thatDes Plaines is

illabetterposition thanRosemont to
bidfor a casino.

.

“Does anybody have a partner?”
Rosenthal said. “Itismyunderstand-
ing that Des Plaines is talking to Mr.
Bluhm’s group, but has notsigned an
agreement with them. We do not
have an agreementwith anyonewith
regard to making a proposal, but to
my knowledge, nor does any other
communityhave an agreementwith
a casino operator.”

Rosemont alreadyhas the $45 mil-
ton parking garage, a casino site
that’s ready to go and an agreement
with 71 other Cook County suburbs
to share inthe profits, something that
gamingboard said is a criterion in its

selection process.

The boardhas not ruled out Rose-
mont, but gaming board
AdministratorPhilip Parentihas said
the state could disclose its concerns
about the town’s fitness to host a
casino.

InLake County,WaukeganMayor
Richard Hyde said he plans to meet
with city officials and casino devel-
opers today to discuss the next step
in their potential site near the Tri-
State Tollway, but news ofthe short
time frame did not inspire opti-
mism.

‘As long as it’s going to be put on
the fast track, I think the larger and
more affluent cities will have the
edge,” Hyde said.

One gaming industry insider
agreed that a deal could be put
together in two months but said
towns that alreadyhave been taking
about trying for the license run the
risk oflooking presumptuous to the

gaming board, which will have the
final say.

Gaming industry observers have
said a South suburb could be an
unlikely choice for the license
because it would compete with the
Joliet riverboats. That also could
bodewell for a casino inLake County,
whichwould draw out-of-state cash
while notpoachingheavily offIllinois
boats.

Emerald’s exit

The suburbs vying for the casino
licensewouldn’t even be in the game
without the settlement between the
state board and Emerald.

Casino gamblinglookedlike asure
bet forRosemontwhen Gov. George
Ryan and legislators changed state
law in 1999 to pave the way for the
rise of Emerald. Ultimately, the
gaming board voted to deny Emer-
ald’s casino bid after investigators
said two investors had ties to orga-
nized crime and accused owners
Donald and Kevin Flynn of lying to
them.

Emerald appealed that decision,
and a hearing on that appeal was
suspended this spring while both
sides looked for away out.

The settlement allows Emerald
investors to recoup their $63 million
investment without profit, and it

forces the casino to sell its license.

“We wanted the Flynns out of Illi-

nois,’’Parenti said.

And that’s fine with the Flynns,
said Emerald attorneyC. BarryMont-
gomery.

“The Flynns are ready to get out of
gaming in Illinois and are glad this is

settled. They can get on with their
lives,” Montgomery said.

The gaming board will use a sales
agent to administerwhatamounts to
an auction for the casino rights, and
the fast-track approach means its

possible the board could vote on
awarding the license before Gov.
Ryan leaves office in early January.
Such a move would allow the gover-
nor to add $500 million or more to
the state’s troubled bottom line
before turning over the reins to the
newgovernor.

• DailyHeraldstaffwriters Cass
Cliatt, Shamus ToomeyandJason
Kingcontributed to this report.
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By Bob Susnjara

,
PaifyHeraldStaffWriter

;

* Waukegan’s lakefront and farm-
• kindsouthwestofO’PJaineRoad and 1

Route 120 are amongthe sites under
j ponsideration if the city submits
f

plans to the state seeking a casino.
i

i i .^ffieeMayorDonaldRudnvnra--

diets his residents will have a nega- *

tive 'reaction if Waukegan tries to
j

pitch a casino forO'Plaine and Route ,

120 ’near ;the .Tri-State Tollway I

because that area is at the village’s
* 1

southborder.Tm certainlynot going
tobepleasedwithit, HI tellyou that,”
Rudny said Friday.
Waukegan is in the running for a

gambling license with Des Plaines, I

Rosemontand severalSouth suburbs
because ofasettlementthatended a
lengthy legal battle between the Illi-

nois Gaming Board and Emerald
Casino. «*

Emeraldwanted to place a casino
inRosemont, but its plans were jetti-

'

soned amid accusations ofmob ties

and lies to-state investigators.

As part ofthe settlement, suburbs
wanting in on the now available

casino license must get proposals to

the state board by late September or
earlyOctober.The license thenwould
be auctioned to the highest bidder.
Waukegan Mayor Richard Hyde

saidup to five sites have been identi-

fied for a casino in the city. However,
he said, Route 120/O'Plaine Road
and the lakefront lead the pack.

Tm optimistic, but you know
what? I'm not holding my breath,”

Hyde said.

"

- Lake County . developer Alan

• - See CASINO on PAGE 9
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Casino: Site owned
by city, developer

Continuedfrom Page 1
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Ludwig has been working with
Waukegan to bring a casino to the
city since 1993. He could not be
reached forcomment Friday.

Hyde said casinos do not bring
much additional money to busi-
nesses when located in downtown
districts, whichiswhythe propertyat
Route 120 and O’Plaine is enticing.

He said there would be convenient
tollway access to the property
Some of the land in question

“belongs to the billionaire Pritzker -

family which owns the Hyatt hotel
'chain’and pieces of casinos in Elgin
arid Canada. Hyde said the city of
Waukegan owns O’Piairie Road real
estate riextto the Pritzker land. .

.

- Lake County records show. the
Pritzkers own 39 acres around
O’Plaine Road that are classified as
farmland.

RobertE Calkins,who has handled
real-estate matters for the Pritzkers,

could notbe reached.
Hyde said he plans to contact all

'

eightWaukeganaldermen onthe city

council to make sure they back a
casino. Provided the support exists,

he said, plans call fortop city officials

to gather Aug. 21 for a “very very
serious discussion” on a casino’s fea-
sibility.

Pointing to studies that contend a
majority ofcasino visits occurfrom9
a.m. to 7 p.m., Hyde said traffic

around Route 120 and O’Plaine
would not be exacerbated if a gam- ,

bling emporium were built in the
area. ,

'

Rudny said while he understands
Waukeganviews gambling as an eco-
nomic shot in the arm, areferendum
should be held in Lake County to
gauge public support.

“If you did a referendum around
thestate ofIllinois, I thinktheywould
say to can (the auctioning of) this
license,” he added.

'
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By Bob Susnjara
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Waukegan’s lakefront and farm-
land southwest ofO’PJaineRoadand
Route 120 are among the sites under
consideration if the city submits
plans to the state seeking a casino.
Gurnee MayorDonaldRudnvDre-

diets his residents will have a nega-
tive reaction if Waukegan tries to
pitcha casino forO’Plaine andRoute
120 near the Tti-State Tollway
because that area is at the village’s
southborder. “I’m certainlynotgoing
tobe pleasedwith it, I’ll tellyou that,”
Rudny said Friday.

Waukegan is in the running for a

gambling license with Des Plaines,

iRosemontandseveral Southsuburbs
because ofasettlementthatendeda
lengthy legal battle between the Illi-

nois Gaming Board and Emerald
Casino.

Emerald wanted to place a casino
inRosemont, butits planswerejetti-

soned amid accusations ofmob ties

and lies to state investigators.

As part ofthe settlement, suburbs
wanting in on the now available

casino license must get proposals to

the state boardby late September or
earlyOctober.The licensethenwould
be auctioned to the highest bidder.

Waukegan Mayor Richard Hyde
saidup to five sites have been identi-

fied for a casino in the city. However,
he said, Route 120/O’Plaine Road
and the lakefront lead the pack.

“I'm optimistic, but you know
what? I’m not holding my breath,”

Hyde said.

Lake County . developer Alan

See CASINO on PAGE 9
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Continuedfrom Rtge 1

Ludwig has been working with
Waukegan to bring a casino to the !

city since 1993. He could not be
reachedforcomment Friday.

j

Hyde said casinos do not bring
much additional money to busi-
nesses when located in downtown
districts,which iswhythe propertyat
Route 120 and O’Plaine is enticing.
He said there would be convenient

• tollway access to the property.
,

Some of the land in question

^

belongs to the billionaire Pritzker
j

family, which owns the Hyatt hotel i

* chain and pieces of casinos in Elgin
arid Canada. Hyde said the city of
Waukegan owns O’Plaine Road real

j

estate next to the Pritzker land.
' Lake County records show the
Pritzkers own 39 acres around
O’Plaine Road that are classified as
farmland.

RobertP Calkins,who has handled
real-estate matters for the Pritzkers,

could notbe reached.
Hyde said he plans to contact all

j

eightWaukegan aldermen on tire city

. council to make sure they back a
J

casino. Provided the support exists,

i
he said, plans call for top city officials

!
to gather Aug. 21 for a “very, veiy

' serious discussion” on a casino’s fea-
sibility.

Pointing to studies that contend a
j

majority ofcasino visits occurfrom 9
,

a.m. to 7 p.m., Hyde said traffic
|

t

around Route 120 and O’Plaine
i

j

would not be exacerbated ifa gam-
bling emporium were built in the

j

area.

|

Rudny said while he understands
!
Waukeganviews gambling as an eco-

! nomic shotin the arm, areferendum
should be held in Lake County to 1

gauge public support.
“Ifyou did a referendum around

thestate ofIllinois, I thinktheywould
say to can (the auctioning of) this

license,” he added.
1 ’>
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Elgin exampleshows

wTwevernew boat dodfi

By'ESic Krol
and Kara Spak
Daily Herald StaJfWriters

. WhenDes Plaines, Rosemont and
Waukegan leaders sit down with
would-be gambling partners in 'the
comingweeks to figure out theirbest
pitch for the. state’s sole available
casino license, an unlikelyword will
figure prominentlyinto their discus-'
sions: charity. •

Dfinois GamingBoard officials last
week listed charitable contributions
the gambling companies'will offejto
make as one of. the" criteria they 'Will!

use to decide where the casino goesl'
•‘It’s notjust the highestprice that’s-

goingto win the day,” GamingBoard
AdministratorPhilip Parenti said^a
Withgamingregulators appareiffiy

.looking for a 'bit more than just a.'

hefty one-time cashinfusion into the ,

state’s coffers, the total package that
each town and gambling outfit.pmH
on the table could be~key to landing
the license.' . • : . <
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Talks remain in the earlystages for
suburbs thinking.about making^
push for the casino, but when the
planning gets serious, they’ll likely
look to the formula put together by
Elginand the GrandVictoria Casino a

' decade ago.
, .

|

The FoxYalley city beat out more
than30 othertowns from throughout
Illinois to snag what was then the
10th and final riverboat casino gam-
bling license. A big part of their
winning bid was the' agreement by
Grand Victoria ownership to create
itsown charitable foundation to help
Kane County arid the state.The river-

;

boatcompany also agreed tp give 7J5
|

percent ofits profits to Kane County ‘

j

government. •
!'

-I

. As a result, the Grand Victoria
j

•>.r~ .V,.>-.rVi.....
"See CHARITY on PAGE 14 !
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Charity: New casino may make more than Elgin’s

Conliiiuedfrom Plage 1

t

Foundation has collected more
than $91 million since its inception

sixyears ago, equivalent to 12.5 per-

cent of the casino’s yearly profits.

.

About one-fifth ofthat has been dis-

tributed to state and local nonprofit

groups. The environment has been

akeybeneficiary, withmoneybeing
spent on cleaning lip the Fox River

and reducing ozone emissions.

.

The rest of the charity’s money
has been, amassing in an endow-

mentfund. Once the fund gets large

enough, the interest from the fund

wouldbe used to pass out grants for

years to come. Butwould-be subur-

ban gambling meccas take note:

That approach drew criticism

recently from gaming board mem-
bers who’d like to see more of it

distributed.

•Kane County government has

given out at least $3 million ayear in

grants to nonprofit groups' during

the pastfive years. The county also

has undertaken an. innovative

flooding prevention program at the

urging of County Board:Chairman
Mike McCoy ofAurora:

The amount a gambling outfit

will be willing to. give to charity

probably' shrank last month after

state lawmakers and Gov. George

Ryan raised the tax rate from 35 per-

cent to 50 percent on the most
successful casinos.With 50 cents of

every dollar of casino revenues—

again, afterpaying out to winners

—

going to tire government, itremains

to be seen howmuch more a gam-
bling company will.be willing or

able to give away. •

.

1

In the Elgin example, the county

and charity money doesn’t even

include the $20 million or.more a-

year the city of Elgin gets from,

casino taxes and the $3-a-person

state admission tax (the city gets $1

ofthat per person).

While not a charity, the city has

used its share of the casino cash to

move police officers into run-down
neighborhoods, ‘ repair aging

homes, build bike' trails andbuy fire

trucks; all of. which benefit the

public.

» The gaming board also will look

ateconomic impact to surrounding

townswhen it decides where to put

the casino, so Rosemont’s previous

agreement to-
’ share its casino

. moneywith 71 othersuburbs could

be a plus for its potential bid. That

coalition could be shaken, however,

by Rosemont’s deal with Emerald

Casino falling through. '

Emerald' agreed Thursday to

relinquish its license, which the

gamingboardnow is putting up for

.auction.- .
•

Although no official studies have

been done, gambling industry

experts have estimated a new
casino in Des Plaines or Rosemont

.

wouldmake even moremoney than
Elgin’s boat, given the close access

For every $100 the casino gets, it pays out:

At the Grand Victoria

Grand Victoria Foundation: $6.25 -

.

* Out of the $40.25, the casino must

pay its operating expenses. The casino

is also responsible for paying out $3

per person that walks on to the boat

— $2 for Illinois and $1 for Elgin.,

to travelers streaming in and out of

O’Hare International Airport.

The Grand Victoria pulled in

$416.5 million after paying out win-
' ners in 2001, so experts postulate

that the new- casino could rake in

$500 million ormore each year.

Under current law, $225 million

would go to the state and another
'• $25 million to the town that hosts

the casino, with that town also col-

At a Las Vegas casino

Casino tax: $6.25

* In Nevada, the state’s most profitable

.

casinos are taxed at a rate of 6.25
. f ,

percent. Each of the around 300 casinos
j

also pays a flat fee for schools and to

whichever of the.1 7 Nevada counties,
j

it operates in.
. ;

:

i
'

; ci

DAILY HERALD! I
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3.5 million people visited the Grand

Victoria last year, so whichever

town ends up getting the casino

could get another $4 million or so •

on top of that. - '

a
Whether towns will be willing Jp

'

share that money, andwithwhor$,

could help determine whether the

casino ends up theirs. •
.>

j$

.

'

: a
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Elgin exampleshows

communitymil benefit

whoevernew boat docks

By eric Krol
and ka!ra spar
Daily Herald StaffWriters

When D.es Plaines, Rosemontand
Waukegan leaders sit down with
would-be gambling partners in ‘the

1

comingweekstofigureouttheirbest
pitch for the. state’s sole available
casino license, an unlikelyword will
figure prominentlyinto their discus-
sions: charity.

Illinois GamingBoard officials last
week listed charitable contributions
the gamblingcompanies will offesto
make as one of the criteria they will
use to decidewhere the casino goes.

“It’s notjust the highestprice that’s
goingto win the day,” GamingBoard
Administrator Philip Parenti said:

! Withgamingregulators apparently'
looking for a bit more than just a

1 heftyone-time cashinfusioninto the
state’s coffers, the total package that;
each town and gambling outfit puts1

on the table could be key to landing
the license.
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Talks remain inthe earlystagesfor
> suburbs thinking,about making a
push for the casino, but when the
planning gets serious, they’ll likely

look to the formula put together by
Elgin and the GrandVictoria Casino a

J

decade ago,
’ The Fox.Valley city beat out more
than 30 othertowns from throughout
Illinois to snag what was then the

. 10th and final riverboat casino gam-
bling license. A big part of their
winning bid was the agreement by
Grand Victoria ownership to create
itsown charitable foundation to help
Kane Countyand the state.The river-

boatcompany also agreedtp give 7.5

percent ofits profits to Kane County
government. i

As a result, the Grand Victoria

See CHARITY on PAGE 14
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Charity: New casino may make more than Elgin’s
Continuedfrom Bage 1

Foundation has collected more
than$91 million since its inception
sixyears ago, equivalent to 12.5per-

cent of the casino's yearly profits.

About one-fifth ofthathas been dis-

tributed to state and local nonprofit

groups. The environment has been
akey beneficiary, withmoneybeing
spent on cleaning up the Fox River

and reducing ozone emissions.

The rest of the charity's money
has been amassing in an endow-
ment fund. Once the fund gets large

enough, the interestfrom the fund
would be used to pass out grants for

years to come. Butwould-be subur-

ban gambling meccas take note:

That approach drew criticism

recently from gaming board mem-
bers who’d like to see more of it

distributed.

Kane County government has

given out at least $3 millionayearin
grants to nonprofit groups during
the past five years. The county also

has undertaken an innovative

flooding prevention program at the

urging of County Board Chairman
Mike McCoy ofAurora.

The amount a gambling outfit

will be willing to give to charity

probably shrank last month after

state lawmakers and Gov. George
Ryan raised the tax rate from 35 per-

cent to 50 percent on the most
successful casinos.With 50 cents of
every dollar of casino revenues—

again, after paying out to winners

—

going to the government, it remains
to be seen howmuch more a gam-
bling company will be willing or

able to give away.
In the Elgin example, the county

and charity money doesn't even
include the $20 million or more a
year the city of Elgin gets from
casino taxes and the $3-a-person
state admission tax (the city gets $1
of that per person).

While not a charity, the city has
used its share of the casino cash to

move police officers into run-down
neighborhoods, repair aging
homes, buildbike trails andbuy fire

trucks, all of which benefit the

public.

The gaming board also will look
ateconomic impact to surrounding
townswhen it decides where to put
the casino, so Rosemont's previous

agreement to share its casino

moneywith 71 other suburbs could

be a plus for its potential bid. That
coalition could be shaken, however,

by Rosemont's deal With Emerald
Casino falling through.

Emerald agreed Thursday to

relinquish its license, which the

gaming boardnow is puttingup for

auction.

Although no official studies have
been done, gambling industry

experts have estimated a new
casino in Des Plaines or Rosemont
wouldmake evenmore money than
Elgin's boat, given the close access

For every $100 the casino gets, it pays out:

At Hie Grand Victoria At a Las Vegas casino

Grand Victoria Foundation: $6.25

* Out of the $40.25, the casino must

pay its operating expenses. The casino

is also responsible for paying out $3
per person that walks on to the boat

— $2 for Illinois and $1 for Elgin.

* In Nevada, the state’s most profitable

casinos are taxed at a rate of 6.25

percent. Each of the around 300 casinos

also pays a flat fee for schools and to

whichever of the 17 Nevada counties

it operates in.

DAILY HERALD.

f

to travelers streaming in and out of

O’Hare International Airport.

The Grand Victoria pulled in

$416.5 million after paying outwin-
ners in 2001, so experts postulate

that the new casino could rake in

$500 million or more each year.

Under current law, $225 million

would go to the state and another
$25 million to the town that hosts

the casino, with that town also cob

lecting $1 for every person who
enters the casino to gamble. Nearly
3.5 million people visited the Grand
Victoria last year, so whichever
town ends up getting the casino

could get another $4 million or So

on top ofthat.

Whether towns will be willing .to

share that money, and with whom,
could help determine whether the

casino ends up theirs.
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;
,< The IllinoisGamingBoardclosedthebookontheEmer-
aldcasinoThursday. .

77 Gamblingofficialsdeserve, inmost regards,much credit
fordeahingup themessinabout as satisfactoryamanner
as onecouldreasonablyask.
Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens might still get his

‘ butitwon’tbe the Emerald, anditwori'tbeheaded
dpbyDonaldandKevmFlynn. Part ofthe final deal is that

• theFlynns.whostoodaccusedoflyingto thegamingboaid
andincludingorganizedcrime figuresamongtheinvestors,

• gannotplayanyroleinanyIllinois gamblingoperation.The
Flynns proclaim their innocence. Regardless, the gaming

- board diditselfproudby its steadfastinsistence thatthere -

be ho organized crime connections, however remote, to
state-sanctioned casinos. * .

Part ofthedeal also calls for the Emerald's investors to
. recoup theiroriginalinvestmentbuttomake no.profit Fair ,

enough. Again, the gaming board merits a great deal of
creditforstandingfirm inthe face ofconsiderablepressure
to OK earlier proposals that would have let Emerald’s
investorswalkawaywithwindfall profits— and forwhat?
Angry as theymay be at gaming officials, Emerald’s lead
investors must hold themselves accountable for the mis-

Indexing:

OurView'

Gambling officials deserve much .

credit for cleaning up the mess in

about as satisfactory a manner as one

could teasonably ask.

takestheymadethatultimate^ chance to open
acasino.

. , ^
Thegamingboardmade the rightmove, too, ininsisting

thatthelicensenowbeputup for bid. Previously, the state

has letlicenses go to riverboatownersforafraction oftheir
actualvalue, deprivingthe state ofneeded reyenue. Under
this arrangement, the remaininglicensewillnotnecessar-
ffy^go to the highest bidder. Other factors — bidders’

economicdevelopmentplans, commitmehtto charityand
compulsive gamblers andso on—will count aswell.That,
too, is appropriate, assumingthewinningbid is competitive

interms ofthe moneyoffered.
Finally, inamove that caughtsome observers offguard,

the gamingboard decided to put the biddingprocess on a
fast track, with the license possiblybeingputup forbidby
late September.

Afasttrackfavors municipalities andinvestorswhohave
been interested for awhile,who have had time to do some
ofthe groundwork required to develop and present a bid
andproposal. Relativenewcomers^will claimthattheyface
an unfair disadvantage. Maybe they do. / -

Butthere’s somethingtobe said, nowthatEmeraldis out
of the picture, in moving somewhat quickly. This casino .

licensehas lain dormant for five years now, and at consid-

'

erable costto the statetreasury.Althoughthegovernorand
legislators managed this spring to cobble together a bal-
anced budget, as required by law, economic uncertainty
and diminished taxreceipts leave the stateinanemic eco-
nomichealth. Sellingtbe Uceiiiseandopeningthetaxspigot
on a 10th casino would bring a welcome new source, of
income forthe state.

;

• Throughout the Emerald saga, gaming board officials

repeatedfyracedpressureand difficultchoices.Throughout,
theymaintained theirindependenceandcomposure and
steeredevents to afittingclose.That doesn’talwayshappen
in Illinois.When it does, the efforts shouldbe applauded.

79 iMWh/c^Br
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The IllinoisGamingBoard closedthebookontheEmer-
aldcasinoThursday.
Gamblingofficials deserve, inmostregards,much credit

forcleaningup themessin about as satisfactoryamanner
as one couldreasonablyask
Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens might still get his

casino, butitwon’tbe the Emerald, and itwon'tbeheaded
up byDonaldandKevin Flynn. Part ofthe final deal is that
theFlynns,who stoodaccused oflyingto thegamingboaid
andincludingorganizedcrime figures amongthe investors,
cannotplayanyrole inanyIllinois gamblingoperation.The
Flynns proclaim their innocence. Regardless, the gaming
board did itselfproudby its steadfast insistence that there
be no organized crime connections, however remote, to
state-sanctioned casinos.

Part ofthe deal also calls for the Emerald’s investors to
recoup their originalinvestmentbuttomakeno profit Fair
enough. Again, the gaming board merits a great deal of
creditforstandingfirminthe face ofconsiderable pressure
to OK earlier proposals that would have let Emerald’s
investorswalkawaywithwindfall profits— andforwhat?
Angry as theymay be at gaming officials, Emerald’s lead
investors must hold themselves accountable for the mis-

OurView

Gambling officials deserve much
credit for cleaning up the mess in

about as satisfactory a manner as one

could reasonably ask.

the gamingboarddecided to putthe biddingprocess on a
fast track, withthe licensepossiblybeingputup forbidby
late September.

Afasttrackfavors municipalities and investorswhohave
been interested for awhile,who have hadtime to do some
ofthe groundwork required to develop and present a bid
andproposal. Relativenewcomerswill claimthattheyface
an unfairdisadvantage.Maybe they do.
Butthere’ssomethingtobe said, nowthatEmerald is out

of the picture, in moving somewhat quickly. This casino
license has lain dormantforfiveyears now, and at consid-
erable costto thestatetreasury.Althoughthe governorand
legislators managed this spring to cobble together a bal-
anced budget, as required by law, economic uncertainty
and diminishedtaxreceipts leave the state in anemic eco-

1

nomichealth. Sellingthelicenseandopeningthe taxspigot I

on a 10th casino would bring a welcome new source of )

income forthe state.

Throughout the Emerald saga; gaming board officials
repeatedlyfacedpressureanddifficultchoices.Throughout,
theymaintained theirindependenceand composure and
steeredeventstoafittingclose.Thatdbesn’talwayshappen
in Illinois.Whenit does, the efforts shouldbe applauded.

takestheymadethatultimatelykilledtheirchance to open
,acasino.

Thegamingboardmadetherightmove, too, ininsisting

thatthelicensenowbeputup forbid. Previously, the state

hasletlicensesgo to riverboatowners forafractionoftheir
actualvalue, deprivingthe state ofneededrevenue.Under
this arrangement, theremaininglicensewillnotnecessar-
ily go to the highest bidder. Other factors — bidders’

economicdevelopmentplans, commitmentto charityand

compulsivegamblers andso on—willcountaswell.That,

:
too, is appropriate, assumingthewinningbidis competitive

, interms ofthemoney offered.

Finally, inamove that caughtsome observers offguard,

.
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, Former mayors back bid for casino
.lie

By Amy McLaughlin
DallyHeraldStaffWriter

l.iFourfonnermayors ofDes Plaines

aiethrowingtheirsupportbehindthe
efforttobringa casino to town.
••Charles Bolek, John Seitz, Mike

Albrecht and Ted Sherwood, who
together ledDes Plaines for 18 years,

will hold a noon news conference

today urging city officials to actively

seeklllinois’s 10th gaininglicense.

Thenews conferencewallbe at city

hall, 1420Miner St
The joint appearance of the

mayors is suggestedbysupporters to
be evidencethatsentimentismount-
ing in favor of a proposal led by
Chicago real estate developer Ned
Bluhm to build a casino near River

Road and Devon Avenue on the far

• southeastside oftown.

Another sign that action on the

casino front is imminent is the deci-

sion to change next . Tuesday’s

meetingonthe casino proposalfrom
a committee-of-the-whole to aspecial
citycouncilmeeting.

Thatmeans aldermen couldtakea
formalvote that night on whether to

pursue the casino deal
“We’re going to be up against a

deadline,” said 6th Ward Alderman
Tom Becker, one of the three aider-

menwho askedforthe change.

. The casino debateinDes Plaines is

reaching a fever pitch just days after

Illinois Gaming Board members
agreed to a settlementwith Emerald

Casino Inc. thatwouldallowforpublic
• bidding on the license initially ear-

marked forRosemont - •

Gaming board officials said they

wanted put die auction process on
the fasttrackand are givingpotential

casino developers .until the end of

Septemberto make their pitches.

Gamblingopponents arecampaign-

ingto persuade aldermento rejectthe

bid, focusing on negative impacts of

gaming on people and towns where

casinos are located. They saytheywill
comeoutinforcenextTUesday.
One person who doesn’t believe

gaming has big negatives is Sher-

wood, who was mayor from 1993 to

1997,whenPrimadonnaResorts Inc.

pitched a casino for the banks ofthe

Des Plaines River. He supported

casino gambling then and now,

addingitgoesbeyondthe economics
ofaddingto the city’sbottomlineand

into the area ofpersonalfreedom.

Gr'/I G'l-3^
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casino
By Amy McLaughlin
Daily Herald StaffWriter

Fourformermayors ofDes Plaines

arethrowingtheirsupportbehindthe
effortto bringa casino to town.

Charles Bolek, John Seitz, Mike
Albrecht and Ted Sherwood, who
together led Des Plaines for 18 years,

will hold a noon news conference

today urging city officials to actively

seek Illinois's 10th gaminglicense.

Thenews conference willbe at city

hall, 1420 Miner St
The joint appearance of the

mayors is suggestedbysupporters to
be evidencethatsentiment ismount-
ing in favor of a proposal led by
Chicago real estate developer Neil

Bluhm to build a casino near River

Road and Devon Avenue on the far

southeast side oftown.

Another sign that action on the

casino front is imminent is the deci-

sion to change next Tuesday's

meetingon the casino proposalfrom
acommittee-of-the-wholetoaspecial

city councilmeeting.

Thatmeans aldermen couldtake a
formal vote that night onwhether to

pursue the casino deal.

“We're going to be up against a

deadline,” said 6th Ward Alderman
Tom Becker, one of the three aider-

menwho asked for the change.

The casino debate inDes Plaines is

reaching a fever pitch just days after

Illinois Gaming Board members
agreed to a settlement with Emerald

Casino Inc. thatwouldallowforpublic
bidding on die license initially ear-

marked forRosemont

Gaming board officials said they

wanted put the auction process on
the fast trackand are givingpotential

casino developers until the end of

September to make their pitches.

Gamblingopponents arecampaign-

ingto persuade aldermento rejectdie

bid, focusing on negative impacts of

gaming on people and towns where

casinos are located. They say they will

come outinforce nextTuesday.

One person who doesn't believe

gaming has big negatives is Sher-

wood, who was mayor from 1993 to

1997, when Primadonna Resorts Inc.

pitched a casino for the banks ofthe

Des Plaines River. He supported

casino gambling then and now,

addingitgoesbeyond the economics

ofaddffigto the city'sbottomlineand
into the area ofpersonal freedom.
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By Amy McLaughlin that Chicago real estate developer said.

Daily Herald staffWriter NefiBluhmwants to secure the state’s
.

The mayors said they are not pass-

* 10th gaming license to huild a ing judgment on the morality of i

Ifyouknowpolitics inDes Plaines, gaining facility in the southeastern gambling. And, they don't stand to ,

you know it's rare when the politi- edge oftown. .
gain financially if a casino comes to

cians themselves agree on A casino, based in our city, would town, Albrecht said. -

N something. be of great financial benefit to us," As long as thp state has legalized

So that may make this next state- -Albrechtsaid. % ,
*% gambling and a license is available,

ment even more significant: The - The city's take from a casino could city leaders should .pursue it,

city's four surviving former mayors "fund new streets, a new fire station Albrecht said. If the ^casino were

collectively agree that a casino in 'and create hundreds ofjobs for resi- located in the southeasternsection pf

townwould be a real good deaL*’; dents, of Des Plaines and town, possiblyalongRiver Roj-idm^ar

The former city leaders, starting’ .surrounding towns, Albrecht said. * Devon Avenue as developers have-

with the most recent, are Ted Sher- **; It'sbeen estimated thatDes Plaines discussed, -the impact from traffic

wood, D. Michael Albrecht, John E.* city coffers couldbeenrichedby$20 wouldbe negligible, Albrecht said.
|,

Seitz and Charles J.Bolek. *
’

million to $24 million annuallyfrom Bolekwas mayorin 1976 and 1977,

All four signed a statement sup-^ having a casino intown. filling out the remainder ofthe term

porting a casino that was read by . The mayorshavemet severaltimes left open by Herbert Behrel, who
Albrecht in a news conference’ to talk about the casino proposal moved to Arizona. Seitz.was mayor

Wednesday in Des Plaines city hall, since news broke last month that from 1981 to 1989 andSherwoodwas

Seitz and Sherwood did not attend. / Bluhm, who is a partner in Casino at thehelm from 1993 to 1997.

“We really believe it's in the best NiagarainNiagaraFalls, Canada,was
interests of the city to pursue this,” ‘ looking to build a casino in town,

said Albrecht, mayor from 1989 to
- “Tm sure alot ofpeople locallywill

1993. . .. *
/*:- ’probablybe surprised to see iis agree

The fojrm|r mayors^ook theii^ Y&n;spmethin^^
stand before aldermenwill decide at tenant for theCook County jForest

a specialgdt^council meeting Hies- Preseryg pol|ce.fWe all still live inthe

, daywhether to entertherace for the'
4 *

'[city- We'fetillTiave a compassionfor
gaming license.

,
the city." ~^^

^

The council meeting will begin at Albrecht arid other city officials
’

6:30 p.m. at city hall, 1420 Miner St, said they cannot remember a time
(

and will hear comment frompeople when former mayors gathered to

on both sides ofthe issue. lobbyfor or againsta certain project,
j

Albrecht and the other, former “Probably, this is one ofthebiggest !

mayors are urging current elected issues and the biggest operation the
;

officials to take advantage ofthe fact city has been involved in,” Albrecht ,
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years ofcity hall
T

leadership say casino

right for Des Plaines

By Amy McLaughlin that Chicago real estate developer

Daily Herald StaffWriter NeilBluhmwants to secure the state’s

10th gaming license to build a

IfyouknowpoliticsinDes Plaines, gaming facility in the southeastern

you know it’s rare when the politi- edge oftown,
cians themselves agree on A casino, based in our city, would
something. be of great financial benefit to us,”

So thatmay make this next state- Albrecht said,

ment even more significant: The The city’s take froma casino could

city's four surviving former mayors fund new streets, a new fire station

collectively agree that a casino in and create hundreds ofjobs for resi-

townwouldbe a real good deal. dents of Des Plaines and
The former city leaders, starting surrounding towns, Albrecht said,

with the most recent, are Ted Sher- Itsbeen estimated thatDes Plaines

wood, D. Michael Albrecht, John E. city coffers couldbe enrichedby$20
Seitz and Charles J. Bolek. million to $24 million annuallyfrom

All four signed a statement sup- having a casino intown,

porting a casino that was read by The mayors havemet several times

Albrecht in a news conference to talk about the casino proposal

Wednesday in Des Plaines city hall, since news broke last month that

Seitz and Sherwood did not attend. Bluhm, who is a partner in Casino

“We really believe it’s in the best NiagarainNiagara Falls, Canada,was
interests of the city to pursue this,” looking to builda casino in town,

said Albrecht, mayor from 1989 to Tmsurealotofpeoplelocallywill

1993.
.

probablybe surprised to seeus agree

The former mayors took their pn something,” saidAlbrecht, a lieu-

standbefore aldermenwill decide at tenant for the Cook County Forest

a special' citycouncil meeting Tues- Preserve police. “We all still live in the

daywhether to enter the race for the city. We still have a compassion for

gaming license. the city.”

The council meeting will begin at Albrecht and other city officials

6:30 p.m. at city hall, 1420 Miner St., said they cannot remember a time

and will hearcommentfrom people when former mayors gathered to

onboth sides ofthe issue. lobbyfor or against a certainproject.
Albrecht and the other former “Probably, this is one ofthe biggest

mayors are urging current elected issues and the biggest operation the

officials to take advantage ofthe fact city has been involved in,” Albrecht
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Themayors saidthey are notpass- i

ing judgment on the morality of I

gambling. And, they don't stand to

gain financially if a casino comes to

town, Albrecht said.

As long as thp state has legalized !

gambling and a license is available,

city leaders should pursue it,

Albrecht said. If the casino were
j

located in the southeasternsection of

town, possibly along RiverRoadriear'

Devon Avenue as developers have
|

discussed, the impact from traffic

would be negligible, Albrecht said.

Bolekwasmayor in 1976 and 1977,

!

filling out the remainder ofthe term

left open by Herbert Behrel, who
moved to Arizona. Seitz was mayor
from1981 to 1989 andSherwoodwas

!

at thehelmfrom 1993 to 1997.
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JOE LEWNARD/DAILY herald
Former Des Plaines mayors D. Michael Albrecht, right, and Charles J. Bolek are joining former mayors Ted
Sherwood and John E. Seitz in supporting a casino in Des Plaines.
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Realestate tycoon says city i bcation makes

;

tt best betforstate's newestgamingpalace

;

By Amy McLaughlin

|

Daily Herald StaffWriter

j
From his vantage point as a part-

ner in a Canadian casino and one of
the largest real estate development
firms in Chicago, Neil Bluhm thinks
the next casino in Illinois should be

,

as close as possible to O'Hare Inter-

nationalAirport.
I

Bluhm,whoseJMB Realty Co. built 1

the Chicago landmark Water Tower
j

Place and owns the Four Seasons *

Hotel and the Ritz-Carlton in 1

Chicago, happened upon Des
Plaineswhile driving around the area
earlierthis summer afterlearning the

\

state's lQth gaming license may

J
Page 6 I

;
• Four former

;
mayors outline,

j

* whythey-back
;

casino in Des
}

\
Plaines, ,

•
<

Neil Bluhm
. ^ . J

become available.
' '

Bluhm makes the case for Des.
Plainesbynotingthatthe cityis nextto
both Rosemont, with its entertain-

ment palaces and fancy hotels, and
O'Hare, with thousands of travelers

passingthroughandlookingforsome-
thingto do everydayAndthat's ontop
ofitsproximityto Chicago and affluent

NorthandNorthwest suburbs.
“I think it will be the nicest, most

successful casino in Chicago and the
state of Illinois," Bluhm said in a
wide-ranging interviewWednesday.
He also spoke aboutpossible sites for

a casino, revenue sharing and his

background in real estate and
gaming.
_Maybe Bluhm came through Des

Plaines by accident, but now he
** stands ready to invest more than
$350 million to create what he
believes would be the state's most
profitable casino. *

.All he needs is approval from Des
Plaines city officials to enterthe race

for the lastunused gaming license.

. That could come as early as Tues-

day, when aldermen meet to hear

from residents onthe casino issue.A
decision is expected at the end ofthe

6:30 p.m. special citycouncilmeeting
inDes Plaines cityhall, 1420 Miner St.

,

' Bluhm and his associates are
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putting the full-court press on Des •

Plaines city leaders in hopes of get-

ting-a positive vote for a casino ;

Tuesdaynight. Hemetprivatelywith

someDes Plaines officials to thatend

Wednesday.
If the city signs on, Bluhm said...a

Des Plaines casino would be iiTthe

best position to win the license

because it would easilybe the most

profitable in comparison to a site in -

the South suburbs drLake County.

“It will be farmore profitable than

See CASINO on PAGE 15
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Casino: Three sites in area are under review
,
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*
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CotUmuedJhmiFhge l casino. The Niagara casino itself will be from Rosemont and an undisclosed

; t
. He said he’s able to,develop and nearly 200,000 square feet and have location. *'

.

anyofthe competing sites otherthan build this projecton his,own but he’s 3,000 slotmachines and 150 gaining * Bluhm expects to make an initial

Rosemont/’ Bluhm said. “Most ofthe also had "numerous inquires" from .‘tables.
'

* investment 'of $350 million in the

facilities .surrounding Chicago are other
,
casino operators, including A' casino in Des Plaines won’t be J

4

project, but that doesn’t include

wayto thewest orsouthwestandyou some from LasVegas. He declined to nearlythatlarge since the state limits money thatwould go to the state for

have a lot offacilities in Indiana.’’ elaborate on the casino operators, ' size to only 1,200 gaming positions, the license. ^ *

If Des . Plaines officials agree, but said no agreements have been Bluhm said he expects the Des- ' EstimatesforDes Plaines’ takefrom

,
Bluhm said he stands ready to build .signed.

_

' Plaines facilitytobe onlyabout40,000
,

the casino of$20millionto $25 million

'and operate- a casino, but he hasn’t One ofBluhm’smanycompanies is square feet. It will also have restau- are accurate based on Elgin’s profit

ruled out bringing in other partners. Highland Gaming Inc.) one of five rantsandmaybeahotel,Bluhmsaid. ' from GrandVictoria, Bluhm said.

Bluhm, the320thrichestAmerican stakeholders in the Casino Niagara in Asforpossiblelocations,Bluhmis The topicof revenue sharing has

in 2001 who is worth an estimated Niagara Falls, Canada. Operating in a lookingseriouslyattheformerXerox yet to 4 be bfoached by Des Plaines

$800 million, according to Forbes temporarylocationnow, that casino’s building alongRiverRoadjustnorth leaders, but Blulim said he would

magazine, saidhe’s already created a .permanenthome will be a $800 mil- ofDevonAvenueandtwo other sites.
1

recommend theydo so.Theultimate

company, Midwest ‘ Gaming, and ' lion complex with a Hyatt hotel, . Bluhm and his associates' are also decision about any sharing of the

Entertainment LLC to oversee and./ theatre, entertainment' center and .considering land near- Maiinheim ' prpfits will be left up to Des Plaines

manage the potential Des Plaines 'retail shops, among other things. and Higgins roads across the street officials, he said. •

4

,

.* '

t
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By Amy McLaughlin
DailyHerald StaffWriter

From his vantage point as a part-
nerin a Canadian casino and one of
the largest real estate development
firms in Chicago, Neil Bluhm thinks
the next casino in Illinois should be
as dose as possible to O’Hare Inter-

nationalAirport.
Bluhm,whoseJMB RealtyCo. built

the Chicago landmarkWater Tower
Place and owns the Four Seasons
Hotel and the Ritz-Carlton in
Chicago, happened upon Des
Plaineswhile drivingaround the area

i earlierthis summer afterlearningthe
slate’s 10th gaming license may

Neil Bluhm

Page 6

•Four former
mayors outline

why they back

casino in Des

Plaines.

become available.

Bluhm makes the case for Des
i Plainesbynotingthatthecityisnextto
both Rosemont, with its entertain-

ment palaces and fancy hotels, and
O’Hare, with thousands of travelers

passmgthroughandlookmgforsome-
thingtodo everyday.And that’s ontop
ofitsproximityto Chicagoand affluent

NorthandNorthwestsuburbs.
“I think it will be the nicest, most

successfulcasino inChicago and the
state of Illinois,” Bluhm said in a
wide-ranging interviewWednesday.
He also spoke aboutpossible sites for

a casino, revenue sharing and his

background in real estate and
igaming.

Maybe Bluhm came through Des
1 Plaines by accident, but now he
' stands ready to invest more than
$350 million to create what he
believes would be the state’s most
profitable casino.

All he needs is approval from Des
Plaines city officials to enterthe race

for the lastunused gaming license.

That could come as early as Tues-
day, when aldermen meet to hear

fromresidents on the casino issue.A
decision is expected atthe end ofthe
;6:30p.m. special citycouncimeeting
inDesPlaines cityhai, 1420Miner St.

Bluhm and his associates are

putting the full-court press on Des

Plaines city leaders in hopes of get-

ting -a positive vote for a casino

Tuesdaynight.Hemetprivatelywith
someDesPlaines officialsto thatend

Wednesday.
If the city signs on, Bluhm said a

Des Plaines casino would be in the

best position to win the license

because it would easilybe the most

profitable in comparison to a site in

the South suburbs orLake County.

"It willbe farmore profitable than

See CASINO on PAGE 15
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Casino: Three sites in area are under review
j
Continuedfrom Rige 1

anyofthe competingsites otherthan
Rosemont,” Bluhm said. "Mostofthe
facilities surrounding Chicago are

wayto thewestorsouthwestand.you
have a lot offacilities in Indiana.”

If Des Plaines officials agree,

Bluhm said he stands readyto build
and operate a casino, but he hasn’t

j-ruled out bringingin otherpartners.
Bluhm, the320th richestAmerican

in 2001 who is worth an estimated

$800 million, according to Forbes
magazine, saidhe's alreadycreateda
company, Midwest Gaming and

: Entertainment LLC to oversee and

,
manage the potential Des Plaines

casino.

He said he’s able to develop and
buildfhisprojectonhisownbuthe’s
also had "numerous inquires” from
other casino operators, including

somefromLasVegas.He declined to

elaborate on the casino operators,

but said no agreements have been
signed.

One ofBluhm’smanycompanies is

Highland Gaming Inc., one of five

stakeholders inthe Casino Niagarain
NiagaraFalls, Canada. Operatingina

temporarylocationnow, thatcasino’s

permanenthomewillbe a $800 mil-

lion complex with a Hyatt hotel,

theatre, entertainment center and
retailshops, among other things.

The Niagara casino itself will be
nearly 200,000 square feet and have
3,000 slotmachines and 150 gaming
tables.

A casino in Des Plaines won’t be
nearlythat large sjncethe state limits

size to only 1,200 gaming positions.

Bluhm said he expects the Des
Plaines facilitytobe onlyabout40,000
square feet. It will also have restau-

rantsandmaybeahotel, Bluhm said.

As for possible locations, Bluhm is

looking seriouslyattheformerXerox
building alongRiverRoadjust north
ofDevonAvenueandtwo other sites.

Bluhm and his associates are also

considering land near Mannheim
and Higgins roads across the street

from Rosemont and an undisclosed
location.

Bluhm expects to make an initial

investment of $350 million in the
project, but that doesn’t include

moneythatwould go to the state for

the license.

Estimates forDes Plaines’ takefrom
the casino of$20millionto $25million

are accurate based on Elgin’s profit

from GrandVictoria, Bluhm said.

The topic ofrevenue sharing has
yet to be broached by Des Plaines

leaders, but Bluhm said he would
recommendtheydo so.Theultimate
decision about any sharing of the

profits will be left up to Des Plaines

officials, he said.

j
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eeps Rosemont in game
By Shamus Toomey
DailyHeraldStajJWriter , ,

Afederaljudge’s rulingFridaythat

[
Emerald Casino Inc. is bankruptand
might require court oversighttopay

[
its debts sent a cloud ofuncertainty

\ oitte state’s much-heraldedplan

l
t^H off the company's gaining
liefflse and possibly move it out of

£ Hosemont .
* -

Judge Eugene R. Wedoff's hiling
‘ was avictoryforRosemont,which is

KPage.8i.;;;

Y?;
Gaming board cKaimfan'vvhpjed

1

,

fTejectibn of Enieraldliceriseisoiit. s

desperatelytryingto keep the casino
license within its borders and sued
Emerald to do so. But whether the

judge’s ruling will actually prevent
the state frommoving the license to
anothercommunity—possiblyDes

Plaines—remains unclear.

What is clear is that as oflliesday,

when the bankruptcy order is offi-

cially entered, Wedoffhas authority

overhowEmeraldmanages both its

debts and license.

That authoritycouldmeanWedoff
will override Emerald's current plan

to pay offits debts. That plan, in the

form of a legal settlement with the

Illinois Gaming Board, calls for

Emerald to let the state sell its license

to a bidder of the state's choosing.

The cash from the sale — expected
to be in the hundreds ofmillions of
dollars—wouldbeusedto payback
the original investments of Emer-
ald's owners, pay off the casino’s

myriad debts and give a lump sum
payment to the state.

Wedoff could also decide not to

override the settlement, but to

simply oversee its implementation
to make sure the rights ofEmerald's,

creditors are maintained, hi addi-

tion, Wedoff could also decide to

abstain completely from the case
and let the gaming boardandEmer-
ald handle die settlement, lawyers
on the case said.

What route the judge will take

could become more clear later this

month when the dust from Friday's

ruling settles and more legal rulings .

come down. Until then, Rosemonfs
casino hopes are still alive.

"It’s great to hear,” Rosemont
Mayor Donald E. Stephens, said

when told ofthe bankruptcy decla-

ration. “But I really don'tknowwhat f

to think ofit at this time.” , .
>

The ruling adds yet anotherwrin-
kle to an alreadybadlyrumpled saga :

that Rosemont, Emerald and' the \

gaming board are vigorously trying

to straighten out It also adds
another layer of legal scrutiny to an
issue that has already cost Emerald
more than $2 million in legal fees:

Friday's action was initiated by

See CASINO on PAGE 9
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Emerald foe taken offgaming board
By Shamus Toomey
Daiiy HeraldStaffWriter

The formerprosecutorwho, as Illi-

nois ; Gaming Board chairman,
oversaw the rejection of Emerald
Casino's planned move into Rose-
montwasdumpedfrom theboardby
Gov. George Ryan Friday.

The outgoing governor's decision

not to reappoint Gregory Jones
sparked outrage froma top gambling
opponent — and optimism from
Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

Stephens, who has accused Jones of
harboring a nearly two-decade old

bias againsthim.
JoneswastheNo. 2manintheU.S.

attorney’s office in Chicago when
Stephens was twice acquitted of

fraud charges in the 1980s. Stephens,

as well as Emerald’s attorneys, have
openlyaccusedJones ofgettingpay-
back by blocking Stephens’
long-coveted casino from opening in
Rosemont

“I just think it’s probably a good
thing for the state,” Stephens said of

Jones’ departure. “The former chair-
manhas cost the state aboutabillion

dollars (in tax revenue)... I certainly

thinktherewouldbe a betterchance

Gregory Jones

of a settlement
now.”

Jones has long
denied any bias

towards Stephens,
andhas saidRose-
mont has as good
a chance as any
town ofwinning a

>

bidding war ’ for
’

Emerald’s license.

Jones' three-year-term on the board
expired earlier this year, but he has
saidhe hoped to be re-appointed to

oversee the bidding process.
But Ryan, in a statement, -said he

was sticking with his policy of not
granting second terms in hopes of

“bringingnew ideas” to the board.
Jones, through a spokesman, said

hewas grateful for the chance to lead
the board, and was proud of his

efforts to maintain the integrity of
gaming in Illinois. It was Jones who
presided over a board that many
expected would rubber-stamp
Emerald's move into Rosemont, but
instead investigated the company
and turned it down. ^
The Rev Tom Grey said Ryan did

Illinois a disservice.

“By removing Jones, he’s probably

taken the one person the .public

couldhave somemodicum ofconfi-

dence in,” Grey said. “Heknewwhat
the issues were andwas foran open
and fair process.”

The five-member board’s new
chairmanwillbe Elzie Higginbottom,

an ally ofChicago MayorRichardM.
Daley. Higginbottom,whojoinedthe
board last year, praised Jones' lead-

ership and said he was surprised

whenRyan calledhimlhursdaywith
the promotion.

In April, Higginbottom said he
didn't “see anything wrong with
Rosemont” as a casino host Friday
he saidhehas no preferences forthe
next casino sitebecause no bids have
come in. He also said the governor
gave no advice. “I can sayunequivo-
cally thattherewas no directionfrom
the governor’s office on how the
board shouldbe run,” he said.

Replacing Jones on the board is

Gary.Peterlin, a former Republican
state’s attorney ofLaSalle County. He,
too, said Ryan dished out no
demands, and saidhehasno prefer-

ence on where to put the Emerald
license.Tmnot going therewithany
agenda, motives or preconceived
ideas,” he said.

Casino: Emerald

could appeal ruling
Continuedfrom Page 1

attorneys for Rosemont and four

companies that say Emerald owes
them money. Each ofthe four com-
panies had a hand in the partial

construction ofthe casino and park-
ing garage in Rosemont— both of

which now sit unused as the legal

battles continue.

Emerald and Rosemont started to

build the casino complex in 1999

under the assumption the gaming
board would approve the casino's

relocationfrom EastDubuque.
But the gaming board, under the

direction of Chairman Gregory
Jones, who was dumped off the

board by Gov. George Ryan Friday,

blocked the relocation lastyear and
moved to strip Emerald ofits license.
The board alleged Emerald owners
DonaldFlynnand his son, Kevin, had
lied to investigators and lettwomob-
connectedpeople buy shares.

Rather than lose its license and
havenothingbut debtsto showforit,
Emerald agreed this summer to let

the state sell the license in a bidding

war—aprocess that couldmovethe
casino out ofRosemont
Rosemont wants to stop the bid-

ding, in part, because Emerald still

owes the village $45 million for the

parking garage. Rosemont sued in

bankruptcycourt, hopingthatEmer-
aldwouldbe declaredbankrupt and,

as part of a liquidation or reorgani-

zation, the gaming licensewouldbe
sold to a companythatwouldopena
casino inRosemont
Wedoffheard arguments from all

sides of the bankruptcy dispute on
Wednesday and issued his ruling

Fridayafternoon. Inhis decision, the

judge said Emerald clearlyowes two
construction engineers on the pro-

ject more than $50,000 and its

general contractor $1.5 million. '

. Wedoff could not decisively say
that Emerald owed Rosemont the

$45 millionforthe garage, butdidsay

"itis completelypossible” thatRose-

montwillwinaseparate courtbattle
to recoup that money.
Rosemont attorney David Goroff

said the village’s goal was to force

Emerald into bankruptcyin order to
challenge the casino’s settlement

with the state, and Wedoff’s ruling

nowallows forthat challenge.

Emerald stillhas several decisions

to make, including whether it will

appealWedoffs ruling,whether itwill i

askthejudge to simplylet the settle-
|

ment go forward and whether it will

ask the judge to put Emerald into

Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection,

which would allow the company to

submit its own plan to pay off its

debts.

‘We’re going to evaluate the deci-

sion of Judge Wedoff, and we will

make decisions appropriate to the

bestinterests ofthe company,” Emer-
ald attorneyMichaelFicaro said.
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George Ryan’s war on the GOP
V

No, itwasn’t enough forhim to trash the Re-

publican ‘nominee for governor last

week—one more in the long series of

George Ryan misadventures that have devastat-
’

edthe Illinois GOR By theweekendthe governor
managed to squeeze in yet another cheesy ma- •

neuver, this one damaging not just to the party

he has disgraced, but toall the people ofIllinois.

As his term mercifully ends, it’s as ifa man al-

ready being hounded from office over his blind

eyefor ethics is determinedtoprove the oldmax-,

im that nothing is as dangerous as a lame duck.

• The beauty ofit all,from the governor’s stand- .

point', is that many people won’t realize the sig-

nificance of his latest stunt: refusing to reap-

point former federal prosecutor Gregory Jones

to the Illinois Gaming Board. Jones isn’t a well-

known figure—except at places like the .U.S. at-

torney’s office in Chicago, where he remains so

respected that a coveted award recognizing pro-

fessional integrity is named in his honor.

So as the Illinois GOP desperately tries in an

election year to live down the Ryan-inspired no-

tion that it tolerates corruption, the governor

bounces.one ofthis state’s most vigilant guardi-

ans of the public’s trust. Other than offering to ,:

personally ‘redecorate the Statehouse for .Rod
*

Blagojevich and the irest ofthe state Democratic •

ticket, the governor couldn’thave given voters a

sweeterreminder that on his watch, the pols and

pals are always more importantthan the people.

In Jones, citizenshad aprotector. He chaired a

divided Gaming Board that,Ryan tried to pack

withmemberswhowouldgrease the skids for ca-
sino interests.. But under Jones the board re-

fused to bow low for the politically connected

(and insome cases the allegedlymob-influenced)

Emerald Casino investors who tried to ram a

gaming operation into suburban Rosemont.

.Most of the Gaming Board’s discussions oc-

curred behind closed doors. But judging by the

scathing denunciation of Jones by an Emerald

attorney ataMay hearing toweigh allegations of

serious misconduct by Emerald officials, it’s

clear Jones helped block several terrible deals

? A* ,

‘ ‘

that would have enriched all those Emerald in-

vestors at the expense ofIllinois taxpayers. ;

Nixing the lousy casino deals made Rosemont
Mayor Donald Stephens, the gaming industry ;

and some legislators very macLBqt.by refusing

to buckle, the Gaming Board has cofrectlydried

to steer hundreds of millions of dollars ,away

from the Erjierald investors and into the state’s

treasury. If, that,is, the board doesn’t nowback-
track and give the clout-richEmerald crowd one

ofthose favors forwhichGeorge Rjrap’s,adminis-

tration is.notorious.
‘ 1 "»

;•VV$*
; Did the governor thank Jones for refusing to

cheat the,public out ofallthose millions by hold-

ing out for the best possible deal? Not Exactly. In-

stead—after he,was lobbied by!a lawyer for Em-

erald—Ryan dispatched two of his. top-aides,

Robert Newtson and Steve ; Schnorf, to lecture

' members of the. supposedly independent Gam-

ing Board. The governor’s message: He’d sure

like to have the revenuesfromthe state’s cut ofa

quickie Emerald deal. Emphasis on.quickie.

Jones’ term expired July. 1. The governor’s

. flimsy excuse for not re-appointing him' is the

; same onehe conjured uplastyearwhenhe failed

to reappoint two other *high-integrity -;board

members: that he doesn’t reappoint anyone to a

‘ second term on the GamingBoard.‘Never,mind
• that those two had served only partialterms—as

Has Tobias Barry, atop-notchboardmemberwho
’ now is being reappointed. Go figure. Ofcourse if

the governor’s inconsistent policy were the real

reason for dumping Jones,who had told the gov-

ernor he was willing to serve again, Ryan

wouldn’thave bothered waiting 67 days to do so.

And so, with the casino industry flexing its

muscle at every turn, andwith the Emerald case

stillhanging fire, the integrityofIllinois gaming

falls to a board that now will be headed byElzie

Higginbottom. He’s close to Chicago Mayor

Richard Daley—and makes no secret of his ac-

quaintance with several Emerald investors.

Ifthere is a brightspothere, it’sthat in only126

days, George Ryan will be just as gone as Greg

Jones;'
‘

.‘,
:
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State denies town
is being excluded

from license talks

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

' Casino companies that are
eagerly courting towns such
as Des Plaines and Calumet
City are not talking to Rose-
mont, and on Wednesday
Mayor Donald Stephens
blamed that on the Illinois
Gaming Board.
The hoard has not publicly

excluded Rosemont as a site
for the state’s remaining
gambling license. But when
asked whether he thought
board officials had let it be
known that a Rosemont casi-
no proposal isn’t going to
win, Stephens said, “You got
it.”

Stephens said developer
NeilBluhm visitedhim afew
months ago to discuss bring-
ing a casino to Rosemont.
Then, Stephens said, Bluhm
talked to board officials and •

made his pitch to Des Plaines
instead.

“Here we have a garage
built,” Stephens said, talk-

ing after a meeting of the
Rosemont Village Board.

.
“We have a casino half-built
in the ground. And nobody’s
talking to us. I wonder why?
. . . Isn’t that amazing.”
Gaming Board Adminis-

trator Phil Parenti reiterat-

edWednesdaythatRosemont
was “neither in nor out” of
the bidding process to obtain
the 10th license. “We didn’t
put anyword out” to discour-

.
age companies from teaming
up with Rosemont, he said.

Bluhmwas unavailable for
comment.

. ;

Rosemont has argued in
Cook County Circuit Court
that the Gaming Board lacks
the authority to auction offa
license held by Emerald Ca-
sino Inc., which was blocked'
by the board from opening in
Rosemont amid allegations
that its officials lied to state,

investigators and sold
shares to investors withmob
ties. -

. In a related development,
board Chairman Gregory
Jones said at a meeting
Wednesday that casino com-
panies with existing proper-
ties in the Chicago area
could bid for the license.

.

' Also Wednesday, officials

of Argosy 'Gaming Co.- an-
nounced plans for a $40 mil-
lion upgrade at the Empress
Casino in Joliet.

jCjifS 'C&-- FBI ' DO
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State denies town
is being excluded

from license talks

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

Casino companies that are
eagerly courting towns such
as Des Plaines and Calumet
City are not talking to Rose-
mont, and on Wednesday
Mayor Donald Stephens
blamed that on the Illinois
Gaming Board.
The board has not publicly

excluded Rosemont as a site
for the state’s remaining
gambling license. But when
asked whether he thought
board officials had let it be
known that aRosemont casi-
no proposal isn’t going to
win, Stephens said, "You got
it.”

Stephens said developer
NeilBluhm visitedhim afew
months ago to discuss bring-
ing a casino to Rosemont.
Then, Stephens said, Bluhm
talked to board officials and
made his pitch to Des Plaines
instead.

“Here we have a garage
i

jbuilt,” Stephens said, talk-

ling after a meeting of the
Rosemont Village Board.

“We have a casino half-built

in the ground. And nobody’s
talking to us. I wonder why?
. . . Isn’t that amazing.”
Gaming Board Adminis-

trator Phil Parenti reiterat-

edWednesdaythatRosemont
was “neither in nor out” of
thebidding process to obtain
the 10th license. “We didn’t
put anyword out” to discour-
age companies from teaming
up with Rosemont, he said.

Bluhmwas unavailable for
comment.
Rosemont has argued in

Cook County Circuit Court
that the Gaming Board lacks
the authority to auction offa
license held by Emerald Ca-
sino Inc., which was blocked'
by the boardfrom opening in
Rosemont amid allegations
that its officials lied to state,

investigators and sold
shares to investors withmob
ties.

In a related development,
board Chairman Gregory
Jones said at a meeting
Wednesday that casino Com-
panies with existing proper-
ties in the Chicago area
could bid for the license.

Also Wednesday, officials

of Argosy Gaming Co. an-
nounced plans for a $40 mil-
lion upgrade at the Empress
Casino in Joliet.
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it feels

on casino
State denies town
is being excluded

from license talks

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

' Casind companies that are
'

eagerly courting towns such
as Des Plaines and Calumet
City are not talking to Rose-
mont, and on Wednesday
Mayor Donald Stephens
blamed that on the Illinois
Gaming Board.
The board has not publicly

excluded Rosemont as a site
for the state’s remaining
gambling license. But when
asked whether he thought
board officials had let it be
known that a Rosemont casi-
no proposal isn’t going to
win, Stephens said, “You got
it.”

Stephens said developer
NeilBluhm visitedhim afew
months ago to discuss bring-
ing a casino to Rosemont.
Then, .Stephens said, Bluhm
talked to board officials and •

made his pitchto Des Plaines
instead. •

.
•

“Here we have a garage
‘

built,” Stephens said, talk-
iing after a meeting of the
Rosemont Village Board.

“We have a casino half-built

in the ground. And nobody’s
talking to us. I wonder why?
. . . Isn’t that amazing.”
Gaming Board Adminis-

trator Phil Parenti reiterat-

edWednesday thatRosemont
-was “neither in nor out” of
the bidding process to obtain
the 10th license. “We didn’t
putanyword out” to discour-

.
age companies from teaming
up with Rosemont, he said.
'• Bluhm was unavailable for
comment.

.

Rosemont has argued in
Cook County Circuit Court
that the Gaming Board lacks

• the authority to auction offa
license held by Emerald Ca-
sino Inc., which was blocked'
by the boardfrom opening in
Rosemont amid allegations
that its officials lied to state,

investigators and sold
•shares to investors withmob
ties.

. In a related development,
board Chairman Gregory
Jones said at a meeting
Wednesday that casino com-
panies with existing proper-
ties in the Chicago area
could bid for the license. ,

Also Wednesday, officials

‘.of Argosy Gaming Co.- an-
nounced plans for a $40 mil-
lion upgrade at the Empress
Casino in Joliet.
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Fraud chaises are leveled against casino figure, others
By Shamus TOOMEY proofthat Emerald's plan to open in insurance company where Aulenta was Boscarino’s accountant, IrvingB. * scheduled to be arraigned on the Boscarino has denied any ties 'to

Daily Herald staffWriter ,
• Rosemont;;was marred by the worked out of $289,000, which the Mangurten, 51, of Silver Rock Road new charges Wednesday. Attorneys organized crime, and Stephens has

..

'

“insidious” taint oforganized crime, two turned into $460,000 through in Buffalo Grove. for Boscarino andAulentacouldnot defendedhim.

Federal prosecutors added new Thursday's charges in a pending investments, prosecutors said. The indictment accuses Man- be reached for comment. Man-* But when Stephens got wind of

chargesandanew co-defendant to a federal fraud case against Boscarino OnThursday, a grandjuryreturned gurten ofknowingly preparing false gurteris attorney, Mike Monico, said the fraud case being built against 8

fraud case against one of the Emer- and another man does not involve new charges against Boscarino, of taxreturns forboth Boscarino and a hewas saddened to see that charges Boscarino last December, he dis-

ald Casino shareholders accusedby Emerald, but the case does have Overbrook Road in Barrington, and restaurant once owned by were brought tancedhimselfi The mayor said the

state gaming regulators of having links to Rosemont Aulenta, oflUrkeyTlailDrive inInver- Boscarino.That restaurant, Ribs, was
.

“We intend to fight the .charges FBI had shown him enough evi-

ties to organized crime. Prosecutors accuse Boscarino * ness.Bothnoware accused offailing located in the same building as vigorously, andwe expect to prevail,”, dence to convince him :that

The presence of a financial trust and Ralph Aulenta, 61, of rigging a to pay a combined $500,000 in taxes Rosemonts village hall. Monico said. Boscarino was stealing Rosemont's

Jinked to NickS. Boscarino, 50, on a scheme to divertvillage ofRosemont due on income that prosecutors say Boscarino and Aulenta already Boscarino is a former' pal and insurance money. “Today, I <walk

list ofproposedEmerald sharehold- insurance premiums for their per- theymade in the scheme. have pleadednot guiltyto the earlier business associate of Rosemont away from Nick Boscarino,”

ers was cited by the regulators as sonal use. The scam defrauded an Also indicted ontaxfraud charges fraud charges. All three men are Mayor Donald E. Stephens.
,
Stephens said last December. ;*
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Rssemofiit would bid for casino
Stephens now says

he'lljoin auction

ifjudge requires it

By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

Once opposed to his village tak-

ing part in an auction to be home
to the state’s 10th casino,

Rosemont Mayor Donald E.
Stephens is changing his mind; he
now says his northwest suburb will

join the bidding if a federal judge
requires an auction.

“We’re not going to walk away,”
Stephens said Tuesday. “It’s up to

the bankruptcy court.”

Stephens’ decision could greatly

change how casino companies deal

with communities hoping to land
the license. Rosemont already has
built a $45 million parking garage

for the casino, and an unfinished
gambling barge nearby could be
finished in six months, he said.

“Why would the new owners
want to walk away from $70 [mil-

lion] to $80 million and put the
thing in Calumet City or
Summit?” Stephens said.

Besides those suburbs, Des
Plaines and Waukegan are inter-

ested in the 10th state casino

license, now held by Emerald
Casino. Chicago also is exploring a

casino, though Mayor Daley wants
a new license for it.

A settlement agreement
Emerald struck with the Illinois

Gaming Board calls for competi-

tive bidding on the 10th license,

with Emerald to name a sales

agent to oversee the process. The
deal also calls for the state to reap

proceeds from the sale after

Emerald reimburses stockholders’

original investments and pays
other debts. •-
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Rosemont, Stephens said, still

contends the settlement oversteps

state law. The Gaming Board dis-

agrees and hopes Emerald will
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submit a bankruptcy reorganiza-

tion plan to Judge Eugene Wedoff
that mimics the settlement.

If that’s the case, Stephens said,

he will go along with what the

judge orders. At the very least, he
wants to be reimbursed for the

parking garage and other potential

revenues Rosemont could have
gotten through its development
agreement with Emerald.
The Gaming Board, . citing

wrongdoing by Emerald, rejected

the project early last year.

The next court date in the

bankruptcy case is Oct. 31. Even if

Emerald’s license goes out for bid,

state law calls for the Gaming
Board to approve the winning bid-

der and host community.
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